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give it a fair and honhopeful, he was when the

met in the latter

almost sublime

and the day has been
ed its object, ceased.
On the side of the Malamarked by violent rain and loud peals of
koff the French have
discovered the way by
thunder, while the Russian position over the which the Russian
be repealed.
The signers of this
reserves are moved into the
o?
the Tchernaya has been hidden by a
valley
works.
It appears that two deep trenches lead
petition, however, were net all Napoleoniste, in dark blue robe of rain-cloud, and the smoke of
of the Redan,
to the Malakoff, one on the side
it
bold
the
to
was apparently only a
fact,
the guns of Sebastopol seems scarcely to emerge
reply
the other on the side of the little Redan, towards
from
the
mist
which overhangs the
watery
violent expressions made use of by Yignerte,;
Careening Bay. To interrupt, at least, the latTents in the sodden camp
town.
flap their can ter means of communication, the French have
one of the most exclusive Republicans of the
the
huts
vass dismally,
are dank and dripping,
established a small battery, which is as yet unAssembly. “The Bonapartists,” said this De- and before the doors little
pools of water col- masked. It will
play on the covered way on the
“
axe here only provisionally.
puty,
lected on the earth, which is trodden into
deep aide of the little Redan, and to a great extent
mud.
The
this
out
slimy
evening
temperature
“
Provisionally!” exclaimed Prince
stop the Russian reserves coming up while the
of doors is that of an English November, and as
“
French are assaulting the works themselves.
what does the gentleman mean by proleos,
the wind whistles among the tents one may
To-day the Tartar inhabitants of toe villages in
vision ally ?
There is no provisions lity for a
trees
of
are
the
the
last
fancy
being stripped
the plain of Baidar and along the coast eastward
French citizen!
lam a Frenoh citizen as well of their withered leaves and tbetrosts of winter
of Gape Aia began returning to their houses. It
But this will last but a few
M. Yignerte himself, and with the same title. already upon us.
is not much that a Tartar generally
possesses,
and
then
the
heats
of
August
will
days
parch but of the little
It is surprising, to say the lea3t of it, that a
they left behind them they will
the ground once more, wells and tanks will afind
nothing left.
member of this Assembly should permit himself
gain yield but a scanty supply, and summer
July 20.—T0-day there has been a veritable
will last until far into the month of September.
to speak of one of his colleagues taking his seat
July sun; not a- breath of air has been stirring.
To day there has been heavy firing between the Over
in this hall provisionally.”
the Black Sea hangs the mist which alMalakoff and the advanced French batteries.
there when the sun pours down
TMs angry discussion was
brought about, Last night the Russians made a sortie from the ways appears
his rays with more than usual power.
Firing
the exasperation into which men's Malakoff on the 16th of the Line, who were at
by
perhaps,
slack this morning, but towards afternoon it
The affair took plaoe about ten o'clock, has increased
minds had been thrown by the attempt to upset work.
considerably, and at the present
and lasted nearly an heur,
ending as usual in the moment there is a sharp cannonade kept up
the government, made by the street agitations
Russians being repulsed and retreating to their, from the
Malakoff, and now and then a volley cf
on the 15th.
Of this violation of popular soveworks, after more or lees delaying those of the musketry announces that the skirmishers are
have
the
details.
not
to
give
reignty we
space
French,
Daring the rain the flashes of the guns at work.
'Ye have constructed another battery
Besides, we have all read in the papers how, flickered mistily in the distance, while the wind of two Lancaster
guns to the left and in advance
under the pretext of a manifestation in favor of brought the reports with more than usual disof the 21 gun battery.
tinction to the ear.
The loss of the Frenoh is
The health of the men is still exoellent, and
Poland, fifteen thousand men, led by the chiefs
stated by them to be only two officers and thirty their
spirits do not- in the least suffer by the
of the Clubs, marched from the Place de la Basmen hors de combat, but from the duration and
length and wearisomene-is of the siege. When
tile to the Place de la Concorde.
How the liberty magnitude of the
struggle it would appear to be formed in
order
descend the oftthe

Naps-j

allowed that full and fair trial that ha and others

had demanded for

then

it.

He

leaves

Ireland

experiment, and with a view to make
himself acquainted with the different Australian
colonies, so that, should he fail to witness such
a

as

an

change

in the tone of Irish

at the end

politics

of the time now contemplated for his stay, he
might select that which affords the fairest
theatre for Ms exertions.

His feelings strongly
flourishing capital, Melbourne,
an
intention of
practising as a

lead him to the
where he has

barrister, a profession, for which his powers of
application, his clear head, Ms strong purpose,
his resolute will, and his thorough earnestness
These qualities, no
eminently suit him.
doubt,
St him for a wider and grander field of exertion
than any which the Australian bar can
furnish;
but they are such qualities as, when they find a
free

opportunity of display

even in

a more

minor

theatre of action, render men famous.
Besides,
in anew colony, as indeed in older countries,
too, the bar is
ate ;

not that

a

who is

rial parliament, cf
deliberative
such
to

assembly

seat in the

a

the

a

member of the

sen-

impe-

and proudest

greatest
world,

of the

introduction "to

an

stone to the

stepping

sure

one

requires

render himself

legislature o?

a

eligible

colony, however

wonderful may have been its progress, and however glorious may be the career which
lies before it.

prised

For my part, I should not be 61 all
surDuffy were to be heard of, a

if Gavan

or two hence, as a
leading member in the
opposition of the parliament of Victoria. The
| Irish element is influential and powerful in that
to
\ colony; and not only has he prestige as a memmarching
much greater.
The French have pushed their trodden ravines which lead to the batteries, ber of the British House of Commons, possessing
of the national representation not being effian accurate knowledge of its parties and its
works almost to the abattis of the Malakoff, there is neither
gendespondency nor unwillingness;
ciently protected by the inadequate armed force
eral policy, but he is
and are so near that a man may throw a stone
personally on intimate
the laugh and the joke accompany their steps,
present for the purpose, the Assembly was inThe abattis is determs with men in it, who will themselves be,
into the Russian position.
their air is brisk and alert; how different from
vaded, and Raspail mounted the tribune to read scribed to be a truly formidable obstacle.
at no distant
It is
day, administering the affairs of
their appearance in the gl >omy season of last
How
of
the
the petition.
he was followed in succesformed
trunks of oak and beech from the December!
greatest empire of the modern world—beThe noise cf skittles is to be heard
the
sides which he has the reputation of
Crimea, and is more than six feet on
sion by Blanqui, Barfces, and at last by Huber, woods of
being a man
bands, with
every side, and the regimental
in height.
of
the
ino3t
liberal views, and a
Attempts will, no doubt, be made to sadly diminished numbers indeed, but still efthorough
who, in the midst of the frightful uproar caused
it
with
friend
of
and
destroy
shot
shell before making fective for
free institutions and popular progress.
amusement, give the various popular
by the insurgents, and in presence of the Naassault.
I
need
The Russians may still be airs
soarcely add that his firmness and forany fresh
to which we are accustomed at home.
tional Assembly, which all through maintained observed
titude under circumstances which are
continually at work on this position,
now mat*he Winter Campaign. The preparations made
ters
motionless
and
which
is
the
of
a
now
dignified silence, pronounced,
history are not unlikely to enhance his
recognized key of Sebastopol.
by the allies for wintering in the Crimea are of
have
also
been
merits
in
the
estimation
of those who seek for
They
engaged lately in repair- truly astonishing
on his own authority, the dissolution of the Naproportions. Kamiesch, Balthat valuable, but I am sorry te think rather
ing the works of the Redan, which had suffered
aklava, Eupatoria,and Yenikale, have become
tional Representation.
We de not forget the
rare
much from the continued fire of the English batservant—an
public
honest, faithful and
military establishments of immense importance.
adjournment of the triumphant revolutionists teries. Last night a little sortie took
fearless representative.
Then he also possesses
place also The works at the two first named
places, more
decrees passed there on the French left; but,
to the Hotel de Ville, the
the
fire
was
acquaintance with political scialthough
particularly, are of a character to retain their along practical
the affair
ence,
most useful in a country where so little
was soon over.
regarding the outlawry of the National Guard, heavy while it lasted,
importance, even if the siege cf Sebastopol were
It is felt that nothing will be done on this
has been done, and in which
so much is still to
part abandoned.
and the levy of a tax of one thousand million
The possession of these positions
be done.
In projects such as his “Small Proof the position, and that the real point ofattack
will
the
Russians
to
a
compel
large
keep
francs on the rich.
army
Finally, we remember how will be the Malakoff works, the capture ofwhich
prietors’ Society”—which project, if I mistake
It is believed that the arrangein the Crimea.
their success was of only two hours’ duration,
will render the Redan untenable, and make the
not, was very comprehensively appropriated by
ments for the Campaign of 1856 include the conother parties—he has exhibited an amount of
and how many of the leaders were taken prisonsurrender of the south side of the place merely a
centration of an army at Varna, Burgos, and on
question of a few weeks.
practical ability which could not fail to be of
the Bosphorus, while the field artillery,cavalry,
ers, and the rest dispersed by the National
service in an entirely new state of
July 16.—Heavy firing lasl night and this
society, the
and means of transport will be stronger than
Guards without firing a shot.
With, this preNever, since the
morale T.
beginning of the that in che Crimea, and to which detachments land system of which—that on which its future
sumptuous emeute, however, the Napoleon party siege were both parties so thoroughly in earnest
prosperity and progress must mainly depend—of the army now in the Crimea would be added
had had nothing to do.
The exchange of shot and shell
has yet to be set sled.
I repeat my own individas at present
preparatory to operations in anew field. Whethis almost incessant.
The French, of
ual conviotion, that should Charles Gavan Duffy
course, can er the Karabelnaia
suburb be taken and the
From these continual disturbances it followed,
be supplied with these munitions of war to
resolve on making Melbourne his future home,
any Russian fleet destroyed, or the next assault be
as a matter ofcourse, that public confidence bad!
his countrymen in the old land will read of him
extent, but to the moans of their adversaries
repulsed, the siege will equally be raised, and
become almost ruined. Capitalists concealed their there must be, one would think, gome limit.
as a
distinguished member of its legislature,
only the four points above named be occupied.
respected for his ability, and honored for his
That there are foundries in Sebastopol there can
of all kinds,
treasure.
Merchandize,
Vienna

property

electors that it

from
was his decided resolution to remain apart

political

life until France would have

solemnly
family was

abrogated the decrees by which. Ms
proscribed. On the contrary, Pierre

and

Na-

poleon e&gerly accepted the offer made to them
by the Emperor's native country; they an-

Half of the

rapidly depreciated.

closed; employers, finding
dismissed

goods,

their

stores

sales

no

hands, and

be little doubt:

were

for

is perfectly

their

giving

the

to any

ear

been
such

the system

devised.
a

To

such

But whatever

may be

said

year

it

supporting

men

certainly produced

It

swallowed

useless work,

at

work at all, it

by holding

out

a

a

rather

industrious

to

think that

the indolent

gratuitous claim

for their maintenance,
from the

or

discouraged the
premium to idlers,

ted the talkers and

they possessed

the

up millions

on

the nation
in,borers

attracting many

into the

provinces

it habituar

capital—it

led the

is

at

Military

Gazette.

probity

and independence.
Such is the nature
of the constitution which renders Victoria one of

us

just
impossible to
seems

Six Brothers Priests.
that

a-

It

is scarcely

likely

which teok place at the Feast of
of Mount Carmel, at St. Chad's

scene

way to the tremendous battle of

June, and

the

first

colonies

in the

world, that

a

British

be returned to its parliament
in
Ms landing on the quays of Mel-

subject might

a week after
our
Lady
church, Manchester, perhaps ever occurred be- bourne, so that when I anticipate for my friend
both these cases the question occurs as to where fore, or that any father had the happiness of the destiny which 1 have shadowed forth, I am
the material for the manufacture is to come
It is
not only having six sons called to the holy minhazarding nothing probable or visionary.
from.
A small supply ofiron may be obtained
istry, but to see them all at the altar at the only fair to add that if the constitution of Vicby re casting cur shot and the pieces of shell, same time; yet such was the fact on Sunday toria, liberal as it is, be not still more liberal, it
but probably a great part of the former goes in
last, when the following brothers were at the is not his fault; for he made able and impresto the harbor, and the supply is too small and
altar at St. Chad’s at the holy sacrifice, and in sive appeals against certain unwise and illiberal
precarious for it to be believed that a govern- the evening sang vespers together:—The Very provisions which tend to mar an otherwise noble
ment like the Russian would depend on it.
measure of justice.
It Rev. Canon Edward F. Browne, of St. WerRev.
Canon
I may now say a word as to the feeling enterseems more probable that an organized
eystem burgh's, Birkenhead; the Very
of transport feeds Sebastopol with munitions as Richard
Browne, St Anne's, Leeds; the Rev. tained towards Charles Gavan Duffy in the

tions.

of:
of

thrown

and

that a great naval arsenal
can be without the means cf manufacturing its
own muni-

in

system in the abstract, and under other

worst consequences.

no

join

state

a

of national workshops had

circumstances, here

in

remedy

new,

believe

willingly
to

promise and ready

any disturbance.

things,

of Paris,

streets

of the shot

some

smooth and

turned out; besides which, it

hundred

a

thousand workmen, without means of support,
roamed around

Louis

true

to ap

for the National Assem-

some

against the

manifest then-

when the country was called upon

name

make head

Vive

selves
came

wished to

Bonapartists

The

France, the

regular

no

had turned

as

in any of the bombardments, continued
for half an hour, and, having apparently effect

heavy

This

parliament

constituency

among the Russians on their left, openfurious fire from all their batteries towards
which

I know how

I c-f 1853, but actually acquitted
of | far as their voices could do it,

activity
ed

to

anxious

more

and how he hoped, even against hope, during
the session of 1853; but when he
owsaw how,
ing to unhappy .influences, constituency after

wMch

to

was

new

the

away.
On the 19th, the French, observing

winds

noonday.

who

est trial.

right with indefatigable industry.

in camp and

Times'

have prevailed
during the past 24 hours, and
dusky clouds fiy along the sky, while the air has
become

on our

strike

can

chronicle ef the

our

Camp before Sebastopol, July 15.—High

the

petition signed byj
twenty members, demanding that the laws procan

French

Crimean noon:—

Assembly,

encouraged

so

conscious-

There is nothing in what

communication from the

Representatives of the people, the pro-

as

ing.

their

the

vigor from

cf ultimate victory.

ness

the three Bonapartes

body

ditional courage and

first

Powder mills also

probably exist;

but in

well-as corn, and that during the summer
every
endeavor has, boon, and will be, made to
supply
the garrison with sufficient resources to stand

during the winter, when
mea will be less capable
sport of heavy articles.
1853,

two

or

three houses

the roads
of

of the
the

bearing

Critran-

As long

ago as August,
of Odessa divided a

contract to

Joseph Browne, St. Andrew's, Newcastle unTyne; the Sev. Henry Browne, St. Mary's,
Manchester; the Rev. J. F. Browne, St. Chad’s,

worst

destined for the campaign in the

to

House of Commons.

It would

deed to assert that he

stood

be very rash

in•
good

well in the

ter and

Mr. Grenville Berkegraces of Mr. Hay
(lately ley, or that the Irish “undertakers” at the
him
side
towards
bore
any extraorordained), Professor at the English College, government
The father and sister of the above
dinary affeotien; but I can safely soy that
Lisbon.
and eminent
many of the most distinguished
clergymen were at the mass and vespers, beholding what to them must have been a subject of men in the house regard him with very differhis
sterling
surpassing interest, and of internal glory to- ent feelings, and highly appreciate
God that they had been so blessed.— Tablet.
ability, and the uncompromising honesty of his
member
of parcareer as a really independent
Manchester; the Rev. William

Browne

supply the government with 14,000
military carte; although these were no doubt,
support
intention to repair immediately of all, by the enormous tax required
Principalities,
endure anew embarrassment from any appeal nounced their
torcugha natural
were probably transferred, with
thouit, it effectually disgusted the great majority cf yet they
tie fallen
had authorized
of Ms to the
He resigned Mmself there to Corsica, accompanied fcy king Jerome, t®
wMch
defence
to
the
government
people.
sands more,
of Sebastopol; and
A shocking death took
Shocei.no, Death.
the French people, quiet, silent, but thoughtful,
in the elections.
take
their
to
part
in
France.
fire
the
idea
of
the
fact
of
such
to
contracts
tieir temporary sojourn
easily
They had,
returning
England,
having been "made is
place at Walth|ia, Ms., on the afternoon of the
the very name of Republicanism.
with
sufficient
show
the
scale
which
to
on
the late
The city of Ajaccio gave them a magnificent
Wever, entered into consultation with several and announced Ms departure to the Provisional.
15th inst.
Mr. Solomon Childs, a farmer in the
to
Several voids had been left in the Assembly Emperor w§is ready
carry out Ms views, and northern
Neve? since the landing of the
teiinent personages who advised them to keep Government in the following terms:
part of the town, Maple district, was
reception.
the facilities which the Crimean fortress still
killed by a ferocious bull, which got loose In Ms
qniet, until at last they had felt their ground,
“Messieurs :
Commander-ia-CMef of the army of Egypt,” fcy double or informal elections, which it became has for
continuing a defense which seems wonbarn.
The family were gone to a funeial, and
The time appointed for
tod counted
After thirty-three
13th of April, necessary to fill up.
the
auxiliaries.
of
exile
and
in
letter
dated
a
sot
their
secret
derful
those
who
do
consider
how
it
to
appeared
up
years
perselong
of Mr. Childs waa found
on their return the body
June
3d.
Offers
were
cution, I thought I had
the
tMs
had
been
foreseen
and
for.
was
again
enprepared
purpose
have we seen anything approaching
and mangled in the most
acquired the right of
Prince Louis Napoleon, hearing of tie abrupt
lifeless, and gored
French
of
are
declared
The
their
ability
made to Louis Napoleon, but he
that
very sanguine
His clothing was entirely
finding a home on the Boil of my country.
thusiasm, the tumultuous joy of our population,
shocking manner.
toiuinaticn of Louis Philippi’s reign, Immedito reach the shipping from the new battery they
them. To return to France,
ieu deem
tom off, with the exception of Ms boots, and
my presence in Paris at this moand the smiling, animated aspect cf our city. he would not accept
*tolyleft
Dr.
Conneau
at
fcy
the
White
Works.
That
the
RusLondon, accompanied
are erecting
|
the body lay immersed in blood.
The deceased
ment a
even as representative, he waited, he said, until
subject cf embarrassment; I withdraw Ajaccio, proud of having given birth to the Ema few others attached
sians also have some doubts on the subject is
to Ms fortunes, and
old.
The bull had previwas about fifty years
then for a time.
You will
receive our illustrious guests under his presence in Ms native land should not be
evident from the assiduity with which they fire
shall
in
this
sacrifice
see
in Paris on the 27th, the very day on
peror,
ously attacked another man, who escaped.
into the newly constructed work.
The long 68
cf triumphal arches, decorated made a pretext for disturbances and annoyances
the purity .of my intentions and of
a long avenue
'tiitiiig
my patriotRepublic was solemnly proclaimed on
which
mounted
seem
suffiare
being
But in spite cf these pounders
from the Government.
ism.
with national emblems and allegorical inscripLace de la Bastille, at the foot of the ColState
l
cient to do the work even at that distance, but
Charleston, Aug. 17. The Know Nothing
explicit refusals, his name was put on the elechave
“Receive, Messieurs, ths assurance of my* tiens.”
uam of
Council which mat here on Monday night,
July. On Ms arrival he. imme i lately
as yet fas ships give no sign of moving and
reand
he
the
as
to
toral lists,
adwas returned
and esteem.
repre. main motionless In their double line
the
Catholic test, and decided
deep
abolished
•wad himself surrounded
Princes
the
sympathy
elected,
most
were
across
unanimously
devoted
The two
by his
who
That of harbor, while the boats flit
sentative of four departments at once.
“L. K.
along on all sides of mit any native born citizen into the order,
Bonaparte.”
ktoads; the majority of them were the men
and one of their cousins, Prince Lueien Murat,
and ecclesiastiSeine was cf this number, and in the city of them, in ceaseless activity. Our battery near will previously renounce all civil
Before returning to England, Louis
had embraced Ms
at
Napoleon son of their aunt Caroline, was elected at the
They
cause
Strasburg and
the Quarries is almost ready, and in lees than cal allegiance to any foreign, potentate.
his name was mentioned only the
though
}
Paris,
ofLot.
to prepare a course
had
time
of
the
Department
infringement upon
in
to
"l°gte,
to retirement,

in

work-

parties, the Napoleon party

ist-Democratic
no

membering

sense soon told him that France was at

Paris on the 24 th of February; but they lived

clubs, of national

plots, and the furious attacks of the

lest

fearing

of his friends advised him to withdraw to

people

by the sharp pens of

against

te the concealed

yet existed.

and his
son, Prince

Republic

that

The Prince hesitated what part to take;

garrison city

Napoleon, at a time
periodical press was

in theory and sometimes in

war

Immediately,

Societies,officially asquaint-

ed him that his

as

infant

Napoleon. Lamar-

victim

a

was

consequences might

tine, yielding to tMs violence, and
fall

Republi-

Lamartine

from this affair ofLouis

the Prince

delirious

Government had

al

was

pretender

born enemy of

popular factions fcy calling around Mm the

the popular mind.

ad-

new

herents, and reanimating in France the old Na-

poleon

copies,
Empire, and

the disorderly reign of incendiary

as

journals, of

practice, too, lasted;

ar-

every other act of

of

of the

democracy, demagogism and socialism.

shops, of social

how-

name

furrowed in all directions

As long

Ms generosity

speak

the vast field of the

when

But against such an odious abuse of pow-

Lamartine

hundred thousand

a

sound the great

to

Republic
acquired stability
enough to have nothing to dread from a military and Bonapartist attempt at counter revolu-

than

more

sometimes to

dared

as

would have

that,

friends of Louis Napoleon,

of his family, and

the

of the

Public In-

traction; General Cavaignas, Governor of Alpha; General Couxtais, Commander-in-Chief

lie

him there in

keep

of the

Arago of the Marine

,ioi; Cremieux of Justice ;

laprks;

Minister

appointed

Lamartine was

to send

they proposed

ever, in

of the InteiiAffairs; Ledru Rollin

3fforeign
rakd

the

appease

Government had organ-

Is the meantime the

!'

minds of

public.

te great bulk of the

■:>

the sovereignty of

installation cf

tie

0

;

an

was a

age could be

si

re

citizen

every

the Pro-

Every Frenchman, hav-

“

the age of manhood,

citizen;

:j mi

signed by

,

tion of

|

fe visional Government:

lect

i

■

mitten by Lamartine, and

to

against

cf the Proclamation,

1

exception.

In this

Buchez was

returning

the stormy weather of last week, the operation
of the siege are being pressed forward by the

|

cf

one wis ever

The

for admiration,

fondness

excessive

Imgh an

:

i

(

misunderstood.

Mr. Dnffj’s Retirement from Parliament.

—

bastopol still grows stronger and stronger, and
the
beleaguered garrison seem to acquire ad-

way, but it

prudent

more

was

in times cf difficulty.

matters

been the

President of the Assembly.

j

Lg&cing,

But

arrival.

same

Prince, had been

King Jerome,who

who had

termination of

This happy

cf affairs, that had first
was

the

moment they

any

fact

a

the poverty and

populace,

destitution of the Parisian

it history.

letter, expressing the

their violent spirit, the

nature of the

tie power

journals consimply that

ordered to depart

read and commented upon

Takto think of.
change is' wonderful
into consideration, the number

to do

divided councils, mudistrust, fever, cholera, and

generalship,

tual hatred and

;

on-

ing people.

cxeitable

Want of

well
when

-

readily obeyed by

taxation were
lave of

of

also
man

Under the circumstances this

hostility.

may have

had that

i

I

rejected

a

after Ms

morning

Societies, and

Secret

the extreme violence of the

i

opened

were

the odious red flag
ly to receive malefactors;
and the tri-color re-adopted ; even

Such

the

arranging

energy, resolution, and

i

prisons

offences;
ed for political

was

within twenty-four hours, and the

been

the

over

him by

and perseverance that are indispensa-

sive exterior and under forms

tented themselves with announcing

Napoleon had

ence

to render

replied by a. employed exclusively in forwarding the cause
writer, to quit Paris to which he had been devoted for the last six-

the

injunction to

Louis

organiser.

posses-

Government

the members of the Provisional Government

abolish-

The scaffold was

another.

to

eminent

of my sen-

assurance

Lotus Napoleon Bonaparte."

j

|

to be convoked.
National Assembly forthwith
Little blood was shed,—
restored.
Order was

sympa.!

He

the

j

subject

ed

Republic

A

the
to the ratification of

formal

Before Sebastopol.

that, folly acquainted witMßollin’s vast influ-

knowing

It

j

Government was

yiBicja&l

soon followed.
re8 t

The

acknowledges,

as

cause

S

\

j

accomplished.

Ike Revolution was

of my

Persigny

besides eloquence

efficient

and persuasion
;

To this letter the

The iro-

_

as

Accept, Messieurs, the

timents.

three Departments.

well

for themselves.

“

and of

Elected Representative ofPans
Napoleon is

He

from

resulting

But M. de

qualities,

most

a

ble in

serv-

Government,

them, of ray devotion to the

assure

which they represent,

Workshops—Louis thy
of May-National

of the

that of

I

|

Attempted
Bonaparte* in ike Assembly—

and to

sed other
him

tenacity

j

land—Persigny

than

to the Members of the Provisional

Eng-

banner

to announce my arrival

come

probable

rain.

a

|

returns to

my country, I

ing

24 hours

quit France in

to

Jerome's Letter—Louis Napoleon

other ambition

no

Bat it is

night during a pouring

hour.
Heavy firing
quarter of an
I have been -in close and intimate relations
all night.
This morning the French are said
works. They with Charles Gavan Duffy for the last 3 years,
to be
advancing rapidly with their
sitting on the same seat, acting on the same
talk of all fcteing ready for another assault in
policy, and almost always voting on the same
about a fortnight.
lobby; and therefore I think lam in a position
And at a subsequent dale he writes:
to make this assertion—that no maftevsr
adopt21.
ed
a
Camp before Sebastopol, July
particular course of public policy with
greater sincerity of purpose and attention, or
Amid the
heat which has followed
lasted out

.

merit—Pc 'is ordered

I hasten

foreign invasion,

myself under the
Republic just proclaimed.

With

“

Govern-

the time.

at

Malakoff last

with Ledru Rollin was

j

occasion of the famous trial

from my exile to place
cf the

in the

With the enthusiastic

Republic.

j

the
in Paris, and his Letter to

of

vestiges

Napoleon party

or-

THE WAR.

parties in the

extreme

despair—these are the fatal symptoms ocneloquence cf this devoted friend of the Prince aroused, he had adopted the plan of conciliating
tinually becoming more perceptible among the
we have already made
oh
the
him by friendliness, rather than of infuriating united armies of England aud France i but Sesome acquaintance

i

Accomplished—Lamartine—Bcnafh Revolution
cf Louis
partisis excluded from Office—Arrival
Napoleon

last

the

much blamed

Paris

in France the

ganising

heart of the
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had
mortally offended the
His connection
popularity capital.

Napoleon.
charged with

name

Persigny

affair of Boulogne.
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“

They regret the loss of

liament.
not

chained

“

who is

wheels of faction,
and beneficial public

at all

opponent,

Since the announcement

istrations.

an

hazards, to parties and adminof his

in-

tention of leaving

parliament has been made
to my
knowledge, received the
public, he has,
kindest and warmest expression of sympathy
and respect, and from those, too, with whom he
connection or association whatever,
never had
ft is

such

on

occasions

that men’s sentiments

freely expressed, and their estimate of the
public and personal conduct of individuals are
unreservedly pronounced. His own friends, to
are

whom his detern isation

ed, entertain but

one

has been communicat-

feeling—that of regret—-

,

I

J;

“

a man

chariot

and with whom a useful
finds an earnest and resolute
measure ever

—

“

the

to

losing

able and faithful

an

associate.— Cork

■

at

Examiner.

,

•asd their last

|

oempany

of

Voisin,

I

drop

them were

still ready

cf blood for his sake.

General

Mcntholon,

and the other

action which

to

In

Persigny,

companions of his

King

Jerome and Prince

follow.

hereditary succession

\ Jtoprises.he

almost forgot Ms previous suffer-

by the

s

he saw that

real, year,

they

were as

devot-

Napoleon engaged

The' fundamental

organic

to

act

to the

regulating the
Imperial throne,

senatus consu’tum of the 28th Flo-

was

still

in force among the

mem-

bers of the Bonaparte

} Jw > however, with M3 uncle, King Jerome, and
|l3 cousin, Prince Napoleon, in order to agree

ty there expressed, and readily acknowledged

course

they should pursue, so as to susjLNcpoleonio claims, in the presence of

•!

lJp

KT *

and

I

\
I

i

!

r ‘ Doe

Government of the Republic—.
'hen sent the following letter to Lam-

Provisional Government
“messieurs:
-be heroic
people of Paris having destroyed

family.

Jerome submit-

ted to the wishes cf the founder of the dynas-

Louis

l

j

M
ever, he said nothing in their presJw of his ulterior
projects; he had an inter*

Napoleon’s

claims to

be

It

agreed

then

successor.

attempting

to

was

injure

the

same time

On the 4th of

for the first time, the power
ent Assembly met
to an end,
of the Provisional Government came
and

an

in any respect the devel-

Committee of

Executive

pointed by ballot,

to

number of votes,

greatest

and

was

Gamier

prised

at this

unexpected proof

cialist he had satisfied neither.

'Jerome commenced ihe battij of Waterloo by attackin''
Hougonmont at the head of the left tnng of tie
i’reuch Army.

tain the

too

the

third, Lamartine the fourth,
Many were surthe fifth.

lively

of its civil rights,

Pages

Ledru Rollin

declining popularity.

the exercise

ap-

exercise the intermediate

opment and progress of the Republican Government, the Bonaparte family should at once ac
resume

five was

establisnnient ot
authority until the definitive
Arago received the
the constitutional power.

Emperor’s next, Marie

that, without

May, 1848, when the Constitu-

good opinion

great

a

friend

of Lamartine’s

trying to mainBourgeois and So-

Bat in
of both

please

the

of the Red

flag

to

the

election, he received

week the matter will be decided.
Oar casualties of late have

not

also declare opposition

been

84,420 votes.

No officer has fallen since the death of

Every attempt had been made by the Government, and by the Secret Societies, to repress

Mann sell, of the 39th.

this sudden Bonaparte excitement.

proclamations
vor

were

were

tom

declared void,

His friends’

down, votes in his fa-

ignorant

electors were deceived in every

and

credulous
way, and

possible

still the result was his election by four

ments, Seine, Ycnne,

depart-

Charente laferieure

and

The star of Louis

Napoleon

at

last

began

to

make its appearance above the horizon.

Chapter
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Four

interesting life.

or

XXY. In

five chapters

our

next.

many.

is concentrated

plaints

are

in

front

again

being

of

of the

has

provided

is almost

a

Com

want

o.

While at

the terror

of the government,
these articles in abundance, there

care or

total absence of them in

the

hospi-

tal marquees, where the men are
lying in great
discomfort. The Sick and Wounded Fund has

applied

but while

to in order to

stores

are

remedy

this

lying useless in
Bosphorus; it

empty hospitals of the

buy

supplied by

little

be

a

arrangements

the

half-'

seems

a

between

the medical officers of the two places.
more

will complete

this'

Juty 17, eight

o'clock —Another sortie from the
.

of naturalized citizens.

Movements

of

Death

a

of

Amory, son
city, died on
deceased was

from Pittsburg says:—“The
five feet in depth, but will probably

higher
raws
last nignt.
in consequence of the heavy
and
move eastward,
conse
Flour is beginning to
to active demand througacut the
a neatly is
rise

The effect of the condition of the mill
will soon be felt in the increased
hag streams
eastward.”
delivery of flour
West

citizen of Dexter. J offer-

Gilman,
who had been
sonoounty, N. Y.,
a

volt in
ish

“sympathisers”
1838, taken prisoner

one

of the

un-

the Canadian reand sent to a Brit-

in

penal colony, returned to his family on the
nit., after an absence of seventeen years.

26th

Mr.

young

a

men

man

of noble
a

mode

universal fav-

he

so

The

character,
was

known!

amidst the excitements and

of city life,

grossments

Ignatius S.

Thomas C. Amory, of tMs

the afternoon cf the 17tli ult.

many

en-

sincere

friends while

by

the

living, as young Amory attracted
amiability of his character; and it is

rare that

death under similar circumstances,

a

elicits such expressions

of regret and

sorrow.—

Transcript.
Good News.
year in Boston

fortunate

Man.

Young

of Col.

whose high qua ities made him
the circles where

A
despatch orite in all
Bseahstuffs.
river here is now Few young

want;

freah articles which could

waste ef money to

existing rights

any

Captain

Sebastopol.

made

mattrasses for the wounded in camp.

Scutari the

the

There is little sickness

when it is considered that a force of 150,000 men

been

Corsica.

He had become

of Ledru Rollin to

Prcffinces, ard Ms bold rejection

evening previous

a

1

and all of

The report

Taxes to
are

that

be raised the

$226,000 less

the

Assessors

present

than last year.
had discovered

thirteen millions of property hitherto

untaxed

is inoorreot,
VnJaAN-ovA College. —Studies at this Instituthe 20th.
on

tion were resumed

Monday,

exodus, the Citizen

is

it

as

second

the most violent.

Not a

with persecuin the States.

publishes bdt teems
threats of persecution,

or

Canadian.

a

advocate this

he

number

tion,

notice
who

There are those here who attribute his violence,
the moderation of the Mirror,
as compared with
to

desire to make

a

up for his comparative inin years and experience, others to

fancy, both

speculation. In regard to the question, in what does Upper Canada excel lowa,
Wisconsin, or Illinois? &c., the Citizen prefers
secret lend

Upper Canada, because there is

more

for

room

them here than in either of those States. What
in Ilnow for ealB
may be the amount of lands
linois, &0., I cannot very well say, but I know
amount

that the
is

a

lands for sale here

public
The

bagatelle.

mere

of

amount

whole

purchase from the Ot4,000,000 acres. At 200

lands offered for

crown

tawa

to

acres

to each

is

Superior

settler, this would accommodate
A rather small figure for a stampede.
about 3,000,000 acres in the Indian

20,000.
There

are

Reserves,

let

allow 4,000,000

us

for pri-

more

sell and not lease, and

who will

speculators,

vate

of

will have, when the Indians are cajoled out
of their property, land enough to settle 50,000
we

Rat

families.

this

is 15,000

above

true

the

number, for a large proportion of these private
lands, and even of the crown domain, are far

ordinary class of emithose in the vicinity of cities.
Where do you think a poor man could get $5OOO,
Then there
or even $2OOO, to purchase a farm ?
beyond the means
grants, especially

of the

families in the upper
province, unless they go and enact the old fool
ery of leasing from the Canada Company, or
is

not

for 40,000

room

to

somebody else,

hereafter

be

their

as

ances-

2d. “ When the
tors were in poor old Ireland !
Irish emigrant comes to Western Canada he is
de jure and de facto entitled to all the civil and

sidering that

property laws,

by the

can

with

man

any

look at the above statistics and

say that

we

03" All the Creoles

can

out a declared enemy in three fourths of the

keep

constituencies
is

sense

common

How long we
only hope.
is another question.
There is a
our

below who hold all

the

Socialists*—virtually

infidel

become citizens of the

Lower Canada
to have it
are

in Canada West.

“

Rouge

”

principles

09" An

the Scotch

•“

that

Catholic minority in

the

and had committed

good

as

a

the

them from

latter and
also.”

the former

from

will

we

Even

States.

if your citizens

This last assertion

is untrue,

who

Every
happens to be bora in America or Germany, or
to
the
according
other
any
foreign country,
naturalisation

man

province,

laws of this

is not al-

lowed to vote, or hold office, unless he is resident here five years.
The time is not long past
of Upper Canada, an atwhen; in the

province

tempt was made to alienize the foreign-born
citizen, and virtually exclude him from the exercise of the franchise during the term of his
No
natural life!
The first is humbug, too.
vote

man can
or

member of

a

Unless

Catholic

a

he

owns

possesses

this

he

the

the

a more

serious

Citizen

seems

at

Is much like that which
administration of

the

of the Day,

habitants.
dear

oa

annexation,

as

a

3d.

man

The individual formation

“

of

a

specious

of the Cana-

dian government guarantees to the Irish Catholic civil and religious liberty.” The Citizen has

forward

strations
not

try,

of

demagogues

stepped

to

against

in

position

against the

society

sueh d#mon-

countenance

the foreign-born

than

more

in

letter and

peculiar

wanted.

The

members

bill, every

opposed

to the

principle

that it

of Lower Canada hold the same senti-

tatives

principles

which

on

is based,

country

The British represen-

of them.

one

of the

the

spirit

constitution of

who countenanced

our

the idea

just, legal, and patriotic to make
amongeitizensof the United States

was

distinctions

ments, thus forming a majority against it. on account of birth
place or religion.
There is a coa
Why not, then* vote it down?
The existing phase of popular opinion to which
lition Cabinet, consisting of orangemen and
we refer, owes its origin, in a great measure, to
French Catholics.
Both wtnt to continue in
the increasing habit of office seeking among our
office.
The clergy demand separate
schools.
Where one man sought office for
countrymen.
The government must give in or cease to exist
ty years ago, at least one hundred, if not five
under
choose
the
and
voted
former
case,
—they
As it is
times that number, seek office now.
protest. Net so the radical opposition. They
impossible to gratify all, and as many of the
spoke and voted against it. There is not a sindisappointed are mere blather-skitting, smallgle government in the Canadas which has rewithout either character
mained

in

Union at least

There

years, since the
only two counties in

four

over

power

are

the Upper Province in which the Catholics have
a
preponderance, they are Glengarry and

slight

Essex.

of these returns

The firmer

most violent

one

of the

bigots in Canada West, and

whom both the

one

Citizen and the Mirror denounce.

Why tMs anomaly ? Because the Protestant
minority have two votes to their one—the £lO
property qualification disfranchising
a-year
them. Not

one

of them

he

has not the free
in

this

on

born

have

to

it

boot, if
Mr.

probable,

viewed the

never

before.

light

his farm if he

on

It is

deed!

Editor, your readers
matter

vote

can

had 1000 acres, and was

The

of

county

of the oldest in the province, the
Upper Canada which has a majority
of Catholics in the Municipality—is
opposed to
The Catholic majority in this
separate schools.
Council passed a resolution against them imme-

Glengarry,
only

ene

one in

diately after the decrees of the Council of Que
bee.
These than, are our guarantees this side
of the Ottawa—a government which changes
every four years, this time Tory, again Radical

proverbial liberality of Downing street to
rely upon in case of. troubles in the province—Catholic
one
constituency in Upper Canada,
—the

which is disfranchised—and another which disa Provincial

regards
and the
of to

(t

be

Council.

The

these, certainly.

“

majority” below,
a

guarantees

are too much boasted

A little

reflection will show
Both the Puritans
storm ahead.

lasting.

that there is

Good

balance of power” here,

and

to

opposed
Episcopalians
separate
schools ia their hearts, but the latter vote for
them through mere policy, and prefer to do it
in the dark, about the middle of the last night
are

of the

session, when the Western members

nearly all away.
taken from the

The

Clergy

Church

Reserves

are

are

now-

of

or
politicians,
true patriotism, they cast around them for some
means of
obtaining revenge on the party whose
election they aided, but who preferred to entrust

beer

the business of the

bone

which

of contention,
“

from all denominations.

It is

r

ot fifteen years

since the two Provinces
were united against the
The
Upper Canadians never liked

will of both.

it, for they have been frequently outvoted by the
French.
The French would rejoice at a disso-

lution,
ada

on

for

they

would then

govern Lower Canthe model of La Grande
Nation, and would

absorb the small British population,
being obliged to defend their

stitutions,

instead

language

as

they

and

of
in

are now.

But suppose the Union to
continue, and that
there is a
no-popf ry agitation on the carpet how
are we to
I have shown that
meet it.
want of
freeholds disfranchises two thirds of the Catho

lics_,

yet for the sake of argument grant them
their full
The radical party
proportion.
are
deadly hostile to separate schools.
They command; a number of constituencies. I shall shew
you the power of the Catholics
to thwart them.

bers, allowing
increase.

a

I will

of

those

per eentage

num-

for recent

Addington, Catholics

2000,

Protestants 14,000; Brant, Catholics
3000, Protestants 23,000; Bruce, Catholics
150; Protestants 3000 ; Dundas, Catholics
2100, Protestants
*2,000: Darham* ncrth aad south, Catholics
1400, Protestants 30,000;
Elgin, north and
south, Catholics 800, Protestants 25,000*
Grey
Catho’ios 1100, Protestants
13,000; Hald’imand
Catholics 2100, Protestants -18,000;
Haltos'
Catholics
1600, Protestants 18,000; Huron'
Catholics 4 000, Protestants
16,000; Kent, Ca’
tholics 3000, Protestants 15,000; iambfcen*
Catholics 1000, Protestants 10,000;
Lanark, north
and south, Cathodes
Protestants
5000,
22,000;
Leeds, north and south, Catholics 4500, Protestants
Catholics
Lennox,.
700,
26,000;
Protos-

deck and breakwater at

a

Steamship Company.—

This grand enterprise promises to be successful.
It is proposed to build three steamers, forth-

with,

The
expense ofabout $500,000 each.
stock is to be $1,600,000, in shares of

at

capital

an

$5OO each, payable in one year, provided the
whole subscription is raised.
Many of our most
active and

influential

merchants and business

interested in the movement.

men are

Wisconsin

Census.

has returns

from

a

The

Milwaukee

Sentinel

number of districts in Wis-

consin, which, in the aggregate, had 135,393 inhabitants in the year 1860, when the United
States census was taken.
Now they have 230,363 inhabitants.
are

The

majority

from the southern and

of these returns

eastern

of

portions

the

State, there being hardly any from the
counties in the north and northwest, where the
increase of population in the last five years has
been far more rapid than in the older settle
ments.

In

view

thinks that

population

of

these

the present

facts

census

of the entire State

the

Sentinel

will

show the

to be

nearly six
Five years ago it was 305,-

hundred thousand.
391.
Shipwreck

Dreadful Loss

and

letter received

from

Life.— A

of

of

Captain Mooers,
of

New

the

Bedford, dated

whaling barque Maria,
Bay of Islands, March 16, 1855, reports the loss
of Bhip Griminesia, of Callao, Capt. Penney, on
the 3d of July, 1854, on a reef to the westward,
of New Caledonia, in lat. 19 45 S., lon.
161 45
E., not laid down on the charts. She went on
The captain, with the mate, doctor,
at 2A. M.
and four seamen, left her in a boat, and saw
nothing of her after, and thinks she went to

theirs; and being, most of them, cunning
She had on board 650 coolies from China
demagogues, they essayed to play on two ele- pieces.
and a crew of fifty men, and all must have perments of the organization of the human
mind,
ished, with the exception of the seven in the
in which the history of the progress of man,
Mr. Bottom, the mate, was killed by the
from the barbarism of the
times of boat.
remotest

which
est.
ces

we

have

a

record, shows that

natives

is weak-

man

That is, to play on the religious
prejudiand the natural antipathies of race inate in

the

ignorant,and passionate throughout all

time

the island of New

Britain in

July.
He belonged to Fairhaven, and had a wife and
family there ; he had been absent from home
some time.
Capt. Penney was on board of the
on

Maria between three and four months, when
The latter element, by the
he was put ou board the barque Rio Grande, of
fairly be pronounced a weakness
San Francisco, bound to Melbourne; from thence
of humanity alone; as it never yet has haphe would proceed to Callao to see his 0 wners.
pened that a strange dog approached a lot of
Capt. Penney and Mr. Bottom were the only Awithout
unless

by, may

not

instantly being set upon,
carefully surveying the stranger,
satisfied that in the fight they might

curs

the latter,
became

possibly

on

off second best.

come

But leaving this, our episode, we have to rea portion of the
politicians of the

mark that

other party, ambitious of place at any sacrifice
of American institutions and

principles,

seized upon the burning hate and
can schemes of the disappointed
which

to ride

into

power.

at once

anti-Ameri-

Democrats, on
Together, almost

from the date of the last presidential inaugura
tion to this day, they have been prosecuting their

mericans that

belonged

Remarkable

to the

hundred

one

ty years ago, and

1839, when he

came

to

this

has lived

in

this city

ward.

A

than

in whose

daughter,

has her home here.

An

them to forswear their integrity and allegiance
of the land and its constitution, by

of the Maloy

Ireland.

have

s

family

older

attained to

uncle of his

An

lived until he was

thirty
in

people

who

the

has

years
third

he died, al-

son

lives

matter of re

heme.”
a

Many

great age in
just died,

has

hundred and

and

twenty,
specious appeals, which are successful with even
remembered by his grand-nephew, John,
such persons, only because hontst, patriot! 3, is well
Providence Journal.
of above.
truthful, experienced and well-informed men spoken
A True Snake Story.
Mr. Albert A. Smith
are not permitted to be present to expose, in the
of this town, while mowing in a meadow a few
hearing of masses, their dangerous" and really
immense snake of the “garrevolting tendency. In sueh secret meetings days since, killed an
they are taught that to lie is virtuous ; that to ter” species, which measured three and a half
Its bulk induced a po3t mortem
perpetrate frauds against their opponents is feet in length.
one

—

commit violence under

and that to

darkness of the night, is patriotic.
this hag been done for some time
past all

the United States, is
proved ‘not only by
the ritual of the
order, but by the affidavits of
honest and patriotic
men who, having gone into
their lodges, have felt it
their duty to
to be
over

make

public
transpired
sight and hearing. Their system of
operations,
whiie

what

well calculated to

cent success at the

polls,

to end in such riot3
son

in Newark,

as

give the order
is also

just

evanes-

the

thing

those of the present

sea-

Williamsburg, New Orleans,
(Ohio,)" and Louisville;

Cincinnati/ Columbus
which being of

a

character almost

unheard-of

in the United States since the days of Alien and
Sedition law sepremacy, are
palpably the result
of the teaching of
in the se-

Know-Nothingism

crecy
Star.

of its

Illinois.

midnight conclaves.— Washington

This State has increased

_

iion and wealth

examination, when ninety-one live young snanes
These the old mother
were found in its pouch.
serpent had swallowed on the approach of dan-

Eight other snakes were killed in the
lot, making an aggregate of one hundred
Woonsocket Patriot,
snakes killed in one day.
ger.

same

—

147/1,

with wonderful

inpopula-

rapidity.*

On

tha 13th April, 1818,

a bill
was
passed by the
House of
Representatives, almost unanimously,

for the admission of Illinois into the Union
as
State.
The Senate concurred
a

Little Compton.--*Aft awoccured in Little
Compton, R. I,

Awful Tragedy isr

therein in their

ful

tragedy

which resulted

in the

named Valentine
on

his way to

a

S.

death

of a young man
The deceased was

Aimy.
fishing excursion,

and

stopped

at the residence

of his uncle, Mr. John E. Almy.
While there, and standing by a fence, his cousin

Charles E. Almy, went into a corn house near
by, and took a gun which was in the building,
and

shot

wounding him mortally.
charged with mould shot, three of
through the arm of the deceased,
through the body, inflicting a flesh wound,
Valentine,

Senators were Jesse B. Thomas and
wards; the
and

Ninian Ed-

Representative was John Mcnow nine Representatives,

the present

population

must

be over

one

million,

0P Wilson Shannon has
accepted

vernorship

of Kansas,

aci

'““
’

v

will

the

depart

Go-

forth-

ever

read.”—Montreal

and one into the body below the vital organs.
He
lingered from 9 o’clock in the morning when

occurred, until 2£ o’clock this
morning, when he died. Charles” immediately
fled to

act

his

room,

and declined

answering

a few weeks ago, although
its
is not known.
The deceased was 23
years
He was at home
of age.
on a visit,
having been
far some time past employed in the

nature

apothecary

establishment of Mr, Sylvester Almy, in Boston.
Charles is about the same age.
It is a horrible
affair and must be the source of
great excite-

quiet town in which
: —New Bedford Stumdard, Tuesday.
the

tola.”—True

Transcript.

$1 50.

2d Vol. Popular Library.
THE LIFE OF ST FRANCIS OF ROME; Bi.bssed
Lucy op Narni ; Dominica op Baeadiso ; and Anne
of

Montmerkncy, Solitary

the Pyrenees.

By Lady

Fulierton.
With
J. M

The following notice of the
Catholic Sentinel

an

Essay on th? Miraculous Life of the Saints, by

Capes. Esq.
3d Vol. Popular Library.

CATHO CiIC LEGENDS; containing the following:
The Legend of Blessed Sadoo and the Forty-nine Mar; The Church of »t. Sabina; The Vision of the Schol-

tyrs

The Legend ot' Blessed Egedius; Our Lady of Chartres ; The Legend of Blessed Bernard and his Two Novices ; The Lake of the Apostles ; The Child of the Jew ;
Our Lady of Galloro; The Children of Justiniani; The
ar;

Deliverance of Antwerp: Our Lady of Good Counsel; The
Turee Knights of St John ; Tne Convent of St. Cecily ;
The Knight of Champfleury; Qulima the Moorish Maidof

; Legend
della Grotta

en

at

the

Abbey of Ensiodeln ; The Madonna
The Monks of Lerins ;
Eusebia of

Naples;

of

Marseilles; The Legend

Pladdus;

The Sanctuary

of

the Thorrs; The Miracle of Typasus;
The
Demon Preacner ; Catherine of Rome; The Legend of the
Hermit Nicholas; The Martyr of Rceux; The Legend of
St. Caedmon ; The Scholar of the Rosarv; The Legends
of St. Hubert; The Shepherdess of Nanterre. 12mo, cloth

Our Lady of

50

cents ;

gilt

75 cents.

4th Vol. Popular Library.
HEROINES OF CHARITY.
With Preface, by Aubrey De Vebe, Esq.

It occured.

an
admirable work,
Ireland’s eventful

on

the most
03

t?:

,'

'him

TESTAMENTS OF JESUS,

18 cents;

LINGARD’S ENGLAND.

MRS. Ei.IEA A. SETON, Foundress

of

the

Sisters

of Charity at Emmittsburg.

JEANNE JUGAN, Foundress of the Little Sisters of

the Poor.
M. Dupin, President of the French Academy, remarked, when awarding her the prize for virtue:
“But there remains a difficulty, which has doubtless
suggested itself to the mind of each amongst you, how is
it possible for Jeanne alone to provide the exoenses of so

Dublin Review says:—“Mr.
completely successful. We do

is

What shall I reply to you?
poor?
God is AlmighJeanne is indefatigable, Jeanne is eloquent, Jeanne
Jeanne has strength to
prayers, Jeanne has tears,

many

has
work, Jeanne has her basket, which she carries untiringly upon her arm, and which she always takes home fille t.
Saintly

woman, the
utmost placed at its
**

Academy deposits in this basket the
disposal, decreeing you a prize of 3,cents

12ma., cloth, extra, 50

and

favor-

Burke's Abridgment
not hesitate to
pro-

; gilt 75 cents.

sth Vol. Popular Library.
THE WITCH OF MILTON HILL. A Tale, by the
Author of “Mount St. Lawrence,” and “Mary, Star of
the Sea.”
12m0., cloth, extra, 50 cents; gilt, 75 cents.
6th Vol. Popular Library.
PICTURES OF CHRISTIAN HEROISM;
With a
Preface by the Rev. Dr. Manning.
12m0., cloth, extra, 50 cents;

onimo at

Algiers, in 15G9 ; Missions and Martyrdoms in
China ; Father Thomas, of Jesus, <Sc.
extra, 50

1 vol. 12m0., cloth,

cents; gilt, 75 cents.

NEARLY READY.
1. BLAKEB AND FLANAGANS.

A Tale of the Times,

by Mrs. J. Sabljeb.
MODERN

POPULAR

HISTORY,

by

Matthew

Bridges,
8. WARS

OF

RELIGION.

4. TALES AND LEGENDS FROM HISTORY.
5. HISTORY

OF

THE MISSIONB OF

AND

a

to

says :—“This Abridgment has
the use of schools, and while serving
will do more, and persons
this purpose to perfection, it
who have long passed their school days may readily procondensed information which it contains.’’
fit by the
The Hull Advertiser
says —“Having compare 1 the A-

,

Most Eif.gant Work Published This Year.

MONUMENT

TO

THE GLORY OF MARY.

New and Illustrated Work. Published with the approbation of the Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D., Archbishop
of New York:
LIFE OE THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY. MOTHER OF GOD; With the Histcry of the Devotion to

-

her ; complete*! by the Traiitions of the East, the Writings of the Fathers,and the Private History of the Jews.
By the Abbe Orsini. To which is added the Meditations
the Blessed Virgin.
By the Abbe Edon the Litany of
Translated from the French, by Mrs. J.
ouard Bartiie.
Sadlier.

“This magnificent work of the Abbe Orsini was recommended to me by those whose judgment carries weight
such matters, as the fullest and most comcenlious
Life of the Mother of God, seeing that it does not break
oft', as most others do, at the close of her mortal life, but
devotion wherewith
follows the course of the universal

in

Church has honored, and does still honor, the Queen
Angels and of men. It shows how from ago to age that
devotion has grown and prospered coequal with Catholicity. and records the Ehrines and churches erected in ev-

the
of

It embodies the Eastern
ery land under her invocation.
traditions concerning her. with the conclusive testimony
of the Fathers; the little which is related of her in Scripture being but a faint 3icetch of Her life.”—Extract from
Translator’s Preface.
We select the following
the Press

as a

specimen of the Notices of

MAR AND EXERCISE

15

COLUMBIAN
INTRODUCTION
TO
ARITHMETIC
COLUMBIAN ARITHMETIC
MURRAY’S ENGLISH GRAMMAR, complete
the

use

88
75

75

“We intended this week a lengthy notice of the first
number of this work, but in consequence of a pressure
of news not to be omitted, we must delay for a future occasion. We shall only say now that the original is
of the
that it includes
very highest reputation;

a

work

every,

in tradition, about our gracious and
Blessed Lady, and that Mrs. Sadlier is the translator of
that original.
Her name is praise enough. As to the
typography and paper, the Sadliers seem to have considered this their test v.ork; and to have spared no exit is, the most perfeetof itskind.
pense lit Slaking it what
The Life of our Blessed Lady, so produced, will surely
have a place in every Catholic household in the New
or

World.”—American Celt.

- “This very able and much needed book is not the merS
our Blessed Lady, enlarged from
the slight
sketch of her life furnished by Holy Scripture, but contain sail the traditions of the East, the writings of the
Fathers, and ihe private history of the Jews. -The corrupted traditions Of a promised and virgin born Messiah,
preserved by Pagan nations, and all the sacred prophecies,
have been laboriously sought out and skilfully arranged;
and when what is known by revelation and tradition has
biography of

been set down the author proceeds to give a history of
the devotion to Mary, with its rise and progress in the
Church. Of course it is a cook which no Catholic should
be without.
The present ti anslation, neatly and elegantly
done, is admirably printed, upon fine imperial octavo

reflecting great honor

upon

its publishers.”—Free-

“The original work, from the pen of Abbe Orsini, and
Mrs. J. Sadlier, is published
with
tho approbation of the Most Reverend Archbishop of New
York. The style of the translation is vigorous aid chaste
and gives the best and most comprehensive history of

elegantly translate'! by

the Lite cf

the Most Blessed Mother that we have ever
The illustration to the present number is well
chosby the artists, who select for it the
moment of the annunciation to the Yirgin or the high destiny reserved
for
her.
The paper an<i typography are of a very
superior
description. We earnestly recommend the werk to the
attention of all who revere the Virgin
conceived without
Sin, whom God vouchsafed to honor in such an
unequalled
degree.”—Philadelphia Catholic Instructor.
en

This superb work is how complete, and is offered
to the
public at one-third the price of the t- rench edition; Printed onthe Angst paper, and illustrated with 18 steel engravings. 764 pages, Imperial Bvo.
Cloth, extra*
English morocco, marble e igea
Mu giish moroCco, silt edges

Turkey morocco,
Turkey

do.,

extra

bevelled, flexible

Turkey medallion

sides

Third

„

f

and

4
5
g

The

TREATISE QLf XHE IMMAQ&ATM

PATRICK DSNAHn®
PILOT

CSMEA.Y

Boati-

BU’LDING.

BOOKsI

CATHOLIC

*

—

PETER F. CUNNINGHAM
/Catholic Bookskllbu, 104 South ThirdQ

con-

oa

large and varied assortment of all the
published in the United States, as well
a

assortment of the principal Foreign
"Works, published in England, Ireland,
latest and most approved editions

aa°V

iS

and

Ait??Jha

of

tenni

Mq
u

‘

- style of flnfsT uul!s1 ’U 4
comprising the W.t

PRAYER BOOKS,
beautiful collection

Do
Do

lo w

so

to“defveom^,ti?! styl,l!!

BibHs orSrL-

who wish to purchase
particularly recommended to callaand?? 5?.,, ?.,
very extensive stock which he has alwav«o^hSiV 14
1
aaa<tu
his prices are exceedingly reasonable.
are

SCHOOL BO
Colleges,Seminariai undh->.
supplied with School Books and School ReSil^ feo!'
Books suitable for Premiums, carefnUy MiSi9?rs«
plied

moderate

on

3

terms.

wlecW M<<

“

This is

a

most

companion

ele-

to the

n'

new and
_
very
which have never been published before
best Catholic Hymn Book ever published,
&
and girl, and every grown
person should
01
it.
Price 6 cents, or 66 cts per dozen
All New Books received as soon as
publliM and
sold, wholesale and retail, at publishers’ prices. 64,814
Pilot and all of Donahoo’s

haveTKi

alwavs

on

Pnbllcafieni
,wal

hand.

SHT'Order* respectfully solicited

jjj

STROPOLI T
st

)M

DONAHUE,

He is prepared to serve in any part of the city,
in mebers, the following important works:
Dunigan & Brother’s splendid edition of the Bible with
Qaydock’s Notes, Sadlier A Co’s large edition of the Bible,
also the Lives of the Saints, Life of Christ,Life of the Bias.
*ed Virgin, History of Ireland, More’s Works, Ac.
Being Agent for the following, they will he
served regularly in any part of the city: Brownson’s Review, Metropolitan Magazine, Freeman’s Journal, Celt, and Pilot,
also the St Louis Leader.
CATHOLIC
BOOKSTORE.
JOHN B. MAHON Y,

NSW

Having retired from the

firm

of J. p. Walsh & Cc,

pleasure in announcing to his patrons, and tin
public generally, that he has recommenced Dusiaenai
No. 333 Western Row, above Eighth jrtreet, where bj h
ready to supply his patrons with Catholic Books. School
Books, and Stationery, at the lowest publisher’s priest
Having made arrangements with the Eastern publishers,
he will be prepared to supply his patrons with the latest
Catholic works, simultaneous with their appearance is
the East.
He has always on hand a large assortment of Crucifixes,
Beads, Gold and
Silver Medals, Sacred pictures k 1
which, he will sell low for cash.

Being the sole agent for the Pilot, Celt, Ac., ah half
connected with these papers will he traniactedii
333 Western Row.
Returning thanks to his customers for past favort,h*

ness

to business, to merit aeonof their
The public are invited to
patronage.
examine his stock, which he will sell at lower rates than
has yet been ofi'erred in Cincinnati.
janB

hopes by strict attention
tinuatiem

BOOKSTORE,
The subscriber informs the public that be hM coson hand an extensive assortment of ail tie
approved Catholic Books published in this country;
together with an extensive assortment of Qrucitoa,

ft*

Beads, Holy Water Founts, &c., Ac.
In connection with the above
be found a choice
may
stock of Jewelry and Fancy Goods.
Ha is also Agent for the old established shipping hou«
of Messrs. Williams & Guion, for the transmissiono*
money orders and passages to and from Great Brisk
and Ireland.
The Pilot can always be obtained at his store.'
JOHN WHITNEY, 166 Westminster street,
Provide nee, X l
jan 8

IMPORTANT
The subscriber

most approved quality. Is Agent for ail tat
published in lit
newspaper* and periodicals
United States.
.
.
universities
and reiigiou
Orders from
clergymen,
uocietie* supplied at greatly

Wines ef the
Catholic

reduced^ncei.^^^

Blinffll
25 Market *L,’Chicago,
Tapwotri
C. McD. I* also Agent for Messrs. W. A
Horn
Cos., Foreign Exchange and Transatlantic Pasisag©
Ireland, France aw
N. Y., and branches in England,
or -.aws*
Those wishing to send money
Germany.
inM'
certificates to their friends in any part of the above
thenwJlßtiened countries can bo accommodated m
o. if
and expeditious manner, by applying personally
letter postpaid, as abeve.
•
OOfiS IN WASHINGTON,
ALEXANDER ADAMBON
„
ft **
Seventh at, (opposite the Post Office, Washington
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lost forever.
We do not know what acceptance, or what
opposition our ideas may meet with, for the moWe feel them to be profoundly true, and
ment.

merefere

we

must

expect them

to

meet

the

ley, aged twelve years, was tried for the murder
of a female child, aged two
years and a half,
the daughter of a miner named M'Hall, by
throwing her into a pond.
He was acquitted,
chiefly on t,he ground of his age.
Henry Watts, of'Paddington, had been in the
habit

of

ill-treating

week screams
room

were

wife.

his

stairs.

She

attempted

the

them in

land

some

flowing

with

honey,—some promised land known
himself.
All those, therefore, who shall

to

only

dare oppose the direction of
are

be

to

regarded

Modern Moses,
the Children of Moaband

as

our

gainst Watts, who

was

that charge.

American,
and his party the “American party.” Is that error,
the
that
Wilson
and
Gov.
Gardner characteristic peculiarities possessed by Moses
Henry
party
ofthe Moderns, which do entitle him to be
and Lt. Gov. Brown, and Gov. Metcalf and Senplaced
ator Bell belong to ?
Is that the American in juxtaposition with Moses of the ancients; but
there are also many, in which the two celebratdecent
democrats
and
that
in
New
party
whigs
ed leaders are very dissimilar
England are invited to fuse with ? Do the
; for instance,
peo-

Dates

Dear

Sir: —When

young

a

to Criticise that which
and

censure

man

he does nos

what those who

are

undertakes

understand,

greatly his

su-

to

supremely

render himself

But when

this

censure,

ridiculous.—

delivered

with

an as

sumed air of superior wisdom, is both unnecessary and unjust, the ridicu’e which attaches to

appeared
more

in

alive

a

recent number of that

to the

paper, been
universality of these truths,

ground of he would have manifested a mush tenderer regard for his own reputation, and a much deeper
cruelty, brought by Mrs. Hope aon

from

Ireland

The

youth, is immediately
indignant contempt.
Had a certain young employee in the American Celt office, when
penning the article upon
the commencement of St. John’s College, which

Aristocratic Morality. —ln the Consistory
Court, on Thursday, the suit of Hope v. Hope
was discussed
by the Judge, Doctor Lushington.

LAND.
to

up

hopes

August

1855.

converted into

committed fortrial upon

Men who know not the
Lord, men of It was a suit of separation,
and liars.
There are in truth, many adultery and

(Somewhere,) Aug. 9,

suoh presumptuous efforts of

manslaughter

a

establish

milk and

OLD

the

gainst her husband.
The adultery had been interest in the journal with which he is conFor strictures of that kind
proved, but the cruelty had not.
The husband nected.
upon such
likewise charged bis wife with
adultery, which an institution, when unnecessary and undeservhad also been
ed, aud, consequently, uncandid and unjust,
The counsel for the parproved.
cannot but reflect equal discredit
ties, therefore, did not argue the case.
upon the perMurder at Rochdale. —On
Sunday morning son from whom they emanate, and thepapsr in
about half
which they appear.
Now that such were the
past 6 o’olook, a stranger, who had

4th.

able

Church.

to resist the evil influence than
during
former years.
As -to the weather it lias been
very broken—some days fine, some wet.
Clonmel Chronicle.
—

monument has just been erected in the
Catholic church of Navan, to the memory of the
late venerable and beloved pastor, the Very Rev.
Tap principal object in it is
Eugene O’Reilly.
a life sized bust
of the rev. doctor, placed in a
niche, in the center of a pyramidal back ground
of Italian dove marble.
The entire monument

The weather continues quite unseasonacrops, in consequence, have been

ble, and the

progressing

as satisfactorily
as we should desRain has fallen in
large quantities, and
latterly it has been attended with
high winds;

ire.

this excessive moisture
has been prejudical to
is executed in the
the crops of
purest Carara marble.
every description and several fields
Franciscan Fathers held their usual. have been
partially, and
laid

triennial chapter last week, when the
Very Rev.
E. Hogan, Cork,
Provincial for
was re-elected

some

Ireland, and Very. Rsv. L. Cosgrave re elected —Newry Telegraph
guardian of Wexford Convent.
The AugustinfS-Pr The crops generally
ian

Fathers held their

conference a few days
Very Rev. Patrick Crane was
elected Prior cf Ross Convent.— Wexford People.
Croke, niece of the Very Rsv. Dr.
Croke, P. P., was on Tuesday received into the
when

previous,

of the

order

Sisters of

The Rev. Mr. Mooney

of

abuse and denunciation of

the

preparations of the Know Nothings, and could
never have happened had these
partisans been
actuated by the ordinary feelings of humanity.
“We all
doubtful

know

vote of the

teen hours of the

merican

was

considered very

The native

election.

citizens

thought and
people legally

of the

portion

that it

Monday morning whether the whole
city could be polled within the thir-

on

liars, and

Louisville Jour-

from that

paper, since the elnal, the following
ection, is enough to show that the violence and
bloodshed on Monday were the result of the

born A-

felt that if any
entitled to vote

should have to stand back and lose their suffra-

“

queer arguments.”

be excused when
his

has to

ses
“

this they were right.
to go, if they chose,

perfect right

polls at twelve o’clock

They
to the

night, and

of

blood

found

was

sweeping

the

contagious filth from American firesides
Romish churches, but Moses the modern

has invented
do

Catholic one, which

a

on

the business just

he

pretends

Readmits

well.

as

object of his enemy is the same as his
own, but he consoles himself with the cheering
conviction that crowded churches in Canada
will compensate
catholicity for the empty
in the United States.

ones

A Mother Selling
a woman

return, and has

her

Moriarty

commences

the visitation of the southern districts of
Kerry
diocese on Saturday, 21st inst., and
during last
week visited the parishes of Taugb, Knocknar

Baby.—One

cised.
Such censure, therefore, could not

been

expected

to

contribute anything

possibly

towards

be

the

amendment of the gentlemen concerned, even if
it was deserved.
Which however it was not,

last

day

judge of that which he criti-

on

the course of Tuesday.

London,
be the

and

He will arrive here from

during his stay

guest of Mr. William

Rev. M. Matthew returns

days. His health
erpool Mercury.

Liverpool will

in

Rathbone.

is

a

Mary

married man but has

no

our

chil-

dren.

But of

well.

Belling

Wifb. —The

a

graceful farce of selling

a

and

antiquated
wife has

taken

worthy

course

knew full
young
it would not do for him to

praise that of which the rest of the audience approved ; his age and experience taught him oth-

dis-

place

erwise, and caused him

at Thrisk within the

A bloompast few days.
ing young woman, the wife of Mr. W.Marshall,
of Wombleton, near Kerby-Moorside, was led in

to discover defects whete

few

a

is very much improved.—Livof

The 22d

Killarney.

inst. has been fixed for the consecration of this
when

temple,

new

those

who

Gothic architectuie.

eight

or

It

was

ten years ago, but

fortunate

are

commenced

owing

The

Cos.

some

to the adverse

the
in

and

you noticed the editorial
Jaurnal, which will prove all I say
We are in a dreadful
statement.

purpose,

Monday’s

to be

a

true

as

state of confusion here—life

or

safe—no law

Let

or

protection.

property is
none

of

not

your

friends send goods to any town here at present,
unless paid for.
As long as Prentice is in
Louisville life or
He
property is not secure.

•«wer

on, and then

-s

taat these

for the
the
y which

a

impossia providential
not

highest moral and religious senti°f Christendom.
If their crops are as
■Wiycut off as the published accounts would invite

‘

-hey

must

either

disperse before winter
Chicago Press.

starve when winter
comes.—

*

Right Rev. Bishop
Baraga
Marie, conferred, on the Ist last., the

°

jv"

of

Subdeaconahip

Elwangen,

”

1 Q Ae
"A

same

Deaconship,

inst,

-100<I

diocese of

4tn, the

ttue: of

he

was

Fubscribers
bills by
pay

an

Mm.,

they

they

More

Sunday,

cn

the

the order of Fries t-

I® 6o

a

great desire

cn an Indian
mission, and to remain all
Afetime among the Indians;* to the
great

Bishop,who

wants

Missionaries.

Death

a

Mr. McGee has called your
liar, and I, in return, simply

Much

pay,

to make

requested,

excuses

so that

our

to

or

umns for the

leges

are

to

by saying

It matters not to

they discharge

an

than

the various

referred

to

Catholic
our col-

and Academies In the United States.

We

anxious that the Institutions advertised in

patronized by

our friends,.

zeaicue Indian

Intelligence

of the death of the Dowager

us

Books by Mail.

is the know nothing candidate for
he has

been fed

or

what his

Congress;

how

food has been I

know not, but the rocking part, I am thoroughly acquainted with—place him in a cradle on

top of a fence,

now on one

side ag&ia, the other.

You have

a Col. P. Walker—ready to stay with
any party who should be first to hoist his name

for

office, his competitor bestowed

title of

him the

on

“gallant Percy,”

I shall

ception

send you the official return on its rein this city, and am desirous to apolo-

gize

trespassing

for

such

length

a

ANTI-KNOW

on

|A

name

given to

dirty work.
All foreigners

took

place

on

the

your col-

NOTHING.

The deceased was the

council of k.

a

were

some

of the children

n.

who does all the

jrs®- The Univers

announces

the death

of the

Castle

Garden

for

the

Ehigrints.

We

return, just published at Rome, shows
that

of the Jesuits at present conmembers—l,sls of whom are in

the Order

sists of 5,510

know

no

city for
so

a

thing that has been done in this
long time, that has done so much and

one

Italy,

1.697 in

France,

463 in

palpable

a

good

for

of Castle Garden for

humanity

an

as

the

securing

Emigrant Depot.

Spain, 177 in Germany, and

Belgium,

364

in

1,294 in England,

Ireland, America, and other countries.

It ie

been done
very best thing that could have
with it, and the opposition raised against it is
only,
the thieves and robbers who used

the

first, by

Ordination.

In St. James’

Cathedral,

on

Fri-

day, the 10th instant, the Right Rev. Bishop
Loughlin conferred Subdeaoonship on Daniel
Whelan, a student of Mount St Mary’s Seminary, Emmittsburg, Md.; Leadership on Sunday,
and on Wednesday, the 15th, the same gentleman

was

promoted

to the Priesthood.— Freeman.
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the B reat States of
and Tennessee, have

Ja

Carolina,

cf

Postage,

cn

the receipt of tae

price advertis-

ed cn our 2d page, in current funds, or
postage
ma
pronounced against know nothThis will enable
stamps.
u
l
eur Mends to get
Kentack y moums alone in
disbocks
as
her
cheep as If they were bought at the
book-stores.
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'

ry Leader.

80th, Portsmouth.
81st, Bengal; Chatham.

thard.
3d, Crimea; Fethard.
4th, Turkey; Isle of Wight.
sth, Mauritius; Chatham.
6th, Cape of G. Hope; Leeds.

82d, Corfu; Edinburgh.
83d, Deesa; Chatham.
84th, Rangoon; Chatham.
85th, Mauritius; Newcastleon-Tyne.

86th, Kurrachee, Bombay;
Chatham.
7th, Turkey; Winchester.
Cawnpore,
Bombay; 87th, Ferozepore; Chatham.
Bth,
88th, Turkey; Winchester.
Chatham.
89th Turkey; Limerick,
9t.h, Turkey; Limerick.
Bengal; 90th, Turkey; Mullingar.
10th, Wuzerabad,
91st,
Ist Battalion, Pmeus;
Chatham.
Chathm; 2d do,Cape of G.
11th, New South Wales; BreHope.
con.
Austra- 92d Gilbraltar; Edinburgh C
93d Turkey; Dundee.
lia; Canterby; 2d do. Cape.
94th, Windsor.
13th, Crimea; Tempie95th, Turkey; Isle ofWight.
more.
96th, Dublin.
14th, Turkey; Mullingar.
97th, Crimea; Preeton.
15th, Cork.
98th, Weedon.
16th, Quebec; Youghal.
'99th, Van Dieman’s Land;
17th,Turkey; Limerick.
Canterbury.
18th, Turkey; Preston.
Rifle Brigade, Ist Battalion,
19th, Turkey; Waimer.
Turkey; Portsmouth; 2d
20th. Turkey, Isle of Wight.
do, Turkey; Portsmouth;
21st, Turkey; Birr.
3d do, Goßport.
22d, Pass. Home; Chatham.
23d, Turkey; Winchester.
COLONIAL CORPS.
24th, Sealed®, Bengal; Can12th, Ist Battalion,

parliament was prorogued
August, and Queen
Paris immediately
proceed to

British
about the 15th
Victoria
after.

will

or

terbury.
Ist West India Regt, JamaiCannanore, Madras;
25th,
ca; Chatham.
Canterbury.
1
2d do, Demerara; do.
26th, Bermuda; Canterbury. 3d do, Jamaica: do.
27th, Sealcote;
do
Ceylon Rifles; Ceylon.
28th, Turkey; Me of Wight. Cape Mounted Rifles, Oape
29th, Burmah; Chatham.
of Good Hope.
30th, Turkey; Fermoy.
Royal Can. Rifles, Kingston.
!h+. Helena
31st, Crimea; Plymouth.
Regt, 6t. Helena,
Comil Newfoundland
32d, Kussowlie; Chatham.

to

.

Catholic chaplain
jzse- The Rev. Mr. Shiel,
the forces, is attached to the second

division of

the army in the Crimea*

16th of

the whole
are

English;

370

London

Irish; and

police

force

145 Scotch.

4,43

6

33d, Turkey; Fermoy.
34th, Crimea; Preston.
33th, Calcutta; Chatham.
38th, Jamaica; Coventry,

Bd

ny

Malta Feneibles, Malta
Coast Corps,Cape Coast

This

was

an

action

for two libels

published in the defendant's newspaper on the
9th and 16th of June last, and
the defendant

justified

the truth of the statements.

issues which the
the

statements

The two

jury had*) try were—first, are
or allegations in the article in

question true, or any, and which of them ; second, whether the words were used in the defamtory sense imputed by the summons and plaint.
Mr. Rolleston, Q.C., stated the plaintiff’s ease.
The plaintiff was an English gentleman, and
acted in the county of Tipperary as the agent
to Mr Brown, a
gentleman whose residence was
in Gloucestershire.
of

a

lately

paper

The defendant was

established

minds of

and the

an

be

nature of

owner

in the county of
some of its artiin the

create

exciteable and ardent people, might

of

the

which he should

by
judged
specimens
pastors and people, it is no w so far advanced to
now read to the jury.
The following was concompletion that it may be dedicated, with all
tained in the Leader of the 9th of June:
due solemnity, to the holy offices of religion,—
“
Outrage near Catpawhite.
On Saturday
Freeman.
last, as Mr. Spong and his lady were driving
Fairs.
through this neighborhood he was fired at twice,
Athy.—The fair of this town, held on Wedbut happilv without injury.
Mr. Spong disnesday, was well furnished with fat stores and charged a revolver at his assailants, also withto
The demand was equal
the supply.
sheep.
out effie ct.
By some means the revolver dropped
The supply of pigs aud horses limited, and sales
from Mr, Spoug’s hand, when his assailant took
dull.
to
and
most
The fair
seller seemed
buyer
it up and walked away.
Mr. Spong and his lasatisfactory.—Leinster Express.
dy drove on, and sought the shelter of a house,
Belfast. —The usual monthly fair was held
where they remained till their safety was inon Wednesday in this town.
It was not by any
sured.
Some attribute
the outrage to Mr.
means a brisk fair.
Beef sold from 50a to 62s
Spong’s doubling the rent or quit; while others
sold
from
mutton
to
7d
A
cwt;
5d
ft.
per
per
say that it was a mere ruse on his part to obgood article was very scarce. Of lambs the tain the
protection of the police.— Corresponshow was unusually bad.
Young cattle were in dent.
The horse fair was well supplied,
good demand.
The libeller had no doubt written the above
but the demand bore no proportion to the sup
to form the ground for another more
malignant
ply. The number of stock offered for sale aproduction, and there was internal evidence that
mounted to 282 horses, 695 black cattle, 405
the same hand and the same mind were instrupigs, 451 sheep, 8 calves and 10 goats—total, mental in
producing those two gross and false
1952— Banner of Ulster.
1
slanders on the character and conduct of the
Boyle —The Green presented a large supply
The publication of the 16th was fall
plaintiff.
of every description ofstock, but owing to alack
of the empty though considered by some men as
of purchasers, the cattle generally did not bring
fine writing, but the defect of style wa* only to
as high a figure
as
was
expected; many farbe equalled by the grossness of the charges maae
A
mers
had to order their stock home.
large by “ Observer
quantity of j oung Btoek exchanged hands at
refused at recent

prices

fairs.

The

horse

The Cappawhite

fair

Outrage.

presented a large supply; many of a very superior class went freely off at from 25 to 90Z;

Cappawhite, June, 12, 1855.
Sir —l have read in your patriotic and everfarmers’ horses and good backs from 8 to 201.
of
last Saturday’s issue a short
watohful journal
Pigs were not much soaght after, owing to the notice from a correspondent relating ta*an asdistemper now raging amongst them.— Belfast sault made
on Mr. Spong the Saturday previous
Mercury.
and your correspondent concludes by stating
Nenagh. —Our monthly fair, field on Wednesthat some attribute the outrage to Mr. Spong’s
day, was unusually small, owing no doubt, to
doubling the rent or quit; while others say
the hurry just now in hay-saving and other
that it was a mere ruse on his part to obtain
at
farm work
this time of year.
The supply of
the protection of the police.
I believe that a
stock of all description was meagre, and buyers
large increase to the police force of this village
very few in number—consequently the business
has been sought for, and that the above outrage
done was scanty. Beef ruled from 56s to 60s a
is one of the chief pretexts for this looked-for
old
to
heifers sold at 14
cwt; three year
increase.
The following are the facte of the soand two year olds

7to

9Z

each.

Mutton

was

called outrage, according to the depositions of
7Jd was given for Mr. Spong and other wit aesses of the transacgood quality ;
"wedders, brought tion. Oa Saturday, the 2nd of June, as Mr.
from 40s to 44s each; yearlings 27s to 30s each,
Spong and his wife were walking, not driving
and lambs 16s to 23s each.
Pigs were in poor on the
public road, outside the village of Capand
few
The
horse
supply,
exchanged owners.
pawhite, a man walked across the road in front
fair was badly attended by buyers, and the aniof them, and after muttering some inarticulate
scarce, 6d

to

7d, and

over

two year

old

mals exhibited

scription.
blood met

figures.

were generally of an inferior desounds, which tended to put Mr. Spong on his
Such, however, as could boast of
guard, he presented a pistol at the latter, the
with ready purchasers at premature
muzzle reaching within one foot or eighteen
Mr.
inches of Mr. Spong’s breast, and fired.
Agriculture.
Spoug was not touched. The assassin fired a

vicinicorn and potato crops in the
of Gort present a mosj, luxuriant and abundant prospect.—Limerick Journal.

ty

and

continues to fall more frequently
copiously than the farmer would des.ire,and

several fields
laid

where

of

weighty

the

corn

partially

are

harvest is advanced. Wheat
fair dry weather

second shot with

any

exception,

are the very

best.

—

Lim-

erick Chronicle.

jag-Notwithstanding the constant rain for
time past, and
althocgh the corn is in
many places lodged, the farmers in our county
continue to speak most
hopefully of the ensuing
some

harvest, whilst there

very few complaints
indeed as to the potato crop.
A little fine
weather still would make ample amusoment for
any

slight injury

are

hitherto sustained. —Kilkenny

Moderator.
weather

continues variable and

un-

settled, scarcely a day passing without some
The injuries that
rain, much or little, falling.
might result to the cereals, at this advanced
of the harvest season, from the frequency of the showers with which we are thus visited, is happily averted by the intervention of

period

bright
are

and

glad

glowing
to

be

able

bursts of sunshine, and
to reiterate

our

we

former fa-

same

result-.

At

Himself, however, struck his foot against a stone
fell, and the revolver dropped from his

and

hand.

self

Of the condition and extent of the poaccounts from all quarters, with

the

three shots without bringing downhia assailant.

sets in.

crop the

precisely

the same time Mr. Spong made use of Ms revolver, and, according to his own account, fired

and

!

79th, Turkey; Aberdeen.

Wm.

v.

Tipperary,

s

■

.

78th, Poonak; Chatham.

Ist Foot, Ist Battalion, Turkey; Winchester; 2d do,
Crimea; Ferniov.
2d, Cape of Good Hope; Fe-

.

-a.

ic

Grenadier Guards, Ist Bat. 70th, Ferozepore; Chatham.
2nd do, 71st, Turkey; Perth...
St George's Bks ;
Wellington Barracks; 3rd 72d, Crimea; Fermoy.
73d,
Cape of Good Hope;
do, Turkey.
BatJersey.
Coldstream Guards, Ist
74th, Madras; Chatham.
talion, Turkey; 2nd do,
75th,
Umballah,
Bengal;
Aldershot.
Chatham.
Scots Fusilier Guards, Ist
Battalion, Turkey; 2nd do, 76th, Newßrunswiek; Chatham.
Aldershot.
77th, Turkey; Isle of Wight
INFANTRY.

of the illustrious deceased

With the view of affording our Mends residWinston, demo
deserts would
vancement that their own
proper
is eiected
governor by a large ma jority. ing in remote sections ef the country, every far
deny them. Honor and thanks to the Commiscongressional delegation will stand five
rility for procuring Catholic Bocks’, Mr. Dona sioners of Emigration for what they have done.
r * tB aad
two kaow
nothings. The legis- hoe will send any of Ms own Pueltcations free
Freeman.
i&w
d m0 C

„

dismissed from tho ranks.

Bonaparte, the ablest of all the
Right Rev. Father Don Joseph Maria, Abbot of
brothers of the Great Napoleon, and, consequently, aunt to the present Emperor. This the Grande Trappe. He entered t£e Trsppist
melancholy event will place in mourning a few Order in 1817, and received the abbatial beneof the English nobility, into the families of whom diction from
Pope Gregory XVI. in 1834.

*

.i

-

a

■

an uncompromising whig—in 1847
roaring democrat, in 1850 he was a
southern rights man, in 1852 he was a fire eater
disunionist, and in the year of our Lord 1855 he
was

was

-

and second,
to live
by plundering the emigrants,
by such infamous political aspirants as rely on
emigrant runners and bullies for a political ad-

John A.

Walker

he

umns.

The present high sheriff of this
were married.
county, Capt. Bonaparte Wyse, is the grandson
of the late princess.— Wexford Mail.

prospectuses of the principal Col-

our columns should be

pillar of fire

wife of Lucien

nnmeros readers who send their

College

the

it would be for

Princess Canino.

of the

just reached

12th inst. at Sinigolia.

with our

upon

are

agents.

Schools in the country,

are

better

Princess of Canine, which

To Parents.
Those cf

last

above.

humble servant
call him Moses.

soon.

honest debt.

children to

and

called

are

authorised agent,

will pay other

gentleman received the

raised to

AußAiu Election.

who

and not

J&cker,
Gottenburg, Germany.

Rev. Mr. Jacker expresses

■'-ssnre of his

crimes.

Notice to those in Arrears.

Mr. Edward

on

not

proposed

has

them who

acinatton.

sufficient to prove him a “ liar.” Let
us, however, hear the answer to the question

tainly

Justice.

up of the corrupt hierarsets Heaven at defiance and out-

the

u

own

A person’s

memory may not be very accurate, and if he
fail in stating what is true, that fault is cer

nothings and their hired bullies him if he were guided by
charges the publishers of the other by the farthing candle.

papers here with hie

breaking

now

cf moving from the

against the colony, is concerned.

or

urges the know

insects may prove
dispersion of the Mormons, and

■

'

York

city?
destroy life and property, without
The simple assertion, true or untrue, to which
any exception.
Paid and proved with liquor to our friend alludes, is of little
consequence in
incite them, and arms put into their hands for itself, as far as the stability of an
argument, for

animal life is limited to insects and
repU > &K d they are all eaten from necessity,
•ihe Utah
grasshopper is the African locust of a
smaller
and the
Indian is but
ie3

facts, it is

necessity

pro-

New

Henry V
(North Riding.)
Kennealy, Proprietor af the Tippera-

Tipperary

Sponge

cles, and the influence it might

of the times its progress was interrupted,
about two years since it was a mere ruin.
Thanks, however, to the efforts made by both

-

:

■
.
-

They

bar to the cultivation of the
soil; they exj6t where there is
soil for cultivation, and
no

of the above

was

the

;

purposes to the wild
as the locusts of the desert
of Asia
in their respective localities.

a

ui view

of the colony
extract from

Herald to show the

56th, Dublin.
57th, Turkey; Birr.
7th Hussars, York.
58th, New Zealand; WeyBth do, Turkey; Newbridge.
mouth.
9tn Lancers, Umballa, Ben59th, China; Belfast.
gal; Maidstone.
60th, Ist Battalion, JullunlOtii Hussars,Turkey; Maidder; Chatham; 2d do,Cape;
stone.
3d do, Curragh.
11th Hussars, Turkey; New61st, Wuzeerabad, Bengal;
bridge.
Chatham.
12th Lancers, Turkey; Maid62d, Turkey; Mullingar.
stone.
63d. Turkey: Birr.
13th Light Dragoons, Tur64th, Kurrachee; Chatham.
kov; Dorchester.
65th, New Zealand-Jersey.
14th do, Kirkee; Maidstone.
66th, Gibraltar ; Portman
15th Hussars, Exeter; do.
street.
16th Lancers, Cahir.
67th, Trinidad; Guernsey.
17ih do, Turkey; Brighton.
68lh, Turkey; Fermoy.
69th, Barbadoes; Dublin.
roox guards.
ter.

,

same

size,
Digger
type of the desert Arab.

since the subject
posed, copied an

53d, Dugshai; Chatham.
54th,Gibraltar; Tower.
55th, Turkey; Templemore.

.

murder and rob citizens,

answer.

52d, Meerut; Chatham.

,

to

of humanity or fellow feeling
for them, but who came to plunder and rob,

definite

Houn-

4th do, Turkey; Brighton.
6th Dragoons, Turkey; Exe-

.

city

ties

a

ask

of

,

a

expect

We

do, Turkey;
3d Light Dragoons,
slow.

2d

Now reader hear Col. Walker’s pedigree politically speaking—(as a private citizen his charone question,
acter is well known—upright, honest, worthy
Has the Celt,
and respected by all.)
In the year 1841, Cos).
first

paragraph

.

tre

no

Country.”

last

-

re-

native tribes
kud Africa

into

who had

we

to the

.

the

serve

brought

and

and

New York.

refer

,

and

disgraced any civilized or ChrisHired ruffians
community or country.
ever

“Town

of God

now

.

locusts of
Africa.

the’same

tian

that

us

and burn and

are roasted af-

The American insects thus bear

sacre

Let

Mail.

Assizes.

state

scarce

,

they

worship

true

Irish

and

tato

;

burat
SifS!
ter the fashion of the

so

des-

_

The New Cathedral

and barley will suffer unless

j

A

are

in

rapidly (weather permitting).— Waterford

■

crickets

Si

luxur-

cribing the general condition of that crop. It
cannot, however, be denied that there is a necessity for greater draught and more sunshine,
which it is hoped will be vouchsafed.—
King's

The

to Ireland in

Green, left her
enough to be at that moment on a visit to the
lodgings in Barnsley with her female child, 4 as the satisfaction so evidently manifested by
incomparable scenery of Killarney, will have an
the
and
the
audience,
praises bestowed in the
months old, and returning in the evening withopportunity of witnessing one of the most solcolumns
of
all
the
other
which
out it.
were
journals
She was asked to account for her missemn rites of the Catholic church performed, unthe
when
taken
in
ing child, and then stated that a shopkeeper at represented on
occasion,
conder circumstances adding not a little to its
nection
with
the
and
well-established
charSilkstone offered her a sovereign for it, and that
high
grandeur and interest. This new Cathedral of
acter of the fathers by whom these gentlemen
she had accepted the sum and sold the baby.
Kerry was designed by the celebrated Pugin,
in their Rhetoric,
were instructed
This statement was found to be correct, the insufficiently and we need
not, therefore, add that it belongs
fant having been purchased by Mr. John
attest.
Barry,
to the
most beautiful and picturesque style of
All this
friend

clothier, who

named

not

to

incompetent

A good deal of
the floor and also on the bed.

The murderer did not

testant views, whilst
my views are Catholic.
In other words, Mr. Peter
Cooper and company
have invented a Protestant machine for

that the

a

interesting subject

Country.”

edge

razor,

from her, and the blade clean.

week

Undoubtedly they pressed forward early and
vigorously to the polls, in order to be the first if
had

Modern Mo-

heard of since.

will

possible;

our

wish to do the same
thing that he wishes to do.
But, he adds, their views in
doing this are Pro-

and felt that this ought to be perfectly
to the minds
of the foreigners.

in

the

on

calf in the wild-

golden

a

hear what

us

highest respect; but from the pen of a young
The woman was 40 or 45
no drink.
years of
age, and her throat appears to have been cut man who, while he wa3 their equal in point of
with a razir, the
windpipe having been severed. age, was far their inferior, as well in good taste
a3 in ability, and was consequently
In her right hand was a
altogether
with the

He does say and admit that Mr. Peter
Cooper, and a certain Protestant Emigrant Society,

manifest even

and

say

Town and

and

thought

we

Now let

manufacturers of

His wrath however may
reflect that he has found

people worshipping

erness.

ges for want of time, the foreign born citizens
should stand bick rather than themselves.
They

grasshoppers are
likely to prove a chronic that occurred here on Monday (election day).
to the Mormons.
He states that from It was the most wicked and premeditated mas-

immemorial the native Indians
have been
accustomed to regard them
as
part of their subMtenee
They make cakes of grasshoppers
T ey drive ttera
trenches
*
v
with a hot fire at
the bottom,
where their wings

maintain a

iant appearance, and though elsewhere there is
mention of the appearance of the
potato blight,
we are thankful to be enabled to
state, upon information collected from various parts of the
surrounding district, that the indications of it

Mercy, at Charleville. in this neighborhood up to the present
Dungarvan, preached partial as not to be worth mentioning

the reception sermon. —Limerick Reporter.
Jg*B**Tke Right Rev. Dr.

by

entirely

the combined action, ef the wind and rain. With
this exception, the crops are
going on very well.

,

plague
-ime

if it were to

even

“

1

a

that

more

County Chronicle.
coppul, Boherbee, Drumcariff, Mill-street, and
p&t' We had much rain yesterday, which beslept with his wife at the house of Mr. Steph- censures contained in the article abore alluded
The number of children confirmed
Glanflesk.
Much of the heavy crop
en
gan at an early hour.
Asquith, Half Moon, Blackwater street, to is but too easily demonstrated. For the
his lordship in these parishes exceeds 3,000. of
by
corn is lying
flat, and if the wet continues
Rochdale, went out, promising to return in half amendment of the speakers, which our young
His lordship expressed himself much gratified
be
the result will
an
very unfavorable to the cornhour, and some hours after his departure it crit'c so patronizingly assigns as the object of
by the exact and extensive knowledge of the
In the potatoes, too, it will produce a
grower.
sult of the preparations and proscriptions of sea, and the prospect o fa grave on Mount Horeb. was discovered that his wife was lying in the the article m question, could not possibly be atexamination of
a searching
catechism
which
Moreover, our Modern Moses is not
second growth, and, perhaps, render them more
orators of that occasion knew full
Not to speak of the
the Know Nothings.
quite so con bed with her throat cut, and quite dead.
They tained, as the
practhese invariably elicited.— lhid.
sisient as Moses of the
obnoxious to the blight of which we are beginancients; for he one day had taken lodgings at the home on Saturday well that this criticism did not proceed from the
tices of that party in disfranchising all adopted
The Apostle of Temperance,
The Rev. Theohis
All other description
ning to hear some talk.
people a tablet on the
gifted and worthy editor of the Celt whose
citizens by excluding them from official station, gives
courtesies of night, and some angry words had passed bebald Mathew, the distinguished apostle of temof
of the long and persevering course of Journalism,” and
the next day he call3 the
tween them before retiring to resit, but they had opinion they would doubtless have held in the
crops look well; but, then, rain for the green
nor yet
perance, is expected to arrive in Liverpool in ones is a
people fools and
luxury. Haymaking is progressing

reSunday
contradiction which is the ordinary lot of truth. main there until the
In order to make his
the common herd foolishly imagined they had
following morning. They
argument more plain,
But of one thing happily we are likely to be
had a right to go at what time they
detected beauties.
Yet it would not be fair in
pleased, and he treats us. to an illustration. “ The Presbyfree. We are
in what numbers they
him to take advantage of his superior discernas not
a halter to the Cross, aud thereIsold for
understood, by this
could.
They had a terians are in favor of separate schools on Pres2i 6d,
ment in any way which might wound the feeltalking for the sake of stopping the mouths of right even to toss their friends over the heads byterian grounds, therefore we ought to be
to a Knight of
Crispin. Mr. Marshall was 54
op
of those concerned.
anti-Catholics, nor as indulging in the vaporing? of the crowd to the
So he assumes a tone
polls, as we are told they did posed to separate schools for our children!” years of age when he was married, and Mrs. ings
of fatherly forbearance, gently admonishes the
of national or partisan vanity.
We ore telling,
in some few instances, though this was no doubt and he asks, “was
ever such a non sequitur?” Marshall only 19.
They, however, continued to
-we
are beginning
to tell, that which we see a violation of courtesy.
They had a right to The cases of the colony and the Presbyterian live happily together for ten years, but he, find- youug gentlemen of their faults, kindly informs
them that they are mere
and feel; —that which we foresee and know.
vote as fast as they could,provided
boys, and as such, are
ing that those infirmities so natural to old age
they used no schools are not at all parallel, Mr. Moses! PeThe day is close at hand when Catholicity and
unable to feel what they say, or enter into the
ter Cooper wants an Irish
violence in pulling or thrusting 'back their
colony—a Catholic were rapidly increasing, it was agreed between
op.
the national spirit and sentiment of the United
them that the knot which had joined them in spirit of their discourses, and Winds up by inThe Presbyteponents from the polls, and we have not heard colony, if you like—so do you.
States are to stand face to face, and to
rians want to have Presbyterian schools, not Cait alleged that they did this in a solitary inwedlock for so long a period should be severed. forming them that this is all for their good, and
recoghopes they will not be offended.
Upon the last
nise their affinity.
The proud
tholic schools.
If the aforesaid Cooper had in —Stocklon Mercury.
indignation ef stance.”
the country as it rises to shake the dust of the
view the object of establishing a Protestant colopoint he may make himself easy, for I can asThe Louisville Massacre.
The Lmisville
him that the young gentlemen were far
Know Nothing proscription from its skirts, has
in Canada, and that
sure
Courier states “scores of the most active
your humble servant To the Editor of the Boston Pilot.
partic- ny
hastened the day of this mutual recognition
more amused by his folly than offended at his
on
ipators in Monday’s riots are well known, and had said .“such a thing would be detrimental
Ala
1855.
Mobile,
10th,
of
August
,
the part
the country.
Now that boys are unable to feel
to
presumption.
The narrow-minded yet, so far as we can learn, no
catholicity in oar own country,” you might
attempts have
Sir :—Very
likely the readers of the Pilot, what they say, is an assertion of a very qnes
and ungenerous attacks upon our national charbeen made to bring them to
justice.” The City then hare written with propriety that my denyfeel some little interest in
may
from
hearing
tionable nature, even when supported by the
acter as anti Catholic, by
ing you the right to form a Catholic colony was
European journalists, Government is in the hands of the know noththe “Hindoos” in “ Mobile’’—the emporium of
and by the ncn-franchised thralls who
talent and experience of an acknowledged critic,
a “ non sequitur.”
Mr. Peter
are their
ings.
Cooper & Cos. have Young Alabama, on last
the
6th
inst.
Monday,
abettors on this side the Atlantic,—will quickwhat then must it be when it comes from one
a
The same paper adds
school in New York, in which there are
large
that-many poor persons
We have had an election for governor,
the perception of Catholics to a
represenwho is himself a mere boy, and who, I venture
en
Those Catholic
yet fuller “who were burned out on Monday night, are in a great many Catholic children.
tatives to Congress, sheriff, and other
to
county
appreciation of how all that is truly American actual need of the necessities of life. Some have children he finds have, by their conduct aud
say, not only felt what he wrote but felt
officers.
The day was very disagreeable,
is at the same time truly
owing moreover that it was untrue. Like the ass in
favorably for the very been made widows and orphans and all that morality, effected, and are continually effecting, to
blew from the S E., aca heavy storm which
the lion's skin, this young man has recently
highest development of.Catholic activity and of they had has been consumed.”
The Courier a great influence upon the other scholars.
He
The Hindoos elected their
companied by rain.
Catholic interests.
is desirous that they should be
played off some pretty pranks in the name
proposes a subscription for their relief.
removed, and whole
county ticket and so far as heard from and
A Burst Offering to Religion.
Protestant children introduced in their stead.
upon the part of the editor of the Celt; but
The Louisthe district (which is the first congressional
like his brother-sufferer in the fable, he went a
ville limes of the 9th has the
In such a case as this I would
following:—We
say that you are
district in
i Prospect §f Famine at Salt Lake. understand
Alabama) have got a small majority. little too far, betrayed his real character, covun-Catholic in assisting him, by
that about 4 o'clock yesterday evendemanding a
The Polls were uncommonly quiet, not a blo
Tite several accounts which we have
w
ered himself with ridicule and confusion, and
publishing a woman and ten children were found in the separate school for your Catholic children.
was given by either party during the day, Tuessd of the ravages of
grasshoppers and crickets ruins of Quinn's house on Main street, burned Don’t you see now, that your cases are not
got well chastised for his effrontery.
day. Some few persons were knocked dawn
in Salt Lake valley point to the
into cinders.
But in conclusion, lest this young gentleman
strong probaparallel.
Logic is a very dangerous science to and
one man cut who had no “better luck” than,
bility of famine among the saints during the
should imagine that his antecedents were sueh
< We have not heard of any riots in the inte- meddle with if we do not understand it per- to appear like a fucriner,
'as to warrant him in the liberty he has taken,
coming winter.
Supposing those accounts to be rior.
We believe the election passed off
quietly fectly—it often leads people astray.
Wednesday some few “knock downs” which I would
oerreofc.a very large proportion of all kinds of
So much for the non sequitur.
request him to remember tl at the comLet us now exeverywhere but in our unfortunate city.
could have been prevented had our Police done
c?ops will be cut off, and not near enough of any
plete failure of a very presumptuous undertakamine another paragraph.
Our Moses says that
their
which
duty—a duty
they owe to the ing, so far from
“
tyjng left to feed the inhabitants.
the writer in question thinks aggregation in
placing him in a position to
peaceable citizets of Mobile and residents there-' criticise the
It has been said that San
graduates of such an institution as
cities favorable to the preservation and
Barnardino, a MorLetters from Louisville.
spread of, who are heavily taxed for the
mon settlement eight
hundred miles from Salt
of the faith.”
purpose of St. John’s, should have rather made him less
The question is not whether
agpaying the “ police” and other officers in pre- confident in his
Lake city, was the nearest point at which a
We hare received the
and taught
own acquirements,
following letters from gregation in cities would or would not be favorable
the
when
peace
serving
necessary.
him never again to attempt what he was unato the
Eippiy could be obtained; but hope of assistance the God-abandoned city of Louisville. We
preservation and spread of the faith, but
supI have not heard of a
instance
where a ble to perform.
single
item that quarter cannot now be entertained.
whether the flight of the Catholics from the
If
press the names.
“know nothing”
they were known, the
hireling had been arrested for
We see by a letter in the Mormon from San
These remarks, Mr. Editor, may seem someUnited States would, considering the
present
the
one
would
be
Not
to
breaking
instance; it has what behind the
victims
the fury
peace.
Sarnardino, under date of the 28th of May,that probability is, they
state of things, be detrimental to
time, but, as it is never too
catholicity or been invariably the case
through
•ie wheat crop there had been
of the mob.
the week late to
Let us keep to the text.
not.
right an injustice, I trust that you
materially inMoreover, the (one of
political
that
the
great
excitement)
jured by rust and smut, and that there would
“
will give them a place in your journal.
spread of the faith” may be just as extensive,
Louisville, Aug. 10,1855.
party who has been “kicked,” knocked down,
not probably be more than
Yours respectfully, &o.
H.
sufficient to supply
by the conversion of the people who inhabit one and
\ou will, no boubt, have read
beaten”
accounts
“brutally
the
first
be
colwas
to
the wants of the settlement.
many
block in a large city, as by the conversion of a
of the riots which took place in our city on last
lared
and
in
the
house”
lodged
“guard
“know
or
This is not the first instance in which the
thousand people
scattered over a
hundred
Monday, before you get this.
It was, indeed,
nothing” head quarters, whichever they choose 1 Manchester, N. H. Mr. Brennan, our agent
Mormons have had their crops destroyed by
square miles of territory in the country. Again, to call
an awful scene—innocent men, women and
it; four active police would have quelled
these
children, is it not
all-devouring insects.. The crops put into
in this place, is one of the most active among
an insult, to the Catholics of New York
murdered by the infuriated mob, and
the entire exoitement
the ground in the Salt Lake
during the week. But
many of
valley by advanced
and to the Catholic community in general,
city,
He
trades with us largely for
our
agents.
0
them burned in the buildings which
our present police force
deall
and
are
one
at
were
the time of their forced exodus from
every
parties
to say that “half of the males” do not
go to
bocks and papers, and what is remarkable these
burned to the ground.
stroyed
a chip of the “Bantling block.”
by
being
this State, and
upon which the main body in
Mass on Sundays!
If poor Brownson said that,
From all the information I have been able
The judiciary, and
hard times, his account is balanced on our
conse
the rear relied for subsistence
to
mayor included,
what would we not hear ?
If “ half the males”
during the fol- gather, I think there must have
quently the hindoo hirelings, alias fighting books.
been between
This is a good example for others.
ioring winter, were assailed by the crickets—do not go to Mass on Sundays, it is because
they men, alias “Black Warriors y” went scott
forty and fifty persons killed in the course of
free,
great goggle-eyed,
either will not go, or cannot go.
If they will not
crook-legged, bottle-bodied the day and
knock down, murder, shoot and assassinate. No
night—all I believe except two, bemonsters—eating the green fields to the ground,
We are
you tell them they are bad Catholics.
ing foreigners and Catholics—-prinoipaily Irish go
body shall know who done it—all safe—might DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRITISH ARMY.
aiS leaving a track behind them
as blank as if
to have a better opinion of half the male
willing
—several women and children.
And the chief
is law now-a-days—its modern justice in this
vaeted by fire.
of the city of New York, and to
(FROM THE UNITED SERVICE GAZETTE.)
portion
say,
cause of all this-blocdshed, I firmly believe to be
land of boasted freedom
at this
But just when the saints
; the city
pres
that if it be true that they do not hear Mass on
were in despair
Corrected to the 30th July, 1855.
the unscrupulous anti-Catholic articles written
ent time is tranquil and
to continue so.
these crickets were discovered
likely
by the little
it is because they cannot.
It is well
two places are mentioned, the last named is that
published by the Abolition Editor of the Sundays,
The candidate for Congress on the democra
vfcte gulls which breed
and.
IWherg
known by every priest in that city, that the
among the islands of Louisville Journal
a
man who
has grown grey
tic State Rights ticket, James A.
at which the depot of the regiment is stationed.)
rhe lake-, and they made such effectual
,
Stallworth,
war
churches are crowded to their utmost extent at
upand prematurely decrepid in the practice of iniis a noble fellow, with a heart as big as his
on them that the
crops were saved.
This natservice.
As mauy persons hear Maes
37th, Ceylon; Chatham.
CAVALRY.
every
quity.
nrsl
competitors head. Percy Walker, the k.n. canIst
Life
Guards,
Hyde 38th, Turkey; Waimer.
interposition the Mormons afterwards
there on Sundays as can be accommodated, why,
To be sure our city officers, from the highest
didate
,I’ark.
39th, Crimea; Limerick.
EF-’ se of
very likely elect) is a very clever
(and
as a special providence, by which, like
40th, New South Wales; Galtherefore, tell them that they ought to start for
2)id dOtWindsor.
to the lowest, (with the exception of
the Jews of
man,an able disciple of Biackstone; he gives the Loyal Horse Guards, Eegt’s
some three
way.
old, they were saved from starvaCanada?
In this admission our friend of the
Lark.
41st, Turkey; Templemore.
or four, whom I am happy to learn have
pedigree ofknow nothingism as follows—sired
From that time until now
tion.
resignExodus has settled the question against himself
they have net ed since these
'lst Dragoon Guards, Liver- 42d, Turkey; Stirling.
by Washington. (Reader ju9fc think of it, citi’•eer. troubled
are all Know-Nothings.
scenes)
Exeter.
43d,
Bungalore; Chatham.
pool, Crimea;
seriously by grasshoppers or
He acknowledges the necessity of
completely.
Several hundred citizens have
44th, Turkey; Waimer.
zens of Mobile
ponder over it, Washington the 2nd do, Dim (talk.
left, and many a
crickets, and they were congratulating themnumber of churches in his city, and
Dublin.
45th, Cape of Good Hope;
greater
3d
do,
others are preparing to leave.
father of know nothingism—ridiculous).
Be*ves
Fed
Indeed, if I can instead of
upon unexampled abundance when the
4th do, Turkey; Newbridge
Chatnam.
telling “ half of the males” to remain
wind up I will not stay in this
in the cradle of the revolution—hurra for Col. sth do, Turkey; Newbridge 46th, Turkey; Winchester.
insect
host came and
city six months and erect them, he joins Peter
and his
swept their crops and
6th
do,
Cantebury.
47th,
Turkey; Templemore.
Cooper
Crimea;
What says the editor of the
longer.
Percy Walker.
hopes away together.
7th do, Dublin.
48th, Crimea; 1 cf Wight.
confraternity in hurrying them off to Canada,
49th, Turkey; Fermoy.
ae °*>ser
Ist Dragoons, Turkey; Canof the Times, to the pedigree ofknow nothati°us of Col. Fremont
Spirit
Leak
Sir
—No
doubt
have
heard
an ae
y
£
in the Salt
you
so that no more temples may be
erected to the
50th, Turkey; Fermoy.
t
terbury.
ings ?
ate valley m 1814
count of the dreadful outbreak and loss of life
indicate that these
in
Newbridge. 51st, Manchester.

,

entertained

are

generally, little mischief could ensue, the plant being so forward as to be better

To the Editor of the Pilot.

apt

a

THE

appear

in age, standing, candor and abilities
nave both lauded and approved, he forgets that
decorum which so becomes a youth, and is very

room, when Watts
her out, but was prevented.

drag

Ammon.

an

down

precipitated

was

was taken into

to

3

the American

Saturday periors

On

proceed from the
immediately af-

heard to

occupied by Watts, and

terwards the wife

1855.

25.

John’s College and
Celt.

St.

boy named John Row-

The poor woman died on the
Monday following
Irish tribes forth frorn the
injuries she had received, aud the corfrom the bondage of the American Constitution, oner’s
jury found
averdict of

Moses the Legislator
sanctioning the principle, to which we cling, of ple of Maine, in September, mean to vote to
accompanied his people os
their journey, while Moses the Journalist takes
the harmonious independence of each power, the perpetuate such a party by re-electing Anson P.
Morrill and approving Neal Dow ?—Boston Post.
very good care to remain in the land of Egypt.
spiritual and the temporal.
In this particular he is somewhat wiser than his
From that day to this, American Bishops are
Cause of the Tragedy Avowed.
We are at
great Prototype ; for, a snug berth in New York
last enabled to furnish direct evidence that the
free to communicate with Rome,—free to asis preferable at any time to
semble in council with each other,—free to orLouisville tragedy, on Monday last, was the reperils by land and
to

a

vocation to lead the

special

a

and

In effect, if citizens dare to
stop his paper,this

to think that

AUGUST

...»

At the Oxford assizes

,

la the Celt of the llth, appeared a clumsy
on
the adtrays
We have insisted much, of late,
that the Catholic Church enjoys in in the Louisville Journal, the murderer’s organ, edit-orial headed “ Town and Country.”
The
vantages
We have challenged all gainsaywhich, it seems, decent people are stopping object of the writer of that editorial was,
jVlg country.
of
the
attention
tie
to
mention a land where our religion has since the perpetration of the horrid atrocities to call
public
gto
strides as it has in our its teachings had caused to be enacted on “the
the “ queer argument” agaitstemigrants movjnade such prodigious
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the last half century, and we dark and bloody ground”:
ing into
interior, contained ia a recent num'cuntry during
The manner
ber of the Pilot.
in which our
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laws and real however, who
its way.
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proscribe us because we argument, is quite a curiosity
singular harmony
and national
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His assailant immediately took it up
scampered away. Mr. Spong betook himhimto a neighboring house, and secured

self in the usual hiding place.

The sworn

de-

positions of other persons, who were not far off,
differ materially,l am informed,from those of Mr.
S. The former affirm there were not three shots,
while the latter swore there were five in succesIt is curious enough, if the belligerents

sion.

were both in

earnest, that one drop of blood was
single hair curled. Five shots
with muzzle to muzzle, and the duellists to eswithout injury! An inquisitive person
cape
would like to examine this unlucky revolver,
and see whether the remaining barrels were
loaded with ball or blank cartridges.
But unnot drawn

or a

fortunately the said
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revolver was taken off
who

alone
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a

enjoy the

satisfaction of seeing the weight of metal he was
well nigh receiving into his. body corporate,
while the
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must remain
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ous
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dian.
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did not overtake him.. It is currently
We are happy to state that the crops in Moran
strongly suspected that the whole
this neighborhood look beautiful, and give every reported and
Mr. Sponge’s employer had
was a ruse—that
The potato crop
promise of an abundant yield.
number of his tenantry served with notice
—of which an unusual quantity are planted—- got a
others with a notice of a larger into quit, and
looks admirable, and we have not heard a sin—that it was thought dangerous
crease ofrent
kind.
or
disease,
of
failure
of
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any
to attempt patting those notifications In force
New potatoes, of a very good quality, are selling
without a posse of police—that such a police
with regard to the prosperstate of the crops in general—Nenagh Guar-

vorable statements
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a
force could not be obtained from the village
very promising and we have
the actual state
of without being able to show that
to
with
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blessing
reason
anticipate,
every
A Mr. Brown of
of the district required it.
an abundant harvest. —Alhlone SenProvidence,
Gloucestershire purchased Cappawhite and its
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,
neighborhood two or three years ago, in the InWe iegret to gay that our accounts oi
Mr. Brown still recumbered Estates Court.
anythe wheat and grain crops generally are
sides in England.
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fields are prostrabut
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Many
thing
When this
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to the resides at present
ted ; much anxiety are thereby caused
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new landlord came
will be confarmer, who fears that the yield
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the present were led to believe
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around here are to have lost the
rains continue.
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most luxurious, and are now digging fey marto
dawn on them—discoloration of golden age was now going
ket, without presenting any
in
rebuilt
grand style—woodbine,
reports o» the their cottages
It is true
even the leaves.
and all kinds of flowers were to
to a
trifling honeysuckle,
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their walks, and shed fragrance befrom the neighborhood ornament
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extent have reached
were
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there
but
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every
of Tramcre and Ballyporeen,
a word, it was to
to be seen in Cappawhite—in
will
far
more
the
that
crop
prove
reason to hope
and the tena young town,
than it has been for be a model village,
productive and healthy
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was to be the model tenantry
antry
Chronicle.
years past.— Clonmel
It is a model village, I dare say without a rival
some
of
paraln consequence
newspaper
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eraohs to the effect that the blight had apfactories, and railsteam-engines,
the county of Kilkenny, considerable mills, the
in
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manufactured in
roads have all ended in notices
been
manifested
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the
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neighboranxiety
1
to pay more rent or quit.
On close the attorney’s offics
hood of Ballingarry on the subject
whose rent
the know one person on this property
inquiry it was found that in a few places
thenewmodd
under the old landlord was £3O;
dieease had manifested itself in the usual manthe
raised it to £75, nearly
and there is no doubt but landlord has
ner on the leaves,
whose rent somelocalities at former rent.
I knew another
black potatoes were found in two
he drained,
That time ago was only £l6:
miles distance from one another.
seme
the rent of
limed his farm so well that
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in the
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of having to lay on an additional police; and a
of
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to state
but he had not been produced
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the result of his inquiries, nor had Mr. Spong,
The plainalthough in court, been examined.
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ter, and although that was his ostensible object,
had been made to grasp
a disgraceful attempt
at

verdict without

a

his being
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to

subject

trial, and inconvenient disclosures that might
from a
searching cross-examination.
With reference to the offer not to proceed against
Mr. Keneally if he gave up the author, it was

result
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a

not to reveal the names of those who sent them
communications.
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Curragh Encampment.— During the late rains
The
some of the inmates suffered considerably.
and rent
previously split,
the excessive heat, and

wooden roofs had been
iu various

places, by
coming down

the rain

the crannies,
and

thing
about

penetrated

torrents

in

effectually drenched every-

and

There

inside.

everybody

two thousand

are

now

encamped.—Leinster

men

Express.
Banbridge,

with her lover late-

eloped

A young lady
from

ly

the eve

on

of her

intended

union to another who, though more favored by
her
had found but little favor in her

parents,
The seniors started in pursuit to
own sight.
fond ones announced
Belfast, where the flying
found to be only
they were going, but this was
a rvse as
they were eventually discovered in
Rostievor, and rudely separated, the gay Lothario being left alone lamenting.—Belfast Mercury.
of
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Religious.

Ursuline Convent, St.
the

on

merara,

at

Died,

the

Joseph’s,Georgetown, De-

20th of June, in

the 35th

year

of her age, and the fourteenth of her religious
profession, Mrs. Anno O’Brien (in religion Sister Mary Joseph Regi3), daughter of Robert O’Brien, Esq., formerly of Brooklodge, county
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the burning of churches and
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a
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see
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miserable rascals will
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ever

which
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everything.
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It may be
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those employed
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certain degree of successsoul
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of

Mr. Duffy for Australia,

take

- eat.a«

such nvi

it out in time.

he launched—Demonstrailon in Hyde Park-

of the Central

loss to comprehend
what aV

a

its which have called forth
from such good and kind

&c.
charge of the church, and the latter feels
London, August 3,1855.
must end, as they think, in the destruction of that, under all the
circumstances, it is his duty
for
the
Dear Donahoe: —London is dull and
outrages were planned
—perhaps never,
hot, and
to do so.
your property and the murder of a goodly numtheir secret meetings,
dusty, even though St. Swithin has supported
Mr. Fitton has resided in this city someby the know-nothings at
Then they contrive to throw
ber of yourselves.
Ms festival right pluvial ly,
many a sudden
thing over ten years, and has accomplished a
and the people can know only what appears in
the whole blame upon you.
And
shower having electrified the
they most hyvast deal of good,
gauze bonnets and
A3 all are
aware, he has
open day, in the sight of all the people. Enough
muslin dresses of fair pedestrians.
Trade is
pocritically invoke the aid of justice,—repre- been the means of building that noble
edifice, the
has thus appeared to prove before any imparbad, nothing is stirring but
sented by know nothing jurors who
stagnation, and an
new Catholic church, which
may have
is an ornament to
tial court that the secret conspirators made their
epidemic which is beginning to rage somewhat
the city.
Asa pastor he is
taken part in the riot3, to see that a fair invesunceasing in his
The female members of the
murder.
family
arrangements beforehand, for riot and
labors, as a Christian he is devoted to the great violently.
The meanness of these know
tigation be had.
are the first seized, and generally have it with
cause, and as a gentleman he is esteemed by all
They are iu the hands of God, and He knows
the utmost severity,—it is called the sea side
nothings is beyond description. Why cannot who know him.
His departure will be a great
what they have done.
He will in Hi3 own time
fever, and develops Itself by a disgust for Lonthey show their hands, declare their principles, loss to the people of Ms
and we fear it
charge,
the
punish
guilty.
don, discontent within doors, and out 0? doors,
do their woik, and then glory in it publicly ? will be difficult to
his place in all resupply
Louisville has earned
It
attentive perusal of the advertisements isan infamous name.
Wherever the field of his operations an
The vile rascals—since when was it necessary spects.
sued by railway companies, who, at this seabad enough in consequence of the Matt
was
may be hereafter, he has our best wishes for his
for them to be such mean hypocrites ?
son of the year,
proffer to carry people a long
continued prosperity and
Ward affair. Several influential papers remark
happiness.
The Bee of this city, as well as the Louisville
for a little money; the crisis of the disease
The above we copy from the Newport Daily way
that these scenes ofriot and blood-shed were no
is known by loss of appetite, of temper, of rest,
Journal, has been blamed severely for its incenMews.
While we cannot but
more than was to be expected from Louisville.
sympathise with the arrival of the doctor, who strongly recomdiary course, and its mean hypocrisy in talking
brethren
of
the
our
faith, and respected citizens mends “change of air.” Thi3 is the epidemic
Rioters go unpunished, and burglars and murabout justice afterwards, as if justice would
most prevalent at this moment, and its predomof Newport, in their privation of the
derers go unhanged,—nay, they are rewarded
society and
for
deeds
not make Mm responsible
of violence services
inant feature is the absence of news; it seems
of Rev. Father Fitton, we must acfor their crimes, while peaceable and inoffensive
as though the moment this complaint shows itdone by his instigation.
knowledge the pleasure we feel in
his
A midnight
citizens are shot down.
of
welcoming
gang
self, trade in the metropolis droop3, exciting inAdopted citizens must rely upon themselves return to Ms native
oity, and the scene of his telligence from abroad ceases.
The
conspirators called know-nothings, take possesmoney
on occasions like these. Remember that he who
We have known him from
market presents ns fluctuation.
Corn is down,
early labors.
sion of the polls,—take possession of the city,
our
commit3 a crime gives strength to the enemy.
to
and Mrs. Dobbs says
her husband, “Well, I
boyhood days, and we congratulate the faithful
and make previous arrangements to prevent a
declare, I never knew business so dull; there is
Let the murders, riots and church burnings be,
of East Boston who are soon to have
certain class of cit'zens from exercising their
an experireally nothing doing, everybody is complaining.
of the
as they have been hitherto, on the part
enced pastor, successor to Rev. Father
rights, —they deliberately lay plans for stirring
Wiley, The Fubbs have taken advantage of the slack
Stand by your legal and conknow nothings.
whose saintly
example and zealous services times, and have run down to Newgate. A good
up a riot, and they count securely upon the
stitutional rights calmly, for the voice of the
man is Fubbs; ah, its a pleasure to
see how atmurder of some score of their opponents, and
they but learned to appreciate when he was recountry, whatever these know nothings may
tentive he is to his wife, how he studies her in
moved from among them.
upon the destruction of their property,—upon
net be known tor
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when the Queen was present
to
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fe
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nothing she
smashed the bottle,
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quite a pat8S’
success to the Marlborough! L
escaping
Heaven,
in the appointother men.
He only hinted that,, he
heard his own statement of what took place,
recognizes
down to posterity as a gang cf perjurers,
down the figure-head of the
go
he
not
ciimes.
monster 2®
ments of his ecclesiastical
being
that, for his part,
They succeeded in ail their plans with
thought,
the witness observed
very well, a change of scene
at
remains
superiors,
Waterford.
dog shores were knocked away, and tITL
rioters, burglars, house burners and murderers,
might do her good, and you see he has taken
thought the transaction involved in great mysthe exception of the church-burning.
There are
his present post till Right Rev. Bishop
Deaths.
commenced gliding down to
O’Reilly her down to the sea side. I must be
of the attack
►—as a gang of midnight conspirators more desthe wai t T
precious
tery. Witness believed tbe story
and
in
and
the
true
men
good
Louisville,
fill his place.
can find another to
yet
This
July 14, in Eccles-street, Dublin, Charles
in the
change bad before you’d offer to take me down. Mr. pealing notes of a martial band and
o be a sham, and that opinion prevailed
than any gacg that ever disgraced a
picable
cheers of the’ assembled mulfiLn
has been sought for and obtained at the earnest Dobbs somewhat more than
Bottersby ,Esq. of Finnstown Castle, co Meath. know nothing mob overpowered them, and had
district.
insinuates that spirited
There is no place in which the
civilized land.
but, lo ! when it bad proceeded a
July 30,. at his residence, 10, Charleville-mall, its owm way until nearly all the proposed missolicitation of our own beloved
The Rev. Mr. Norman, parish priest of Cap
Fubbs is a fool; but, if taking his wife to Mar
Rev. BishRight
North Strand, Dublin, William Sale, Esq, sindown the slips it stopped, and
hypocritical scoundrels are not ready to do what
resolutely
chief was done.
pawhite, was examined also, to show that the
gate is an evidence of the fact, Dobbs is no
Fitzpatrick.
move
an
inch further.
to
Be calm, therefore, ye op
they did in Louisville.
The Queen Z
belief which he and others entertained was cerely and deservedly regretted by all who
better, for, after a sudden fit of hysterics by
An article copied in our last number from the
Rev. F. F., has been, we may say,
to
knew
him.
and
the
reave,
pionobliged
a
sham.
vessel
that the alleged attack was
which Mrs. Dobbs was attacked, brought on encitizens, be calm, be prudent and be
resisted Z
adopted
Louisville
united efforts of two thousand
Courier, will give some idea of the
eer of
July 20, at her son’s residence, Haddington
Catholicity throughout the New England tirely by the
The defendant’s evidence having closed, plainmen until tnfo
brutality” of Dobb3, the couple
watchful.
Remember, we repeat-, that he who
70 years.
devilish malignity with which the know-notho’clock at night, when she
Dublin,
Mrs,
Halpen,
sged
to
road,
call
Mr.
and
Mrs.
States.
Ordained
in
relieved all anxhtiff's counsel proposed
December, 1827, his life might have been seen costly seated in a cab,
commits a crime, gives strength to the enemy.
by gliding into the water without ha?in» 2
to
July 13, at 29 Lennox street, Mrs. Mary Ireand
considerable number
of square boxes
ings began and prosecuted their murderous
a
for the past twenty eight years has been
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to
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attack
by
the truth of
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work.
They determined to do such outrageous
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building terminus of the
foot, who died of his wounds at the
The Commission which has
al rights.
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Mr. Walshe submitted that it was too late to do of the 87th
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been sife
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oif three
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George Lawler, Esq,

Mr. Lawson spoke in evidence for the defenarguing that the alleged libels did not

merchant, Dublin,

Read the Courier's account of the scenes

plaintiff.

Judge Crampton charged the jury, and highly complimented the counsel at either side who
had addressed the jury.
in deliberation for

a

consider-

time, and then found a verdict for
plaintiff with £lOO damages and 6d. costs.

Bellevue, near Carrickmacross,
Eliza, wife of J. T. Holland, Esq.
July 30, in Belfast, Dr. Joseph S. Mulhol-

on

at

Lordship, addressing

six cases, amongst which were one murder, two
three robberies, and four cases

manslaughters,

Foreign Gleanngs.

of housebreaking. In the present calender there
do not
any cases of such gravity—no

appear
murders, no manslaughters,
and but twenty-six cases in all.
are some

When

which have lately caused considerable
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ty, and only sis from
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greater number of cases than usual.
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to Paris

on the occasion of Queen Victoria’s stay
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Accor ding to

the

Roman Journal of the

20th ult., the grain crop has been abundant, not
only in the Campagnada Roma, but also in the
different provinces of the state.
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count

M.

withdrawn

amicable arrangement

having

taken place.
The

breaeh

brook,

v.

of

promise

case

Lieutenant Chapman, 29th,

has been

clerk

Henry

in the

city of Cork money order office, had pleaded
guilty to an indictment charging him with embezzling a paid letter containing £22. The
prisoner had been for seventeen years in the
Cork Post Office.
wa3

murder of Eliza

James

Duggan, assistant to Edward Burke,
victualler, was convicted of knowingly deliverat

Queenstown,

whereof William

Bonnell, sailor, and wife partook and sickened,
and wife died in consequence.
County Galway.
and

rest

imprisonment, plaintiff having

magistrate, imposed
and in default

peace,

Damages
Birney

of Hesebon,

Mgr. Luquet, writing

The

to the

holy
Bishop

Univers,

wonderfully. The servant of God begins to manifest herself by continual
graces, her Life is beginning to be inquired into by persons of every
condition.”

The

wonderful details

of the pre-

servation of her body, and other particulars substantiated in the process of
be published in due time.

Cannonizatiqp, will

F.

of

Pagani

General

as

of

the

land, has been elected General of that
the

trust that this election will not

Pagani

Order in

of the lamented Abbate Rosmini.

room

remove

We

Father

from England, where he has resided

for

several yeai-3 —originally, at the College of the
Immaculate Conception, Rateliffe, near

Lough-

subsequently at the Novitiate of
the Province at Rugby.
Dr. Pagari’s English

ar-

quar-

a convert, ontheShruleroad
informations, and the defendant, a

swore

of the

of God, Anna Maria Taigi.

servant

and

borough,

Grady v. Hunt for false

relled with Walsh,
who

Canonization

guilty at Cork Order of Charity. The Very Rev. Father Padefamatory libel,
gani, Provincial of the Order of Charity in Eng-

having published a false
imputing to Thomos Farrell, the
Mullane of Blarney.

beef

of the proceedings institut-

success

ed there towards the

Election

found

of

bad

rule bail
to
keep the
plaintiff was committed.

a

laid at £5OO. Verdict for Mr.Hunt.
Bianconi.—This was an action for

works are
readers.

no

doubt

known to all

favorably
The

Recent Martyrs.

Salut Public,
to

journal, says:—We
venerated missionary, whose

were

a

our

French

learn that

family

resides

a

in

Lyons, M. Hyacinthe Frogette, and two other
priests, were murdered on the Ist of February
injuries sustained by the upsetting of a coach
last, iu the province of Tappanouli, by tbe Batfrom Mullingar to Longford, on which occasion
tas, whom they were endeavoring to convert to
killed.
On being
was
one of the passengers
Christianity. These tribes eat human flesh,and
called on it was stated that the case was settled,
it is ascertained that having murdered these
the defendants having accepted £BO for the inholy men, they divided their mangled limbs be-

juries

a.

sustained.

Alderman John
Rose

Lally,

Patt and

Reynolds, plaintiff;

defendants.—An ejectment

the

on

title, to recover part of the lands of Kiltoran.
The jury found a verdict
against Patrick, and
on

the second issue in favor of the Widow Lally,

defendant.
Archer

tween themselves and feasted
sad details

contained in

brother M. Frogette,
Lyons last week.
The Ex- president
The

Killarsey.

States,

Midland

are

the

Millard

of

a

on

the

them.

These

letter addressed to

and

which

reached

United States

in

the
United
Ex-president of
Filtaore, accompanied by Mr.

Railway Company.—An Davies, of the New York
bar, and a courier, has
Colonel Archer, and
brought
been eojourining for the last few days at the
since his death continued in the name of Mr.
Lake Hotel, Killarney.
Having been fortunate
Copelaad, his representative, to recover the value in having a fine day
through tbe Gap,” be exof fifteen shares of the
he
had
company which
pressed himself delighted with the enchanting
purchased, and which the
a.

action

by the late

“

company alleged had
to Mr. Peter

been transferred by him
Brophy.
The
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff—that
the shares were of the value of
£750, and that
the dividend due thereon was £lB 15s.
The

of this

and the

most

delightful spot
scenery
varied beauties of the lakes and the mountains

surrounding. Ashe

leaving

was

the

buglers connected

ed

themselves

with the Lake

under

tree,

a

morning
Hotel plac-

in the

out

of

view, and

Galway county grand jury repudiated by
Yankee Doodle.” ‘As he
commenced playiug
resoluiion the conduct of the Midland
railway passed, the boatmen, grouped in different parts
their
varying
to
company.in
extension,contrary
of the avenue, gave him three hearty cheers, as
the promise of
proceding from Atheary to Tuam,
of their gratitude to the
an acknowledgement
General Summary.
The distinguished
great republic of America.
Mr. Joha Caatillon, a
respectable farmer, gentlemen repeatedly acknowledged the compliin Cork, having property worth £2,000 is dement which wa3 as unexpected as it was enthu“

clared

a

lucatic.

siastic.— CorTi Reporter.

Great preparations

are

being

made

the National Agricultural Show, which
ocs at Carlow on
next.
Neil Cornel

Wednesday
OjDonell, brother

0 Donell, Bart., ig

found

by

a

of Sir

Richard

commission

to be alunatic since
1343, and
he is posses ed of £8SOQO with interest.
A private of the 15th Foot,
under
tence at Cork for desertion and branded

D

or

that he

before saw half so many Irishmen here as
He beholds the m hourly in squads
he sees now.
all over the city, and he knows not where they
were

brought

him.

from.

Their faces are strange to
vote and to
came both to

No doubt they

fight,thoughone of the operations
It is

enough.

a

shame that

would be quite

we

Kentuckians

should be imposed upon merely because we are
Our pacific reputation has made the
peaceable.

foreigners presumptuous. Such are the fruits
of goodness.
The Sag Nichts, including the foreign born
population, have sworn that they will vote this
It really
morning before the Americans do.
seems a little hard that our native born citizens
must be compelled, cn their own soil, to stand
back until foreigners are served,but undoubtedly
deal ought to be submitted to for the
a great
sake of peace and harmony.
Patience is one of
human
The American people, howtbe
virtues.
ever, are not, we fear, very richly endowed with
Our friends must be
may meet with

prepared

in defiance of whatever

polls to-day

the

there.

They

counter brazen faces and
our

to stand

may have

up at

they

brass knuckles.

countrymen have encountered

worse

en-

to

But

things

in their contests with

for

cause

an

if

stances will

teli you

what to

the land and the laws

do.

The laws of

if you

attacked in

are

termine to stand

making

a mere

We

glad

are

unlawful

way

make

show

fools

of

yourselves by

like

the Louisville

gard

them

Journal and

the

as

real

of papers

course

the Bee, and

incendiaries, —the

have

but

to

in court-houses,

foreigner—or the

one

one

back

foreigner for

the four Americans ?
The Americans

mean

to be

entirely pacific

to-

day, but they will vote.
They may submit patiently to a great many inconveniences and discomforts, but they will vote.
They may have
to
go through rain imd hail, but tbey will vote.
They may find serried hosts of Sag Nicht bullies
and ruffians between them and the polls, but
They may have to encounter
they will vote.
fire and steel, but they will vote.

these

meeting-houses

of

the

holy sacrifice

year 1830, the entire

Hartford

extensive

ha3

Catholicity, there

calm

from Boston to New

head-quarters of
for

Here,

between

now, such

for his charge in the

west

the

was

mission.

church

only

our

State of Connecticut, and

Massachusetts

York.

preaching

Protestant brethren,

received

this

and to mind their

this

while

was the

city and

Albany,

a

been the rapid spread of

are in the State of Connecti-

cut

busi-

own

stations!

coolness and quiet determination to mind their
own business

for the last

concerted these k.
ago,

to

have

been done.
because

done

men, not to mention

have to attend !

mischief than has yet

more

sketching,

They gnash their teeth with rage
deeds

more

of

violence and

have not been committed by them.

has

murder

Such

the Bee

on

the

after the

morning

reception

telegraphic despatches, and, of
know the
any one could possibly
affairs. The “cowards, skulks
turn out to be the k.
riot

was

planned

n.

and

k.

n.

ous

element

?”

“We

in

and

“Do

spilt by

“

is not

Rhode

Hartford,

Island, the

the State of Vermont, and
over

the States

What

Hampshire.

future historian

a

page is

who will write of

living

one, in all

probability

the

who heard

mass

in

of

the little chapel

in School

impassioned eloquence

of Rev. Mr. Thayer, who from

being

a

Calvinist

minister, received the grace of conversion to the
true

law-

while

faith,

and sent in

the

then

visiting Rome, was
charge of the fe w Catholic

residing

ously officiated
To

blood

in this

families

where he had

city,

a,s Protestant

enter into details

ordained

previ-

minister.

is not

our

present pur-

dalous conduct of the police, and
in their defence insisted

police

in the

little influence in

its progress.

checking

Parliament

will

be

prorogued

the

on

15th, and

on the 16th the Queen will leave London for Falkesfcone.
She will cross the Channel

to Boulogne, where she will be received
and

by the

Boulogne, theproceed by railway to Paris,

Empress.

Royalties will

From

which

they will enter by
Strasburg, probably the best

the

Boulevard

entrance

de

Paris af-

who gave evidence testified to the

people

this

assume

the first symptoms of this
The fact of the
expensive complaint.
Queen having it, has, no doubt, much contributed to its prevalence, and it is
largely fee red
that the war and high
prices will have but a

sel

see

course i

they

had ba

of an arduous and
difficil
the moonbeams.” The
coa
vowed
that
the
people
In

performance

“as mild

duty,

of

for

the

as

acted with murderous
for the

police

police

ferocity, and the coca,
they had display

insisted that

remirii

the greatest forbearance and the most
ble

mildness; between the two, the Com®
sioner3 seemed posed, but they alighted
np
the fact, that if the public went for a
q®
walk in

the

did not

had net at the

parks, they

time the right to kick up
know

a

aa?

However, tfe

row.

what

to say at the s>
clearly
ment, and took time to arrive at their deeisia
One of the effects of this demonstration is &
alteration in the Sunday Beer Bill, which hat
been effected with marvellous
Aw

celerity.

mission sat to inquire into its
working; thtj
preparations are being made
heard only ex parte evidence, sent in a
to give the Queen a great reception, aud withrest;
recommending public houses to be openedj
out doubt it will be of a very brilliant descripfrom one to three, and from fivji
tion.
Avery large number of English will, of Sundays,
A bill has been
eleven.
brought into the Hots
course, he there; but I hear that the Parisians
to this effect, and
passed its thirl
for the swarm, and having the of Commons
are prepared
last night.
There would have beam
most
extravagant notions of the inexhaustible reading
such alteration in the law, but for the agitw
nature of an
Englishman’s purse, are fully deagainst the Sunday Trading Bill, which will!
termined to make Mm pay the piper.
The prifords.

Immense

for lodgings and accommodation

asked

ces

fabulous.

Paterfamilias
and

slowly up,
mors

of

looks

fiercely

stand

feels

Ms

hair

erect

quiveringly

are

rise

as ru-

charges reach Mm. He inand
stinctively buttons Ms breeches pocket,
enormous

everybody,

at

but

Materfamilias

suggests that it is only for once that the Queen
will visit Paris, &c. &c. &c., and poor Paterfamilias is in for it; go he must, and the Parisians
will gather the harvest they anticipate,

doubt

cost Lord Robert Grosvenor his seat!)!

Middlesex, when the anticipated dissolution:!
Parliament takes place.
There will, in allpr>
bability, be a short winter session. The grmiii

increasing complication

and

European

in

afits

is likely to render it necessary.
There i3 am
talk about Poland being urged to rise agafe

Russia; and it i3 whispered the. English nil
French governments are favorable to it 1
great meeting was to have taken place oa Weiit were not for an occasional despatches nesday at St. Martin's Hall, under the auBfi«a
of a body of noblemen, with Sir He Lacy Eve
from Generals Simpson and Pelissier, dated before Sebastopol, and from Admiral Dundass of in the chair, but the illness of the military hr
prevented the thing from being carried oat.
of a small
Cronstandt, in wMch the one

speaks

sortie, and the good health of the army, and the
other of capturing a few fishing boats, and
knocking down a telegraph station or two, we
should grow into
at
all, asd the

raised
progress of the Church in America.—

is still

street,and listened to the

danger-

unoffending

they

only one, the venerable mother of Father Fitton,

look at the streets of Louis

ville, red with the innocent and

Burlington,

some

early

Here

scoundrels”

any say that

tMs country

reply,

the

in

brethren of the Bee. The

the blood

less and brutal” k. ns.

this for

clergy-

we aie now

diocess of

Connecticut and

of Maine and New

many

the period

the diocess of Portland extending

of the

state

as

then the diocess of Boston,

been divided into the

diocess of

course, before
real

was

numbers

now

the humerous’staiions

During

what

embracing

riots

The following brutal paragraph appeared

Massachusetts

sixty-nine churches, and nearly

few months have dis-

rascals, who expected, long

n.

while

an

occasion of the “go to church”
riot, in Hvl.
Park, have closed their labors. Of course ti

strongly than the usual character.
anxious head of a family is awaiting

dead suspense

States,baptizing, Emperor

alone, between twenty and thirty clergymen, twenty-five churches, and near forty other
also
when
that
business
is
Their
political.
ness,

self-possessed,

and

natives.

Americana to stand

Then ought the four
for the

as

over

now

very

school-houses, and at times in

when invited, he

foreigners.
that of Louisville—are attempts, on their
spread a light throughout the city as
their
torchlight procession on Saturday part, to carry out their murderous programme.
by
night. Let them spread a more glorious light Be calm, be peaceful, be steady in the exercise
throughout the State and the Union by their of
If you must defend youryour true rights.
daylight procession to the polls to-day.
it to some purpose.
Asa general rule, it takes as long for one selves, why, do
for four

in

attend the Indi-

where circumstances permitted, and

Our friends

foreign-born citizen to vote

1828, by

A friend yes-

wife had it

more

Many

Eng-

the States of Vermont and

through

re-

true

remain

form

Returning to Boston, he
1829, to undertake a sim-

hearing confessions, offering

where,
citizens

to

4n

his

this year the disease is expected to

Hampshire. After a time, thus spent in
oonveying spiritual consolation to the scattered

criminals.

Adopted

Bishop Fenwick,

ilar journey

all of

to notice that most of the respec-

the

F. F. was sent

was commissioned in

the

of defence.

journals condemn

Rev.

Rev.

Mission of Maine.

an

by

and if you de-

the defensive, do it effectu-

on

net

ally, and do

table

this

nothing scoundrels,

States.

cMldren of the faith

of God permit you te de-

fend your life ani property at any hazard. And,

these know

with the exception of Rev. Fath-

then,

New

property, nature, and the circum-

your

land

murderous ruffians attack

nothing

Wiley,

that

upon
her with awful severity ; hers, however, is not
is
the
Paris fever, and
exactly the sea side, it

Ryan,of Maine, and Woolly, ofßhode Island,

Right

the sig-

complaint,

were

in

city,

about the only Priests for the entire New

in-

done your duty,

Having

no

give

to

this

to increase.

likely

me

was

at

military

of

a

belief that there was

enormous

away in playing
and naval evolutions.
The absence

a

the part of the allies, either
bewildered stagnation of action
on

occasioned by efforts baffled
is the dread silence which
ful

storm.

of the latter

As

forces,

at all

points,

are

in

rumors

and of ships for

attack, by which

it

or

the fear-

precedes

evidence

some

view, there

centration of
ate

no war

annually

revenue

being squandered

movement

arises from

a

support

of the
one

con-

deeper-

possession of the
after this, if
successful, or if not, troops will be left at Eupatoria, Balaklava, Kamiesch, and Yenikale, and
the siege raised in order that these troops, which
be liberated, maybe directed upon some
can
other field of actionn, a expedition upon a large
scale is iorming, but its destination is yet a seSouth

side of

to obtain

Sebastopol; that,

There
ests in

Italy

and that

are

are

that Austrian inter-

rumors

in

a

compelled

has been

Radetsky

tUH

unsatisfactory

most

to seal

for reinforcements to the number of 40.000 mu
The Mazzinians are very active, but it is sifirmed that the so caHed National Party are

dangerous

more

the

even

Austrian domination tin

to

revolutionary

The

party.

Cest™

will be this year convoked in til
The Central ConLombardo Yeneto kingdom.

Congregation

gregations consist of two deputies from eac;
province, a noble and a plebeian, and a depsjj
a
from each royal town.
These congregations
wan!
for the purpose of arriving at the exact
of the inhabitants, and to turn to account i
coa
the public administration, the rights and
furnissu
sels which these representatives can
By thus
of the

the advantage

ing
far

country.

i

ana
requirements of the people,
them, all
possible complying with

to the
as

was
quite extensively said and believed a of adopted citizens.” Look at the houses burned pose ; we will however, speak of one instance
sity for insurrectionary or revolutionary pidays ago that the Germans generally, from
ceedings will be superseded.
of the rapid advancements of our
Look
at
the
k.
the
among
many
ns.
by
unoffending men
It is positively stated that*®- 1
an apprehension of difficulty, had determined
Two hundred river steamboats have been
cret.
of
eduWe have now aunot to go to the polls to-day.
brutally murdered by them. Above all, look at holy religion, notwithstanding prejudice
Duff/ will proceed to Australia, andprac®*
chartered at Marseilles, each capable of conveyto foreigners, and
and if not as sucsesaiti
hostility to
thentic and direct information that they have that gang of k. n. savages surrounding the cation, antipathy
a barrister there;
ing six hundred soldiers; they will, after mak«
determined that they will go to the polls.
We
The town, now city of
our
he can desire, he will return to Ireland
every movement.
a trial trip,
burning
houses, and shooting all, men, woAll the
for the Crimea.
ing
depart
twelve months.
are glad to hear that they have thus determinwas formerly one of
the many staboats of light draught now in the Black Sea, are expiration of
and cMldren who tried to
from the Worcester,

It

few

1

at

bat-

sen-

with

contrived to have

a razor while
in
lettey
the convaiesent ward, with which he cut-out the
ions
and
mi
stigma,
of
the
ant
king
oppropr
bar-

racks made Ms escape <
Alderman Farrs li'-haa been elected LordMayor of Dublin fer tbs
AJ.A

bnspiag

year.

t

many Knew Nothings
have been most industrious in trotting around,
and looking
how innoup certificates to prove
cent they
of Monday.
wire in the

We

learn that

proceedings

In

quite a number of instances they have
sought, and perhaps obtained, certificates from
Irishmen to prove that they were not the agThey doubtless can obtain 'such—for
gressors.
there are many poor creatures who would pre
fer giving such a statement when demanded by
such a party to paying fer the forfeiture with
their

own

life. Tbe

hope they will go with none but
Surely none of them can be
so ignorant as not to understand, that, if a collision be provoked by them, it will occur.
And

ed,

but

we

proper intentions.

if it do

occur, there is but

ore

way in which it

possibly terminate.
Let the foreigners keep their elbows to themThere’s no place for
selves to day at the polls.
can

escape

men

flames.

Kn. ism showed its true

tions attended by Rev. F. Fitton.

colors at Lou-

menced the erection of

isville.
Bloodshed
columns show

vailing

at

at

Louisville.

that riot

Our

Lovisville, Ky., growing

election.—The event adds

and

are

out

preof the

He here

Church with

a

one young

population

another to the many
by lawless and brutal

woman,

a

city

where

com-

congre-

gation of five families, eighteen unmarried

telegraphic

and bloodshed

a

now

men
our

numbers not less than 4000 souls !

Having erected

numerous

assembling at Kamiesch, aud
joined by the river steamers,
departure from Marseilles,
suddenly

landed

on

now on
an

they

the

are

eve

army will

unexpected point

of
be

ing effective

no

opportunity

defence,

overcome

burning

children

and

frying

of their

ovm wives aa-i
would doubtless
pare them for ih— LouUvPls Democrat.

pre-

1“
Middletown, Ct., Aug. 15th,

resistance,
been so long

—

Sunday

Sir:—Last

of construct-

all

instances of blood spilt
and achieve the success which has
to the exigencies of the times, means and circumforeigners: who in this case, as usual, were the
withheld.
Such are the present rumors, and
Rtv. F. F. commenced in 1848, the
like
and
Cowardly,
stances,
skulks
and
there is probably some truth in them; but exConsider, first, that these statements are all attacking party.
scoundrels as they were, the Irish fired from splendid Gothic Church, alluded to by our friend, perience has shown that results have so falsilies.
Consider, next, that the know-nothings of
their houses into the streets, shooting dead upon
Col. Cranston, of Newport.
This itself is infied speculation and expectation, that it is little
Louisville were already, through secret managethe spot many an American citizen. Do any say
better than waste of time to hazard predictions
deed a monument, as well of the talent and
that the foreign element in this country is not
ment in the lodges, excited almost to madness.
upon future operations.
of the ecclesiastical archiat the streets of indefatigable zeal
tYe
reply,
lock
I have
to
9* It is with much regret that
Consider, also, that the city was in commotion, dangerous?
of the
Esq.,
Louisville red with the innocent and unoffending tect, P. Kiely,
as
perseverinform you, that this horrible war has claimed
all expecting a riot, in consequence of the murblood of Ameri can citizens.
and untiring energy of the Pastor. It is another victim from the Catholic Church.
The
ance
derous preparation of the k. n’s. in their secret
Crimea
Rev. Mr. Doyle, whose services in the
the first in the order of time, of the many splenlodges, and which had been in some way reportwere so indefatigable and unceasing, so widely
did Gothic stone churches since erected under
ed through the city.
The Irish were to be atextended, and as generally appreciated and ac“Stop my Paper.”
the watchful eye of Mr. K,; but of all, as a perknowledged, has succumbed to his exertions.—
tacked, nobody knew when, where or how. Con
We received a letter from the Postmaster at
fect specimen of a parish church, this stands His
Crimea proved too much
great labors in the
aider what must be the effect of an article like Boston, in which he states that our
paper hereafter
continuing at his post
unrivalled, and will be ever so considered by for his strength, and
“
”
Broumson’s Review is not
the above, which was read by everybody. It tofore addressed to
struck down by disease and exthe lovers of the true and beautiful in church •until absolutely
"
office.
CaReason, refused.”
of taken from the
was like a fire-brand thrown into a magazine
haustion, he reluctantly returned to England
architecture.
It is sixty by one hundred and
tholic Telegraph.
with a view to recruit his shattered strength,
It was a cruel experiment on the
gun powder.
similar
gruff intimation some thirty feet, of the early decorative style, so call[We received a
but he had overtaxed it, and breathed his last a
part of the Journal, and Prentice, its editor, is months
If the same rule had been adopted
ago.
The mafew days since, deeply lamented by all who knew
ed, with clear story, nave and aisles.
responsible, more than any other man, for the towards the Review in July, ’54, which its Editor
R. I.P.
terials were brought from Portland, Conn. Each him.
it
would
at
present be
bloody deeds provoked by him. If any k. n. now adopts to others,
When the head of the Low Church
uarty,
of
which
there
column,
“
the
that
is
of
solid
are twelve,
reckoned
were.”
things
among
Celt.~\
murderer be punished, he should be the forethe Evangelical Earl of
Shaftesbury, indignantstone
wrought, with rich and varied
beautifully
man has the right to stop any paper which
Any
the
refused
have
to
most malefactor in
procession to the prison.
ly
anything to do with the Redoes not suit him, and he is not obliged to give capitals and heavy bases.
The ceilings are in ligious
Worship Bill, which by the way, has,
He knew that by dint of the unstinted utterance
above
the
walls
with
texts
If the
be true, and the two polycrome,
illuminated with
modification, become law, and under whioh
cause.
of most incendiary lies, he excited his ignorant any
from scripture, the chancel with its high altar, there will be an awful quantity of tub-thumpoffices not misinformed by the Postmaster, we
followers to the commission of deeds of murder.
on
elabthe streets, it was elicited that the
ing
sumptuous tabernacle, and chapel altars,
are sorry for it, although it is to be supposed
I? they be punished, why should he escape
orately carved and decorated in gold and colproposed amendments by the Earl of Derby,
?—■•
that the Reviewer was not actuated by the
A description we do not would entirely break up the
impose
The unspeakable meanness of the riotous k. n’s.
ors, a perfect gem.
gang who
petty spite which generally moves these stepattempt; it must be seen to be appreciated and on weak credulity under the name of the City
is exemplified in the after doing3 cf this Journalsaid
of
it:
been
Missions.
it
is
indeed
what
has
These
sole
admired;
Y7e do not think that it was
Missions are for the
purmy paper people.
man, who, having stirred up the riot, wipes his
Well may pose
“A
of proselytising, and large amounts of
great prayer of praise to God.”
either worth while or in good taste to allude to
bloody chops and says,—o ! what have I done?
the lovers of the beautiful in architecture, the money are raised and lavished to carry out this
the matter.
The remark of the Celt sounds
a
Has there been a riot ?
visitors of that famed watering place, and tbe
The most artful schemes are devised,
Oh, dear! oh, dear!
purpose.
little like a remark made by Prentice, 0? the
and the
good citizens of Newport appreciate this monuHour did it happen?
plans having the semblance of charitaIt must have been those
Louisville Journal on a similar topic. The reader ment of their
city. It is the point of attraction, ble benevolence, fake with the unwary who, imdamned Irishmen!
They are always making
the members of all
will find it in the 2d column of the third page. Of not only to Catholics but to
agining they are assisting in good works, help
mischief.
We only defended our own
rights.—
denominations, and though its doors are always to maintain a huge mockery and swindle, as
course it was not so meant, but the
paragraph of
No churches
Are only twelve Irishm en killed ?
not the first act
well as to aid in the extension of a mischief, the
open from morning till night,
them in the ribs of the natives.”

To the Editor of the Pilot.

in

the Crimea, and, baffling tbe Russian Commanders, who will have

churches, according

some

as soon as

beautiful little city.
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great

a

before the
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hour for Mass, hundreds of our
taut

as

well

Catholic,
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way towards the

with

skiffs

tiny

filled with

were

on its

gliding gaily

for
As the hour

at confirmation.
the

proached,

splendid

honor of God

seems to mean more than it

expressly

to
o

donations

to its utmost

filled

fellow citizens, was

$

candidates

Around the altar stood the

*
white dresses
iadde
girls, fit emblems of their purity,
churo
to the general effect within the
•

grace of fortitude.

The

who
could not have been less than ICO
themselves

for confirmation.

Christian zeal of

for the

5p

addressed the children

sacrament
tense

they

were

on

him, that the

to
5

congregation

hi®
person farthest from

lending his ear lest any syllable
a
be lost.
By the way, the Bishop has
ent for
the
most
simple
making
be

0

the sabje-

about

the desire of the

was

deTOte,li

our

While our

Rev. Father Mangan.

!

-J

seen

the child, interesting to the most
At

ted man.

preached
he i3

so

evening,

one

high

the

mass

highly®

ginec

of those telling sermons

remarkable

on

the children

such

_

confirmed,

in presence of

a

baptismal

vows

of

church
who filled the

people
subject

u

-

occasions.

On this

the Bishop

the same effect

as

before,

vasi

0

also P***
o nov

f

Middletowm
learn, has been tolerated by proportions of which they do not contemplate, was a
glorious day far
the citizens of Newport. A. most generous parse One of the principal objects of these missions, is
done.
Let an impartial
here;
rapidly
investigation be had.
4y is‘prospering
of between fifteen and sixteen hundred dollars to get held of the children of poor Catholics, and
Let the guilty men suffer !
The Rt, Rev.
Littletown, Pa.
Bishop Neu- has been lately made up by Protestants and' Ca- pretending to lift them out of poverty and church ia heavily in debt,wo hep?
it from «*<»*•
man administered the Sacrament
of Confirmatholics,and presented to the Pastor far the purPrentice knows well enough who' the jurywretchedness, they feed and clothe them murder of God to be able to keep
May we
chase of anew organ..
TMs certainly sneaks, to make Protestants of them ; and their actual
tion
in
this
the
on
l-3th
auctioneer.
if
the
call
for
of
the
town
to
inst,
ninetymer
men wiH lie,
justice be from the
is a neat Church in the well for the estimation in whisk the Esv~ gen-' purpose, although clothed In the white garments BTLOll Bi 6C®DL® 3*3 tll3t Oi- IfiWt k
family of a murdered adopted oitiaen against a five persons. There
tleman is held by the .citizens of Newport, who of disinterested charity, ia rendered palpable by
Tom, &V
Know nothing jary-’ town,, dedicated to the patronage of StAloysins,.
know nothing murderer..
towa.
regret extremely the departures? Father FiStcn the fact, that the CMldren of the Protestant
mfU0
from, among them.
imJieeded f to thieve or starve; it Is
atm :ma»t be faithful to their .oaths to the ae~ ia wn.dk Confirmation was admMatsred,
poor are left

burned?

Well,

we

hope

that

justice

will

be

says.

irreverence, as

we

j

service.

edifice erected

the liberal

by

o®

be p

to

showiest finery, hastening

their

surface, i-

decked
children

and

women

•

wending

The river vas

church.

—

—

for

commtm

Downpatrick

the

us

given

know

tell you.

of

to rage, and is

terday told

serv-

"

Jeremiah Connors

ing

of the

an ac-

says:—“ The ordinary process is terminated, it
The cause goes on
now passes under the rites.

by Miss Horni-

settled out of court at Cork.
Mr.
Hunter, late head

The last news from Rome gives

Rome.

records M'Kenna, In-

spector of the National Bank,

One of the police officers informs

having

you,

it.

than 1500 houses

larceny, and amongst
Sir John Herschell has been elected fortwenty I find one oase of sending
eign corresponding member of the French Acadat
threatening letters, one attempt
rape, one of
emy of Sciences, the place of having been ren
riot and assault, one of stabbing, and three of
dered vacant by the death of the celebrated
house breaking, and the others of larceny and
mathmatic-ian Guass.
none is higher than

cases

“

and

chance

a

general riot.

a

we

who
ers

by house and church burn-

This is their plan,

sult, might give them
nal for

to

so

congregation

connection with Rev. Fathers Byrne and

general

a

by needlessly resenting

One Irishman,

these

excitable know nothings to deeds of violence.

followed

ing may follow.

you, and

fight, whereupon

a

the cathedral

time

,

on

now

are

we con-

p:culiar circumstances

ignorant and

to be

riot,

lodges, to insult
to

you

ed

Having for a

j j

sider that there

burglaries,

no

contradic-

provoke

notice of

no

instructions re-

in America.

j

His

not too late to stir up the

a

in the

ceived

never

July 27,

Tuesday by the Chief Justice.
land.
the grand jury obAt Ramelton,
county Donegal, Robert Wilgentlemen- of the
served—Mr. Foreman and
liams, Esq, Surgeon in the Royal Navy, aged 84
grand jury of the county of Kildare, in the abChief Baron, who wa3 to ha ve openyears, sixty of which he spent in the service of
sence of the
ed the commission here to-day, and who has his country.
July 20, at Kin sale, the Rev. J. Browne Ryder,
been detained by business in the last county, it
vicar of Ringrone, co Cork.
becomes my lot to
discharge that duty. lam
July 24, at Ashlord, co Armagh, John P Harhappy to thiak I can congratulate you on an
improvement both as regards the number as ris, Esq.
July 26, in Belfast, Sarah, wife of HughCarlwell as the nature ofthe crimes in the calendar.
ile, Esq, M. D.
In the calendar for last assizes they were fiftyed here

tion, and

Upper Seymour-street, Portman-square

of

London.

assizes of the murder of Denis

Molony, in that town, the Ist of August, 1854.
Crime in Kildare.
The commission was open-

the election, too late, of course, for

morning of

Take

priesthood

j

Nenagh

at

D.

the very

words.

mere

no

I! | j

guilty

Michael Ryan is found

Conviction.

blood-thirsty article

by

the ruffian who carries out Ms

other duties connected with the active life of the

Resent

so.

jj

Capital

tbe

a

published on

insult given

want to do

they

if

first,

!

jury were

It was

it is !

vote

ers

'

The
able

July 28, at Brooklawn, Palmerstown, of scarletina, aged 14, Teresa, daughter of M. Hackett,
Esq.
July 30, at Delaford, Templeogue, Gertrude,
daughter of the late Harris Duns ford, Eaq, M.

What

people.

before the

—R.I.P.

squads.

go

at the

deeply and deservedly regretted by all his acpolls. It tells the whole story.
dant,
he had inquaintances.
mean to impute to Mr. Spong that
The blame rests, to a great degree, upon the
July 29, at Rathmines, after a long illness,
jured himself, or had knowingly got up this outLouisville Journal, a paper sold to the knowMargaret, aged 12 years, daughter of Wm. Conto obtain the resistance of a poin
order
rage
nothings, and which has been for the last few
lice force.
He was but a tool in the hands of sidine, E«q.
at Wynnfield parade,
months filled with articles of the most ipflamable
July
27,
Rathmines,
his
fears—he
made
who
worked
was
others,
upon
Harriet, wife of Jonas Rateliffe, Esq.
their dupe.
description. We republish the following samJuly 26, at Avon Cottage, Merrion-avenue,
Mr. Lynch, Q. C., replied on the part of th»
of them, for it is well to keep this matter
ple
Dublin, Julia, eldest daughter of Mr. T. Higgins.
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Yellow

Reflections
Upon the

Murders

Bloody Riots and

at Louis-

ville.
»nt from the infernal kingdom
of thy mind,.
•I »®
"nawiflg vulture
imagined foes.
*r
wreakful vengeance on
Sj
with me of murder and of death
and
[can plot
£o® e
llow cavot or lurking Place,
“
s
bloody murder
■ft?ri ty, or misty vale, where
v:
> To ln'i'h for fear, but I will Snd it out—
Or ? f?me dread fury, to my woful house ;
W
aft'ord another devil
all hell

w*ven«e:

fonfer

;

«

!

the lurking; places, the vast
hollow caves,
.the dark abodes, of know nothingism,
0930

of

night”
corrupt men
*fLB perate and bloody purposes, have cast
"

meet

*? r "chained

devil forth to prey upon the peace
the blood of

on

fatten

and

at “noon

Unerasing the imperfect yet frightful nar. ■Qf violence at Louisville, that has put an

f/‘

e

it,i zen

c

B

unsullied

hitherto

blot upon
I
of Kentucky, the heart sickens!
of Kentucky, and I have been wont

ter

myself

that

upon

I have felt

fact

rightfully belonged

that

derogative,

.

a

ness.

being

to relieve

places

ability, the

the

to

and*

mc

the

members of

the

New

gentlemen

teen

We

to

distress in

which all

the

J0 ij

have

race

passed away— all
could ought that they

grave gone,down ;
of noble
had left behind,

nor

:j

deeds

and

9,990, of whom 7,217

were

len, and

now

she lies full low—the

j ust reproach

memory

sated murder now
Upon her sepulchre
sits triumphant, and is vindicated by a portion
this
of an equally fallen and prostitute press in

great!'

blood.
terrible supremacy of

ground’

Daniel Boon found her the “Woody

met and
savage tribes
strove for mastery. She is yet the bloody ground,
but below the status of the primeval savage,
with remote tribes that, with
who warred

the battle-field

where

only
intent, came

hostile

him

dispossess

to

of his

inheritance—the hunt-

natural and indisputable
Sach motives and such fears urgiag grounds!
einot the vandal, savage hordes that now inwar upon a loyal
peaceful
fest her borders and
of common rights and a common destiny

people
—rightful

sharers of all the

of peace, and
all the burdens and the woes
willing bearers of
The councils of the aborigines were
of war!

joys

convoked only for needful and prudent purposthe knife, and the faggot
es; the tomahawk,
we're prepared only for defence, and for a subtle
But the star chambers-of
and sure invader.
the modern savage, the dark councils of the
“secret order,” without necessity and without
advise, and pant for blood—for

suggest,
the lives of unoffending men, of defenceless wochildren!
For this ovation,
men, and helpless
all the terrible paraphernalia of war were prepared beforehand ; the cannon, the musket, the

excuse,

revolver, and the bowie knife were provided for
The
the fatal day, for the sacking of the city !
Oth of August, 1855, will be a memorable epoch
in the future history of Kentucky!—a day when
public liberty was prostrated and human life
sacrificed, by the most unprincipled faction that
Commonwealth!

oppressed any

ever

”
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„

tribunal of

a

shall escape,

sentiment?

correct public

who shall be made

or

in

The

to

the
Who

In

Decrease

year.

’.’.2,'

..

that i s.

.3,163..

of

“I have been received

States

with

in

and corrects all the

verses

ions of this world ?

detection,

avoid the

or

opinions and

not

was

from

or

get

editor of the

few

a

pennies

of the papers

from

there

alluded

decis-

penetrating

to;

of the number stated in
last week.

who are

ers,

Convention and other

long

the

it

of the

stuff

composed of,

conventionists were
that

what

some

we

one

Rev. Mr. Roddan and

Capuof the

Mr. Dooley
to

had it

Exchange

gentleman

erased

offered to

gross insult,

a

from

of the

one

We

once more

or

Falsehood, perjury,
guilty
and perfidy may serve them here, but cinnot
avail them then, nor ward off the just punish
meats due to towering crimes, black with enormity and reddened with innocent and unoffending blood! Bat who are guilty and who are responsible ?
Shall we say that all the people of Kentucky

designs

Not at all.

offence?

Shall we say that

The Boston Pi’ot this week devotes

“oilmen

centious and demoniacal mob

even are

alone the

not themselves appear upon

the stage, but who

the ropes and pullies by which
moved that gave a melancholy

secretly managed
screens were

grandeur to the terrible tragedy of murder and
conflagration!
Upon the know nothing organcation throughout the coantry, and especially
in

rests

the

have

God

worship

conscience.”
to

word

natural

a

according

and

near-

to show that

inalienable

right
great Republic

if

A

.

wise, Monsigneui* Pilot.
saith the Council of Trent, we wonder ?
used to tell

oivn

be conceded to the

the

Nothingism

to

right

the dictates of their

to

Would this

people of this

What
Kaow-

may be bad—but the old alchemists
us

of

a

blacker than black.”

“

We copy the above mysterious paragraph from

the li

Not even they.
criminal, the guilty party ?
They were but the instrument, the mechanical
power, moved and directed by others, who dared

the

D.

ly three columns of its second page

party, and, therefore, chargeable with this

area

the

people against

our

j
screen

victims?

its

warn

& Cos.

of these men.

exposed,

darkness of know nothingism cannot
secure

Mazzini,

long live Kossuth,

a

paper published in this

national Journal, and
the Briti sh

speak

got up for circulation in

Provinces.

out?

Let

Will

the people

know your real character.
ratio?

called the Inter-

city,

our

of

cotemporary

the

or

Provinces

Riots.

The

from

men

think

are

ces that have terminated

so

fatally

the editor of the Journal has acted

at Louisville

a

conspicuous

and important part.
Tie daily as well as the
weekly issues of that sheet have teemed with

unmitigated falsehood, and with most unwarrantable appeals to national
prejudice and religious hate; urging

to open violence, and, as an
inevitable
consequence, to murder aid bloodshed!

when

Indeed,

resolutions till

the

exposes

that
leave

artifice

anti-republican
from Upper to
answering

clear

never

the

of the members from the innocent blood

skirts

spilt

The blood of innocent, women and children

riot.

cries aloud to heaven for vengeance, and
or

in

theii inactivity to suppress the

consequence of

later it will fall

their

on

guilty

to operate, it would be

TC3uit characterised

stoauge had

the

of August.

proceedings

a

different

of

the 6th

not

good

as

for

But, whatever may be our views as to the
details, or however much we may be swayed by
passion or by prejudice, of the general result no
diderence of opinion can possibly exist—all
and

all will

the natural fruit, the

acknowledge, that it
legitimate offspring,

of know nothingisra
; that no other consequence
has followed in its disastrous career since its

Senator A. G.

published by

has been discontinued
It

embarrassment.

on

was

on

our

sooner

of
tho

own

and

contrary, will rejoice

at its fall.

It

was

to its
own

The damages claimed
Circus
six

by the American

for loss at the

Company

riot amount,

to

thousand dollars.
Notice has been given to
departments at Quebec to be in read-

the public
ne3s

to

remove to

DreadpuL

Toronto in October next.

Tragedy

are

to say. We

friend says about the stam-

our

the

upon

to

public

has now

no

take

meant to

with

He may not have

it

its consequences.

accept

with

all

But, surely, he proposed

Canada,

promised land.

per, after

to

failing there,

or,

In

stampede.

rash of

a

the

100,000

Mexico

Now, that

or

is

$5

a

of these

some

We confess that

friend,—he

our

often.

large

a

colonies named by

rich and prosperous.

so

on

scale.”

If he

seems

only

through

igration,

assisted

population
advocated

the

of

by societies,

the

at

East,

same

stampede, —no, not by

why,

have

we

But

thing.
a

our

It is

a

have not

Mrs. Mulvcny,

in

to have

are

Boston.

Rev. Mr.

believe

to

“go

Pete— No.

jine

to be

a

called

Jabe—What kind?
Pete —No.

Massa Gardner’s ?

To

em-

low fever has been

surplus
always

spread

sorrow

long shot.

the
the

It

taken from her, but

was

were

spilled, and

spreading,

and death in

down

of the

census

Minnesota exhibits

a remark

returns

with her

and

face

found

was

territory of

able increase in its

official

and unofficial

from

population of 49,-

a

The seven counties to be heard from will

brack-guard.

into the Union

The

town.

A

as

to

have been thrown
helpless cn
world.—They are temporarily j laced under
Sisters of Charity in a house provided by

the authorities, who have nobly done everything
in their power to alleviate the suffering.
This
card is directed to

the generous and charitable
that they may, for the love of the Father of the

Star notices

a rumor

as

effect that the

the

in

prevalent

mission to

to Hon. William

England,

member of the last congress, and
in the Louisville district.
D.

Georgetown,

at

C.,

to make

upon

Country.

August
Address

to His

band.

He

served under

General

Sullivan

the Community

“To

in

in

engaged

was

brothers,

time

short

a

commenced business in

in

at

Boston, and

Most

of

from

Pope Pius IX.,

All-Hallows College.

Holy Lord

Community and

Va.

and Father

Pope Pius IX.,

Students of All-Hallows

Col-

a

Groton,

”

has God, then, need of your lie ?’
be

confessed

that that

We hand the matter over

pondent

with

Both

and

following

the
we

is

to

scarcely

our

corres-

observations.

have discussed but

1.

point,—

one

pede,

will be

as

seen

by

an

project of

extract from the

Celt

We would prefer to say that

in another column.

he has found that it is unpopular,
it up for the

Stam-

a

aud therefore

discussion

legitimate

collateral issue of a natural

and

of the

healthy

emi-

It is likely that, when the whole matsifted

will be found not to
3d. Things

are

thoroughly,
disagree much.

taking

as

well

as more

a

turn

he

sent

soon

“Most Holy Father —Prostrate at the feet of

your Holiness, we, your dutiful children, tender
to you, our most loving father, the tribute of our

we

ren-

Pilot

ne-

than heretofore.

or

and

conception

utterance

of

unfriendly language. We must change
of Mr. McGee considerably before we

our

ideas

can

consent to hold him

or

his paper up to

the

under

having,

your

administration,

supreme

likely to be an opening for manufactur- the same prelate for our pastor, who is your delin this country, and who, though already
ing enterprise, the brothers, with characteristic egate
dear to us—because in him, as in a
bright mirsagacity, changed their business, went extensively into factory operations, and were among ror, we behold your own virtues—yea, the virof
the
Prince of Pastors—yet must hencethe founders of Lowell.
We need not here go tues
seemed

into

detail.

with

untiring industry,

uniform

Mr. Lawrence

devoted himself,
business, and with
Asa reward, fortune show-

success.

to

and he

a

25th

member of the 24th and

this district.

He was,

this

at

Congress from
period, one of

the acknowledged leaders of the waig party. In
1843 he was appointed one of the commissioners
for the settlement of the northeastern boundary.
So largely did he labor

for

the

success

of the

party with which he had acted that his name,
prior to the nomination of General Taylor, was
prominent as a candidate for the vice presidenwas
conferred on Millard Fillmore.
cy, which
Mr. Lawrence took a zealous part in this cam-

paign, and

at the ratification

presided

to

part

of the
His

more.

administration

good humor,

the greater
Fill

urbane

and

frank ad-

dress, and lavish

hospitality, made him

the most

of ministers.

popular

one

of

Mr. Lawrence returned from Europe in Octo-

ber, 1852, when the merchants of this city
dered

him

Given at

a

dinner.

public

He

declined

ten-

the

honor.
Mr. Lawrence, after his return, occupied his
time in attention to his large business interests

the

of

Most

college.

the

Foreign Missionary College of
All-Hallows, Dublin, Ireland, this 28th day of
1855.”
April,
(Here follow the signatures of the < irec ors
and students of the College, with the
missions
of the

latter.)

To

Beloved Children Barth. Woodlock, Rector,

our

the Professors, and the other Priests, and
the

College of AU-Hallows, Dublin,

Students
Pius IX.,

Pope.
“

Beloved Children,

tolic
us

Benediction.

and

A letter has

the

been

with sentiments of devotion

replete

1 ourselves

Health

personally,

as

Canal,

in

verdict, of jus-

a

Globe Aug.

11.

The

decrease of 58 of the former and

increase of

an

54 of the latter.

Quebec Gazzette circulates
a

bull

story about His

Lordship

a

ccok-affi-

the

Coadjutor
guilty of aa

Bishop

of Quebec—and how he was
outrage upon some lady passengers, by turning
them out of their cabin.
As this falsehood, if
uncontradicted, might not be without its effect
upon the minds of persons ignorant of the real

soon

a

of the

facts

take this

case—we

opportunity

of

giving the Quebec Gazzette the lie: and of explaining the circumstances out of which our

a

mendacious
ridiculous

cotemporary

has

up Ms

trumped

story.

M. Baby,

owner

of the steamer

Advance,

or-

dered her to

Ten., in a drunken row, whereupon the citizens
assembled and resolved that they would not sell

.the rural

liquor themselves, would not rent their property to a liquor seller, and would net sell property

for

to

who would

use

out their

street, poured
Cholera

Fort

at

have

died

indisposition,in consequence
was
obliged immediately upon Ma
arrival in town, to seek rest and medical advice in the General Hospital.
Some ladies who

set fire to

a passage on board the
Advance, were forewarned of the
been
arrangements that had

no

Apos-

handed
towards

also of piety and religi-

the usual

the

able

more

jjtgrThe

far

so

decayed as to
place themselves

Dr. Cummings.
Every desirable

his

of it

it

as

comes

up.

emigrate

salaries of

to!

the Postmasters have

25 per cent.

Wheat has suffered in

teriorated in
but there
now
ever

are

cr

wheat and

good

more

hay

the stack than

possessed prior

were

de-

bad weather at harvest;

quality by

in the barn

localities

some

from insects, and both wheat and

goed hay

this country

to last June.

All that has

been damaged by
exposure to protracted rains
may be regarded as in excess of an average

Pasturage was never better at thi3 seacrop.
since May, and
son, has been uuiformly good
to
hold out till November, in which
year’s product of butter and cheese
will exceed all precedent, though the number of
cows is probably
leas this season than it was

promises
case

the

last year.
Oats are also
before so luxuriant,
Indian

corn

is backward and in places feeble,
than average growth of stalk.

more

We hear complaints

deficiency
be

of

ears,

makes corn,

August

of the

better

and were never

made,

for it

from
but

is

and the

than

we

quarters

some

this

weather could
have.

now

of

a

general.

not

not

Potatoes

look very rank and green, but are beginning fos
The area planted was so large, however,
rot.

be unfit for further

that

under the charge of

great deal of buckwheat was sown in this section, and it is looking well.
Beaus, beets, carrots, turnips, &c., are also very thrifty. Nothing but untimely frost can now prevent a most
bountiful harvest, with the consequent estah-

facility being

needing

of self.

disregard

no

known.

at

now

the

command of Dr. Cummings he is prepared to attend to those

and

longer print the reports which reach
us from every quarter as to the state and
prospects of the harvested or growing crop?, simply
because they but reiterate what we have already stated and our readers fully know.
Hay
Wheat and Rye are already secured, and are at
least equal in quantity to
ever
yet
any yield

operate

should

judge how

The Crops.
We

improved dental instruments, enables him
Those having
with ease and safety.

teeth

readers to

police Magis-

dispose

been advanced

extracting

possession

humility

What a nice place to

but there is

ical studies, together with the
to

than is his

trate to

Teeth than any other dentist we know of.
His
thorough knowledge of dentistry, acute anatommost

the simple facts of

are

onr

Colonist says the business
in the Police Office of that
city is increasing so
fast that it is impossible for the

this continent.
successful in

These
leave

we

The Toronto

mously award to him the credit of possessing the
perfect and thorough Dental Laboratory
on

cabin.
and

;

they bear out the malignant aspen ions of
the Quebec Gazette
upon a Catholic Prelate,whose
zeal in his Master’s service, is not
more remark-

most

Dr. C. has been

case

far

owner

to be found

in-

Baby, who had sent his steamboat particularly for the accommodation of the
Bishop, they could not be accommodated with

of exceeding good taste.
There
attempt at gaudy display; each apartment
is so richly yet chastely furnished that the beholder might well imagine himself within a
lady’s boudoir instead of apartments daily
thronged by crowds of patrons and visitors. The
drawing room, parlor and operating rooms are
all that can be desired; his library contains the
choicest works of science, literature and the
arts; whilst those competent to judge unania

is

consequence of the

structions of M.

gentieman

is

and told that in

made;

of cholera.

will alone

severe

took

Armstead and

Major

ladies’

of which he

Leavenworth. —At Leaven-

worth forty-six persons
Among its victims are

the

;

was, by the owner’s orders set apart
the reception of His
Lordship, who was suf-

fering under

it

contents, and

parishes of the Diocese

cabin also

for such purposes.
They then made up a purse, and bought all the
liquor in the place, roiled the barrels into the
a man

use

Reply of his Holiness.
“

ac-

of President

intercession

the benefactors of this

seat

1849, of minister

appointment, July,
England, which he filled during

so replete with danger.
Now, therefore, giving thank3

of
a

He declined this honor, but

on an oc-

you

to God, who,
Holy Virgin,
without sin, has preserved you safe,
we kiss the feet of your
Holiness; and we beg
your blessing upon ourselves, our relatives, and

meeting

General Taylor tendered Mr. Lawrence
in his cabinet.

from the very cir-

conceived

city.

held in this

us

of his association with

casion

at the

elected

was

cumstance

“

ered upon him her most lavish favors.
The friends of Mr. Lawrence at length induced him to enter public life:

forward be still dearer to

threatening-

July,of

apprentice*

But when there

foundation of its large wealth.

cepted the

which may

Celt and the

frequent

and

for his brother Abbott to become his

who

1853, 546 passed through, of which 364 wera
American, and 212 Canadian—thus showing a

them.

lege, Hub.in, Ireland.”

Amos, after

store

a

our

the

battle.
The oldest of the four

Holiness

barrelled

Rimouski, expressly for the accommodation of His Lordship and suite, who were
Woodbury, returning to Quebec after an
episcopal visit to

FRANCIS DEVELIN.

Catholic Pastor, Portsmouth,
13th, 1855.

rence

double

last St.
Catherine’s
Journal says that
during the month of July 542
vessels went through the Welland Canal—27s
being American and 266 Canadian.
In

defeated

lively

a

few steps, fired, but did
then advanced

inquest terminated

Welland

that city,

Preston, of Louisville, Ky.,

drew

a

tifiable homicide.— Toronto

vacated by Mr. Buchanan, will be tendered

to be

Poken,

coroner's

The Mission

to

ap-

ly upon him. Kennedy retreated till he reached the wall, and then fired
the other barrel,
wounding. Poken fatally in the -breast. The

the 10th—all for state officers only.
to
England.
The Washington

on

large

Kennedy

pistol, and
retreating

State.

a

#®“The September Elections will be those of
California and Vermont on the 4th, and Maine

yel

and continues

our

lay

upon the saturated bedclothes,
half an hour afterwards dead.

referred to.
not hit

guard.

Charitable.

and

she

of its contents

some

wife

an

at

at Ooldwater, was observed by Kennedy walking up and down before his house,
having an ebony ruler inhis*hand, attached to
a piece of
string. Kennedy went out and asked what he wanted.
Poken replied that he had
come to see Mr. Sanson,
(who has a store in
Coldwater,) and that he had a right to be there.
An altercation ensued between
them, and Poken
hit
Kennedy in the face with the ruler already

liniment which had been left within her reach.

600.

?

number of orphans

a

inhaling

make the aggregate about 55,600.
The popuIn another
lation of St. Paul is 5,454.
year
Minnesota will be large enough for admission

powdey-monkey

Generous

the

young girl in Pawtucket was lately
the odor of a bottle of chloroform

found

twenty-nine counties exhibit

Ise gwine to be os-

I guess you be

different from the blue law

recent

our new brack

Ise gwine to be color

Jabe—Yah, yah.

is

his

made
him

meet

ing arrived

spirit.

population;

Massa-saw it.

was buried in

Eddy,
morning service last Sunday to have
congregation as had hay cut,
work and get it in, for it looked likely
This

that

pointment
Coldwater oa Tuesday
evening. On that evening
Kennedy arranged to be at home. Poken hav-

in

Herald says that the
is reported at the

(Conn.)

of Canaan,

subjoin:—

we

paroxisms

that she would

close of his

a

The Post has

Company,

new

the fits in

advised such of his

colored

a

We

guard.

off the

worked

recently, Mr. Kennedy learned
had been writing to Poken, and

On

little too

any
or that place, suggests to the thoughtful
readers’ mind, the Prophets fearful question—-

uncivil

bit-

We

Virginia, got

renewed,

was reconciled to his wife on
obtaining Jratn
her and Poken an oath that
they wouldnever
see each other again.
It appears, however that

Alabama.”

sifer ?

large

that is not

the

in

Kentucky, died in Tennessee, and

to

Ptte— Jabe, is you gwine to

are

healthy and natural

a

towards the

He sickened

North Carolina,

legged

at once, and thus aid

so

soger company ?
Jabe—What company ?

do not

that

means

do

the Massasoiet Guard, which

shift his

to

hit at

capital

And

him
we

dead.

Winstftd

his body

corps among

several Irish colonies in

made

something

of

wife and

but

senerally

We

charter has not yet been obtained, but
presume
Gov. Gardner will not refuse to enroll the new

some

633—an increase of 71 from
Adults 143, children 490.

was

between his

Some time after his

remoYal to Coldwater, Kennedy discovered that the criminal inbetween
the
timacy
parties had been

week.

vote of Louisville, which
is

Sweeny, $5.

Military Company

covering whole townships, he adds
that, “unfortunately none of these attempts at
were

Thomas J.

;

iast week

preceding

them-

two

who subscribed,

they

Poken.

9,000, at the late election was but little over
4,000, a falling off of about one-half.
the remains of
New York Day Book says;
“Sam is

animals, but

Colored Company.

America,

colonization

the

to rain.”

very la3t number of his pa-

enumerating

for

forward.

in the completion of the fence ?

to

surely

Will

yet paid.

advocate in this country.

Mr McGee.

see

see

from the incursions

protected

A number of those

and everybody else, believed that the scheme

originated

it, and

improvements going

four legged

only

City,

completion of the fence.

that the

notice

the

pagan?, will contribute

know not what

we

not fail to visit

their friends
not

surprised that

so

Burying-Ground.

hope that all who desire to

the God forsaken city

to leave

will

selves

we would ad-

give him the benefit of the denial,and

stampede

We,

it i3 likely that those dreadful

again, yet

intimacy

total number
of deaths in New York

all who have friends interred in this

hope

place,

destruction.

As for what

call

Fi-

College,

But discussim does not necessarily imply antagon-

the

a

pensate for any loss which may be sustained.

decline.

re-

church, and no more

the

Smith Boston
We

coun-

in this

der discussion between the

class of the citizens of South Boson

at

thousand.

brethren

our

no

hard

service to the State.

some

enacted

can

at the West

emi-

vicinity.— Transcript.
but

of the most

one

York market

wile. Further accounts from Fort Riley cos firm
congratulations on your happy escape from the the death of
Major Ogden of cholera. Major
in
which you were lately
“In 1808,” Amos Lawrence writes in his diary, perilous
position
where there are no churches.
We are amazed
Woods, his wife anjd four children have died of
Already we have returned due thanks it.
“he came to me as my apprentice, bringing his placed.
at the clever writer using such an argument as
Dr. Simmons and the ladies at the garrison
to God for your preservation, in the joy of our
this.
Mr. Cooper’s clique want to encourage bundle under his arm, with less than three dolhave left.
The chaplain is the only officer now
is usual on the like occasion,)
emigration into the interior with Protestant lars in his pocket (and this was his fortune) ; a hearts, singing (as
remaining there. The disease is of the very
and
as soon as
we
had
views.— therefore —we ought not to encourage it, first rate business lad he was, but, like other the Ambrosian Hymn;
The workmen
worst character, and very fatal.
of your safety—which
with Catholic views.
What folly!
The Presfunds.
bright lads, needed the careful eye of a senior to received the glad tidings
are endeavoring to get the public
the
festival
St.
of
«Fidelis, proto-marbyterians are in favor of seperate schools on guard him from the pitfalls that he was exposed waa upon
tyr of the Congregation of Propaganda—we
Presbyterian grounds,— therefore —we ought to to.”
God
for
He
had
that
be opposed to
Amos Lawrenoe, whose commercial sagacity praised
graciously preserseparate schools for our children!
Dental Establishment.
ved to His holy church yourself, who fill the Dr. Commings'
was as remarkable as was the largeness of his
Was ever such a non sequitur?
in
the
apostolic ministry; also
heart, was successful in trade ; and in 1814 the highest place
“But the writer in question thinks aggregaDr. J. A. Cummings has from the very comsome members of the Sacred
College of Carditwo brothers became associated under the firm
tion in cities favorable to the preservation and
mencement of his professional career, —some 17
He evidently knows but of A. &A. Lawrence.
This was the period of nals and besides these, our own beloved archspread of the faith.
His
years since,—been eminently successful.
and
the
students
the
bishop
and
Abbott
New
of
venerable
the
joined
college
little of this city, where, perhaps, one half of the war;
England
from the arpatrons have embraced all classes,
of
the
aforesaid
And
congregation.
Guards.
under
when
this
that
He was
duty
seeing
the males do not even go to mass on
corps
Sundays,
istocracy of wealth and learning to the poorest
ordered to Fort Strong and at the navy our own most reverend lord archbishop and the
was
while it is well known that in country
and hnmblest of the working men; and the writparts,
of Propaganda were al l together with
students
At
the
conclusion
of
it
fell
to
his
ten
,
miles round, but makes yard.
peace
learn that
hardly a Catholic for
a
single one of
er of this has yet to
alike
and
rescued
in
yourself,
visit
for
business
to
lot
to
imperilled,
happily
purposes,
out on foot or horse,
England
get to the next Church.
the vast number whose names are enrolled on
we deem it a duty
from
the
to
danger,
prelate
order
make
for
his
and
he
(the
purchases
house;
This subject of the eifect3 of city and country
his journals have ever had cause to be dissatisour own, and the aforesaid
students belife on religiously disposed foreigners, will be was passenger in the first American ship that being
fied either with the Doctor’s skill and proficiency
our associates in the great work of the
entered
after
the
Not
was
Liverpool
only
ing
‘
war.
treated more fully in our articles on
The Popropas a dentist, or the remuneration he exacted for
of the faith) to lay before your Holiness
successful
in
mercantile
but
agation
Irish
he
he
of
operations,
litical Economy
the
Emigration.’
his services.
the expression of our sincere joy and
He
attentively studied English character.
congratu“As to the statement that Bennett of the 2?er
Each year his celebrity has
and the
lations.
For we also have been chosen to the
aid applauds the project of Irish settlement in mingled freely among business
men, passed
demands for his services have of late been so
end that, ‘ going into the whole world,’ we may
to the continent, saw Waterloo the
the interior, it is simply not the fact, and he of over
day
numerous that he has been obliged to enlarge
extend the kingdom of Him whose especial Prothe three stars ought to be ashamed of himself after the great conflict.
his saloons in order the more readily to accomvidence has made you His own vicegerent upon
The
and
prompt
enterprise
for asserting it.
what
is
not
true
Stating
in
energy, sagacity
An inspection of the suite
modate his patrons.
earth; and we rejoice in the circumstance of
the advocacy of
vie w of religious usefulness of the new house in the importing line laid the
convince the visitor that their

Gazette,
Wright,

of pecuniary
a spirited and
enter-

Gazette,

who

few

A

the actual assailants,

spending

gration.

account

the

with

and prosperous colonies are to grow up in time

divert

a

ism, still less the

ton who will not miss

vise all

Bat all

John’s

comment

same

cessary,

one

not attack

Death of the Hon. Abbott Lawrence.

of St.

the 3d page.

prising local sheet, which will be much missed
by the citizens of South Boston, Dorchester, and
There is

scenea will be

hand

op-

some

from

emigration

nally, although

followed.

among

have done

understand

our ques-

Canada.

teem, will

man-burnings
grenades, thrown

which

will be.

or ever

ter comes to be

edited and

in.

paid

that this is

New

/MKThere were five hundred and three deaths
centiyformed congregations in the neighborhood
ofBoston; that the Church is intended to seat in Cincinnati last month, eighty-six of which
only six hundred persons ; that the cost of land, were from Asiatic cholera.
church, organ, &0., is about twenty thousand
F&"‘Le Progress,” the Radical French paper
dollars; that none of the pews have been sold, of New York,’ published its last, number on

them to organ-

would advise

tant

gives

heads.

Newspaper Stopped.—The South Boston

will

we know

would have saved those houses and the dreadful

yet

CanaLower

do not and will not

McGee expressly disclaims the

we

consider all the causes, near
ami remote, direct and indirect, that were made

must agree,

dooms day, but they will

that the enemy

We

When

Toronto

states that the
hay was
selling harvest in that section has been
but slightly in$34 per ton.
The
jured by the dampness of the weather, Tim
Albany papers report the price of new hay in
great breadth cf land sown will
that city on
more than comQuite a
Tuesday at sl2* per ton.
in

Sunday,

hundred dollars, all

property

die, let them sell their

must

queer argument against our
grants moving into the interior,in the last Pilot.
It is that Peter Cooper and a certain Protes-

It must

City Council of

pass

and

of

would

secretly, nor yet with unnecessary publicity, so that, upon occasions like these, they

his
that

sure

responsibility! Louisville has passed resolutions declaring that the scheme of a Canadian Stampede. The proportion of the pulpit, too, and an unprincipled
and bloodshed in posals for a Stampede to the interior, by which
the recent deeds of violence
partisan press, have contributed largely to this
that city were provoked by the foreign populaword our West is meant., remain to be discussed
state of
things, and must necessarily share protion.
They have appointed a committee to inOn the whole Stamif we deem it necessary.
portionably the guilt. A guilty press, a guilty
condition
and
necessities
of
the
quire into the
Pries>hocd ! Gracious God! where shall security
we have the overwhelming majorpede
question
destitute
the
but
families made
by
outbreak,
be found when the
pulpit and the press are in rejected a resolution to pay for the property ity on our side,as we have also in our advocacy
alliance with such elements ?
of a natural and healthy emigration.
2d. Mr.
destroyed.
la the long and exciting train of circumstanmay

they

mind

We

A letter from

days since old

on

for the purpose of paying off the
debt of his church, the handsome sum of fifteen
last

Canada.

learn

from himself, collected from his
congregation

not

ize,

other

A

The City Council

If

Rhode Island, where also he

civil.

ingism.
The Louisville

the

we

municipal
send something to me, or to the Sanielection the democratic ticket had 240 votes, k. n.
Saturday morning, at a quarter past 11, orphan,
tary Committee of Portsmouth, for the educaticket
241.
At
the
election
for
recent
event
mayor the
occurred of
melancholy but expected
sharp for our taste, and we would have passed
tion and support of those helpless little children.
k. n. candidate had 156 majority.
It is such
the death of the Honorable Abbott Lewkence.
that
this
over the paragraph complained of as an ill connot
May we
hope
appeal will not be
signs as these that drive office-hunting know
AbbottLawrence was born December 16,1792, made in vain?
sidered, harmless squib.
However, H. has a
nothings into fusion meetings.
at Groton—two brothers, Amos and
(Baltimore papers please copy once or twice.)
William,
T. Walls was killed at
right to be heard.

‘

anti-Know-Noth-

fearful

was

as

tbe

On which side, Ho-

Know-Nothingism

U.

“Emigrant Society,” in connection with the
Bible Society of this city, wish to do the same
thing, in order to get them into ths country,

the book.
Here is

it

Towards

We

we

healthy emigration to

“There i8

discovering the insult offered

on

Rev.

that

of the

Town

Pilot Office

Lady,

learn, this

can

citizens of Louisville.

Notes of the Week.

of Cambridge,

Dougherty

Rev. Mr.
ene-

deceased, being his seniors, and Samuel Lawbeing the younger and surviving brother.
the letter on the same page, headed, the Modern Their father, Deacon Samuel Lawrence,
was a
Moses.
It is too severe, though not unfairly soldier of the revolution, who was in Prescott’s
regiment at the battle of BunkeT Hill, and aided
so, as will be seen from the article which proin constructing the memorable redoubt, where
voked it, and which we subjoin.
of the gallant
he continued until the retreat

may state,

the books of the Merchant’s

It

say that

to

Catholics will

ably

opposed,

We have the

of them entered the Rev. Mr. Roddan’s

name on

a

will be found

of

have

tomb

gives

question.

of Irish

A letter signed by H.

humbugging, would

readers

our

a

valuable

It is not liaely

in dodging

Canada is

as

lets.
To show

to

best letters we

types

more.

ties and States quite

this

we

dearly

so

pede,we

West. We have yet in this country towns,

subscribers

not

no

the Canadian papers

tea-

a

It

of the

vexed

main stream of Irish

wire-pullin

as

advise them to defend their lives

in

Canadian.

the abuse of this country with which

to

edition

bringing

the

church

is called

Irish

an

one

very

We have not
pose

for

gone to

have

ago

loudly

tions.

excellent men,

were

[. A. and C., who, were

to the

readers

our

Canada and back again, in

numbers,

up this “tempest

purpose of

so

Protestantism

wrote, 20,000.

some

dian papers,

condition

as

upon by

imposed

getting

pot” for the

far

second

our

the

at

preposterous fears.

correct, and

number

adopted by

the

here

came

fallen

so

Many of these

who have been

omniscient and omnipresent Qod, before whom
and from whom the
are

all secrets

He
is

correspondent

sixty and seventy instead

between

were

the

So far

the adopted

lives

the

thereby gives strength to
traitor,to be punished as such.

a

would

the States for Canada these next ter. years. Our

Baltimore and New

C. who

help

to

look

accomodate 200,000 Irish

can

h&lf that

York, except the said Phelim O’Leary, and the
agent and

Let

from official source?, and

whole,

calculation

and

England,

New

Philadelphia,

then

the second page.

compiled

the States.
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overflow-

an

siDglo individual

a

re-

be able to escape
gaze of an

Who shill

on

Canada

localities fairly, fully, and effectively expressPbelim o’Leaxy, in the last I. A.
There

of

have seen upon the

ed.”

feel the

stand answerable before that tribunal which

are idle and

the close, he is made by

have the purpose and will of our friends in those

South

United

in this country now, he

form will
swamp- the

new

is, upon the

ing hospitality and the most gentlemanly attenThere are sevtion by warm hearted friends.
ens! wealthy and influential Southerns, from
Georgia and South Carolina especially, here,
and invited guests are expected from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New York, It is in contemplation to send deputations from this Convention to other

in the

quaiters that

some

Canada will gat

founded

an

in

statistics

..1,928

....1,938.

as

my,

A Good Collection.

commits

crime, and

them again.

sor

page, headed, —The

Catholicity

Catholicity

attention

appears

...702

imperial world,
upon
devoted Clergymen
in
the country,
most
the evidence already before it, and which must
and one of the warmest
friends of the Irish
surely be given against the first predetermined
public murder that has ever disgraced any city race on the continent of America. These are
Who above all, shall
or 3tate in the republic?
the men who cry
out—“Perish the Church,”
verdict

third

letter from Toronto by

For’s.

....706..

12,697.’. ..4,687
one

are

1854
Natives.

—

„

We

he has fallen

hope

ago, and

j ears

statistics of

under its

were

1161. ...346
332. ...102
326..
48
Franklin
31... . : ...405..
Berkshire,—413. ...154...
452.. ....80
547.
Norfolk
...709...
517.. ...388
2191.. ...412...
Bristol
...7 51
'31.
....80...
....63
Plymouth
809..
Ba'iistable,. ..320. ....24...
44.
CO...
Dukes
52..
....00
Nantucket
320. ....14...

„

justly

before

the

on

fifty

was

expressed

and

thu3:—

sibility for these gigantic crimes shall
held answerable

..2625.

and

brethren every-

our

where else, to treat the Irishman who
a

to the last.

will readily understand that the fears

Worcester,..2559.. ....875..
242..
Hampden,—406..

la meditating upon this affair, it is natural
where the responus to think and to inquire
Who shall be

6,909

..

for

lie ?

ica

2331.. ...12^6..

fal-

false to her mother, false to the
and teachings of those that made her

were

1853
Natives. For’s.
County of Essex,
Middlesex.

republic;

of ike

whom

copy.

consider what the Church in Amer-

any person

America,

there
In the other counties

with Spartan valor against the insidious
foe, nor could they even avert the
She has

Esq.,

foreigners,

were

in postage stamps

States, is from the N. Y. Preman’s Journal.

Nov. 1,1853, and Nov. 1, 1854, we learn

infamy!

of her overthrow.
great calamity

a

part with Mr. M.,

The article

that the number of poor in Suffolk county, 1853,

of her past
career, and in supin vindication
noble and valiant band
-nit of public liberty, a

in/secret

have a

Commonwealth, for the years

of the

Secretary

for human weal and human liberty,
noble Commonwealth from

a once

case of

a

From the returns made by E. M. Wright,

immortality
gjre

on

fif-

benefit

us

us

first half century of

of

words

is

Let

30 cents

your

them, and

Cold water.—Much
at
Thursday. It lived some seven months.
mortgage on
excitement wa3
more lucrative than conducting
occasioned in town, by the re
upon something
than twenty-five hundred dollara remaining due,
sairDuring a term of the Supreme Court of
of intelligence that Mr.
ceipt
Catholic
have
a
Poken, clerk in
newspaper.
Rhode
good leaders, and may know who they which can be
may
Island, recently closed at Providence, the English
easily paid from the incomes of
cathedral, and teacher of the paroIf they determine to
D. D., Pawtucket. The author became sick,and are.
fight in defence of the church without again calling upon the peo- thirty-nine divorces were decreed. So much for chal school, had been shot
on
Tuesday last af
we think that
their lives and
have not only Protestantism.
our neighbors
could not finish the story.
We have maiiy storCold water, on Georgian
homes, we would advise them ple,
bay, by a man named
done well, but
are not five
examwell
and
their
hundred
and
truly,
foreign
very
not to commit
ies in preparation, which will shortly appear.
Kennedy and subsequently died. Mr Kennedy,
again the mistake of taking only
ple goes to show what our people can do, even native Catholic voters in the State of North
a shipbuilder, waa formerly a resident
a few 'founds
of powder and ball.
A hundred in the
in TortmCarolina, and the
We have several communications on file, and
majority for the Democratic to and had reason to believe
very worst of times, when willing and
that a too familiar
more determined
united.
men and plenty o? ammunition
party as shown by the recent vote is about seven
of them next week.
we will dispose
then existed

The

The Poor of Massachusetts.

'

But that

This

unite.

can

get the

can

of the Catholic Herald.

editorship
ry to

then for this purpose.

meeting

the Senate had raised her up to a proud
je-j in
she stood challenging the
fimiceuce, where

L r:d!

sufferers.

foreigners.

and with Ci

the

We think you

will send you

we

be

Henry Major Esq:, has retired from the

Boston will meet and

hope

send relief

and

thousand

committee of

to collect funds for

of the sufferers.

with CmsaT in

the field

Five

shall

occasional letter from you.

an

city. If not, send

efforts ate

York Corn Exchange
a

to receive

“M. H. M.”

New York, and ether

sufferers.

in Nov. 1354, 9,604, poor, of

hiveVed

that

see

enough for any Comrncnwas
Aline of illustrious men that would

that

wsakii!

to

We

Washington.

We would advise

book at any of the Catholic book stores in

of busi-

stagnation

dollars have been subscribed in Baltimore.

chivalry, ending

magnanimity of her sons, whether native or
She was the home of Clay and John-

‘ad’bted!

the

Baltimore,

made in

to

without
virtue of her character; that
she has been accustomed to receive
rrozance,
attention as a just tribute due to her

safety

carried the fever with them.

have

consequence of
We are pleased

in

ses

F-in

narked
?mted position,

places

to

gone

pleased

and in

There is great distress among the poorer clas-

and I have cherishfi-elin* at my heart,
that there was an imrnuniwith pleasure,

fr

have

cases

Tuesday morning appointed

men-

the

to leave

of

and Correspondents.

H. C.

Those who were able

Norfolk, and other places.

some

Readers

rage in Portsmouth,

continues to

The fever still

South.

the

at

Fever

professional

services.

we

think

there must be

a

fair

yield.

A.

His increase accommodations, and the skill and

lisnmentof such

experience of his assistants, will permit him to
perform his professional duties in the most
thorough and skillful manner, while his charges
Ttaveiler.
will uniformly be moderate and fair !

be ashamed to ask, and our mechanics and artisans will generally be able to pay.— X. T. Tribune, Avg. 18.

piices

as

our

farmers need not

—

reverence, in which are set forth the great
joy and gladness you did all experience, for as
much as we have been preserved unhurt amidst
ous

the

ruins of

the

floor

which

so

The Appeal of the Galway Sisters.
Look Out, Boys

suddenly fell

from beneath us, the ardent attachment and affection of the college for your own prelate—who
had
so
many claims upon your gratitude—as

Another rather
in the

list of

important

acts:

penalty for stealing

fruit

be

is

already received

Amount
to be

law is

It will

seen

$lOO,

found

that the
or

.

$55,94

.

Patrick Crane, Saecirappa, Me.
Charles James Ivathrens,

three

Charles

the House of Correc-

.

.

John Kathrens,

.

.

.

.

$L
$4

.

.

$1

also feelings of brotherly love towards the stumonths imprisonment in
Richard D. Kathrens,
$1
unprincipled anti-Catholic organ, and panThis, of course, and ses not
suspicion of Catholics.
dents of the Propaganda, are fully evinced by tion :
nothing better ter,
social life.
and
in
the
amenities
of
For
quiet
who
are
<wuli be
and should not prevent us from opposing or
An Act for the protection of Orchards, Nurthe same letter, they, together with ourselves,
expected from an organization whose dered to the worst prejudices of those
several years his health, at times, had been
ToUl
$59.94
series, Gardens, &c.
vtry inception is crime—whose food and nour
having been placed in the same imminent danalready steeped in ignorance, in every thing criticizing his views when we regard them as
such as to cause his friends much anxiety.
$55,00
ishment are
Sect. 1. Every person who shall wilfully and Sent to the Si3ters
to their lives upon the
12th day of last
ger
perfidy and perjury—whose policy that relates to the Catholic Church.
wholly cr partially erroneous or dangerous.
Mr. Lawrence has been,to the mercantile comia treason
April.
maliciously eater any Orchard, Nursery, Gar
against all the settled principles of
$4,94
But, let the spirit of charity guide us all in munity of this city, one of its pillars of supthe public
“Having therefore manifold cause, as well for den, or Cranberry Meadow, and take away, muorder, as well a3 the private relaport.
Many can trace their success to his subDewitt & Davenport.
these things.
tions of the people—whose aim is self aggrand>Ve are glad to notice
public as for private rejoicing, you resolved—- tilate or destroy any tree, shrub, or vine, or
stantial encouragement;
while hi3
effected by
A most extraordinary
promptiand indeed most meetly—that a solemn thanksizement, and whose determination is the oversteal, take, and carry away any fruit or flower,
that the respectable
the inTo our friend of the Celt, —we vidlcate the
press is down upon
of dealing, his
VERMIFUGE.
tude
of action, his fairness
CELEBRATED
throw of all the barriers that religion and law famous
without the consent of the owner thereof, shall M’LANE'S
giving should be offered up to God upon the fesMaria-Monk-book entitled the “escaped use of the word—stampede in this connection.
downright integrity, and Ms liberal commercial tival of that
of a misdemeanor, and shall
New York, March 19, 1852.
have thrown around us, and
saint, who, with his own blood, has be deemed guilty
by which we have
that the term is applied to a general
formed
nun,” recently issued by the above New York It is true
is to certify that I have been troubeen protected in our
part of the reputation of this consecrated the first fruits of the
purposes,
of our be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
Very well.
martyrs
person and onr property,
A
rush of wild horses, or asses.
commercial city.
It is to such men Boston
almost four years with a choking sena
The Montreal Filot speaks
-i, in their stead, erect a despotism of power publishing concern.
congregation of the Propaganda. The discharge dollars,or imprisonment in the House of Correc- bled for
rush of Irish-American Catholics from the States
business
to

advent into the country

;

that

....

.

.

.

cure

“

fol

‘■Wasted.

A few

Lighthouse
?aoa

workmen
at

be employed
‘‘Seven Foot Knoll,” to
can

?ood wages and steady employment will
No Irishman or German need apply.

given,

Murray

& Bazleiidrst,

Vulcan Works.”

be

attended

in

great

interest

be found

comihg
and

Canada.

on our

to

which

refer

to

an

article

of

the present time, which will

were

Such,

from

scenes

stay

them did, and
occur

only

adopted

once

oiti-

discharging their duty

as

murdered for asserting thtir rights.

Where the mob of k.
and

most

Nowhere else were the

prevented
or

as

where resistance

as.

are

bent upon murder,

Many things

are

interested parties have failed

Let she whole truth bo told.

to ah

mart, and for

a

point of view, Mr. Lawdid for it, he will long be held in remem-

brance.
Much might be

justly

written of his charac-

ter, his public and private charities, and his life.
his greatest
Perhaps, in the way of munificenue,
bestowment of fifty thousand dollars
act was the
to found the Lawrence Scientific School.
Abbott Lawrence was frank, cordial and
genial as a man; liberal and public spirited as a
citizen;

sagacious

and

honorable

as

a

He

mer-

—

were his prifor constant and long continued
charities, and munificent indeed have been
vate

his public

gifts.—Abridged from

Mirror.
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DVA

r
Col.oge

Studio wilt !>3 rosasred
on

Moaday, cits

20th. lasi,

tSSrilc u3 r

matto n

will be administered in the.

Cathedral of the Roly Gross

on

.by tit?.St. Rev. Dr.• Fitzpatrick,

©rarsday

of a duty so worthy of your relation to it and of
j our piety deserves the greatest praise from us,
who are fully persuaded that so great a manifestation of the divine
mercy is entirely to be attributed to the patronage of our Blessed
Lady,

the Post.

in

Kanzas

—

An Abolitionist

my beloved children, with grateful and devout
minds continue to renew the remembrance of
this favor, and let it

piety,

po

ever

not

serve as an

cease

to

incentive

venerate

increasing ferver,

to

and

the most

youi

honor,

merciful

Mother of God, to the end she may increase
your
vigor and quicken your alacrity for the furtherof the kingdom and glory of her Son in all
places. Recommend to her with earnest prayers,
both us and the entire Church, that in times so
ance

so

wicked we
may be every day more

safe in her holy

Whip-

a

term not

sation, sometimes

exceeding three months.

This law has already been enforced in several
instances.

Owners of fruit trees

ed to watch the offenders and to

without sin—seeing that not
even one
perished on an occasion of such peril. Hence,

hostile and
Excitement

tion for

arc

determin-

prosecute them.

conceived

with

dealt

chant ; and manly as a politician.
out his princely fortune with no mean hand;

is useless, and protection

by the local authorities, then, we
advise them
veiled in mystery, say,—stay at home. We would

second page.
that

have advised them to

as

mercantile

keeping.

Receive,

now,

as

a.

New Books.
Rudiments of the

Greek

the

basis

of Wettenhall.

& Cos.
published by John Murphy,
sale by Donahoe.

Peter

F.

Cunningham,

so

bad

-

Baltimore,
Boston, for

Philadelphia,

the Life of another extraordinary
shortly issue

almost

suffocate

two

spoonfull at one dose. It soon,
it made
thorough work.
began to operate, when
(I had a regular worm factory within me.) I
should judge it brought away from me some twoI took two tea

away

about
I

had the appearance o?
the remainder of the

The effect was, it

bottle at two

peices.
will

as

regular physicians, but toI wa3 then persuaded to try a
no
purpose.
bottle of Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge.

employed

they
worms;
Language: arranged quarts of
bursted. I took
College,-Baltimore, having
doses.

for the Students of Loyola
upon

me; I

now

brought

quart more, all chopped
feel like a different person.

one

to

The above is from a widow lady, forty six
rity. For fun her
years of age, resident of this
particulars, the public are referred to Mrs.

No. 3 Manhattan place, or to*E. L.
Virgin—the Blessed Mary Arm of Hardie,
Theall, Drugist, corner of Rutger and Monroe
called the “Lily of
Flores)
Paredasey
Jesu3 (de
streets.
is translated
Quito.” This very edifying history,
P'. S.
The above variable remedy, also Dr
Italian of Father Joseph Boero, by a
M’Lane’s celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had
from the
American

oi
wherewith we cherish you in !
The Kanzas Squatter Sovereign , of August
ped.
the excitement ere-j oar Lord, and as a pledge of all celestial bless-!
7th, contains an account of
of the Society of Josus.
This book can at all respectable Dreg Stores in the slatted
which with all j member
that might be ated in Atahinsoa, by the whipping of an Abo- ings, the Apostolical
act
to avoid most carefully any
States and Canada.
it is ready.
the outpourings of an affectionate
named Kelly.
A pubwe j !>e had at Donahoe’a as scon as
Cincinnati,
heart,
litionist
from
This
they
seized by the k. ns. as. an excuse.
Purchasers will please be oar?ful to aali
most lovingly impart to
■vag-Read the advertisement of Messrs. Sad-;
lift meeting bad-been' called, at which resolutions
you all.
and take none butt Dr. hi'Lane's Vermifuge.
lid.
No provocation, so far &- we can leara, was
for,
16th
day!
Intention to
“Givea.a* St.'Pete.rs.’Bome, on the
declaratory of an
lie* & Cos., on eur 2d page..
9
were passed,
All others, in ©omp arisen, are worthless.
else..
of Jan.
in. tie year 1355, being the ninth of our
A comj
given by them.
There, as everywhere
rid the Territory of all Abolitionists,
CoraM-I,Boston, are
&
school bocks, see John Murphy
& 2#rry, No l
*S&~3Tjrr
Pontifisate
Leave t-he
they IhtkavQ'd with singular forbearance, to mittee was appointed to warn Kelly to
agents Jte New 6og:te<i*
“HUS IX, Pope.”
! Co’s anEOuitowieai on 21 page
pride* Territory wirMn an ficcr.
which tre caa point with -coaMeaee
not- afforded

token

i

hide to.

light

at

We

perhaps,
polls,

we think.

an aae.

voter?,
Upper

it up
stock-shot,.”—*Celt

a

from the

wisely,
ztns

to.

T

•n'

will

A

|

c*n’—Catholic
rL

years ago.
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Pilot office

away

I

I

of this firm (Mr. Haslehurst) is said to
Englishman, end the outer is of Irish des-

letter scut to the

some

We would,

of

Tho-

“

rence

renown

a

j

The

Stminary, Detroit,

in St.

I

j

he

Need Apply.

student

a

I

Gebjiax

on

advertisement appeared in the Baltimore
of
Tutsday, the 14 th Inst :

was

used to call

s

its

what, in

I

A friend wishes to know the address

'

Hush

boj

Thcmas O'Neil who
mas’s

j

Our Rev. friend

tie merit.

I

hew
long shall these times of murder, of assas{l&atioa, of treason, and of conflagration, dese*?**•*. desolate, and depopulate, a once peaceful,
frt?,and happy country?
C.
Wiskington, August 14, 1855.

owes

!

of it thus:—

is murder and defor fear of Know Nothingism, would be someA
during the period of the
great part of the scenes and incidents of what like a stampede of asses.”—Pilot.
bloody and violent conspiracies of Catiline ask
the book are laid at the Grey and Black NunHow would our friend advise the defenceless
H “How long, oh, Romans ' shall these things nery or this city, but the
doicription of the si- foreign-born citizens of Louisville to act, had he
Cannae?”
not
May we
ask—nay, exclaim, tuation and appearance of these places, show been there, last week?
Americans, true Americans, -lovers of peace, of at once that the party who wrote it was never
Item: The stampede never was our scheme.
®r
fir, of law, of constitution, and of liberty—- near them. Asa literary production it has lit
set
for what the school

Cicero,

f■ j;

inexorable supremacy

that love

_

their

shade

I’ve

ordinary cases,
and also
taking up so much of your time,

lived,
Please God, in their shade I’ll die!

[roots, herbs, basks}

re-

m

giving this letter a
lam perfectly aware of

Looking round like kings in the land;
the cold “Black North” to our darling unseen.
South,
An old Irishman, an unworthy Homan CathoFar or near, mistierowned they stand!
lic, a staunch United States citizgn, and with
Oh, wander you East, or wander you West,
my great esteem and deference, your humble
Or go wherever you will;
Charles James Kathrens.
servant,
old
hills
!
God’s hills! the hills! cur green
Wisconsin, Pa., June 25,1855. Dear Sir:
-

—

you still!

Enclosed I remit you fifteen dollars for ten copPlease to write one of the fol-

ies of the Pilot.
When forgetting the thousand miles astray
Of prairie, and forest, and foam,
circle the Exile far away
Blow

they
As they girdle his

7

lill

X. D. SPEAR, licdiak Doctor,

the rath,

the stream, and

the

grey

round tower,
And the hills above them all!
(ft! not for

may the

us

Sigh the praySr

notified you before this; but I was canvassing
I shall be able to send for
for a large club.

;

plumed ship,
cleave;

and. for these

five

mist

morning

the morning red;

battling
again!

look

the

where

o

morning

hath

sun

*

a

o

For you, and you, and you!
Will never, oh! never walk forth the

morn

back the life-banished that there were

Bringing

born
In free homes, at home to die ?

dissertation ”on the suhieet the fates
From anew
deliver us! hut I have read, or heard, or dreamed, that
OesiAN, son of Fin gal, King, dwelt for a time on Blieve“

na-mon.

FROM THE PEOPLE.

Make up the Hundred

Thousand!

clubs should always get new

[Persons forming
subscribers.

The object of the

clubbing system

to induce those who do not now take

per to do

the

pa-

so.]
taking the paper in clubs, should

remove before their time

their papers sent to their

pfgr In

can have

residence.

add

the

of

name

Club, who is in

a

the Pilot previous to his
North Westmine,

expires,

new

case will we

no

old subscriber to

an

arrears for

joining the

Club.

Harbor, Lake Superior,?
State Michigan, July 15, 1855. /
Eagle

Sir :—About the end of this month, the Chapel at Eagle Harbor will be lathed and plastered,
next month

and

our

Consecrate it.

As

are

we

loved Priest is living in the Chapel with a GerThere is an apman that attends him.
in

copy of the

one

Pilot to John

Fegan,

Al-

come to hand and
money will
receipt me
We may have an addiyou think expedient.
tion to
after a little while.

Yours

WM. O'FLAHERTY.

respectfully,

Champlain, N. Y. Aug, 9, 1855.
will

you

find

five

Dear Sir:—

dollars

for three

copies of the Pilot, for the following names :
John Toner, John Dwyer, John Nolan.
Fours
respectfully,
JOHN DWYER.
Waymart, Wayne co, Penn., Aug. 6, 1855.
Dear Sir: —Enclosed
find eight dollars, for
wnich you will please send five copies of the
Pilot to my address.
Jas. Fitzsimons, Timothy
Finton, Thomas Higgans, Peter McDermott,
and yours respectfully,
OWEN DIGNAN.
West Stockbridge, Mass , Aug. 2, 1855.
Sir:
I
Enclosed in this
send you five dollars, the subtwo
others and myself, for the Pilot
scription of
one

year, ifthat is the rate of the paper.

Wm.

Withrow, Wm. Shea, and yours respectfully,
JAMES MULONY.
Rausch Gap, Dauphin co, Pa.,
July 30, 1855.
Dear Sir :—Enclosed you will find
eight
please send five eopies of the Pilot to

dollars,
Dauphin
Cos.
The names are as follows: John
Roche,
Thos. Finn,
Michael Brosnehan,
John Feeny,
Thos. Stanton, and yours respectfully,
JOHN ROCHE.
Boston Pilot

op the
ny

Alba-

and

Evening J ournal.

An unusually intelligent
family of Irish emigrants, con-

and respectable

for the

reception of sisting of parents and six children, named Steathe Bishop when he comes.
In despite of the
cum arrived in N. Y., in December
last, on their
hardness of the times on this lake, our worthy
way to Cincinnati, where two other members of
beloved clergyman is unceasingly advancing the
the family resided. Oa their arrival at New York
completion of his Chapel. He has not had the best four of the children were too sick to
preparation

of health since his arrival here.

The

District

of his Mission is extensive, still he is always
most anxious to attend to the spiritual wants of
those

committed to

his

highly worthy of the
We

had

care.

scorching dry

a

word he is

confided to him.

care

of this month.

ginning

In

weather
The

2d inst. it rained

continually during the day. Yesterday and today, we have had showers of rain at intervals;
but on the night of the sixth inst., we had a
frost that cut the potatoe stalk on a level with
.the earth, wherever they were planted ip low
ground, and there is but little Lopes that these
will come to perfection, for
generally, they are

Every

get the
ground free, and in many instances single men
has done the same, and sell the produce thereof.
The potatoes grows to perfection in most in stanOne man in this neighborces in this vicinity.
hood calculates his loss at one thousand dollars,

through

the above mentioned frost.

Last winter was the worst winter for
_

since the commencement of

earnings

of

the

former years

enticed

them, and the consequences were, many were
idle—many worked for their board only—many
of themwere boarded
are

in boarding houses and
paying for it this summer—many of .them
will pay those who boarded them but
;
down to the States, where

never

made off

they

come

from, and five or six of them lost their lives in
attempting to go through to Green Bay in the
middle of winter—some

frozen to death,

were

while

others had their arms or legs frozen,—
They left in twenties, hides, and hundreds going
through. One of the mail carriers (two always
goes together,) told
one of those frozen

last March

that he

saw

with Ms legs
eaten by
He and his comrade buried him

wild animals.
in the

me

men

with their snow-shoes, and marked
corpse, an Irish

snow

Island.

were

placed

Mr. S., after

in the

week’s

a

York, satisfied that his sick
well taken

hospital

in New

sojourn

of, .and that he could be of no
them, determined to prosecute
The keeper of the boarding-housB

care

uae

to

his

journey.
in New York, named
Fitzsnmmons, of 376 Water street,
kindly volunteered his assistance in
procuring tickets, and took him to the office for
that purpose, where Mr. Steacum
paid five sovereigns for himself, wife and
*l2 years old,

boy
mating two and a half full passengers. On
his
ticket
at
presenting
Albany, he was informed that it covered but
he had

passenger, and

one

been

than

are

ter

to

wanted.

If

employed for

new

hands

should

while, and the win-

a

in, and with it an order from the
Companies to employ so many bands, those lately employed are discharged, this is a general
rule,
they will be the sufferers.
The old
come

so.

hands will alK> suffer, if
work for lower wages.

do not, they must
W. K.
1

they

Liberty, Clay Cos., Missouri, July 30, 1855.
Shi:—Permit me to trouble
closed three dollars for the
Charles

James Kathrens,

Kathrens, $1;

Richard D.

you with the enSisters.”

“Galway

|l ;

Cbarles

Kathrens, $l.

eral years,

with such

throw

open your columns in commiseration for
the woe-worn and
afflicted; by your kindness
and
philanthropy, the widow's tears are dried
the
up;

starving orphan's sighs- are alleviated;
charity m ail its
hearings has bees promoted
and

Your ill-fated Ireland
encouraged.
you
advocate, the malversation of venal

writers you have

set at

naught, the heaven in-

spired Sisters of Charity
you have defended
when the vi tuperative slanderers
would dare to
east
the abominable salvia of his
malignity
agamst their fair fame and gmgelic virtue? The
uamprous enemies of

much

our

envied Consti-

tution, vulgarly termed Native
Americans, (contemptible Know-Nothings) you have shown

up

in their true

colors to tus
reading world
The
progress of the Roman Catholic Chnroh, and its
sainted hierarchy you have
extolled
zealously
and, wherever virtue needed a

•
champion "there

found your gauntlet,
If I-had the
row
of persuasion I would gladly
say to the Ca
of
thoiics
America, and particularly the Irish
Catholics.
Why have not every one of you a
Boston Pilot ?
Where will
you turn for good
Advice, to assist yon in being
was

.

.

.

er

ye&eeafeleieigh-

“

"

Family Physician
order, prepaid, oa

to

CERTAIN CURES FOR

ARE

Asthma, Ague and Fever, Barber’s Itch, Boil, Bronchitis, Cancer Canker, Colds, Consumption, Coughs, Costivenees,
Cramps, Debility, Diabetes, Derangement of the
Bowelß. all humors in the Blood, Giddiness, Headache, Inof

the Eyes, Jaundice, Kidney Complaints,
Milk Leg,
Livor Complaint, Loss of Hair, Lumbago,
Nightmare, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the Side,
Back, and other parts of the body, Painful Menstruation,
Pin Worms, Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Scrofula, Shortness ofBreath, Sore Throat* Spinal Complaints,
Stranguary, <fcc.
Dr. Spear’s Female Medicines have become very celebrated, and it is

now admitted that his treatment
of Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Irregularities and
Suppressions, is far superior to every other treatment lor
these complaint*.
DR. SPEAR

His
I* also celebrated in the treatment of Chfldren.
medicines, being vegetable, do not poison the system.
Dr. Spear is now being visited oy one thousand paof
tients every month, some of whom travel hundred#
miles to

consult him, and to obtain his medicines.
Dr. S. will warrant a cure in every curable case. After
giving his remedies a fair trial, if a cure is not effected,

he

will
his bill,

other physician, who will effect a cure,
not exceeding §lOO.
Persons at a distance can consult him by letter, enclosing a stamp to pay your postage.
Spear consults with patients at his Office,No.
pay

tion, and the
his safety.
the

he never

worst

reached his

fears

Peruvian
FOR

Syrup,

THE CURE 01

BYSPitPSIA,
Liver Complaint,
of the

Lungs,

Neuralgia, Incipient Diseases

Bronchial Passages,

for all diseases which require

and
tive

Dropsy,

a

General Debility,
Tonic and

Altera-

Remedy.

Uold in Boston for the Proprietors by WILSON, FAIROBANKB <4 CO., 43 and 45 Hanover street. JOSEPH
BURNETT, 39 Tremont st., CHARLES G. CARNEY. 138
Washington st., and by respectable Dealers throughout
the United States and Canada.
The character of this Medicine

is

now so

well establish-

ed that it is not necessary to set forth any elaborate stateatttention.
For the satisfaction,
ment of its claims to
those who may wish to make some enquiry,
however, of
the Proprietors would refer to the following:
CARD.
The undersigned, toving experienced the beneficial effects of the “PERTJvmn Syrup,” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the public.
From our own experience, as well as from the testimoof others, whose intelligence and integrity are altogether unqustionable, we have no doubt of its efficacy in
cases of Incipient Diseases of the Lungs and Bronchi,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Neuralgia, General
Debility, Ac. Indeed its effects would he incredible but
ny

travel,

something

His wife and child were

boarding house keeper,
were

exhausted, to the

of Emigration in

dren who

soon

this city,
ago, by
the

left at

were

handed over

as

by

her

as

the

funds

care of tho Commission-

been joined, two weeks

Island; and

of his fate.

where
her

she

has

SAMUEL MAY.
THOS. C. AMORY.
GORHAM BROOKS.
Boston, May 26,1855.

3m jel6

hospital

at

n LIFFORD’S

in

the best

penniless and broken hearted, this
family presents a striking illustration
and

privations

vicissitudes

to

which

the poor

without fain:
cured
this terrible
scourge rn man a remedy is found,
“lc “ nas
never failed to cure when fairly tested. The
J
t
Plaster are both uncertain and painful,
whi'e
6te
ii*?®
charm-like, removes all cancerous virus
\
l
i^oT *^v,Byßt S,m’ when the cancer, internal or external,
. Females are doubly liable to this malady,
“!£?„’ at -.t;8 earliest intimation, avail themselves of
l 'shut
safe to conclude that the number

■C
Cancers

very

favorably known to the public for many years. They
are extracted
entirely from roots and herbs bv distillation, and do not have the injurious effects as usually fell
from the uso of alcoholic mixtures.
They may be used
with safety by children and adults.
They are highly recommended as a very valuable medicine, as can he attested by some of cur mast respectable
citizens, whose names the proprietor is at liberty to
use,
and respectfully refers to Col. R. Cowdin, Jno. Pierce,
Esq., E. A. Vose, Esqs Boston; Col. W. C. Cassell, Charlestown.
Manufactured and sold by the original and only proprietor,
SAMUEL W. CLIFFORD, 404 Commercial street,
Boston ; BROWN, LAM SON & CO-. 49 India street, Boston ; CHAPIN & WHITON, 42 Commercial street, Boston ; BURR A PERRY, I Cornhill, Boston ; and at most
of the Druggists and Grocers in the city and country.
Price $1 per gallon, 25 cents per bottle, with a libera’
discount to the trade.
6m mar 17

OPE H.

100,000

BOXES SOLD IN
FITS
MONTHS!
VEVINE'S COMPOUND PITCH DOZEN CEE

The Great Remedy is at past Discovered ! for Colds,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, and Consnmp
tien. Certificates of cures may he found in the Circulars,

and the world is challenged to produce such cures as ars
effected by faithfullv using this cheap and
pleasant
luxury. Manufactured by 8, D, FULLER A Cu., No. i
Wilson's lane, Boston.
P. R. SLATER & CO., General Wholesale and Retail
Agents, No. 3 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mas*,
gold by
Merchants
generally throughout the
Druggists and
country: also hv the Manufacturers, No. Wilson's lane,
Boston, Mass.
ian 6

e

passing,

n
annually

those

S?vKfLsrf« f l 6 considered. Apply by letter
OI
BRUCE, No. JsSMrntgomery Place.
PPSS.r?
e

or

>

K

Gentlemen's

Sff 81

SUPPORTERS.
jPPORTERs.

EXPANDERS.

Also, TRUSSES and
BmaglB

BYROW
I couch

Vegetable

Cough

Syrup,

the

for

rapid

ours

os

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Tiioat, Croup, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Tickles®
in

uhroat,

and to guard

to

Pulmonary Affections
AKD

qUKXT ATTACKS,

those
from

RELIEF

OF

persons

predisposed

or

future

mobs

fuh-

OOSUHFTIYS PATIENTS

Vegetable Cathartic Pills, for
of a Family Medicine, to rs
used
Medicine is needed.

all

the

when

a

purposes

Cathartic

For
Bale by GEORGE MOLLOY, Proprietor,
<SI
Markf.t Street, Wsrx. Mass., also by M. T. McHugh,
101 Plain Sr.. John Whitney, 118 Westminster St.,
Providence.
Wm. J. Lally, Woonsocket, Ed. F. McCarty, Pawtucket,
Druggists.

R.

1.,

and

by

all

Re&peotablr
feb 24

HATS, CAPS, &e.

rftiaaj

Anew method of treating Spinal Diseases, Curvatures of the Spine, and Spinal weakness, without
pain or
buffering to the patient, however young or feeble, is
tm.w successfully practised by DR. J. A. WOOD, at his
amce, 215
Washington street, Boston, or at his residence

Marlboro’ Hotel.

tfj'ftng

examined the apparatus used by Dr. J. A. Wood
curvatures of the Spine, we'reu as
efficient and comfortable to *he patient—
Eioblow, M. D., Prof. Surgery, Harv. UniverHayward, M. D., Ex-Prof, do do; Winslow

•*LLE 0 treatment of lateral

epmraend
HEURr

j.

u'

wJw w° -;
Physician.

J- V. C, Smith, M. D., Mayor of Boston;
abrek, m. and.; Henry G. Clark, M. D.. City
Ifau4

»ctSck‘

JHie Subscriber,

to

the

public*

FESTUS NET, has pledged Dimhand at curing several diseases, such
as Sore Eyes, Gravel, and
several other complaints which
sea-taring men and others coming to
this city are afflictThe subscriber has
ed
cured several patients who
with..
afflicted
with
these
diseases for several
were
y are, and
cured -hem m a short time.
He also guarantees if not
cuied, no charge.
Some patients that
came under his
who
have
blind
care
been
tor twelve months, and had
£a le Brain, got cured in less than three weeks.
N 0 Ome, no Cha, ge.
Address No. 5 Sturgis Place,
(off Pearl street,) Boston,
•waec.
flip all
self to tie

a perioc.,

~

County, ten miles from Philadelphia.
The annual Pension for Board and Tution is $l5O, payable half-yearly in advance.
The modern languages, Music, Drawing, &c, form extr*
ware

Catholic patronage alone i* solicited.
All Communications should he directed to West Haver
ford, Del. Cos., Pa.
F. EL MORIARTY, D. D., O. B. A., President,
jan 8
OF
THE HOLY
CROSS,
WORCESTER, MASS,
This College, founded and placed by the late St
Rev. Benedict Fenwick, Bishop of Boston, under the cart
of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, beautifully situs,

COLLEGiS

trill
Triow
hAicrhta nf
rm
on thp
a. full
the heights
of WorttAstp.r.
Worcester, pmrnnn.rwlfa
commands a
view ni
of
the city and surrounding country, and is distinguished
for its remarkably healthy air and abundance of
purs
water.
A farm of 96 acres is attached to the College.
The plan of education is designed to prepare voung men
for an ecclesiastical, professional, or commercial stats of
life, and accordingly embraces thejsh distinct courses of

study.

of twenty-two weeks each, constitute the
academic year.
The first extend* to February 11th, and
No one is received for a shorter
the second to Juiy 25th.
period than a session, nor will any deduction be made in
the session.
caso of withdrawal before the expiration of
The Boarders will be permitted to spend the Christmas
each time,) if
and Easter Holydays at home, (one week
their parents desire it.
Visits to the boarders are restricted to the morning of Thursday—the weekly holiBoarder must, on entering, have 3 complete suits
of new
of summer, and 3 do. of winter clothing; 3 pairs
boots or shoes; 2 caps and 1 summer hat; an overcoat
underdo, and 2 night
and pair of overshoes; 6 shirts, 4
handkerchiefs; 6 napdo.; 4 drawers andl bathing do.; 6
cravats
kins ; 6 towels; 8 pairs of stockings; comforters,
and gloves; brushes for hair, teeth, clothes and shoes;
flue combs; nail scissors, soap, blacking, Ac.,
coarse and
with a large trunk to contain all. The above articles must
From five to
be marked with the owner’s name in full.
dollars should be deposited with the Director for inwill be rendered.
cidental expenses, ®f which anaccount
The Course embraces religious instruction; the elementhorough English
tary and all the higher branches of a
education; the French language: drawing; vocal and inten

strumental music. Particular attention paid to English
The
composition, bopk-keeping and the mathematics.
Academy is provided with an extensive cabinet of apparain natural philosophy,
astronotus for the use of classes
chemistry,

the purpose.
No student admitted for a less term than
six months, and no deduction made if removed before
the expiration of the term.
The following items are extra charges.
The German.
Italian and Spanish Languages, Music,Drawing, Painting

Dancing, Fencing and Medical attendance.
The annual vacation commences in the second week ol
in September,
July, and continues until the first

Monday

N. B. This College is intended exclusively for Catholics,
PETER J. BLENKTNSOP. President, •
and

jan

HAIR

Total in higher departments

ESB FASHION ABLE MAX *
CAP STORE.
p|
SPRING STYLE FOR 1856.
The subscriber would announce to his friend* and iiu
public, that be has iuet received a splendid assortment
of Gentlemen’s HATS, CAPS, & FURNISHING GOODS o'
S®

AT

THE

apparatus, Ac.,

LAST,

THAT WILL PRESERVE THE HAIR, PREVENT ITS
PALLING OFF, AND CURE BALDNESS,
certain

a

NERVOUS

cure

every description, which he will sell cheap for cash.
Also an elegant assortment of Children’s Fancy Eats
and Caps, which cannot be excelled
ther in beauty oi
style of finish.

Continually cn hand an extensive assortment oi
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS & UMBRELLAS.
The One Prior system strictly adhered to with customers.

jaa 6

and Trunks made to

order.

W. F. A. KELLY,
684 Washington street, (new number)
Between Beach and Kneeland streets.

A TINGS 1
SAVINGS : I
O
MBS CHANTS & FARMERS

1

PIETLCE’S

HEADACHE.

ROSETTA

HAIR

TONIC.

entirely new compound, composed of the most active substances for the above purposes, compounded
in a scientific manner and with great care. This is no

AN

humbug, as hundreds can testify who have used and received benefit from it.
READ the following certificate from a gentleman, whe
is well known in the community:

Neponset, Mav 13, 1354.
Mr. Pierce—Sir: Having made use of only two bottles
of your Hair Tonic, known enly as Pierce’s Rosetta
Hath Tonic, I have ihe gratification of informing you it
has had a very oenefi ;ial effect, now hair having come out
over

head, and bid s

my

to

fair

a desirable
cover it in
J. B. HILL, Confectioner.
and follow the subscriber’s exam-

Yours,

manner.

Bteanger
ple

read this

Roxetjrv, June 5,1354.
Mr. Pierce—Sir : Will you please send me half a dozen
bottles of the ROSETTA HAIR TONIC. I have used the
purchased of you and find it excellent; my hair

bottle I
is

improving, new hair having started where 1 was bald
for the past two years. I would most sincerely recommend it to all persons who have lost or are losing their
hair.
Yours, with respect,
CHARLES GOODHUE.
BTILL ANOTHER.

Boston, June 24,1854.
Mr. Pierce—Sir: I have used one bottle of your ROSETTA HAIR TONIC, and must say it is far superior to
the numerous articles advertised for preventing hair
from falling off and turning grey.
Yours, Ac.,
J. H. WILEY, Pearl street.
These

are

hut few of the

the proprietor has in hie
The Tonic is put up in large sized bottles.

possession.

many

Price

25

section, the 28th Article of the Constitution off the State
of New York, a degree of security far greater than that
given by any mere Savings’ Bank.

i;
f

it*. B- Germain,Wm. W. Forsyth*
Win. E. DeWitt,

Alden March,
Hugh Humphrey,
.
II
Win. L. Marcy,
Thus. Alcoit, Cas.
Deposites can \se made every day, except Sundays and
Kolydays, from 10 o’clock, A. iL, until 1, P. M.
fan g

f"AS

FIXTURES*

R*

Aim

CANDLESTICEB.

The Subscriber

is prepared to execute orders for the
above named articles, in all styles suitable
for Cburchet
oamples may be seen at the manufactory,
No. 12 Hawkins street, Boston.
SSSf'Orders

received, and specimen* can be seen ai
Don anoe g Catholic Bookstore. Also, orders received for
Gas r-ix.ures for
rahSl
private dwellings.

A.

hSAtt
WlflfKg,
NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN,

For gale, wholesale and

retail, by REDDING & CO., 8

GOODWIN,

the

C.

street; G. C.
Proprietor, W.

99

PIERCE,

%nion

corner

and

street;

by
Purby all Druggists

of Pearl

and

their doom been sealed, w hilst Bogle’s Hyperion
Hair Fluid, with a popularity never attained by
any other
article, goes on “conquering and. te conquer/’
There i»
no malady
which can affect the Hair but can he cured by
this {incomparable preparation. To ladies it is invaluable;
and

children’s heads it lays the foundation of a good
bead of Hair.
It is now patronized by her Majesty, the
Queen of Great Britain, and commands an extensive
tale throughout Europe.
on

Hair into

a

beautiful Black

or

Brown, the

Red or

G

moment

r

ev

it ii

applied, literally dyeing the hair, without staining the
skm, and leaves the hair soft and glossy, without injuring its texture in the least—a decided superiority over
all other Hair Dyes.
BOGLE’S AMOLE SHAVING COMPOUND
that unusually unpleasant operation [Shaving],

a

renders
decided

luxury.
BOOLE’S

HABEAICNA removes Freckles and Tap
from the face in the
shortest possible time, and is acknowledged to be the very best article for beautifyin?
the complexion.

CO&sOOO BOTTLES HAVE BEEN
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S
.
.

nr

la decidedly the nicest and best
Toilet article in the World for
giving richness and brilliancy
the

grow,

Hair.

keep

It

will make

it

it from

falling off or
remove dandruff,

turning grev,
and
preserve the hair in a good, healthy state until the
latest period of life. AH genuine has the signature of J,
Bussell Spalding, Manufacturing Chemist and Apothecary,
Trial Bottles 25 cents: Fancy Boxes 75 cts and $l.
PR OF. CLINTON ’S ENTIRE! YNEW HAIR-DE Y,
The very beet ever made, gives instantaneously a beautiful and natural Black, Brown, or Auburn color te Red,
light, or Grey Hair and Whiskers—without injuring the
skin, health, or hair in the least.
FIIENCHE'S DEPILATORY, much used by Ladies
for removing hair from the lice, face, neck, forehead, oi
Price 50 cents.
any part of the body.
Principal wholesale and retail depot for the ahovt
Bussell Spalding’s—27 Tremor.t Row.
articles,—at J
opposite the Museum, Boston, Maws.; alto, sold bv Deal
era everywhere.
lan g

*

MASS.

LOWELL,
The Subscribers

having in his employment distinguished German,
French, and Native artists, he hopes to be able, by beauty
of design, superior finish, and low prices to give full
satisfaction.
He has now finished and in progress an assortment, of Monuments
and Grays Stones, to which he
invites public attention.
Ke also
requests ~11 who may
be wanting any description of Marble Mantel Pieces,
to call and view a great variety in the warerooms
at his
steam works, near
the Railroad Bridge
on Tremont
street.
The price of some is as low as $l2, and others
very beautifully carved are worth $lOOO.
He will execute
to

order

any
and

of the

above articles; also Wash
and ornamental work

Tops,

Tremont & Gardiner streets.
Brown Stone Work continued as heretofore,
and
solicited.
Small
GREAT BRITAIN AN

CHARLES CONAEAN,
Columbian Building, Third 6t., between Walnut
and Vh

CINCINNATI,
Sells Drafts payable at sight,!

n

all the principal cities

for

GEORGS! MOLLOY, Agent,
Cl Market street

Boyle, Esq,

SI

S.
©m att-H

j

the land.

over

first importance

has

of its virtues by Physicians, Professors, and Patients,
shown results

anything hitherto

surpassing

medicine.

Cures

have

been

they not substantiated by

position

and

character

to

as

beyond belief,

effected

of such

persons
the

forbid

known of

exalted

suspicion of un-

fied in favor of these Pills,
Dr.

A. A. Hates,

we

whose high professional

of

Robert C. Winthrop, Ex-Speaker of the House

Harlem—very

by private
the foot of

easy
or

conveyance
the beautiful
are

purposes.
The fathers,

Wm. B. Astor, the richest

Ji, Y»

could give many hundred

we

These Pills,

convincing than the

more

even

eminent public

the result of long investigation and
as

the best and

most

which the present state of medical science
compounded,

are

They
of the

medicinal virtues only of Vegetable

bined together in such

study,

complete

can

afford.—

not of the drugs themselves, but

tracted by chemical process

remedies,

state of purity, and

in a

a manner as

to insure

the best

re-

sults.

Tliis system of composition for medicines has been
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
efficient remedy than had hitherto been obtained

by

The reason is perfectly

any process.

by

the

obvious.

While

old mode of composition, every medicine is bur-

with more or less of acrimonious and injurious
quatities, by this each individual virtue only that is desired for the curative effect is present.

.

All the inert and ob-

noxious qualities of each substance employed

per-

hind, the curative virtues only being

of rightly understood parental

Letters from or to students, not known to he from or
to parents, are subject to inspection.
Books, papers, periodicals, are not allowed circulation
among the students without having previously been sub-

ed

more

as

purely remedial, and the Pills a

erful antidote to disease than

more

surer,

taken

and

under

pow-

not

Formulas by which both
the

whole

of

body

I have

medicine should

my

an

attending

properly judge of

knowing its composition,
to

that

the counsel of

he could

as

Physician,

remedy without

a

supplied the accurate

Pectoral and Pills

my

made

are

Practitioners in the United States

and British American Provinces. If however there should
be

from codege will permission be granted except at
express wish of the parents or guardians, and for
reasons submitted to the president.
There will he a recess of one week at Christmas, hut

any

who has

one

not

to

would

that

was

how

few

Their

known!

I have no'mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open to all
all who are competent to judge on the subject
men, and
freely

acknowledge

merits.

first toare two semi-annual examinations: the
wards the end of January, the second before the annual
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Ladies, who wish to receive a solid and refined educatr
at an Institution where, at the same
time, every nece'
ry attention will be paid to the health and comfort oft
pupils, and the utmost care will fee taken to cultii
tcose moral and religious principles, which alone tea*
education profitable in after life.
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Geography, Grammar, Rhetoric, Natural and Moraiß
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Board, Tuition, Washing, Ac., payable half-yesilj
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Use of Piano
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Drawing and Painting.....
No deduction made for accidental absence, except wi!
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External compliance with the rule will be exactedfirm
all.
For further particulars, address the Mother Sapenrid
the Convent.
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pointed in or near the city, who will be responsible for
t-he regular payment of bills as they become
due, and be
willing to receive the student in case of
dismissal.
Semi-annual reports or bulletins will be sent to parents
or guardians,
informing them of the progress, applica-tion, health, Ac., of their sons or wards.
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R. J. TELLIER, S. J., President.
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All Respectable Druggists Everywhere.

cured by the parents or guardians residing in the city.
Each student, on entering, must be provided with three
suits for summer and three for winter; with at least six
shirts, six pairs of woolen and six pairs of cotton socks,
six pocket handkerchiefs, six towels, four
cravats, four
pairs of shoes or boots, one pair of overshoes, a cloak or
overcoat; a silver spoon, a silver fork, and a silver drinkin®
cup, marked with his name.
No advances are made by
the institution for articles of
clothing, or for any similar
expenses, unless an eauivalent sum be deposited in the hands of the treasurer of
the college.
With regard to pocket-money, it is
desirable that parents should allow their
sons no more than a moderate
sum, and this be left with the treasurer of the college,
to be given as prudence may suggest or occasion require.
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the exception of doctor’s fees, which are
moderate, there is no extra charge whatever.
Letters
should he post-paid, and addressed to. or to the care of,
the “Director of St. Joseph’s Academy, Troy, N. Y.

F

more

less required,

presentatives.

lenns.

augll

the diseases in which
or

which might have been avoided by the

SOLD !

AND CASTOR OIL,

to

REMITTANCES

the patronage of a greet number of
the Clergy for ALTAR WINES,
I respectfully solicit tteli
patronage, reeling confident
that the article I fumifib
shove
Purpose will meet with their approval.
t
I
have,, anawill continue to
make it my particular oh® rt Cßre
the very best and purest vintage of

\Unes?

session.

Limbs, Female Complaints, &e.,

are

Hon. Edward Everett, Senator of the U. S.

entrance, and during the first
No departure from the above

on

effectual Cathartic

Terms.

BANK,

Sm the safety at Sstlng* deposited in this Bant art
pledged its Capital, and the personal liability of Its President, Directors and Stockholders, agreeable to the 7th

|

second

of

week

cents.

State

I

Ala-nson Sumner,
James Kidd.

(with piano,)

do

and

character is endorsed by the

of instruments

use

SndSt^'^^

Jaundice,

Humors, Nervous-

and suffering might be prevented,

ness

.$l4
20

Music, vocal and instrumental,
included

Bach

Indeed, very few

tive Medicine is not

the

for the

IMPORTANT TO PROPRTY OWNERS, AR.

Thee. ?. Humphrey,

.*132

use ofbooks,
in primary depart-

ments
And in higher departments

do

Ac.

12

.

stationery,

above,)

as

Breast, Side,

can

Gout.

of

cure

pupils the greatest facility of pleasant
walk.
bodily exercises.
The building# are sn^i.8' ai(l s ft!,
sp'‘ ci0
adapted for comfort and health?
“8, aC(f "f
Tne course of studies will
combine
r
benefits of a Christian instruction,
*ith %
all thetS
c
Draoefces
good, solid and useful education
cf,
*
The strictest attention will
be paid to fw
manners as the principles of
the youne tU? M *f'l
culcate habits oforder, neatness

Irritability, Inflammations, Headache, Pains in the

ness,

professors or tutors.
Visits of students to the city are not sanctioned except
for such as have their parents residing in the city ; and
the interests of the studies, as well as chose of the moral

COMPOUND

SOUTH

Caps,

(including

scholars,

Day

Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers,

Among the many eminent gentlemen who
¥l2O

A

OF

Anew and singularly suecessftl remedy for the

mitted to authority.
The students are not allowed to go
beyond the co’lege precincts unless accompanied by their

RESTORATIVES.

FOUND

20

Total in primary departments
Extra stationery, Ac.; use of extra books, library',
philosophical and other instruments, Ac

PURPOSES

all Billious diseases—Costiveness. Indigestion,

were

$lOO

THE

family physic.

any

Terms.

The grounds
ano

Should any defer for the space of one mouth to pay ii
advance, the President of the Collage is directed to send
their sons or wards from the Institution. No advanct
for clothing or other expenses, will be made by tb<
College, unless a deposits be left with the Treasure foi

.
1

surveying, Ac.

Board and Tuition, stationery and use of books included, per annum
Washing and mending linen and clorlnng

Teems:
The Annual pension for board, tuition, washing
mending linen, is $l5O.
Allciiarges must be paid half yearly, in advance.

ALL

Two%essions,

from

The religious and moral instruction of the students is
attended to with watchful and anxious care.

FOR

Ca

Payable half-yearly,

charges.

jan 8

CHURCH

COMPLAINTS.

Ft

of

my,

'

the care

„

The number
comfort and convenience of the pupils.
received over
hoarders is limited to fifty, and none are
pupils of the Athe age of fourteen years, .except former
er

Yillanuva

in

public generally.

was

(SPINAL

college;,
DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. :
This Institution, incorporated m 1848, with the
privileges of a University, is situated near the Columbi*
Railroad, in a most healthy and beautiful part of Dela-

HATS & CAPS,

an advertisebv arm! vine to DR

fall

&46sa

Has pi. moved from Civy Wharf to the Corner store o’
North Market, street and Merchants’® Row.. His Pall Stock
is new ready for the inspectien of hi* friends, and the

STREeT@TON,I

Remedies and Apparatus senl by express.

remaining during vacation will be charged $2O. For furInstitution, or by 1
ther information, please apply at the
JOHN S. VERDIN. President.
letter.to

W. BOGLE,
277 Washington st Boston, U. 8.
And by ail Druggists and Perfumers throughout th;
Canadas, United States and Great Britain.
ian 6

PETEFL HIGGINS,
MANUFACTURER & DEALER

fm

Editor,—Seeing

induced to reave home and test the
I
Doctor’s skill.
so deaf that I was unahle
to hear
ordinary converTo my astonishment, in twenty minutes my
1
hearing was perfectly restored.
recommend all persons
to try the Doctor’s new method of cure.
FRANCIS RICHARDSON, of Stoughton.
Letters post-paid attended to.

REGULATIONS.
Medicine and School Books are furnished at store prices.
As no advances are made for clothing, &c., a sufficient
the Treasurer.
sum should be deposited with
Students

To be nad, wholesale and retail, of

THOS. W„ OLCOTT. President.

sation.

istry pay $lO per session for the use of the appararus.
Music, Drawing, and Dancing form extra chargee,

BOGLE’S ELECTRIC HAIR DYE converts

BYROM'S

Eiesciou:

was

&c.

and

FN.ESS CURFdT
HOWEVER
CAUSED!!
ASTIMONY,—Mr.

ment that the Deaf might be
relieved
BOABDMAN, 304 WASHINGTON

History,

great
American
hair rtmie
CELEBRATES HYPERIONEL GIL
For the growth and preservation of the Hair, is well
known to be without a rival on this continent. Hundreds
of imitations have started into an ephemeral existence
since the introduction of this unrivalled Hair Restorative

oi

this hidden foe, is equal, if not suron
which it is apparent only onthe surface.

and

Geography

The terms, without any extra charge for languages, are
for boarders, $l5O per session of 101i months; icr washing $2O; bed and bedding, $8; doctor’s fees, $5 ; and stationery $5, if attended to .by the Institution-payable
quarterly or semi-annually in advance. No reduction is

The
BOGLE'S

o o

PiVp,

■j ne course of studies embraces the Greek. Latin, English, Drench, German and Spanish languages, MatheMental and
Natural Philosophy,
matics, Astronomy,
ModChemistry, lb ok-Keeping, Arithmetic, Ancient and

At retail
chase streets, Boston, Mass.
'fid Apothecaries throughout the New England States.
je23 3m

or

w

July.

PILLS,

MS

none

they

use;

Her

of the

s

to-

purify the blood,'invigorate the
whole system, creating an appetite, curing dysentery,
jaundice, dyspepsia, and dizziness, and as such have been
nic

now

Staten

Friendless,
once happy

-

T. LOUIS UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS, MO.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
The next Session of this Institution commences on the
last Monday (27th) of August, and ends about the sth of

INDIAN VEGETABLE BIT*
MRS.

These Bitters have proved to he decidedly

to

tnem—he who was her sole dependence.
situation is one of extreme affliction.

,

Minerals, Geological Specimens, and Snells, afford to
Institution advantages
ac’
rarely to be
the students of this
B. A. MAGUIRE, S. J„
met with.
President.
Small

Also

four chil-

fill the measure of her grief, two
of the number have relapsed, and tfce attending
physician despair of the recovery of one of

auw

of

from the high character of those who have witnessed
them, and have volunteered their testimony, as we do
THOS. A. DEXTER.
ours, to its restorative power.
S. H. KENDALL, M.D.

for

The object of this notice is to enlist
the press on the line of

sympathy of

in the hope to learn

ers

destina-

iiviu

,a
of the a..,
Joseph, is situated in a delightful and heahv Wr « ot
am’g Couniy, easy of access,
Pa
being only for?,? « of itBaltimore, and two miles from Hanover
C
tU
tpntinm!
route from Philadelphia
a direct railroad
*
The grounds are beautifully arrant
,
This Institution, under

the Christian
This Institution, the object of which is
Education of Children, will re-open on the first Monday
The premises have been enof September, 3d instant.
larged and otherwise improved, with a view to the great-

A(?ADEM’

YOUNG LADIES’

McSherrystown, Adams
County

the Academy, 237 Fourth street.

Entrance to

JOSEPH’S

ST.

AYER’S

Brothers of the Christian;
Under the Direction of the
Schools.

ted

that

entertained

are

o,

any

18 Kneeland street, upon all conditions and diseases of
the system, free of any charge.
Je23

He
accordingly plaied them in a boarding-house, and dividing his now scanty funds
with them, he started for Cincinnati.
Since

ascertained that

UniUUI

made for absence, except in cases of protracted sickness
On entrance, boarders pay $lO as matrior dismission.
culationfee.
Students in Natural Philosophy and Chem-

them.

sev-

truly useful journal, allow
my-sincere and heartfelt thanks
for your general
willing readiness, at all times, to
of your

GREAT INDIAN

deceived, he deterany person lest he be again
mined to avail himself of the ticket, and leave
his Wife and child here until he could send for

BEA

me to offer you

MEDICINES

egregioutly
Disgusted
petty knavery, and fearing to consult

John

Asa constant reader, and subscriber *for

SPEAR’S

(For names and description see his
—to be had free, at his office, or sent
receipt of a postage stamp,)

fiammation

,

and spacious building has just been completed,
the
be used exclusively for the accommodation of
students. Their dormitory, play-grounds, studyhall, ulaes-rooms, &c., will be entirely distinct from those
of the other students, and officers espec.ally assigned will
attend them in their pastimes and preside over their
bestudies. A complete separation will thus be effected
older students,
the advantages of
tween the younger and
the
which much must be apparent to all those who havo
education of
least experience in the
youth.
The Ooservatory of the College, its extensive Philosophical Apparatus, rich and varied Libraries, and Cabinet

ern

HR.

cheated.

emigrant is exposed.
corpse.—
Mr. Steaoum’s given name was Matthew.
He
They were 30 miles from the next inhabited was
native of county Kildare, Ireland, and
a
place, and paid five dollars to two Indians that 57
Any inyears of age, with dark red hair.
brought the deceased on a dog-sleigh. They
formation respecting
him, addressed to the
waited until they saw him buried properly, othof
office
the Agent of Commissioners of Emiers of the deceased were Irishmen also*.
gration, Albany, N. Y., will be gratefully reMr. Donahoe, if you should see any
publicamembered by his afflicted wife, Mrs. Julia Sfceations enticing men to come to this Lake, concum.
tradict it, for there are even more men at pres
ent

system. Many of his remedies, as the public have
already learned from newspapers of the day, are prepared from recipes which are believed to have originally

children would be

the next tree to the

come and be

of the

Staten

on

earning then—now more more than four months—nothmining operations, ing has been heard from him; hut it ha? been

partly through the scarcity of money, but more
so through the superabundant number of hands
that arrived on the Lake last fall; false
reports
of the

proceed

farther,and

farther

until the be-

cut off in the latter part of September.
family has planted some potatoes; they

that Dr. Speak does cure every kind of disease which
flesh is heir to. He does this, not with one or two medicines, but has different medicines for different condition*

so

The other to Mibany, Finn County, Oregon.
chael Somers, Oregon City, with my own, for
which I enclose five dollars, hoping this letter

Our be

man

partment

“

Mercury, some of whom, as a slur, have called him
The
Doctor that Cures Everything,” and for once we give
credit for speaking the truth.
It is, indeed, true

them

written sooner, bat have waited to make
club.

a

blessed Bishop is ex-

ever

to come and will

pected

Kenan, James Nolan, Daniel Shields,
Hugh Shields, John B. Has3ett. Yours respectPETER NOLAN.
fully,
Oregon City, Oregon, June 30,1855.
Sir :
I received your letter of the 9th, of April, with
two copies of the Pilot, 7th and 14th of April.
The paper come regular by every mail.
I would

Enclosed

LETTERS

they

Felix

as

*

is

McCabe,

and

EVIR-ALLEN.

Nation.

ip

send

the Irish sky,

near

subscription
following perPatrick Nolan, Patrick Fitzgibbons, PhilMurray, James Rooney, Patrick
of the

separated in
(Irish)
this far west, I can’t help breaking your rules,
i. e. in sending three copies to one address, which
I hope you will excuse, therefore you will please

.

O’er the hills

Dear Sir:—

sons :

up

the scaffold and felon chain

clasped

co., N. Y.

Enclosed you will find a check for eighteen dollars for twelve copies of your interesting Pilot,

have

By Southern plain and by Western main
Are living the brave—nor few!
Who’ve

On eda

which is the

kissed,
For joy that the night is dead !
Tall Leinster, and
Brandon, and far Black
Stair,
0
And Southward, see Slieve nam Bhan J
lor get .'—save the Poet prince sang there
Two thousand years agone!
*

Curn, John

mian

"Waterville,

Look there and there ! where the

Yeating,

The
Jere

Dillon, Edward Burk, James
P. Murray.
Ryan, and yours respectfully,

we

From this to the Home above!

Is

follows:—Edward

as

names are

love;
Of the grand hills pointing in silentness,
us

the 15th of this month.

about

more

be less!

never

the
ever attended
The Great success
Practice of Medicine, as perfected by E. D. SPEAR, M.D.,
has excited envy in the hearts of the many advocates of

Sir:—

the sum
you will find
six eopies of your valuable Pilot for one year,
including three months postage. I should have

grieving lip

their shadows

may

Dear

of ten dollars for

Enclosed

morn or eve

proudly
sorrowing waters

The

And, oh,

CHARLES MCDONOUGH.

Pottsville, Pa„ Aug. 4,1855.

pacing white

Or the

For

at

of any of the pa-

the margin

Michael Toole, Martin O’Brine and Charms McYou will
Direct them as before.
Donough.
the year unplease to stop the list at the end of
Yours respectfully,
less otherwise ordered.

the

shower

Pise

names on

Indian

Indian.

Of home-sick tears that fall,
and

ring

MASS.

which has

O’Conbeen received from the Indians one hundred and seventypers: Wm. Bohan, Hern Tute, Maurice
five years ago. No other remedies deserve the name of
Patrick Burns,,
nor, Michael Sheam, John Shean,

home, at home !

leaps back, ’mid

his heart

io

res

18 KNEELAND STREET, BOSTON,

■

For ever surround

,

younger

TEE SICK !

From

,

to

Hope

k'

space in your paper.
the delicacy of holding up to a man’s view his
good actions, when he would sooner they were

,

care.

A large

the favor of your

questing

From Ben Heder’s base to the Sionan mouth,

their

••

The enir

JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
Troy, JJ. Yc

i

’twas beneath

MEDICINES

INDIA

assuming, when coming

very

3d of September.
The preparatory
on Monday
both conducted by able and expartment and Course are
the
perienced Professors, who devote themselves to
moral and intellectual advancement of those confided to

ACADEMIES FOE YOUNG
LADIEs

j

God!

con-

My not havfrom a man you have never seen.
should in
ing the honor of your acquaintance,
make me appear obtrusive, in

That kiss the Irish sky!
Thank

epistle

sider my

old hills!

grand

hills! these

must

Pou

Boston Pilot.

the

the

i

zenship, by

Still never the peer is found
our

C.

COLLEGE,
D.
eEORGETOWH
ST.
The next session of this Institution will commence
de-

K. B. SPEAP,*!

MEDICINES.

■

Though you travel the earth forever and aye,
Of the hills!

to
Irish were exhorted for years back
Citiqualification of American

ously the

attend to their

YQL. 18.

;

The hills, the hills! the grand old hills!
That spring from this Irish ground,

1855.

EDUCATION.

EDUCATION.

MEDICINES.

25.

I

but
bors, law-abiding citizens, and meral men,
How anxiously and zealto the Boston Pilot ?

Hills.

'

Irish

The

AUGUST

PILOT

BOSTON

THE

6

the Western
nature as
all who may

countr^
c

e

upon

'

USB,

the West, in

Ann cases,

,

Analytical Gmmssz,

LOWELL, MASS.
AND

Bold by

all respectable Druggist* surf Dealers in Medi-

cine everywhere.

"0

«*

THE

VOL. 18.
GROCERIES.

GATHERER.

THE

of Uncoaridared Tri9<M."
gnat,Cher Up

„

k

.

«»*-i-sb*

P.

of

a
California contemporary speaking
“it only lacks
iaet started, says
nnnfr

to fee influential."
and character
7
that helps

but whieh they kick aside as
the summit of their

climb

ta

soon

,

afreet,

am-

a

SELL

WILL

HE

WHICH

LOW FOR

N. B. Two young (Catholic)
applying at this Store.

men

CASH.

can

have board by

.

fr

does you

fTJulius— Yes

J

3f

’
>

TO
MOHSTKiSEFKHSI

_

shv at

&e ni

marlO 17

IMFOBTASX

Julius—-

5am—Don’t
soda biscuits either.
anything ? Julius— Neber shied

nor

ft 91C.

hoss,
tricks,

a

crackers ?

‘fraid oh

he
?, zm—Is

keep

from all de

ee—free

sir

Sam—When

dat ? Julius—When

was

July city procession

ob

FOStD,
3
158 Federal Strut,
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub
lie, that he continues to Oder for sale a large and select as
sortmant of
.

fflßSaw

GROCERIES,

passed

o»

30irsiSTi»«

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEES, SPICES,

me," said Old Roger,while
“Can you tell
operation of the stringent
of the
the people where such law exIf*,*

WITH

on

worked

out

the ends of his fingers, and smil

a536nti.

.j

about the first
A good anecdote is current
at Windsor,
between the two allies

• .Crieff
ft*

party had retired to their
Eugenia remarked that
Empress
artments,
making every allowance to the
cueen.
tie French

handsome ; but
sternly, “She has seven ohil-

replied

toleon

the

At

jLaed his

L ,I 8en ,
'

not at all

was

rue'pi features,

time

same

Prince

Albert

“She has

;• /

I’d arrange

*

my

,

.

(dished

a

a

hissing, has just been
‘ ’burst of applause.’’ The celebranaturally that the

so

three hours before its

r) i?

picture

sun

recently
painted

has

time,

of the
moon,

that’s

that it
pith such wonderful fidelity to nature
The buisy body who
(ii't be seen in day time.
1 {«{ half his time in picking holes in the coats
Ids neighbors, turns out to be a tailor. The
««pisician who plays the Scotch fiddle has gone
j j jj*o partnership with the dancing-master who
>i laches the St. Viths’s dance. The English
of fashion, who sent to the fishmonger’s for
q kiy
of gutta percha soles, has been taking her
a pair
*s

to

(hiidren

Tussind’s

Madame

have

to

them

The

“wexinated."

young lady who
iacied encumbtrs grew in slices hss recently
married to the young gentleman who sent

joperly

i,i
;,i

ieeu

to St,

Petersburg a large cargo of hearthfe|Tsr
the steppes of Russia.
The old
jtone for cleaning
a

HMERJKfIiTH,
WHOLE SALS A

;
:

being asked by

'tapper “whether she would

’•Job'oler.”

put her lips

The German schneider who

to

made

’

!

door.

She got the jam

her

on

fin-

,

a

Fhat

EiiTon

an

ptageon

W. F. A. KELLY, Agent.
(new number), between Beach

524 Washing!on street,
and Kneelard streets.

y/ST" Beware of persons who travel through the State
a Clerk or anv other
person authoiized to naturalize, and who give petitions filled up which are of no
use whatever.

jan

6

W. F. A. K.

HOTELS.

,

M

Vo

that they have at their warehouse,
No. 21 Union street, Bobtok,
a large assortment ©f Choice Teas A
Coffee, and will supply their customers in quantifies to suit, either
at wholesale or retail,at lower prices
than can be bought of any other
House in this country.

%

Mr. Ar Showe is a native of China, and is perfectly
familiar with the growth and culiivat on of Tea, and is
constantly receiving direct from China the Choicest Teas

a

does

perhaps

per night, 87* cents;

in

H. DOOLEY.

N. B.
A Restaurant
hours, is attached.

where

meals

!

means to pay, because
will not pay.
4. To send a parsix months of a year to one who is dead or

iisd away, and the

postmaster

or

someone

(taking them out and reading them and then
% all receiving a letter from the postmaster,

MOYiiSL, KesaetrillS
Oxford Cos., Upper Canada.
Travelling Agents, business men and others

will find in this Establishment,
every accom
modation and entertainment, Board and Ledg
ing, good stabling, sfeo. Best of Liquors kept.

m
so

A

NEW

jence of Travellers; the strictest attention pah
‘to their comfort.
The table is furnished with the best the market afford*
Meals furnished at 16* cents; board by the
day, 5
’-*3
83 50.
oents; by the week,
jan 6
CIHAKLES GRAHAM, Proprietor.

?

pgi “stop your paper sent to Mr.
,he’s
!(J,or moved away/' but not a word about pay.

a

‘, To have

take the paper until he is in
it Bor 9 dollars, and then slip off to parts
liuown, without paying; leaving the posta man

notice of the

give

o mar to

TIME

OE

slide to the

INVENTIONS.

Jus windows were first used
jftimieys in houses,
Ui pipes

for

in

1189
1246

conveying water,
for lights,

tfaliow candles

spectacles invented by

=?aper

editor’

Jrt of

painting

"hinting

1302

England,

1331

in oil colors,

1410

invented,

1447
1470

fttiatian

1543

ot the compass

*po3

ifeulation
tl Harvey,

~

noticed,

England,

1510

of human blood discovered
by
3619

'iratnewspaper

1549

engine improved by Watt,

1767

bn

cotton mill

1783

1769

erected,

1785
1788

Sabbath School in England,
iectro magnetic,
telegraph, Morse,
Kuerreotype process invented,

tl. >tBt

1789

=

1832

J

HAT is

r“ a

Fj
T

we

take

new

note.

no

sP oken

Meigned
•

Sf&ai

to

in

1839

Perhaps

much

The

glory
Perhaps

°ften hidden from itself.

8

j

Survive ?

to

day which

our

hear, but which is

to

of

of an
some

we have

grow clear-

louder

through all ages. Perhaps some
#eat thinker among us is at
work, in his closs whose name is to fill the earth. Perhaps
|(re Sleeps in his cradle
some reformer who is
weave the
church, and the world, who is to

■fa

anew era in

•asoul with
new

J
■has

to

m

history,

who is to fire the hu-

hope and

survive

daring. What

new

the age?

That

which the

nttle

thought of, but which is living in
»&.i; I mean the soul, the
Immortal Spirit. Of
a i a
es
tlle
T
and it is

,f

“

» .

aaa

if®

unfolding,

Wg

f*

not

of tfce

l0 “

r

our

of

FANCY ARTICLES.

HATCHES!
London, Liverpool and Geneva Watche®, of fin®
uallty and warranted In all respects—Hunting
and open Cases—Gold and white Dial#—Enamelled and
plain backs—with and without Chronometer Balance,
Silver Watche® of all kinds.
McKAY, BFEAR & BROWN,
195 Washington street.
jan 8

eelves

attention, punctuality and moderate charge*, tc
merit a continuatien of their support.
Having served his time to his father, who was conof the first workmen in the South

„

our

“Uhow obscure !

charged.
Clocks, Musical Boxes, Jewelry, Repeating, Duplex,
Lever, Horizontal, and Vertical watche* repaired by
jan 6
himself, and warranted one year.
*

HE¥ER,
K#S.
18,
30 * 3S
street, Boston, have just receives
Canada
and Niagara, a beautiful
assort-

KjRAitSKH.
Atkinson

ment of Church Furniture, consisting in part of Remonstrances, Chalices, Ciboriums, Candlesticks Crucifixes,
Vestments (all colors); Copes, Benediction Veils, Missionaries Valises, complete ; Artificial Flowers, Ac., So.,
all of which they offer at a small advance on the cost of

future into

1

The

f“Ages

can

whiihit

prageous and

unfaltering hope.
Sit upright! sit
upright, my
P 4 ' 3a i<i a lady to her son George, who had
a wretched
habit of bending whenever
down to read.—His mother had told him
T, e
Js; r® c ’nld not breathe right unless he sat

,

“

if'f.
r

®at it was no
use; bend over he would
3 Pite of all
“
that his mother could 3ay.
Sit

Master

George \

“«nt over his

T..,d®nt

sit

upright like

Tcu

tfCOl

Clergy is invited

‘
lj.i,

have

George,

M

ll

and he felt alarmed.

teacher,

i v[
ta

f

j

v

hi?aaie<aecoTae

j

The cough

tf
4
tw e'
,■

y

f

:,y

I
w

tTy

'

purposes;

hence,

the air cells in your

Ceorge?”
u

was

~,1

an

e

d

.

ii

Next the

They

“I think Ido

Pr isht

right

his

’

my

resolution.

girls who read the
will, I know, if

aealt hy lives.
Tittle

sir,

hereafter,” said

in

Pilot

they

Make

it

reader,

P v»V» Br \? ou fi4t t 0 eai > to sew,
L; I ', Now on ’t forget it.

tc
to

There is a great advantage In purchasing the Bocistv**
drafts—the Bank has a Branch in each of the principal
tewns

in Ireland, and thus the losses by discount an3
otherwise are avoided—the profits (if any) are devoted
to the useful and benevolent objects of the Society, ami

for the benefit of Emigrants.
The Society keeps an office at 39 Reads street, whirs
can apply to obtain situation* for which thej
Farmer*, Mechanics, and other* wanting
labor, will apply at that Office.
in the country, stating
Orders from employer*
the
ig t:
..
service required, the wages, and the cheapest mode* o!
and giving a respectable reference, will meet
conveyance,
with prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial anf
early information, of any fraud, imposition, or outran
..

Mnu

i/OA V ICO

committed

upon

wish

your motto,
sit

read,

upright,

or

You must

to

eon

Hi up-

Emigrant*, and

HUW

IUVUUtI V.

will endeavor to apply

airemedy.
ANDREW OARIiIttAN, President.
ROBERT,T. DILLON.)
I
t-Vlce Prss’L
HUGH KELLY,
JOSEPH STUART,
>
Sdwaad »3. Dohselly, Oorresnonding Secretary,
Pstsse Ot.kdae, Recording Secreiary,
James Sthaet, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Felix Ingoldsby,
William Watson,

:

John McMenomy,
John Nicholson,
Cornelius H. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry,

John Manning,
Terence Donnelly,
■William Redmond,

Martin Water*,
Daniel Devlin.

James OlwelL

jut %

KMIBKAJfT
&I S H
SOCim.
OFFICE. COSHER OF SOUTH A BEACH £3%
BOSTON.
The office of this Society i* open from 7 A. M., to 8 F.K.
where Emigrant* can apply to obtain situations toi
which they are fitted.
Farmers, Mechanics, and other)
In want or labor, will apply at the Office.
•s in
fn r
Orders from employers
the country, stating the service* required, the wages given, and the cheapest mode*

of conveyance, and giving respectable reference, will
meet with prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial mu'
early information
of any frauL imposition, or outrage
committed on emigrants, and will endeavor speedily k

ap;'
pply

a

|-G

RNEY*

W

MARTIN GRIFFIN, )
ARTHUR MCA VOY, J
NICHOLAS J. BEAN,

„.

OWEN H.
WILLIAM HICKEY,

Treasurer.

John- Hughe*,
Wiliiam Keating,

Jas. Ferguson,

A

.

EXBOtmvB commit®rm

j P. Holly,
! Christopher Plunkett,
f Jeremiah Ford,

Daniel O’Rourke,
Thomas Hughe*,
Owen Lappan,

? Hugh Duft'v,
j M. Lennon, Charlestown,

j James O’Brien,
Patrick 0. Doyle, Roxbnry.

Proprietor® of the original

I.

ATTORNEYS

GARDNER

BROWHSOM,

s-itcnishep

a.-nA

Claws a*!

AND’

Law,
Chicago, SO.

a¥tOBNKT

Exchange,

Front Os&ce.

AT LAW,
Ocurt Soliars, Boitofe,
-j aa 4

W. JJJMUKft,
Her

stt

now

Boston.

b. aruiiXSßn,
AU-arnsy axs «*m»soll«y at a.* w
84 Washington
jan 3
at, Salasn,

cheap for cash.
j/SM" Constantly on hand,
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods.

Hllli

crh

Will furnish subscribers with those

TO.

3m :n>26

PATRICK’S CORHET BAN©

YODRB

BKGIWNKR*

N. B.

AND

OTHERS.

Depo.) where
and
ftom Liv-

Line of Pafcket Ships, which
five days, and from New York

their arrival here will be forwarded im-

upon

their destination.
Bills of Exchange for ODe Pound and upwards,
payable at sight in any Bank in England, Ireland and
Soctland, for sale at this office.
Also, Passage Tickets to ad parts of the SOUTHERN
the CANADAS, as low as
and WESTERN STATES and
to

they can be procured at anv office in Boston.
Mr. R. is authorized ny the Rail Road Companies
sell their Tickets, and lie assures all who will call

REAT

of

WESTERN
1855.

Trunks, Travelling Bags, Ac.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Custom Work.
No. 82 North Main
R. 1..

ROUTE.

Via. Worcester, Western, &

N.

At Cleveland.
With Railroad for Columbus, Cincinnati, Louisville,Memphis, St. Louis, New Orleans, Ac.
At Suspension Bridge.
Great

Western Railway for Hamilton, Detroit,
Chicago, Ac., and Steamers for Toronto.

checked through to Buffalo and
sion Bridge.

Suspen-

Through Tickets for sale at 19 State Street,
Ticks
or
office. Boston A Worcester Railroad, Albany Street.
N. rails.
Hamilten,

honor him with their orders, for
garments, made in
first rate style; the cutting department still being under
his personal superindence,
and satisfaction guaranteed to

valcable Periodi-

annum, if paid

in
advance, and has the
FUj O V for uale also.
mBl

%

The author is Mr. Werner
answer for small cnoirs.
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, a gontiemas
rgamst of tho
Tha prist
as a teachar of music.
be
excelled
cannot
■no
i twenty-five cent* retail, or two dollar* per dozen,

JAMIES 4JOI&LI£¥,

Dsaijsb

HAND FUENTTUHE,

xrr

NEW AM!

Corner

of Bead!

Inland Washington

streets, in the Building fonnarl;
occupied by the Washington Bank (nearly opposlV
tne Boyiston Market, Boston.
2
jaa
„

UHA?EI CROIB
8JVH3E
OF CATS**
THE CHEAPEST COLLECTION
WORLD'I
HOMUSIC JnTHE
-bb’* Mass In G; Maas h
It contains three Masses—Webb
by KativMad, and tho Missa F-agia,—Vsspor*, hymn)
or the various festival*,
Elementary principals, &c., aa
laking in all oas hundred and forty-four large page*
rinted on good
well bound, and i*
.ortht
paper,
Its* th?
xtremely low unco or 50 cents, or §1 a dozen.
heapsst and l>est collection of Music in tae Umiec
itates.
Specimen copies sent gratis to persons vnssmj
ptircha*e.
Published by

-

,

——>•

o

.

R

REMOVAL

PATRICK DONAHOB
No. 23 Franklin street Boston

OF COFFIN

Girder

J

I».

Office, No.

WAREHDISE.

DANIEL O’EOURKE respectfully informs hi* friends
sad tho public that ho has removed
from 107 Congress
street, to 147 Sea street, hetwoea Iteaci: and KneelanJ
U fab a
Bastes.
Btraet«,

to

0 00

, ‘

’

to

“

p

“

“

THOMPSON
a

at 8

CO
LU

’

AGENTS.
Cheney & Cos, Concord N
’
Cheney, Hill & Cos.,

R. W. Wheeler. Providence,
R. B. Kinslov, Fall River.
Thompson A Cos , (Express]

H

’

Manchester
Walker A Jackson,

Worcester.
Hatch, Gray A Cos.,
New Bedford.

Portsmouth.
Winslow A Cos , Portland.
J. A J. H. Peck A Cos,.

Wm. Forbes, Newburyport.
P. P. Todd, Esq.,Blackstone.

si,

out by

the

“Black

Ball,

oe

“Black

6

Ritchie

Old

Line

and

gers,

served

of

Liveepool

ROYAL BANK OF

Western Railroad Corporation, in connection with the
Railroads in the Western States, and Steamboats on the
Lakes for the forwarding of pre-paid passengers from
Boston to the Canadas and Western States, and are nowselling at their office m Boston, and their authorized
agencies, pre paid Certificates of passage as follows
The following are the rates from the Ist of Jan. 1855;
From Liverpool for persons 12 years and over, children
under 12 years and children under 12 months.
Children.

The

Fidelia,
Manhattan,
Yorkshire,

provided for passen-

are

per

week of 2» lbs of

IRELAND, Dublin,

or

the

Messrs. Prescott, Geote & Cos., Bankers, London,
which are paid in all the towns and cities in Great Britain and Ireland, free of discount.
Apply,

address If by letter, postpaid to
ROCHtS, BROTHERS

or

corner

hereby

COFFEY.

A

Pine, New York.
informed

are
The public
that the
Membees of the Old House Roche, Brothers
A Cos., established hy James D. Roche A Bp.OTHEEsin the
year 1831, have had no connection whatever with the
firm of Roche, Beothees A Cos., 34 Fulton street, nor
connection with any other House in this city using the
name of Roche,
The members of the Oeiginal House above named

continue
at

to transact

business (as they have done for years
office. No. 69 South st., corner of Pine,

their
in

the

firm

name

of Roche,

Beothees <6

do
do
do

O’Brien, St. Louis. Mo.
G. M. Harwood and Hugh Brady, Troy, N. Y.
S. D. Bungerford, Banker, Adams, N. Y.
E. Newkirk, Bank of Rorndout. Roundout., N. Y.
R. W. Waterman, Banker, Wilmington. 111.
Patrick Donahoe, 23 Franklin st. Boston, Mass,
Walter Corcoran, Canandaigua, N. Y.

do

A.

Block,

2

No.

William

street,

to

street,
jy2l

A.

Cody, Middletown, Conn,

steerage passage from
of our splendid Line of
according to the underdoctor’s attendence and medicine on board when required ; port charges at Boston,
and all expenses of transportation of passengers and
baggage from the ship at Boston, to the destination

No. 60

HARTNETT

removed
Quincy Place,

to

the

of

corner

High

J. CHEKVSR,
Stobk and Office, No. 1 Tremont

street

and

Temple,

(Opposite Tremont House, Boston,)
Wholesale and Retail Dealer and Manufacturer
most approved
styles of Trusses, Supporters,

all the

of

shoulder
Braces, Spinal Elevators, Spring Crutches, Suspensories,
Instruments for Club Feet, Bow Legs, and every variety
of

Apparatus for the correction of the physical deformity
of the human frame.
Importer and Dealer in Elastic Draw on Stockings and
Knee Caps for varicose vein a of the legs, Ear Trumpets,
Galvanic Batterieg, Medical Book*, &c., &c,

jan 6

AND COLORED INKS.
The subscribers manufacture a superior quality of Book
News Ink, put up in packages, of from one to three
hundred pounds, at prices varying from 14 cents to Five
Dollars per pound.
News Ink at 14 Cents pek Pound,
For Cylinder and Adams’ Presses, warranted to work
and

give perfect satisfaction.

The

usual

diseouni

allowed to those
using large quantities.
All order*
promptly executed. Please address Everson & Cos., Printers’ Ink Manufacturers, Andover, Mass.
EPHRAIM EVERSON,
apr!4 ly

WILLIAM B. LOVEJOY.
&

DRY GOODS,

Between Nassau and William sts*
NEW YORK.
Sole Agents for John Brennan of Manchester, England,
for the sale of Wide Silks, Satins, Vestings, &c.
A large assortment of Linen Goods always on hand.
to.

jffiS-Orders punctually attended

6m

my!9

Hat dock’s Catholic Bible, or other
binding, can have tnem bound

in want of

in the most superior manner by the subscriber, who re
ceived the Prize for Book-oinding at the late Mechanics'
Exhibition.
ATEXANDER MOORE,
Pilot Building. 21 Franklin st. Boston.

jan 8

FOR GENTHEMEN,

two-thirds of said land is rich rolling Prairie, the balance
good timber, well watered and all fenced, part of it is
cleared and in cultivation. Said land will be sold to purchasers from 40 to 600 acres, giving a suitable quantity of
timber and water. A new Church will shortly be built
here.
TERMSOne half down, a credit from one to ten
on the balyears with six per cent, interest will be given
ROBERT WILSON.
ance.
tfUefl

FURNISHING GOODS, CHEAP,
O AK HALL.

HHCRCH ORGANS.
U
The subscriber has constantly
of every

ACRES

description.

For

OF

LAND

FOR SAJLE.

50,000 Acres of timbered and farming lands, including reserved and selected lands, lying in tracts of from
1000 to 6000 acres, in different Towns in the Counties of
Cattaraugus and Alleghany, in Western New York, are
offered by the subscriber for sale, in small lots, from 25
to suit purchasers.
acres and upwards,
These lands

mostly in the old settled parts of the
to Tilcountry, accessible by good roads, and convenient
lages, Mills, Shops, Schools, Ac., Ac.
The best quality, and almost every variety of timber is
found on the tracts, including White Pine, Hemlock, Oak,
are

Chestnut, Cherry, Elm, Ash, Hickory, Red and White
Beech, Bugar Maple, Bass and Cucumber, are among the

same certificate.
and utensils for eating and
drinking, must
be provided by the passengers ; and these going to the
Canadas or Western States, must furnish their own provisions from Boston,
In calling public attention to the subjoined list of the

ships which comprise our Boston Line of Packets, wc
believe that its general reputation as the first of American Lines,
is sufficiently well known and established.
The thousands
of Letters which have been sent by
Ameiican Immigrants to their friends in every part of
Europe, have borne ample testimony t® the Rapid and
Successful passages made by those Ships, and to the
superior Health, Comfort, and Safety which their pasMany af them will be
sengers have hitherto enjoyed.
recognized as vessels which have gained the very high-

paid.

I

will also sell some of my heavy Pine timbered
Railroad,
lands, which are near the New York and Erie
the navigable waters of the Alleghany River, and the Genfor
esee Valley Canal, in tracts of from 500 or 5000 acres,
from @lO to @25 per acre.
Also 10 or 15 improved farms, some of them from M mile
to 3 miles from the village of Eliicottville, will be sold at
from @lO to @25 per acre, according to location and buildings, improvements, Ac., Ac.
For further particulars address "Devereux Land Office,
Eliicottville, Cattaraugus C0.,” or the subscriber, at UtiN Y
NICHOLAS DEVEREUX

ORGANS

hand

on

further

jelB

June. 1855.

THE

A

CHURCH

BAG

IRISH
EDWARD

JOHN

good
Will be

very

of

I

furnish the purchaser with an article superior to
of the kind to be found in
this country.
All
Musical lustruments„re'paired on the shortest

anything
of

notice.
He also holds himself prepared to bo present ai
all parties that his services are required to play upon the
Union Pipes.
jan 6
OF

MEASURING
HEAO.
observe

No.
head.
No.

1.

2.

the

dotted lines.

The circumference

Temple

to

the bank.
No. 3, Forehead
-

ne-i va

j-

neck.
No - 4.

THE

Ear

of the

Temple—across

AND

Thornton.
TTniverse,

Irene.

Vanguard.

The ships of this line are the largest and swiftest in
the Trade; their accommodations for passengers are
uneqalled: and the frequency and punctuality or their dethe Emigrant not to be had
parture offer advantages to
Sucli passengers as1 deby
other Line of Packets.
any

cline coming out, them onev paid for them will bepromptdiscount.
ly refunded, without
Provisions of best quality are providfd for passengers
rations, consisting of bread, flour, rice, oatmeal, tea, sumolasses, salt, Ac.
The increased patronage received br the Proprietors of
Line las induced them to add to the
the 0 and Black Star
Line several New Ships, which will take their place early
this season. No expense has been spared to render the
facilities for Emigration equal to the times, and add to the
of those celebrated Packets.
gar.

renown

the Ist, 6th, 11th, 16th,
This will give Emigrants
of each
opportuniti --s for embarking more frequently than by anv
established Line; to which the attention of the
other
is respectfully called.

nape

to ear, over

their

Corner

B

Washington

70 4

No.

Indiana

of

RISERS

f

IN

Street.

BOSTON.

st.

ISjLAND.
of from ten to

*

jan 6

*

ast

Boston.
hundred acres,

one
of this
Portions
Farm, with Dwe'Jing House, and
admirably located
excellent Barns, will be let to respectable tenants for a
The land is very ter ile, and in a state
term of years.
desiring to raise early
of high cultivation, and parties
conduct the Mill
Vegetables. Poultry, or Hogs, or to

business, will have an opportunity of renting such
The proximity of
quanvity of land as they may desire.
the Bland to the City and East Boston Markets affoids
for the ready disposal of produce, only half a

opportunity

distant from the farm.
The subscriber is ready to take fifty or more head rf
Island.
The pasturage
cattle or horses t> graze onthe
beinir better now than lor many years past, a most eligible opportunity is presented for Stablers or Dealers to
turn out i heir Stock.
mile

Desirable

of the

Apply
51 y

the tern-

on

applicants

will be

the premises,

or

j an o

No Certificate ot Passage will be issued for children
unless accompanied by a passenger over
under 12 years,
paid for on said Certificate.
that age, who must be
REMITTANCES.

treated with

on

WHICH

;

For

WILLIAMS A GUION,
40 Fulton street, New York,
Or GUION & CO.,
115 Waterloo Road, Liverpool.
AGENTS

OF AUTHORIZED

LIST

head

as

above,

of

Fifty

Mass.

Brewster, J.M.—Shullsburg,
Wis.
Bodurtha, D.—Farmer’sßk,
Hudson, N.Y.
Bergin, Bor.—Columbus O.

River,
Mass.

Fox

& Bros.—Pottsville, Pa.
Flanigan Simon.—Saratoga
Swings, N.Y,
Hawly, Edwd.

Belvidore.
111.
Henigan, John—Honesdale,

~

Hutton,

the most wonderful invention of the ag°, it causes the
Hair to appear as if actnaliy GROWING from the SKIN.
Never lias anvthing so natural been seen m tne art of
sole possessor of
Wig makiug, aiid he claims to be the
United States.
this invention in fhe
SELF-ADJUSTING
THE UNSHRINKING AND LADIES’
WIG,
of winih, he is the Sole Inventor, are. unsurpassed; in
short, everything new. unique, and splend.d is to be
found at this establishment, and at tho \ ery lowest

Miles,

Mitchell, J,

111.
G.—Canandai-

McDonough,

J.

gua, N.Y.
L.~Richmond, Va.

O’Brien, Sichd.—Erie, Pa.
Patterson,
Quinn, Ber.
N.J.
Jchn.—Rochester,
N.Y.
Rowan, Js.—Mineral Point,
Wis.
Rigiiey,

Robertson, Wm.—Sandusky,
Ohio.
Rattigan, Thcs.—Pittsburg,
Ryan Edward—No 2 Albany
street, Boston.
Sister, John A.—Easton, Pa.
Swift, R. K. & Co.—Chicago,
111.
Smith R. E.—Washington,

Conn.
Wallace,P. J.—Schenectady,
N.H.
Walsh, John.—Buffalo, N.Y.

Star of Fmpire,
Chariot of
Fame,
Daniel Webster,
North America,
Cbatsworth, (new)
Cathedral, (new)

w B.

has

in Europe,

also imported direct from
splendid assortment of

the manufacturers

a

PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, COMBES,
TOILET ARTICLES,

SOAPS,

AND

and particularly adaptof the most recherche description,
ed to tins market.
FLUID for causing the
Depot for BOGLE’3 HYPERION
Hair to grow, and curing Sc niff and Dandnin— kogle s
and Hf.rbeaona,
Elkctio Haib Dye—Shavind Cream
for clearing the comoTeium of Tan and
GLE
. 277 Washington strtet.
jad g
_

jg

Carbondale,
Pa,

jan

The Subscribers,
m>.

irtment

thod, and

at their

of their

keep

long established and
upon an improvon hand, a large

constantly

BELLS suitable for Fire Alarms,
Factories, Steamboats,. flan

Academies,

Yoie,

“

Rotating
mounted witn their
ions,
and ease in
eh"promotes the safety of the Bell, make
up
—and also other appliances which
Hangings of the most efficient character.

particulars, apply for Circular

rSlly

West Trod

.

with

a

Pollard,
Comings.
Barker.

“
“

White Diamond.
OFFICES:

Enoch

and in this way avoid the disrespect, annoyance and delay which they often experience when they engage with
agents who are hut slightly connected with transient
ships.
Asa proof that their Immigration business is conductand
ed on principles uniformly honorable
and humane,
that they have been distinguished for the most exact fulfilment of all their Engagements, we are permitted to
refer to the Very Rbv. Theobald Mathew, Cork Ireland.
We also subjoin the following testimonial from the
Rt. Ret. John Bernard Fitzpatrick, Bishop of Boston.
.

_

Boston. Jan. 22d. 1845.
that
I am happy to testify, from personal knowledge,
the firm of Ship Owners, known in this City of Boston
under the name of
Enoch Train & Cos. ’ is composed of
that
gentlemen of tried and acknowledged integrity, and
implicit reliance can be placed in their fidelity to aeiomall that they may promise, to those who have occa

(copy)

“

“

pl’sh

-

sion to make

any

contract with »hera.
(Signed)

•

tJOHN B. FITZPATRICK.
Bishop of Boston.
This is the only Pwket conveyance between Boston
and Liverpool, and offers superior facilities forpassengera
”

returning home.
These Ships lie at the Liverpool Packet Pier, Constitusending
tion Wharf, Boston, when in port, and persons
for their friends can go on board and examine their ac.

commodations.
_

AGENTS.
.thol,

Mass.—J

Milford, N. H. —D. S. Bum-

H. Willi-

ham.

Milford, Mass —J. Reade.
Moosup
Central
Village,
Conn.—E. J. Colby.
Montpdier, Vt.—G. Howes,
Cashier of Bank Mont.
Millville, Mass.—G, E. Bul-

rookdale, Lynfleld, Mass.
—Blake & Holman,
arre, Mass.—Edw. Woods,
iddeford, Me —Jn. Moran.
;angor, Me.—Hodgemann.
Carr <4 Cos.
:«lfast,Me —J. S. Caldwell
Juffalo, N. Y.—M Vaughan
R W.
hicopee, Mass.
RoGie.
entreville,

R.

I.—

lard.
Methuen, Mass.—George &
Cos.
Jones
<4 Cos.
Milwaukie, Wis.—H. Wheeler, Esq.
Mariettta, O.—H. Bn nnan.
Montreal, Q. E.—H.

G. Rey

nolds.
E.Fisk.
harlton, Mass.— '.
&
linton, Mass,—Kendall
Caldwell,
_

_.

,

Esq.
Northampton; Mass.—A. W.
Thayer.
ColeNantucket, Mass,
man n <4 Cos.

linton.

Mass. —Mr, Thos.
Haver ty.
lappville, Mass.—A. Firth,

111. —J. V. Clarke,
hicago,
incinnati, O.—Marsh & Cos.
G. Dealer,
lolumbus, O —C,
ievelana, O.—Handy Wai-

Oxford, Mass—W. E. Pease.

Providence,R.l—A.L.Crout.
Pautucket, Mass.—M. Con-

& Cos.
•ouglas Mass.—D. Holman
•over, N. H—J. Burns &
Son.
•etroit, Mich.—Roelofson,

Portland, Me.—P.J.Hughe*.

ner

A. F..
Mess.
AromadowE,.
Soencer, Mass.—S.H.Liver-

Southbridge,

Oollius <4 Vorce.
tor.

more.

<4

isherville, N. H,—H. H.

,

jpkinton,

Mass.-

P.

T.

Bridge.
A.
—H.

Mass

.

_

Sandusky, 0.-Marsh <4 Cm
Sandwich, Mass.—C.B.HalL
Salmon Falls. N. H.—J. P.
Emerson, P. M.
Tucner.
St. Louis, Mo.—C.
Taunton, Mass.—Davenport
& Mason..
Toronto, C. W.—W. J. Mac-

J. S. Brown,
’all River, Mass. —G.H.Ed-

iliiston,

33 Fore street.
Mass.—Bradford
<4 Gardiner.

129 ifc
Plymouth,

itehburg, Mass.—J.B.Proc-

Morse,

imilton, C. W.-Jarrett &

donnell. Esq
Freeland,
Toledo, ©.-Chas J. Wood.
lydonsville, Ma s.—C. H
Mass,—D. B. Fiske.
Brewster. Upton,
Worcester, Mass.—Sß.Leo.
>ene, N.H —T.H.Leverett.
nard.
163 Main street.
Jashier of Ashuelot Bank,
G, C. JenniWare, Mass.
FerW.
—Win.
ngston, C.
son.
c

pison.

ieester,

Mass.

-H.

Woonsocket, R. I.

j

D.

-W. J.
Lally.

Mass

■Amory
ns ton Falls,
Moore.
McGillicuddy. 1
Wh'tinsvillc, Mass—P.Whirell, Mass.-Geo. Molley.
tm & Sons.
street,
Market
25
Zanesville, Ohio
H. OraMass.—J. OH.
rrence,
’
Cantilion.
dorff.
uauwuuu. j
lowa-F.S.
Dubuqe,
N.H-Cheney,
iChester,

Waltham,

i

I

x

Albany

i>

A

der

orwu?

'
:.®0 ,w

where

]

hester.N. Y.-Brewrter
(4

Cos.

for

less than 160 acres
sufficient
ones will Vie procured
warrants

ILY.-B

Saratoga

H- LorPeperell, Mass.—J.
Web3tsr,Mass —P.McQuaid.

all
CO. find it necessary to caution
peri who are purchasing Certificates of I assage, agamst
to
)sition practised by parties prott seing the power
no such power has been.
g-passengers by this Line, as
in disappointment to the cori?ated, and resuits only
excepted. <
ng party.—[The above Agents
<4

ATFor further imformatiom

IN & CQ
No. 18 State streei, Bosioa.

REMITTANCES.

For

SONS .
Cos., N.Y.

SEAMEN,
SOLDIERS AND
14
who were in sctmii iftryico
iQite
f
in the war of 1812, Florofficers;
BUte o r US.
and for their widowa, or
with Mexico,
unless 160 acre warrants have al«

reFor the convenience of persons wis'nin/to
for sale
we
keep constantly
to : heir friends.
ipayable at sight for one pound
of
ol fne
v/hich are cashed at aO
liio- and upwards,
and
Post-Offices in Great Britain or Inland. inks
or
of Passage, vithout
be sent with the Certificate

B

Exchange,

money

lose

avdjin'g'by letter,

-assa-orshould,
of

3

uie versons

in

all

sent

or

otherwise

cases, express

tanning the

b-t-own

fc

r

Certificates,

V*

for, with

names of the Townland
and County, together with t*®

usmes, and
in full,

address

ot

tin

V
through Expressmen, our
their n
have
Bee Ll u
“' tt
by examining the same, and
purchased at our office,.
naKwmsrers
f>,v-Those making mqui ie3
a -*d numoe.
toftirnish the da®
for

r

'NICE
PJM

OF

CUSTOM
MONEY,

MADE

GARMENT FOR A
OAK. HALL.

JGVGUfEPiK'EOTTf'PK
BOOMS.
and PHOTOGRAPHIC

No. 208 Washington street, Boston
■wC*Daguerreotype Piet ares taken
oftao Art, at low pTi'-io

fiIARKK

Glazing,
ing
and
;k). Boston.

HSLIj’S

,

or,

requested

IhLUM

"a

”

,

Sampson.

“

1400

com-

WARRANTS PKOCCREB

sure

UFriokUr street,..BoiK-ca. Maar,

Gorham.
Howard.

“

“

2000
1100
1400

rang

rs

have arrived at, and
conficently assure the

WAW. K. WHITE,

*

“
“

“

2000

Knowles.
Putnam.
Dunbar.

“

“

1400

6

enlarged Founrrv, manufacture

gj® td

pnblic that in this Range
qualities combined. The arrangements
alone are tnese
for generating hot air and hot water, are on the most extensive and improved plan; the peculiar construction of

M 0 6m.
Si. -

“

•

“

These ships, When in the Line, sail from Boston as
special advertisement, and from Liverpool each week
during the year, and are distinguished by a Red Flag

STRAIN

Fuel.

Franklin stree*’,

THE

Captain Brown.

“

12r 0 “
1400

lpole, N. H.—Ewd. Crosby, Esq.

Ac.,

fire chambers, flues, and oven, insure economy, good
draft and quick baking, a saving of fii'tv per cem in fuel,
either coal or wood, is positively made by using this
Another great ad vantage,
Kan'e in preference to others.
the castings are double the usual thickness, insuring a
durability most desirable.
Nine sizes for coal and wood,
now-ready at the Range and Furnace Ware House, No. 1.

FOR

OF PREPAID PASSENGERS.

2000 Tons,
2000

John E Thayer, (new)
Parliament.
G-eo. Washington,
Mariner,

K.I.

__

Pr

0?

PACKETS WHICH ABE DISPATCHED IN THIS LINE:

Murphy, Patk. —Lockport,

BELLS’.

public have long wished for.
These necessary improvements the subscribers after
they
they

—Whitehall,
N.Y.
Frostburg,
Md.

Ant.

shown that the combined
qualities of utility and econin Ranges is what the

&

RI.
Matw, Esq.,—
Al'-'any. N.Y.

Murphy, Ds.—La Salle, 111.

liberal

are

McCourt,Hugh—Pawtucket

Wis,

SR

yea, s of experience

ADDISION

FACILITIES

INCREASED

CONVEYANCE

I'T

THE

PACKETS.

crc*v

omy

crrc

cus“,N.Y.

Kenny, Jn.—Lewiston,N.Y. | Wilbur, Reed & Russell—
Rnn
t.ii>«
TC "V
do I
TfrvTWr
■D
N.Y.
Bermoti—Oneic!a, fin
Saugertics.
Kelly,
Janesville.
Whitney, JnoPi evidence,
Law, W. A.—

house-keepers to its advantages over a'l other Ranges
has
now in use. Experience

m

A

Geo.

McCarthy, Ds.

D.C.
ShriverACo,- Cumberland,
Met.
Toole, E. A.—New Havtn,

Pa.

Higgins, Wm—Troy,
-Troy, N.Y.
Higgins, M;chi.— Toledo, O'
Hurley,J.—Glens Falls.N.Y.

subscribers, In preThe
senting thi3 Range to the
public, respectfully ask the
attention of buiders
and

PARTING

Ga.

Duffy, Jo.—Waterford, N,Y.
Elliott. R.K.—Detroit, Mich.
Earl, E W.—Reading, Pa,
Fox, K. B.—Boston, Mass.

Hall, James

Roundout, N.Y.
Esq.—Syrv

McKey, Thos.—Waukegan,

Cook, Horace—Woonsocket,
R.T.
Corry, Charles—Fall

111.

Michael

Madden,

McMahon.

Baker, T. Jr.—Canal Bank,
Lockport, N. Y.
—Cleve
Brayton & Mason.
land O.

DANIEL CROWLY,
East Boston.

cent in

WILLIAMS &

Molony, Frs.—Batavia, N.Y,
Peoria,
Mackenzie, Jno.

Beecham. Mrs.-Rome. N.Y.
Bermingham & Bro. —Galena, 111.
Jos,—Wilke3barre,
Brown,
Pa.

to

per

FOR

GUION,
John Q.—Webster

Adams,

New

Saving

AFFORD

WILL

rROM

NEW

ams.

Messrs. Glynn Mills & Go., Bankers, LonGuion & Cos. Merchants, Liverpool.
further particulars apply (if by letter, postpaid) to

jrches

A

RECEIVED

THREE

„

Persons sending morey to their friends, can obtain
Drafts for any amount, which will be cashed at sight at
the folio wing Bank s:
Ireland. At the National Bank of Ireland, and all its
Royal Bank of Ireland, Ulster Banking Cos.,
bi anches •
and branches.
Scotland. At the National Bank of Scotland and all

invention.
WHITE’S QUICK OVEN COOKING RANGE.

Mr. B has lately
hair.
and sending a sample of their late
him the newest
returned from Europe, and brings with
inventions of the world.

TRANSPARENT

are.

month.

public

terms.

to

j®®*-Persons residing in anv part
of
can
be beautifully
the world
fitted to a Wig or Toupee; by
measuring

davs

sailing

The regular
21st and 26th

pie.
sassrr-

■

Tioonteroga,

j

RETAIL DEALER

BRITANNIA WARE, FANCY GOODS,
SOLAR LAMPS, CUTLERY, Ac.

PIPES.

SYSTEM

Guy Mannering,
Geo. Washington,

HARNEY.

CHUA, CROCK*RY, GLASS

the

jy23

Roxbury, would most respectfully return thann s to his
friends and countrymen for their former yatronage hoping a continnapce of the same.
By prompt attention and facilities which he now has

BOGLE’S

WHOL*S\T,E

HAS

As Train & Cos., have made such arrangements in Liveipool as will protect their friends from the frauds amiimpositions sometimes practiced there, they believe that
those who prepay passages cannot but seethe advantage
able to engage with a Respectable House, on
of being
favorable teims, for a well known Line of Packet Ships,

Southampton,

Wig.
Devanny, John, Savannan,

ORGAN,

WHITE, Manufacturer of the union IRISH
SCOTCH BAG PIPES, Dalias Place (Ruggles st.,)

can

Saratoga.

Carney, Tiny.—Milwaukie,

sale,

LINE

Train & Cos., Passage Office, Nos. 118 <Sr 119 Waterloo
Road, Liverpool. England.
T ain & Cos., No. 121 St. Patrick street, Cork, Ireland.

Cultivator,
De Witt Clinton,
Enterprise,

don

rapid pas-

North American,
Robert Kelly,

Coyle, Pk. 11.-Lyons Falls,
N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

of unusually

Train <5: Cos., No. 18 State street, Boston.
No. 5 India Buildings, Water
Train <5: Cos., Merchants,
street Liveipool, Eng.

Owego,

information

HENRY ERBEN 112 Centre st. New York.

succession

a

Jacob A. Westervelt.
John Bright,
Marmaion,

Cynosure,

Grazing purposes.
lie within two to five

stalments, with annual interest; or a reasonable discount
will be made from the above prices if the whole sum is

by

est character,

per

City of Mobile,

and

miles of CaMany of these lands
tholic and Protestant Churches.
The country is peculiarly healthy, and entirely exempt
from the prevailing western fevers, and from Cholera.
Choice farming lands on some of my reserved tracts, in
sold at
lots of from 50 to 100 acres, on good roads, will be
Terms areOne dollar per acre,
five dollars per acre.
cash in hand, and the remainder in five equal annual in-

PACKET3.

Conqueror.

KENT!

stock of good staple Goods; the reason of my selling or
renting is, I am engaged in the Saw Mill business, and
at the mill.
I will also sell
my attention will be required
from 500 to 1000 acres of first-rate land, lying four miles
north of Marshall, and two miles south of Caatlefln ; about

ed States, for Dairy

No. 46 Cedar street.

valuable Books

OR

Varieties.
These lands are all well watered with living springs of
soft water, and while all kinds of grain will grow well,
they are eminently fitted, and not surpassed in the Unit-

MURPHY,
McCONVILLE
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

BLACK STAR
Of

Arabia.
Belle Wood,

CONWAY.

In Castlefin, Clark county, Illinois, a ccmfortable STORE-HOUSE, 30 fBetby2o. and
good Dwelling House, Stable, and Wood House, with a
good Clover Pasture attached to it, with two first-rate
wlls of water, Ac. Any person wishing to do a Store
business, in the midst of a good, rich country, could do
well.
I will also sell with the Store-house, if required, a

50,000

PRINTERS.
NEWS, BOOK,

and

JAMES

a

any

sea

and on the
Bedding,

euiOH’g

Australia,

at 10 Mall street.

SALE

St

.

a

BR.Has

TO

or

embrace

agreed upon.
We will not issue a pre paid certificate for children under 12 years of age, unless accompanied by a passenger,
over
12 years, who must be paid for at the same time

jan 6

part of Great Britain and Ireland sePassage
rest nossible rates, by this 0 and Established
cured at the lowest,
Line, sailing from Liverpool for New York every fivedays,
comprising the following magnificent ships,

as

FOR

Kingston street

Da.

good

above prices

Liverpool to Boston, by
Packets;
provisions at
mentioned dietary scale ;

A. A D.

from any

full hearing, and also
Two-thirds of the purany in the city.
ity is
chase money may remain on mortgage for five years.
Application to be made to Martin Connell, 10 Williams

mignault
removed from

choice collection
The localflowers.

Infants

sages.

Roche, Brothers A Cos., 30 Eden Quay, Dublin,
Bryan, Gleinn A Cos., Bankers, Holidaysburg, Pa.
Forrest, Bros. & Cos.,
do
Chicago, 111.
Darling, Wright A Cos., do
Pond-du-lac, Wis.s
Darling, Wright, A Cos., do
Menasha,
do!
Darling A Cos.,
do
Green Bay
do
Darling, Wright, Kellogg A Cos., Oshkosh,
do

do
Mr.
do

a

Proprietors op the Boston
Packet*, hereby give notice
arrangements with the

Packets.”

Columbia,

out. at the rate

OLD

The Garden contains

oy

Ball, or Old Line of Liverpool Packets,”
following magnificent and
fast-sailing

the

WILLIAMS

trees in

as

Maverick Square, East Boston.

Dr.Has

A

ijoining.

GO.,

extensive

Burlington, Vt.

bread or biscuits, 1 lb flour, 5 lbs oatmeal, 2 lbs Rice, M
lb sugar. % lb molasi.es, and 2 oz tea, for each passenger.
We'issue drafts at sight for any amount on the

do

HOUSE AND LANIJ FOR SAX.K
IN SALEM.
three-story brick House, with the land tinder

&

Line

they have made

from Liverpool
punctually on the Ist and 16th of
each month, or by first class American ships weekly.
Should those sent for decline coming out, the money
will be returned to the parties Here, on producing the
Passage Certificate and receipt.

do

State Street, Baston.

that

Sailing

from Alb,

M

Liverpool

and

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1855.

do
do
do

Class Passengers connect with 12 00
Emigrants from Albanv
GEO. WILLIAMS, .Tr., Agent,

Westward.
ENOCH TRAIN

of sendirg for their frier ds now rethe Old Country, can make the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and have them brought
in

from

“

per

of the names of pre paid passengers embarked, we notlfr
each purchaser of pre-paid certificates, either directly or
through our agents.
On the arrival of any of our ships in the outer harbor,
dispatch an agent on board to give prewe immediately
paid passengers the instructions regarding their route

Persons desirous

siding

do

“

sugar.

Passengers will have to defray their fare and expenses
Liverpool, and on arrival there should avoid all runand proceed to TRAIN & CO’S office, No.
ners,
118 & 110 Waterloo Road.
As soon as our Liverpool House informs us
steamer
to

BROTHSSS
* COFFEY’S
Orb Established Hows*,
No. 69 South St., N. V.

do

“

em-

kochic.

Messrs.

m

$2O 0 0

of

George S. Taft, Esq., Uxbridge, Ms.
M, D. Hart, Lawrence, Mass.
Application, either personally, or by letter, (post-paid),
will receive immediate attention,
THOMPSON & CO., 8 Court street, Boston.
jan 6

st.

30 A. M. and 3 30 P, M.

19

A
a

Thompson A Co.-Springfield.

AGENT.- 1.

Also for New York I hrough by Railroad.
Leave Boston

England.

Thompson A Cos., for the
remittmg money to their friends in England Scotland and
Wales, furnish Sight Drafts on their Banker in Fmriand
which will be cashed throughout any
Bankm- Instbii
f
tionor Post ifflee.

Coffee,

si.Rst A 2d Class—connecting with 3 30 r

a

ance of tea

Ireland.

u

colfectiono 6

New York,

Albany,
8 30 am, (Express) connecting with 6 00
do
11 00
180 p m,

of fruit

iSS** By night at the Webster House, Sumner street.
ly mar3l

/

terms.

,l )war(3 s. payable at sight,
Tn
to mn™, iv!
d
C
lulay a n, exP enao wb'ch wM
attend the
?
thoB
L
ehle in
? drafts which are navTivernool nr
or
able fn Lnerpooi
London only, Thompson ACo have
made permanent arrangements
to drawrtimrtm th«
Belfast Banking Company.
and all its branches
6
WhCTe their
drafts are casM on

past,)

Trains leave Boston AWorcester R. R. Station, Albany

M

WALSH.

Member of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

kinds

ces

and

LINK

PHYSICIAN.
SURGEON and ACCOUCHEUR,

and

for their friends in England,
obtain Passage tickets at this

n

r

Boston;

to

15 00
children under 12 months at the time of embarkation
5 OO
in addition to
any provisions which the passengers
may themselves
bring. the following quantities at least,
oi water and
provisions, will be supplied to eaih steerage passenger of 12 years of
and over, every week
age
during the passage,
commencing on the day of sailing,
and at
three quarts of water rer
day :
2°z ot Tea ;Boz of
Sugar; 5 lbs of Oatmeal2K lbs
Navy bread ; 1 Tb Wheat flour; 2 lbs Rice.
Children undei twelve years of
(not including
age
infants) are furnished with Bix prunds of bread stuffs
usual allowance
per week, the
of
water, and half allowand

CONSTANTINE CLARKE.

’

clear,

C
f

satisfactory

?^emittaM

_

Milwaukie,
Toledo,
Cincinnati,
Lafayette,

jan 6

„

HiCKEV,
Importer of an-S wholesai
dealer in British and Foreign E>rv Goods and be*
Groceries, Hickey’s Buildings, Princes & W«iUlngto>
street, Kingston, O. w.
N. E. a
«w«tsi«ai y" QaihsMe Booka oonfJsnK;}
02 hand.

the most
ttie

PHYSICIANS.
D

sead

y°

mnLt nd

office on
omce

St. Louis,
Kingston,

London,
Detroii,
Cleveland,

purchaser.

*IN»I3Sf»

Which contains all the elements of music, program
lessons and exercises, easy hymns, a Mats, vesper*
other pieces, designed principally for schools, bnl

»

9

Irpland

Notice.
Oeiginal

The most direct and only reliable Route, carrying
the Great Western U. S. Mail.

,

may

- Tea, Molasses, Salt Pork, At.
Pre-paid passengers shall not
S?ck at homc - but in aII cases shall be
the First.’ Ship.

r

78 South st.,

TAILOR,

No, 37 Union street comer of Marsh Lane Boston,
Avails himself of this opportunity to express his sincere
gratitude to his pat-rens for the extremely liberal support
he has reeeived
from their kind hands, since the commencement of his business, as above, and also to assure
them of his untiring determination
to deserve its continuance; and he would respectfully solicit an inspection
of his fresh and
seasonab’e Stock of
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, CLOTHS,
nASSTTvnrns A\m vvavrana
CASSIMERS
AND VESTINGS,
Fancy and Dkess Cravat and Scarfs.

Y. Central R. R.

Connecting at Buffalo.

CLARKE,

country, with

8??ra ’F,ee
f

GO’S LINE.

of passage from Liverpool

or

Susrar

T

be del-ivpu
ordered no

rates

12 years and over
children under 32 years at the time
harkation

ns unsm passed
by any other Line.
? wiu be fully provided with provisions aclaw
' °. ot|sisting of Bread, Rice, Flour, Beans,

ships:
Harvest Queen, (new)
I
Isaac Webb, (new)
I
Great Western,
I
I
Isaac Wright.
Pj ovisions of the best quality

With Lake Shore R. R. and Steamers on Lake Erie for
Cleveland. Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago Milwaukie, Galena, Rock Island, St. Louis, Ac.

With

passage to this

speedy

a

Steerage

Eor persons
For

er

comprise

BOSTON TO ALBANY,
BUFFALO & NIAGARA FALLS.

Is

two

n

eorriiSi f
Oatmefi

The

H. DUFFY’S
CLOTHING STORE,
No. 115 North street, Corner of Cross street,
Boston,
Clothing made to order at the shortest notice, and on
reasonable terms.
jan6

„

"’“i insure

n

to

Rites of Passage, or other information, apply
by leiter, post paid, t»
EDWARD RYAN,
2 Albany street, Boston.

jan6

GOWSTAjVXIWE
MERCHANT

•

wi
,
'' URI
'

Bioommodati

on

him, that in addition to oeing sure of getting a genuine
ticket, they will receive information concerning Routes
and Locations, such as no other man in Boston can give.

adaress

00

convenience of’those

Line of Ships, and his long experience as Passenger
Agent fo- the State and for the Emigratien Society warin spying that any business entrusted to him
will be most faithfully and efficiently performed, and the

mediately

5

CO., have made arrangements
in conLine of Liverpool and Boston
whißl '- in addition to their
Fv
forme facilities, enen
),,10 issue Passage Certificates at Reduced Prices,

Remittances

Liverpool every
every week.
Mr. Ryan is the authorized Agent, in Baston, for the
House of WILLIAMS A GUION, proprietors of the above

Emigrants

00

GrinnelP*

EMIGRA-

Star

sail from

ap7 tf

Clergymen’s Soutanes made in the most superior

BOOK,

MSTBOPOLXTAN,

FOR ALL KINDS OF GENTLEMEN’S AND BOYS*
CLOTHING &
FURNISHING
GOODS,
NICE
AND
OAK HALL.
CHEAP.

w

OFFICE.

erpool, by the Old Black

BAND,

foe
Excttbrsions, Pic Nics,
PAnnas, Ac.

AGENT FOB

Tobowto,

lAMBS

TION

street, Boston, (opposite the Worcester
he is prepaied to se’i Passage Tickets to

or

splendid assortment

a

style.

THE

BEOWNSON’S REVIEW and TEE

\£u SECOND

W* STERN*

COUNTRYMEN

OLD

oki

&

TRAIN
On

$2O
15

&

with

presentetSn,

AMD

Mr. EDWARD RYAN, formerly agent of the Irish Emigrant Society, and late of the Alien Commissioners’
Office, Boston," begs leave to inform his friends and the
office at No. 2 Albany
an
public, hat the has opened

latest style, Fancy Cassimers and Pantaloon
stuffs, for
the Spring and Summer trade, which he will make up

BOIfLIS,

35 psr

.

is

Has been in use about two years.
sold cheap if applied for immediately.
Enquire
Clerk at this office.

cessions, Excursion, Ac., and that a QUADRILLE
BAND, connected with the above, i* also in readiness
for Pic-Nics and other Orders.
Any information respecting the above Band* can be
Georgs McDonald, Leader, corner of
had by applying to
Sudbury and Adams streets; Jno Collin®, 46 Devonshire
Jer’h Collins, 9 i ussia Wharf; or Michael O’Constreet;
11 Norwich street
ap2l
nor, Clerk,

ad
-ill

i/r
,?JL.

cal* for

EUROPEAN

THOMPSON
nection

AND

BY

Belrlst

1855.

Providence, R. I.
.
opening a choice assortment of various colored
cloths—German. French. English and American fancy
Doeskins, also, Rich plaid and fancy Silk Vestings of the

he
ST.

,va

C»TOMii« at aa»,
37 Massachusetts Block, Ooars Sqaarss,
5
'

PATRICK.

F. S. SAXTON, Agent,
Building.) Boston.
y2ss!”'Passage also secured as above in the various
Clipper Ships hound for AUSTRALIA.
;2S©**Refers to P. Donahoe, Esq.
jan 6

of
asrrangemeuts for the accommodation
persons
going home, are superior to any house in Boston, and all
who intend to visit Facherlaud will please give him a
call.

instrument.

Having procured the services of one of the moat
efficient Leaders te be found, we would respectfully inform our friends and the public that wo are
ready to furnish Music for Civic and Military pro-

CMIS

lAS,

WO.UAM

DCOU

Hill Wharf, Boston. Jan. 1,1855.
CLARK, JONES & CO.,

Containing 14 Registers, built in Boston, and a

KNOWMON’S

BE PROPERLY ATTENDED

■l.slyi’-.

jsttsir

m

WILL

,
at

SKJCNOTT,

OM2*

will leave on the Monday following.
For passage, adlress or apply at the office of the
Agency of
the Company, 81 Washington street (Jay s

•

For

Application* made to J, W. Gardner, No. IS
Loudon streeC. W. Knowlton, No. 1Kaymarket place,
(Avery street); J. J. Shaw, No. 3 Osborn place,

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

jaa 8

J*n

Pleas

Block,—East Watss Strutt,

CLEIEHTS,
JFRA.SCIS
jUttrstT ana 4<siama»il®*
Aiterxsy

fe

QUADRILLE

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

and

Kayl9

Bailroad

-

His

jan 6

WERPTER.
01 MUSIC,
No. 976 Washington Street Boston.

“

Black Star
Lins of LiverNew York Packet Ship®, and furnishes Sighi
Firm, payable at all or any ef the Banks 1b
Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales. Gxder*from a distance respectfully solicited.
3.y JanS.S

GKOKtim
COUNSKI,LOit

This Line of Steamers leave regularly
the Sth A 20 of each month, going
through without, detention or extra
Isthmus ; and
charge for crossing the
is composed of the following Steamers :
Prometheus, Star of the West, and Northern Light, on
the Atlantic, and the
Pacific, Sierra Nevada, Brother
Jonathan and Cortes, o» the Pacific,
/2sg* V>'hen these days fall on Suuday, the steamers

apply to

AHYMWNT TEACHER

and

*

THAN ANY OTHER ROUTE.

in

Drafts of that

LußisreioK’s

UIIC

CLOTHING.

for sale

G. GRIMSHAW A CO., Liverpool,

W.

of

on

ca

MICHAEL HUGHES, Agent,

MUSIC.

ten years, local A yen!
for the long established, re*pon®ible Shipping House of

&

D1

Uf

do

W,

*Lia Is, and ha® been for the last

»

Dull

DU?,

jan6

Book
Those having

vi
preaidflnt
Vice
President*,

the lino of hia profession, in all
the Court® of the State, with prompines® and psneta*!-

JH.

DUI

binding.

Corresponding Secretary,
O’HANLON, Recording Secretary.

Ojwicjs bS State street,
ALBANY, N. Y.,

Attend* to business

pool

«HU

remedy.

Jan 8 *55.
tfl

lungs

To avoid this you
Give
the
lungs

i

fl tharaV

sufficient quan-

a

comes on.

t 0 G4t

,
w

When

inspire plenty of fresh air, and you will
18j wed
Do you understand
by stady.

WIU

l

carbon.

Presently the lungs

and

aow

9 Rtor

and

then you die.
earnto Ht upright.

vu

■f'

bad,

in

these

irritated.

called

purify itself by

its

you cannot take

l t 0 accomplish

a r

fc
>“ Ol °od remains

cordial

a

to make
your blood
to

examine oui
(an 8

COUNSELLORS,

Piease sir,

element in the air

an

what is called
3tM
P

He

when I sit, can
“
the consumption.”
That I

which is necessary
aR d
it
to help

I

“

call and

stock before purchasing,

So af-

over

replied his teacher with

There is

,

as

Charles, you
possibly die of con-

bending

’o

“If

Master

to his

me hew

to

at sohool.

health, and
This started Master George.
sa

(

)l

cried his teacher,

-

die,
tlf

n

copy-book

Persons residing out of the city, by enclosing in a lest*’
the sum they wish forwarded, cith the plainly written
directions to whom and where it is to be paid, will have
the same remitted.

importation.

foresee ?

To the Father of
I commit this future with
humble vet
us

ef Ireland,

is a sufficient guarantee of his perfect knowledge of tilt
Watch and Clock business.
An assortment of Clocks, Jewelry, Gold and Silver,
English Lever, Horizontal and Vertical Watches, whloh
wifi be sold fifty & cent, under the price® heretofore

,

we are

R® 8 wsj o of

branches.
Application for Drafts to be made at tae Bill Office ©)
the Society, No. 51 Chambers street, East of Broadway,

same

The Bev.

tv

miles

FOB SALE,

CIHUIKAifY SUCIKti.
51 CHAMBER SR TEE TANARUS, HEW FORE.
In consequence of tlie great number of complaint*
which have for a long time been made by Emigrants?oj
frauds committed upon them in the sending of money to
their friends in Ireland; and to aid and protect the
Emigrant: the Ibssh Ehio3ani Soots-tv established *
Fund, and deposited it in the Bank of Ireland, upon
which they draw draft* payable at fight, and at all its

.

9 steamer

v>

HART, Agents for Packets at Halifax, N. S.

IKISM
OFFICE,

BAffiEl BYROM,
Watch and Gleek Make?,
Ho. T 0 Broad street, Boston, late of the city e!
Ireland, returns the r ksto his countrymen and the
public, for the very liber i: patronage he has received
since the commencement in business, and hopes by the

one

aaa

janS

EMIGRANT SOCIETIES.

Emigrants
are fitted.

WAfCHXS AMU JEW2IRY,
Watches, Clock®, Jewelry, Silver Warn, Oarftom
Jard Receivers, Cake Basket®, Parian ware. Cum
Shell Comb®, and a general assortment of Fancy
Goods.
McKAY, SPEAR & BROWN,
jaa 8
195 Washington street, Boston,

sidered

thi

„

contem-

and for-

our own

I
were nothing.
greater than all. We are to
to
comprehend it, and to proJjmveour age,
ce its sentence.
As yet,
however, we are
with darkness.
The issues of
’

Person® wishing to remit mona
can obtain
Drafts for any amount,
which will lie cashed at sight at* the National Bank
of Ireland, Ulster Banking Company, and Royal Bank of
Ireland.
jan 8
TIMOTHY OABNEY, MHwaukie, Wi».

RaCMIYTAFfCSS.
to their friends,

great-

feel, in the

momenta

«11 we

f tlfflss

Ppeat it,

New England money received at par value.
Those sending money from the Western and Southern
States, should procure drafts on New York or Boston,
is 3
as there
per cent, discount o,n such bills, which will
in all cases be deducted from the amount sent, and a
draft sent for the balance.
jan 9

1630

published,

fast steam engine invented,
fast cotton
planted in the U. S.,
ba

i.iiertotjpe printing, in Scotland,
a
pal magnetism, by Mesmer,

-

the draft® will be immediately

1290

liWatches made in Germany,
used in

money,

return of mail.

1290

first made from linen.

Fcalen cloth first made in

and

their

1252

Italian,

an

otherwise,

near

Jan 8

g)

jggT’These draft® are payable at all the bank® in Ireland, England and Scotland, on presentation, a-as* oi
better than those «old
discount, and
are much
upon
houses in Liverpool.
us

u

deadly Panama Fever, and two
dangerous boating in Panama Bay.

MILES 'SHORTEK

EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION
TO
THE
BOSTON,
CANADAS
WESTERN STATES,

OFFICE. No. 8 Court street, Boston.
FROM LIVERPOOL TO BOSTON.
persons 12 years of age and over
under 12 years
under 1 year at time of embarkation

For

rants him

terials, expressly for this line, with all the modern improvements, and conveniences, having large Cabins with
State Rooms, and
fine Second Cabins: the
accommodations superior to
any we have had in previous vessels.
They are commanded by
Captains who will pay every
attention to the
comfort of Passengers: their long experience m the trade gives them the advantage of quick
Trips and good Pilots.

every

®UIT, OAK SB HAD OV
'T
PATRICK
Pilot Office, No. 23 Franklin street.

or

Church, and

Lokdom, Upper Canada

,

IK »SJM* TO

sent by

English

««

THE ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND.

by post

the

HOTEL,

Catholic Church, Richmond street.

tend

‘

TO

CO..

“

the

Avoiding

Buffalo,

MOTEL,

THE TUA TELLERS HOME,
West of the New Depot, Hartford,
Ct.
[The house is newly fitted up for the conveni

m

can

uu

.

NICABGUA.

SHIPPING.

PASSENGER AGENTS for GRINNELL’S LINE of BOBTON AND
LIVERPOOL PACKETS.

s“ i “ !£

BRANCISCO.

SAN

*

THOMPSON

THE TIMES.

AND CHEAPEST ROUTE

THE SHORTEST

700

SHIPPING.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

O’R-EILLY

By M. P. RYAN A CO.,

EXCHANGE-

country

u

.

7

prices.

SUIT

FOR

& CLARKE,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Gents' and Youths’
CLOTHING, Wholesale and Retail, comprising a large assortment of Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas,

HOUSE,
Montreal

Opposite

in the

SCH. MARY E. SMITH.
BARK HALIFAX.

mysly

and
can be returned,
the money refunded, if the articles are not superior to
those sola in any other House.
OONG AR BHOWE A 00., Tea and Coffee Dealers,
No. 21 Union street, (near Dock Square,) Boston, jan 3

be in debt without the

isubscribers

at all

javj

Jan 8

Grocers and large consumers
and examine oar stock, as wa
other House can obtained.
Ail goods purchased at this house

3.

saryed

EXCHANGE

m

from the mills every
lowest Cash prices.
of Teas are invited to call
have facilities which 3.0

brast*

are

Corner of King and William street,

ar-

but the writer's interest is concerned.

is

S

“

ReducitonTO

TO

_

“

1855.

United

EDWARD DOLAN,
DRAPER AND TAILOR,
No. 52 Westminster street, ( Whiteman Block),
(Sign of the Golden fleece),

Rooms, per week, ®1»

to S3.

the

packets.
•
CLARKE, JONES A CO.'S Old Line ofPackfr °m Fort
Hill Wharf, Boston, to the xsosr™m
”P?,
ton Whart. Halifax.
This Line has been running for TEN
YEARS, and ts
meet the wants of the
public, we have sold our old vessels
and replaced them with the following Packets :
CLIPPER BRIG BOSTON.

.

The public are respectfully Informed that
thi* Hotel
hereafter be conducted on the same plan as French’!
Hotei in New York. Weil furnished rooms can be ob
tamed at the following rate*.
.

towns in

HALIFAX, W. S.,

.x&r

*

YOUNG &

will

not

the subscriber is

„

J an'>

Fort

Mohawk River,

FRANKLIN

SO
S3
48
SO

Good Old Hyson,
Roasted and Ground Coffee fresh
day, and warranted pure, at the

the

IRELAND

the

all

the

on

ROCHE. O’BEIRNE & Cos.,
(Old Stand)—3s Fulton street.
,
(next to the Fulton Bank) Neiv York.

E. E.

m
£8

do.
do.

of

side

Mass.

58

Good Young Hyson,
Superior,
do.
do.
Best,

2. To pay postage on communications,
•prhaps not more than ten lines in length, where

.

BOSTON,

jan 8

32
m

jHEoET

Parties who pay
passages shall be duly noticed by us of
the embarkation of tbeir friends, with
the name of the
ship, day of sailing, and the expected time ef arrival.
lor the
accommodation of persons who cannot, without Joss, leave their
daily occupation, business can be
traneaated at our office at
our office up to 8 o’clock in the
afternoon.

MERCHANTS•
.EXCHANGE HOTB&i
STATE STREET,

ssets,

English Breakfast
Good Ningyong,
Ningyong
g Oolong,
Fine,
Superior,

paid throughout

are

Kingdom.

This House is directly opposite the Railroad Depot, and
is separated from it only
by the River Bridge. It is also
convenient to the business part ofthe City.
;@gr*Good Transient Board is always provided
at thi*
House, and Meals are furnished at all hours.
my!9 ly
MRS. MoAVOY. Proprietor

which can be selected in the Chinese market, and will
furnish it to the Public free from the mixture that it i»
subjected to by Dealer* In this country. Below are the
retail prices
Good Souchong,
Superior, do.
Best,
do.

North

UTICA, N. Y.

YHK RSAh OltlfifA MAW 1 *
tea store.
Alt. BHOWE A COMPANY would
inform their friends and the public

‘J'Mq

MEALS 18 CENTS.
RAILROAD HOUSE,

,

MACKEREL, PICKLED HALMOM, HERRINGS, Ac.
/
jan 3

Like.—l. To pay
letter ordering a discontinuance of

j paper when

i

O

MO JK. !• H TANARUS,
as o css
\m> rs, o vision deai.ee
Si Essex struct, Boston,
Keeps on hand a large assortment of Groceries,
which he intends to sell cheap for cash.
SSBF*AIso FISH, Wholesale and Retail, consisting o)

wars.

i

First papers procured daily, (Sundays excepted) from 9
A.M., until 5 P.M. Witnesses sworn in the evening, from
6 until 8 P.M., without extra charge.

Mod ANN’S

f

i

subscriber wcuid resinform his countrymen,and foreigners generally, that he has established, in Connection with his
store a Naturalization Office, and is now prepared to procure
for all those who intend to become naturalized,
either their first or second papers, as cheap as they can
he procured in the city af Boston.

a

J

a

’4oiidon with a can in her hand to procure a
: |ini of the “milk of human kindness," has been
■'Sore suoceessfui in getting a little jam out of
jar of

Natur
pectrirllv

public, that he

to

hand

on

a

for a cork-screw is trying his hand,
peat coat
“'-low upon a “pair of pants’’ for a steam-engine.
industrious old lady who walked all over

:p3

SR

COLLIftfS, GB.OC2KSS..
JA.MJES
Beg* to inform his friends and the
removed

ROYAL BANK OF
which

alization. —The

6.

jan

got
gentleman at

a

NATURALIZATION.

Sight for any amount,

at

without

RETAIL

OEM,
No. 24 Congress street, near State street,
BOSTON.
355S?~GoccU are sold extremely LOW FOR GASH,

.

fainted away because sad heard there
“
Bath chap’’ in the house, has since

jsnag mad upon

ON

any part of the city without
Jy jan2Q

extra charge.

"Lid who
jras

delivered in

O’BIIRJTK
%
Cos.,
30, Fulton street, next door to

.

J
t

with

account of its

jjiied with a
artist, who crowed

w

The sensative

same room

CONSTANTLY

84 South
street, near Beach, where
general stock of pure Family Groceries.
0. keeps constantly a supply of High toast (Irish)
Snuff, wholesale and retail.
jan <j

’tother side o’Jordan.

that couldn’t sit in the

nar

on
Hi ora

despatch.
Goods

he has

—

FLOUR

This store is situated within a few paces of the H. 2,
Central R. It. Depot.
Families living in the towns adjacent to this road will find it their advantage to make
mis
their stopping place.
All orders from the country executed with fidelity and

has

Announcements.

jj-jfBFSTiNO

FAMILY

The subscriber's long experience enables him
to sell to
taa purchaser’s advantage; and it is his undeviating aiis
to produce a better article than can be found
elsewhere
for the same price.
He is therefore confident that those
favoring him with their patronage will receive every satisfaction, and find his goods are sold extremely low foi
Cash.
Motto—Quick Sale, and Light Profit.

Oh, if I wasPres-

accordin’—
hnsines*
I would sell,
"he niggers
The Irish send to hell,
on

BEST

HAND.

children !’*

no

gPlatformi
j^,ow Nothin
United States,
Ideut of these

the Dutch

THE

ex-

admiration of Eugenia’s beauty, to
and Victoria turned proudly round,

Drafts

of the best quality, wairanted.
Boot front and sole
leather by the pair.
Custom work made to order, and in a style not inferior
to any in Boston.
jan 6

WHOLESALE AHB RETAIL,

1

$ problem

give

to

whether

Brahmin

The

CHOICEST

WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,

“vrby

they don’t know

An.

BOOTS, SHOES AND FINDINGS,

a°are liWe half converted Hindoos ?” The
L9i!wia took three whiffs of his pipe before
? .««eed that he didn’t know. “It is,’’ said
iuz-or-not."

THE

of

ROCHE,
N»-

25.

TRAVELLING GUIDE.

the Fulton Bank.
No. 4 Market Square. & 5 North St. Boston,
PASSAGE AND REMITTANCES.
Is selling Custom-made Boots, Shoes & Rubbers of
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1855.
every description, wholesale and retail at the
lowvery
est cash prices. Orders from
abroad promptly tilled,
Persons wishing to bring out Passengers from the 01
and at as low a
rate as if the purchaser was present.
All Country, can make the necess.try arrangements with the
In want
of a good article will call as above, and judge "or
subscribers for the * 'Black Ba'l, or Old Line of Liverpool
themselves.
Store opposite Nortn side I'anueil Hall,
sailing the Ist and 16th of each month; or by
Packets,
near Dock Square.
the “Black Star Line” of
nov2s ly
favorite and first, class American Pacset Ships,
leaving Liverpool ior this port every
six days.
THOMAS M'AtOUN,
THE BLACK BALL or OLD LINE OF LIVERPOOL
DEALER IN’
PACKETS, comprise the following well known and fast
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
sailing ships :
No. 63 Lincoln street.
MANHATTAN, Peabodv.
| YORKSHIRE, Young.
(Under U. S. Hotel,)
Abele.
| MONTEZUMA. Decourcy.
jan 6
Boston, Mass.
OT. vyESTLRN, Farber.
COLUMBIA, Brver.
FIDELIA, Dixon.
| ISAAC WEBB, Farber.
NEW STORE.
Should th?se sent for
decline coming out, the amount
JAMES DORCEY would inform his friends
pa,id for their passage will be returned to the parties here
and
the public, that he has
removed from ti e
without delay or deduction, on
producing our certificates
and Batterymarch
corner of Broad
streets, to
and receipt.
125 Federal street, where he has on hand a
good assortment of
Remittances.

Wines, Liquors, and Segars,

isg-Also

have'reached

AUGUST
SHIPPING.

CHEAP BOOT,
SHOE & RUBBSR
STORK.
GEORGE A. MANSFIELD,

good assortment of Tras,
Sugars, Coi-fres, and Spices of all Kinds, Hotter, Cheese,
and Tallow CanEggs, Sperm A Whale Oil, Wax, bperrn,
with a large
dles, and Soaps ofvarious qualities-togother
and
China
ware,
of
Crockery,
Glass,
supply
hand

on

Keeps constantly

states-

People.—ladder

r

Wbb

PILOT.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

corner of William

138 Federal,

»

BOSTON

N)

SaJ^

J*l

’you wish TO
iT'IELL T.TfIAVH X.•

-

tV’H-’&JK,
11

Sign
st

Paint

(Railroad
Jan

e.-

a

6

breath, is the

north, south, east,

Cincinnati Lookimg Down.
Signs

of tee

Times.

—

west,—and will every

all the

teeE pieces of property offered for sale cn Mon"
day last, two only found purchasers. The Know-

removes

Nothing merchants will have a chance of pasturing their ecws in Pearl-street before long.—
Telegraph.

results from :
It

cause

will protect

most sickly

resident

any

haling Malaria
It

cos

Bil-

or

any injury from constantly in-

or

List of pre-paid passengers by ship “ Wellfleet,” wMch sailed from Liverpool Aug. 1,1855.
Hamilton, C. W., Messrs. Garretto & Freeland,
Agents:

bilious

to

day

one

have

never

persons who have

in

ague

time, from

tite and
radical

Hamilton- Bryan and Brvan Naughtop.
Boston—lB*4B Anne Sullivan ; 18814 Martin O’Rourke;
Fanny, Henneasy, Marv McMahon, Tlios

O’Neil - 19327 John McKean: 19648 Dan Connoll: 19664
Hogan: 19757 Mary Mcßorey; 19780
Ellen and Johanna
Mary Divanny: 19845 John. Sabina, Edwd Jenkins; 1920001 Martha,
937 Thos GaAin; 19960 Mary Criggin;
20017 Mich Casey: 20029 Dan P
Hath, Amelia Eacott;
Mognihan ; 20156 Hannah, Catli Hall; 30159 Cath Lambert; 20160 Joua Holmes; 20185 Mary McDonald; 20215
Mary Heffernan; 20264 Susan Breslan; 20267 AVinnei'red

bilious

is the

by

of the

season

or

ague

which, while it

year
to

valuable

most

by

men,

certificate’from

and

orugs;

poisonous

to

R

*

Which will be

their virtue is owing to Arsenic, Mercury,
short time,

a

are Eure

ed maladies that

In

of which

ency

or

that

therefore,

its being freely used

is

this

It

the

ONLY

be safely taken

can

feeblest invalid.

or

of

is PROVED free from

poisonous drugs.

or

by the youngest child

either

quacks.

medicine which

and Ague

any sickening

the offspring

be

mercenary

REMEMEER,
Fever

to

them

prove

false medicines

This allows

of

preventive whenever the sickly

as a

seasonapproaches,
and all thus protected,

CANNOT HAVE THE AGUE!
One

two

or

bottles will answer for ordinary

French, and Spanish,

to tne

Liberal discounts made

Dollar.

German,

each bottle.

accompany

but

cases,

Directions printed in

more.

require

some may

Price One

trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Proprietor,
Providence, R. I.

letter

a

from

cured while engaged

Fletehet, who

Brown University,

of the

ry of the. United

was

Providence,

DUNI&AN
151

4t

UNIVERSITY

of

James A. Rhodes, Esq.—Dear Sir:—'Yours
Retail
'Porch

Frice*.

cine

so

Bo 'West, clearOS Of; m SI 50 Herds Grass, b-u. A Go@4 25
.21 50® 22 01 Red Top, N, bn..l 25W1
0o mess
fiO
Bo prime
17 50® 81 50 Dodo 50uth......1 05@115
00
co ab asi ■worm.
....00®....
Bo feet
5i.... UU
A
Rabbits
1b... .00
OO @....00 Anthracite,
tone 50@0 00
1..150 @..2 00 |Ci
Canal, •£> ch....1l OOfZiOO 00
Turkeys eech..T
lair 75 @.1.25
Chicken® p pair
Isewcastie,
Jf
do.. 7 OC@ 8 00
1 50 @.2 00 I Sydney ton
5 od@7 00
Geese
Backs JP pair...l 00@1 50 Dry East. Wood. 8 0O&9 00
50 Jfova Scotia..... 0 0009
50 @2
Roast Pig5...,..1
00
.„
1 'Os,*
Partridge eP pr.. 00® 0 00 Country Oak..._
W oodcock s each.. 25 @... 00
Walnut, 4c............850
Pigeonsdoe,. 1 50 © 2 00 South Shore Oak 8 00@8 50
.

~~

©nails each,.,,..
Calves ©rib......
Mutton IB' 1b.....

00@..09

country.
and

tirely breaking

Ohio, © bbi9 dfl®ll 0)
Genesee, c0m..00 Qo@oo 00
Venison p 1b.,...
do
extra. 12 OftigOO 00
Lamb, each.,.....3 00@6 00 Do Howard et.. 10 50@11 CO
Tripe 39 1b....... B®.. 8 Born, west. yel. Sat.... 1 20
Hams Boston pio 12
14 j
do.
white fit.l 25
Western........ 11
12 Oats, do
75@00

J&..

do four meal. Sfe
Bard, North, ©lb. 11 @
■do
Western... 11 (3
Eggs, fresh, © dor 00®
vim.

0 vsiOKTAsnas.
Bean* w hite, bu.. 4 00@5 00
, a spar agues bunch.. 3® 10
| Rickies, © gat........£5@37

|peppers

'.....87%

' m&rrovr,©
- }? Squash,
J* ’Do Crookneck
~

•

aguish

in its success,
in

me

upon

the chills, and leaving

up

en-

and

strong

ms

I like the statement

I

am

its

will let

you

merits, and standing

own

its

most sanguine of

that

your wrappers

on

on

thus,

Indiana.

struct your

them with

ry

to

me

to

let me have

few bottles, I will

a

for your

distribute

In haste, I remain, truly

Jas. A. Rhodes— Dear Sir>

Me.

sent

yon

me was

duly received

The

are

of the

six

cases

11th

every one

six

cr

people who
It has

My

sister,

back, and could

and that

it,

never

only as long

would take it, is new, I think, entirely cured by
your

she

remedy.

C. E. McGINLY.

Lewisburg.

i

A.

Mb. Jas.
tles

left,

Coffee. Market firm and stock
Bomlngo at lOh'c, ani E.io lie © ft,

fast during this month.
it will

l

but

have

lam

three

the Ague.

cure

i'nouit—Prices without material

Sales

of

St.

not

have

had the least

anew

change.

lot

some more

shall be out of it in

Sales

to the

of Rye

sold

at

me know

Let

by mail,
to

Shoe Market, Aug. 18. Buyers
and West are purchasing freely, and
nrices
are
steady and firm.
There is a scarcity of some
kinds of work, but the market is well eupnlied with
nearly all kinds of desirable goods, and fresh supplies are
arriving every day from the manufacturers. 'The auction sales of the week embracee siO -0 cases Boots, Shoes
and Brogans, a good portion of which were taken by
the
The quantity cleared at the Custom
trade at full prices.
House has been as follows:

ses over
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permanency
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been used, and have

never

known

it to

fail.

C. A. P. MASON, Apothecary.

I have made

some

sale®

in

the short time I have had it,

every instance

it has proved successfuL

old, $1813)34 •
’

J. D. Yerringt-on, Chicago, July
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very

writes: The

5, 1855,

Cure is selling freely and gives universal satisfaction.
considered

a

sitbe

cttke,

and

the

time

must

when it will supercede all other remedies,

It

soon come

Ac.

Messrs. Earr A Goulden, Aurora, 111, July
vise that “The Cure is selling
dost

warm—market rather dull.

a

and

cash,

was
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thing; also

anything else.”
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recom-

"When Mr. Barr

agency, he said “should have

do with it, unless he found it better than

the

other Ague remedies already in the market."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

v

.

BAKI3L CORCORAN, Adm’r.

...

TANARUS,

A

Messrs. Craighead & Browning, Indianapolis, led., Jn.
ly 9,1855, say that “all that we hare sold has given fall
satisfaction, and we have no doubt of selling a large
quan-

tity
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as

the Ague
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ag2 g
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your

and
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Mich., July 21,1855.
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Rihe Run, Mich., July 83, 1855.
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Dear Sir—Your

far performed wonders.

instance' to perform

disease have been entirely
tle of the
as

we

for

cure

the fever
It has not

quick and permanent
Some that have been troubl. and with the distressing
one

rare.

have

but

a

cured

by using only one botPlease send ns immediately four dozen,
three bottles remaining.
Truly

ycurs,

liATHPvQP

&

be rnav be licensed
said real es:
ate, fur the payment
charges, the same beh
ff more than is
necessary forc-de payment thereof
y
Panoai suie
the residue wIU be greaUy injured.
said

debt#

»i ‘he

attrt

!>.'

,
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HcGOWAN,

Admr.

Bustole. be. At a' Probate Court, holden
at Borrinn
in
and fo’said County ci toffola, on Monday,
the sixteenth
y, tne
sixv.entn
day of July, In the year 1855. '
Upon the Petition aferwaid.
this day preferred
e
te*
ed bv
abo-uvnamed Owen C, MiGowan,
’ Jy tte
Ordered, That the, said I'ttitioner give
notice to all resells interested therein, to Vc-pear at a
f’roba.ta n
be holden at said Bostomon itondlxy.the

15sq.—Dear Sir:

The Genesee Farmer

is a monthly journal, (agricultural.) 1 have published no
medicine advertisement, and have room for but few of
any

kind.

cipes, but

Herald

Persons desirous of having their friends brought on
from the old country, hy the Washington Line oj Packets,
the Office of SABEL <fc
can purchase passage tickets at

L.IST

and upwards,

on

Great

Britain,

OF AG-.ENTS

&

FOR SABEL,
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Patent medhave always refused to.advertise
I have some local evidence of the value
Oj
I don’t know but I would violate the rule.

as

The regular charge,

the'Am
r

a

connected with their

N«.

ear

_

Authorized Agents.

Cork.
The Entrance to the Passage and Exchange Office is on
8 ate street, within one door of Wilson's Lane.
Oar Packets will continue to tuttl from and arrive »i
or

,

_

Constitution Wharf, Eoston.
For Rates cf Passage and further parheuisrE please
fex to General Advertisement or. 7th page.
ENOCH TRAIN A 00.,

w

IS State street, BosteE.
May Ist, 1866.
N. E. Persons making enquiries (hy letter or other
wise) for Passnegers expected, or concerning the payment- of Eills or Exchange, are requested to furnish at
with the number and date af their Passage
Receipt.

or

Exohang#
ly my IS
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same
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time, and thus

same

16c*

paid.
Any person getting

post-office

unless

ten

us

new

subscribers

(

brhige, P oheahan 24 35.
Maine.
No Pittaton, T Ward 10 on acc.
Vermont.
Builington, Owen Golden 1.
New Durham, Js Little 5
ManNew Hampshire.
D Sullivan 1 25; Mr Larkin 2 60.
chester, p M-Brennan,
Providence. John Sheilds 2 40.
Rhode Island.
Colchester, Mich Ford 5; M Devoy pays
each to Jan’y 1 ’56; >atk Henry 50c nays to Nov ’54
Brooklyn, Nathan H Paine 4 63 ■ —Hartford, Neil Mcln-1

Scottsville,
City, Dexter & Bro 10C 00
Malone. M O’Neill 2
Rev Mr McGlew 4lc 559 on acc
Somersett, ffH, 3
Gilboa, PMcGen50 books 60c
is }
Bicbvisle, T Kenna, Wm Hasseit, P Moloy 167
E
Horicon,
PM, Jn
each
Clifton Park, Wm Egan 1
Oochecton, D Heuliy 4.
Sail van M Murphy 2 each
DarlingEnnui Valley, P Cogley 2
Pennsylvania.

NkV Yr.EE.

Lockport fetation. J Greer an sto Feb i,
ton, J Cogley 2
Alleghany City, H McGonmgle,
'5l; Allan Cassidy 250
industry Th Burke 2
K Mooney, B Toner 167 each
Swan Station, Ptk
acc
Port Carbon, Wm Garvey 10 on
Brookville, P McTaaffe, Geo McLoughlin, M
Ryan 5
Woods. L English S M Tinthroff 160 each-—Conshehockin, J Coal 3i2
Safe Harbor, J Gratten, D Clunchy 2
T J Rogers, J Fleming 1
MiConnellstown,
50
Huntingdon, E
Mapleton Depot, Wm Lougnry 150
Friediey 1 60 each.
C McGill, T Adams, D K
Grafton, TMcGreen,
J Hughes, T Shanley,
Virginia.
Tunnelton, J Davis 1
P Foley, Ed Gormaily 2 each
Wheeling, P Lecher St 72 ; E
Campbell, M White 2 50 each; Mrs French 5; K William
O’Neill S adv 2.
son
2; T Sweeny 1 80; C
Trenton, Wm Keegan 280
Lodi, M M
New Jersey.
Rockawav, Owen Farrell 1.
Dobson club 7
Drainsville,

®3,@o.
53,5©.

MADE FROM REAL SEERSUCKER,
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T Long

Milan, ip M Brady, PMe
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Cincinnati, M Cadden 20
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not
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GRASS 01.01.11,
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of dropsy,

,
agt 75 50.
Oregon.., Oregon City, Wm Flaherty 5.
California. Gilroy, Walter Fitzgerald 2 50,
Lower Canada.
Ayiiae", John Maher l.
London, P KeenUpper Canada.
Percy, P Hicky 1
„

„

,

the Bth

cn

received after Monday of each week will

sums

be acknowledged the week following.
YK.AVJEi.XI.NiGr

West—Edw'axd Gillin,

I

Penn.—Ter. J. Roger*,
Maes.—Jas. McNamaia,
Maine—Thomas, Nagle.

J
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valued him
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■sMB-Messrs Moore
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our
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ASBUST’S.

Atkins, 335 Broad

collecting agents in the State

Jersey, and parts of Connecticut.
in their employ,
edged

at

of

way,

New York

New York,

The receipt of

New

persons

the Phot, will ’be acknowl-

office

this

jggg— a. Pease
for

account of

on

the Pilot

and Ms agents

are

in Massachusetts,

Vermont, and part

authorized

to

collect

Maine, Rhode Island,

Books in Press.

important

books:—

August 16.
BIBLE weighed in the balance and found
By James Blare, M. D,, member of toe
wanting,
Royal Oollego of Surgeons, London, and Licentiate of
the Royal Lying in Hospital, Dublin.

Padly—By the hokey, whoever weighed it should have
thrown in a good lump oftradition to make honest weight.
I den’t like short weights and measures.
Author— Never fear, Paddy; yon have been justly

For the people the scholastic method will not answer,
for they haveneither time nor patience to go through with
all its long and fine-spun analyses.”—Brownson’b QuarPrice 2a cents.
terly Review, July, page 7C.

September 1.
the Works of the Rev. D. W.
American edition of
CAHILL, D. D., the highly distinguished Irish Priest,
Patriot, and Scholar : containing a brief sketch of
his life, the most
important Addresses, Speeches,
&c., delivered in Ireland,
Contoversial Sekmons,
England, and Scotland, together with his celebrated letthe
ters to Lord John Russell, Lord Palmerston,
Duke ofWellington, the Earl of Derby, the Earl

First

Carlisle,

<s,c.,
to

presented

Ac. Being the most interesting work
the Catholic public. Price 50 cents.

October 1.
An Historand the Emperor.
or the Pope
ical Tale. By William Bernard McCabe, author of
Moiine, a Catholic History of England, Ac., Ac.

This book has gene
and

present

through,

Ireland, and will

in America.

on

thousand

all who

He had resided the last
1843, and the sureceding years.
chiefly in Randolph; latterly in Boston.
or six years
deceased
had added mush
naturally
good
mind,
the
To a

five

reading, and

with

an

agreeable temper, he united

of interesting anecdote.

fard

Many of our countrymen in east-

Massachusetts will read

ern

a

sincere regret with which

of his death

with the

write these lines.

we

same

May his

soul rest in peace!
In NewYork,

the Bth instant, of consumption, in the

cn

26th year of'his age, Maurice A. Daly, Esq., formerly
Mr. Daly was a
one of the editors of the Truth Teller.
native of the city of Cork, and graduated at Saint
College, Fordham, in 1849, with much
soon

after became connected

and

during his

distinction.

the

Troth

He

Teller,

career at

to many

himself

with

John’s

the Press in this city endeared
by his amiable disposition and high inBut the hand of the dread destroyer,

tellectual qualities.
was

upon

and he

him,

youth, when life’s pathway had yet

fell

in

scarce

the bloom

of

opened to him

Teller.

On Monday, August 13th. at mid-night, at the residence
of her husband, No. 143 Michigan street, Chicago, 111.,

Mary, wife ofJohn Sorighan Esq., and daughter of Patk.
Ireland.
Clinton, New Mills, county Cavan,
abscess of the

Her

disease

liver.

Deaths in Boston, reported at the City Registrar’s
office, for the week ending Saturday noon, August 18.—
Males, 53; Females, 56-7X09.
Causes—Accident

inflammation of bowels 2; congestion of dol; -consumption 14; convulsions 4; croup
infantum 18;
1; caneer 1; cholera morbus i; cholera
diarrhoea 4; dysentery 18; dr *psy 5; dropsy in the head

3;

infan

3:

tile diseases 8; unknown diseases 3; epilepsy 1;
typhoid fever I; ecailet fever 0; hooping cough 1; disease of heart!; intemperances; congestion of lungs, 1;
old age 1; palsy 1; scrofula 2; suicide 1; small pox 2,
1; teething 3; tumor 1;
inflammation
of stomachthrush 1.
Localities—Ward 1.14; 2,16; 3,4; 4. 6; 5,6; 6,2;

7,13;

8,16: 6,5; 10, 5; 11,9; 12, 6. City Institutions, 2 ; Mass.
Hospital., 2; R. I. Hospital, 2.
Ages-Under 1, 35 : Ito 5, 27; sto 10,
15 to 20, 5; 20 to 30,11: 3*3 to 40,6; 40 to
or

to

60

70, 2; 7C to 80,6; 80 to 90,3;

4:

13 to

50.

to

90

16, 1;

6; Xto 60,

lOC. 0,

It

will

many editions in
meet with a rapmake

a

book of

Price 75 cents.

friends

in

Worcester had a grand

Harmony drove, Framingham,
We

-understand

that

the

on

the occasion was not far short of

persons—children and

the

number
one

adults.

FOR EVERY ARTICLE FOR THE WARDROBE, SAY
FROM A PAIR OF SOCKS TO A FINE COAT,
OAK HALL.

from within 0 miles of White Hall, N
Y
he re
Please address his
he]£*
brother lucn
Richird
*
•uu> Faeton.-.,Warning
Vv yomingco. Pa.

farm.

3 years
country
N Y. to

o

....

Flares of Birth—ln the United States, 81; Ireland 1?;
England, 3; Scotland, 1; British Provinces, 3; Germany
and North of Europe, 3.
A.

N.

MAY

by their

1855.

3t a25

Dixon, Lee

co,

three times for

dollar.

c-ne

bead

are

inserted

Tbe great circulation of the

it the best medium through which to
inquiries about lost friends. More than three-

fourths

of those

advertised

for

in

legible

letter,

a

as

with

possible,

the

can.

send

r.s

Persons
in-

dollar

a

advertisement written

order that

in

found.

are

no

mistakes

nt&v

as

made by the printer.,®^

1

*5 REWARD

I

OF

Mildleboiough, Yorkshire, England, previous to coming
here.
He was last seen by "Wm Carey in Cincinnati,Ohio,
whom he told that he was going to work on a railroad in
■Wisconsin.

The above reward for

dewl, will be paid by
Jeanesville, Lurzerse co, Pa.

living

or

information

his cousin

of him,

M C Vaughan,
a25

"WILLIAM HUGHES, who when last heard of was
on the York a,-d Erie Railroad, as brakeman.
Please address his mother, Mrs Michael Reagan;
Stratford, Canada West.
a25
GEORGE WELLS, who left Port Henry for N York;
His business was
last heard from was there.
that of iron-founder.
Information received by his wife
Margaret, care of Jas Hall, Fairfield Centre, Vt.
a25

OFwhen

his wife Catherine,
otherStanhope, natives of Lexington, Ky.: when last
Columbus, 111.
Please address Mrs
a25
corner of lltta and Mam
sts, Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE WATSON, and

OFwise

from were in

heard
Davy,

CORNELIUS ENWEI9HT, bora in England, aged
'46, and went
who left home in November,

OF27 years,

board H M Ship Nexus, but was subsequently transferred to the Gmnpus; when last heard from was onthe
on

a

boy 13

yrs

old. who

was

learn-

the tailoring trade with his brother in Upper Canada, and stole away from him on the Bth of June to come
He is known to have
to his sisters in Washington, DO.
landed in Rochester, N Y, and t« have stopped with a taiPlease address his sisters Mary and Margaret,
lor there.
care of Denis Fitzgerald, Columbian College, Washington,
D 0.

a25
BRIDGET DRUE,

or Drew, parents of
accidentally left behind on
the departure of his parents from St Louis 6 or 7 yrs ago.
The boat started before he got aboard, and he has not

THOMAS &
OFThomas
Drue,

wco

‘

ter Jane,

nee

Mark McKinley, Bowling Green, Warren

co,

a25

Ky.

CATHERINE McNAMARA, of Oarrabwdffe, parish
Adara, who sailed from Lime ink April 26th, ’4B, in
the ship At gent, and landed in Montreal; when last heard
from waste Burlington, Vt
Please address her brother
Michael, South Pekin, Niagara co, N Y.
a25

OF

PATRICK DONNELLY, of Belfast, aged about 22
years, who came to this country abcui 5 years aeo;
when last heard from, 2 yrs ago, was in Santa Fe.
Information received by his father—address P McNamee, Maaayunk, Pa.
alB

OF

JOHN POWTLNG,

who loft Boston about 3 years
West; when last heard of he wrote from
Lasalle, ill. Information received by his brothers Patk,
Edwd and Mich, care of Patk Murphy, 80 West Cedar st,
aIS
Easton, Mass.

OFago fur the

JAMES KEANE, abort 18 years of
who came
sge,
< tttawa, 111, 8 years s nee, and lived in that neigh-

OFto

borhood until

a

year

ago last

April,

w

H

en

he left La Baile.
Information
a!8

He is supposed to be working on a railroad.
received by his brother John, Ottawa, 111

JAMES & WILLIAM McELHONE, who came from
V Ireland in ’43 in ship Oborn, which sailded flora Londonderry for Quebec ; when last heard from th« y were
in Longvale, Upper Canada. 10 years ago. Please address
a!8
the Clergyman stationed st New Bedford, Mass.
JOHN,

Mary &

Thomas,
OFWellington
Shropshire,

Ellen

England,

McDONOUGH.
who

came

to

of

Washialton. Baltir^

JOHN FITZGERALD, cf Chavleville co Cork i«
who landed in New York
-kt
and
ssr
posed to be in Pend.
Information ofhim
will be reo 4;
by. his sisters Helen and Mary,

OF land

Hew Haven, Conn.

MARY O’NEIL, parish
of FeiheW, e
VA Tipperary, who
emigrated to this country aboV
or 7 years
ago, and landed in Now York;
when V
Imardf rom were in SprincSeld, Mass 5
Any one knert
anything of them would confer a
favor on their hvii
John, by writing to him at Superior post office, Lakes?
perior, Wis.
THOMAS * ELLEN CORBETT, son and
danEhte
Corbett and Hanora Canoll, of Kilcoran Jy
ish Bally looby, co Tipperary, who were
last heard’efi
St Louis, Mo.
Please address their brother James
fair,
haven, Vt.

PATRICK. James and Michael CURLEY, of Carraparish Donamon, co Galway, who was last heard
Cincinnati. Information received by his uncle Alex

JAMES KARNEY, of Shamballyduff, near
theCb
OF
of Cashel, who wa-slast
in

a25

3 years

CATHERINE A ELLEN LYONS, of parish Ciootwiscut. co Galway.
Gath left home about! yearE ago
Ellen wag last
and was last heard born in New Orleans.
heard from in New York, and is in this country about 9

ing, \

OF

TH< MAS HOY,
co Dublin,

of

a

WestowD,

one mile from Ashin New York April 18,
’52, and is supposed to totve gone to I diana; when last
heard from was on toe railroad.
Information of him will
be received by his anxious sister Martha Eandlen, Hobo-

OF
borden,

ken, N

who

lan

tod

a2s

seen
Philadelphia, Pa,aboni
Please address his uncle, Jamas Toy, fet

ago.

a.

joj

RICHARD NORTON A Eeni. Webster, ofTbcrlef,
Tipperary, who left Manchester, Enslaml, April
’54; when last heard from were in Quebec.
Infonutm
of them will be received bv their sister, Bridget,
careoi
James Flinn, 132 Knee!and street, Boston.
and!
STEPHEN MULCAHY, of ro Tipperary,
who 'til
Richmond, Canada. November 1853, for Albany, N TANARUS,
Please address his sister Bridget, careofßevDrraliMi
Melbourne, C E.
nil

OF

Please address their gister Mary, care of Thomas
vears.
a25
Woods, Bopkinton, Mag?.
WILL'AM FABY. of parish Tynagh, co’y Galway,
Inforwho landed in New York in ’47 ; aged 36 years.
maiion received by his cousin Patrick Cannon, Pittgfield.
a25
Mass.

OF

co

OF

ofDangan, parish Kill:reran, co
was
heard of, 2 years ago last April,
wav.
the Battle House, Mobile, Ala. Please address his broa25
ther Michael, Wellington, Lorain co, 0.
THOMAS FAHY,
OF
Gal
who
last

ELLEN MALONEY, cf parish Balocai co Tipperary,
in New York last
winter. Information re
by her sister Bridget, 97 Quay st, Albany, Nl,l|

OF
who landed
ceived

HONORA McCarthy, of parish Tubrit, who tail
n ship Andrew Fuster and
mm
New York, April 35th, ’53; when last heard from wa
m New 1 ork, about 2
Please address her Am
yre ago.
Bridget, care of P J Fallon, Boc-kseUer, 3d
sc, below Market st, St Louis, Mb.
a8

OFel from Liverpooli

JOHN CULLINANE, of Currv, and Michael Hansof Ballinscregg, bot h of parish Corrfln, near TuGalway, who landed in this country about 4 years
Please address to
and are supposed to he out West..

OF
bury.

in

co

a! 8
ft
al

M ARTIN LEAHY, a native of the town of Tins'who landed in Eoston, .July, '5O; when lasttow
of was employed on a boat plying
between 8. Louisa
New Orleans, about a
year ago. Information of htaw
be received by his father, Thomas Leahy, Cashel, co

OFary,

a!8

ci
AF JOHN DOOLEY, of Orartmore,
Galway, who
land and in New York, about 4 yrs ago, and is suppjswill oe
of him
ed to be in New Orleans. Information
received by his brother Patrick, Branchdale, Schuylkill
all
or
Penn,
Thos
Hill,
Lynn,
Mass.
co,

Ireland,

perary,

or

Stoughton, Mass.

by his uncle, James M Burke, a
all'

JAMES HACKETT, or soy of his sons, gtonecvUto
of co Leitrim, who are supposed to be in New 7ci
Please address Bernard Backett, Spanish Flat, Eldora
lot ;ei
co, Cal.
KOSCOMMGN.

OF

JOHN FORD, of Annydown, co Galway, who left
there for the U. S. 10 vrs since. When last hears
Informaof, about a year ago, he was in Maysville, Ky.
tion of nim will be received by his brother James, Richall
mond, near Philadelphia, Penn.

OF

MARTIN
OFLisanuffe,

,

about 3

WEXFORD.

KELLY, Lahore-,

of Brilinafad, par:ft:
Roscommon, who came to this comi'j
and was last heard from in Baltimor
Information received by hie brotherfc

co

years ago,

Md, 2 vrs ago.
care of Conner Bunn, St Clair, Pa.

JOHN TAYLOR, of ClooEf.nla, parish Oloonfinia, t
who was last heard from, 5 yean mo, .
co, (la.
Pi ease address his brother Taoist

OFRoscommon,

were last heard of, 14 years ago, in Louisville, Ky.—
After coming to this country he workel at the ship carInformation received by his nephpentering business.
a25
ew James Coad, Conshohockin, Montgomery co, Pa.

who

Crawford

Wen chest

t,

Clark

Ky.

co,

ee
JOHN MORAN, parish of St, John,
Jut
seen by their brother
who were
thew in Michigan city, Ind„ in 18-50,and have not MS
heard of since. Please address their brother w.te*

PATK &

OFRoscommon,

KDYv'AKD HAVANAUGH. of parish Marsbalstown,
co’y Wexford, who landed in New
n
ar Knniscorthy,
c

aai3

Layport, Union Mills. Ind.

FINERAN, and her three children,
of parish TangmartW

MRS.

OFAndrew,CECILIA
Patrice and Ellen,

a25

of
Roscommon, who left Ireland on the 17th
last, and have not been heard from since. They
posed to have landed in New York. Information
ed by her anxious husband, Martin
co

York

MARY ANNE,O’BRIEN,

of Donno-

Arthur landed in
Bree, co’y Wexford.
Information received by
2 years ago.

about
sister Mrs Hargfc Flanagan, Petersburg, Va.

alB

Ottow*

are

.-?

n-fc

street, Boxbury, Mass.

TYRONE.

WATERFORD.
HBALY, T
Michael <* Martin
.oa
landed about 2 months since
u b JLa-d
Kev
Mt Mellerav, co’y Wat.eno:d.
Address
Madison, Morris cc, N J.
who fKIM
JAMES CONNERY, of co'y Waterford
20 years ago
from Yocgbal and landed in New Fork

DANIEL McDEVITT, wife and family, of Stiabane,
sailed from Liverpool in November
co Tyrone, who
’54, per ship
George Washington,” for Boston, also of
James anct Rosanna Mcuevitt, who sailed from LondonFanny,” for New Yo rs.
derry in Sept. ’54, per ship
Any person
They are respectively aged 15 and 19 years.

OFt.heit

JAMES,

knowing either of the above, will please address Patrick
McDevitt, Farmington, Tisamingo co, Miss., by so doing
will much alleviate the distress and pain of mind which
au2s
he feels in being separated from his parents.

when last, tiean! from about 1 year ago. washes
by h.J t- ■„
State of New York.
Information received
David, 93 Commerce st-, Hartford, Conn.
Mo
THOMAS & .TAMES HAILY. ofparish
Waterford.
James sa'ied from Liverwlm 4.
by
their
brother«
Thos in ’53.
Information received

OF

”

"

OF
OF

MICHAEL MENEY, of Clontra, parish Trugh, co’y
Clare, who sailed in the Murray from Limerick to N
York G yrs ago last April; when last heard from, March,
F

”

„

by

his

“

Jas J GrsfBn, Lafayette, Tippecanoe co, iw. •
W*
WH & CATH POWER, and also of Matthew
who ea
their cousin, all of Waterford. City,
*jA.,
wa
.
Liverpool to New Orleans abqut 3 years aso,
lia
last, heard from live! in Covington, near Cite' ;ri j
Mrs Mari 3
Information received by their sister,
Sixth st, between 2d and Sd Avenues, New Yort.
of

care

'

’54, was in Lasalle, JR. Information received
ther, Mich Meany, Albion, Orleans co, ST Y.

who

..

CRAKE.

0

Richard,

met he r,

OF

DONNELLY, parish of Donoughmcre, co
who left Providence, R I. about 4 yrs since,
InforWhen last heard from was in Liberty, Olav co, Mo.
mation of him will be received by his mother, care of Mr
all
Carroll HPk Ch, Providence.

MAT**.

fta£s

f\ F PATRICK BYRNE,

of

Kiltim agh.

supposed to iiave left there about 2=4 yrs ago. for Kentuckyj in company with one King from the vicinity of Ki>kishen, co Clare.
Also of Peter Naughten, of Rylane, par-

MEATH.
Oath and Anne O’PATH BROWN, or his nieces,
Meath.
The
ofSilkpark, parish Balimacree, co
T. and
Newark,
N
the latter
former is snppoted to be in
them will he received by
in Troy, NT Y.lnformation of
of Thomas B.own, Ply
care
their cousin, Mary Brown,

OFReily.

mouth, Conn.

o

and whom he abandoned about April •TA”“.’
CincinEati, Ohio; was then peddling dl

on*

7^®har at rii#

4yrs,

OF

V

aw.

Ya,.
Wheeling,
ling, Ya,.

.

,»,>

F THOMAS and MARY FHJLBIN, 5vP frk 2 yrsa*l '
>
o
lor
wco
jgjj
Mayo, Ireland, who landed ® New
lecei.

Information respecting them .will be
brother John, P.osevil!e, Muskingum co,

'

a

MICHAEL MURPHY,

oF

Columbus
m Lousville,
formation
umfnis, O.

of

of

parish

«

ofßorrtt.

OF

Pa.

PETER MoARDLE, his wife and children, of Ramthis
parish Lordship, co’y Louth, who came .o
or
country in 826 or 7, and. wrote home about J3
J 4 yrs

OF park,

$

w

ivv,

him will be

rec

and by his brotaer

sued
br

o
by the t rother of Edw Crran.
years ago,
received by Patnck Cyan.
ofithem will be
Michael
arrived in this country, care of
Mass.
Water’s Buildings, Endtcott st, Boston,

yj

ill

ol

Marerngh, parish
F JAMES KIVLEHSN, of
20 yTS JW®*
co Sligo, came to this country
fhim wJ
Information.n
Wjl
heard from was in Cincinnati, O.
J
o.
sil
be received by ids brother Patrick, care
rx)le, Mass.
KINIG’S.
_

„

v

3

Lusma?h,

LOUTH.

j]

U.

CAKJLOW.

,F MICH 4EL & ARTHUR HETHERTON,
of Ballard,
parish Ki bride, co Wicklow, who came to this < oun-

co,

Maiy,

.

11.
a25
.
Moweaqna, Shelby co,
native of Trasna Island, near
ANNE MURRAY,
Jr Lifnaskea, co Fermanagh, Ireland, who sailed from
’65.
Information of her will be received
lublin, Ist May,
natberine McQnade, care
of Mathew MoQua.de
cape of
McOnartn
her .1,1,1.
aunt, Catherine McQnade.
by I-.,,,Lowell, Mass
all
15 Wdliam street,
WICKLOW.

PATRICK MeCUE, of parish Newtown, co Louth,
who came to this count,y 12
stayed 2 and
years ago,
went back to Ireland for his wife,' (maiden
name Elizabeth White.) His two
and Ann,
eldest daughters, Mary
Information received
carne to this country 8 years
ago.
by his nephew, Patrick MeCuo, Conshohuckin, Montgom-

M

with her
mI
or t „
j
ter. Pa
Please address Bridget Burke, care
Eavilaud, Chester, Pa.
of
K’-bn.
PATRICK O’DONNELL, of the parish
rf
co
Mayo,Ireland, who left Wheeling.'
parish
Tibbim P™
*
W5. tor St
Louis, mo.
of Marj
Dt UUUIB,
JWK
fU&U
7.
Also VI
oi^
York
Kilfine, co Mayo, who landed in Now
Oy J villi
Q
Information of 4-V
them tTrill
will V,/\
be
all

McLAUGHLIN, of Newtown.parOWEN & PETER
who sailed from Liver
co Fermanagh,
Inhas net teen heard of since.
Mich and Francis,
their brothers

ery

named

child

pool in March. ’4B, and
formation received by

_

"'

ofSwme^

F MARTIN KEELING, alias Jordan,
Mayo, by his wife Bridget, Barke, to

ago,

OFish Devinish,

,F MARY FLYNN, of Knqcknasoragh, parish of Murhawn, co Leitrim, who landed in
n >
ft
York in May
Jew
last, and has not since been heard from. Information received by her brother John, care of And'ew Charles, 147
a25
Eddy st, Providence, K J.

H

Bgin*®,JJj

ark,

FERMASASH.

Intryin ’42, and was last heard from in Philadelphia.
TftT.frVlved by
"bv their
thftir nOTvhp.W
A l_
furmdt.inn
formation received
nephew James Redmond, A!
a25
i
ton, 11L
f
LEITRIM.

«

THOMAS MALLEY, of Ballyga-ris, @n®,?9 a
who sailed from Liverpool m
co Mayo,
fno.
Information receive
landed in New Y'ork.
r*\i
8
rM c
izcrneco,?
t
Pittston, Lu®
ther Patk. care c f Jas ECI

Clare,
DANIEL NEYLON, of parish Kilshanny. co
Inwas last heard from in Danville, Canada itast.
formation received by his sister Margt, No 1 Manon st,
a!8
'between Race and Vine, Philadelphia, Pa.
of parish Tulla,
MARY DINE AN, about S4 years chi,
Clare, w'ho came to tbis country about 14 or » 5 yrs
received
by her
Information
ago. and landed in Quebec.
brother Michael, Chester Factories, Mass

care

*./

OFwho

co

bheeraA.

ANN SHERIDAN, of parish
about ** ft
who came to Wheeling, Va,
left 18 months ago for New
ago. where sho
Information will w
with her brother Anthony.
by her sister Mary. Wheeling, Ya.

Miss
OFMayo,

ish Cloney, who when last heard from liv- and in Westfield,
N Y, and worked on the repairs of the Buffalo and state
Liue RR.
Also of Martin Naughten. of Rylane, who was
last heard from stone cutting at Mt Freedom,Jessamin co,
Information will be received by Martin Naagnten,
Ky.
Easton, Pa, or Philipsburg, NJ.

OF

U»®

parish

Mayo, who was last heard from m
Address his brother-in-law, Henry Burke,
Donnell, 25 Market st, Chicago, 111.
co’v

MICHAEL G ALVIN, of parish
was
last heard of in
his brother Wm, care Of Artaheur

OF
who
dress

M'

Kins.ow,

sonville, 113.

nCburd

Bern
m
parish of
oiuioonime.pa;i»
y*
HlGGlNS,ofCloonline,
HlGGLNB,
gyrs gj
country tv r Tnforitr
this
iIU
Kings co, who came to
:
TjjforK-.
Little
When'last heard from was in
received by his
tion of him w jli be thankfully
Dolan, 80 Wesc Cedar street, Boston, Mas.,

SF JOH
N
JOHN

OF es,

b

■o-■

--

UD

r

CAVAfi
co

JAMES WM. TERRY, of,Verginia,
Oalrfornia r
saiie<i from New' York for
v
receriSFas,
i-.-iVstioß reo6l(y
*'
rnibrm
n.
and has not been heard of since,
Nashville, x en
his sister-in-law, Mrs Geo Terry,
F

»

w

Conn,
berryof Dromm
E JOHN HAGGERTY, of the Village

EDWARD

St- all

THOS &

OF
of John

GALWAY.

OF Anne in

Church, Charleston, SO.. ,
ireßius

“n

TIFFERARY.
YYF

all

a!8

McGOVERN, who left his daughter Mary
Mulhern, Harrisburg, Penn,
1834, with Mr.
and in 1835 placed her witn the Sisters of Cbaiity, Fredeof him bill bo
rick. Md.
Information
received by bis
daughter, care of Rev P O’Neill, Pastor of St, Patrick’s

’lj.

Brookline; Mass!

all

this

and when last heard from,
connsry within the last 5 jrs,
3 years
in Portsmouth, cn the Ohio.
Inago, were living
formation received by Jaß McGovern, 45 Congress Aven-

,
yearVsinS^'^

.

OF
keel,

New
their

o
0!
6<®etkiigla

NANCY KEEFE, of
Amikissho, Donerail. co Cc-k
(’-J who
!
came to this country 25 yrs acrn Jui,
,
named McCarthy, and landed in Portland
Me
tion concermng her will be rec’d
hvher shfir if.
Creign, 206 Bank street, corner of

of
/~VF MICHAEL and PATRICK SULLIVAN, parish
v_f
Michlis 18 yrs in this
Kilccoaun, co Kerry, Ireland.
country, and was known to he in Peru, 111, 3 months ago.
Information of them will
Patkwas in Ohio Iyr s'hce.
be received bv their bother Daniel, 3 Bunker Hill street,

narisn

i8

"

''

Information of them will he received by Catherine (Sullivan) Cronan, care of George Holt, Esq, Rampart strevt,

led.

.

wW

““
WILLIAM FLING, cf the
parish o' R9m„.
co
Cork, Ireland - when
Penn, Information of
was in Pittsburg,
him whl Kv
by his brother Michael, care cf M Lahy,

OF

OFmore,

r
-

6;s

OF Killeagh,

MRS DENIS CONNORS (maiden name Elizabeth
Sullivan) a native of co Kerry, was married to Conand when
nors in London;
came to New York 7 yrs ago,
CHARLES
last heard of was in Boston; or of his brother
SULLIVAN, who was in Kentucky, when last heard
from; or of his son PATRICK, who was lately in Boston.

OF

*

)fc

JOHN, JAMES & DANIEL
NINON nr„„n
o
to this country about
19
last heard fromin Beclem, McHenry co r'l"•
Please address their nephew, John Bryan'
No098 «cad
a
Boston, Mass.
rt,
’

LYNCH, now aged 13 years, orphan child
Aghadoe, co Kerry, who in June
Boston,
with her father David, since deceascame
Jeremiah Faled ; and afterwards llv and with her uncle,
late of Oliver street, Boston, now of Worcester,
vey,
her will be received by John ChfInformation
of
Mass.
iojfej, 128Kneeland street, Boston, Mass, for said Betsy
all
L§(ph alias Kissane.

A B Cleveland, Old Cambridge, Mass.

r

lie
fr'.a
Wv! 1? 158 to
ande7Charl«lt°^

OF came

to

of Mrs

a

■

y

?lJ*ilS, l
wfwi
HuSi«

WILLIAM WALSH, cf
co’y Cork
of Victoria’s Agency NY
his sister Margaret, at No 12'Wall fit
Mr Michael Woods, rear efC5
Shame’s church, Boston, he will
hear
ear
his advantage.

par-

P&.
Pa.

S

\w

of Darnel Hurley, Stafford

OFemploy

ELLEN
OF of
Betsey Kissane,

Of).
co,

care

n-ri

Sl!
JOHN CALLINANH, and his
wife WT ,
name Courtenay,
of co Cork, who
/B aidt *
10
st, corner of Sleeker st, Albany, NY,
and
from 4
Please address
yrs ago.
John
Humphries, West.
boro, Clinton co, Ohio.

OF

Bryan is a laborer, anti is 10 yrs in
last heard
this country! auded in St John. N B. and when
from. 5 years ago, was in South Adlev. Daniel iE a blackand was
smith, who landed in Montreal about 7 yrs ago,
father,
in Delaware co, Ohio, 2 years ago. Adders! their
alB
Daniel Cos nor, blacksmith, Stafford Springs, Conn.

McDonnell, Proctorsviile, Vt.

J

Wold'

OF

“

of in

,

whenJ £°dt24yn
'

KERBY, youngest son of Darby and
of parisn Kilcroheu, who left St John,
N B, July 20th. in the Admiral, with his wi'e, and absPlease address his
conded from her in Portland, Maine.
wife Mary' Kerhy, or (maiden name) Donnelly, (daughter
care of Daniel Sngof Path Donnellv, of the same place,)
s.lB
B.
rue, Brlttian st.'St J jhn N

Chariestown, Mass.

P?v<!if*MS('

102Seastre*.

co

JAMES HAMSTIN, cf Ardfiroom
Berehaven, co Cork, who landed in
“2d, 1855, aged 17 years.
Information

MICHAEL

New Orleans, La.

ino

maiden name Neill of™,™Cork, who is tc this countrvft B ilSa! 'J«
a
and was heard from last Christmas
Information received by"
Y.
orL!
her broke-Patt°v?
e Pa&
North st, Boston, Mass,
«, iff

OFGath Kerby,

’5O,

waß

MARI RQrS,

about 7 vrs ago, and was last heard of m Peoria,
Bridget greatly wish to
His brother John and sister
s lease address John Fleming, Bricklayhear from him.
a 5
Charleston,
S
C.
er,

of Guranbane,.

Me

cameh^ie

OFhaven,

111.

DANIEL CONNOR,

Tail road 50 times ?rom Bangor
e Ellen, care of Jag
McCarth-

wi

a;s>
MICHAEL H.ARINGTON, of
IW t.i
Ci «l9Berehaven, co Cork, who
lived in Fa)! River, left thereYVm
COTll!r JS
January, and was in Dedham last
May' had lrf(r iami»R
ter to ODe Coris Mtsrnhv on beard
the bush
knowing anything of
person
his present“J™?' M
will please address h:s mother, M*r«t
ereat ‘oc**
Water
198
Mass. He

OFYork

A

a

years ago,

OF

was

heard from his parents. His mother’s maiden name
is Bridget Burke, from Barren Row. Gort, co Galway.—
The bov is badly si'nated, ana wishes to find his parents.
He has two uncles named John Drue and Myles Burke,—
supposed to be in Boston. Please aodress the boy, care of
s

ot

*

co,

OFtown

of
THOMAS W ALSH, son to John Walsh, of parish
who is 25 years old. and left Lowell, Ms,
December, ’5O: when last hear! of,
the 15th or 16th of
tunnel m Indiana, m
in June ’54, he worked on a railroad
>rom
KBlarcompany with two brothers named Oronin
Information received by his father. John. Walsh,
ney.
House.
s2o
Mass,
the
Gas
near
r
st,
Law
rence,
Prospect
Farrier, of KilJOHN DONAHOE, Horse shoer and
who emigrated to tins country in August, _49,
larney,
‘o3. leaving his
lived some time in New York left in Sept
behind, and has not been
wife and three young chhdren
received
his wife Elizby
Information
heard from since.
Mass.
a£s
abeth, 32M Oliver st, Boston,
who
landed in N
BARTH W. FLEMING, of Tralee,

BRYAN
OFish
Canerciveen.

on

dress his

FELIX
OF Tyrone,

JOHN MULLEN, or Mulhersn, better known as
Stockton Jack, of Dowra, parish Killina, co’y Cavan,
He lived in
who came to this country in the fall of ’5l.

of

"

Boston, Mass.

“

'be

1i!

„

mg

,

Cornelius. Timothy* Diniel, and
co
Honora RYAN, of the parish of CasCecpanel,
Limerick.
Information of them will be received by their
-AlleghaFurlong’s,
Cumberland,
sister Mary at Nicholas
'
co, Md.
ny
*
KERRY.
JOHN, Michael,

Pilot renders
make

care

5o,’ J»ri°

a

iii

them
John

wJSkShJX^S

BANOEA, BRIDGET A PATR WALSH, of co Limand are now
who left Ireland about 14 yrs age,
Information received by their
be in Ohio.
suppose it
Belleville, Canada
sisters Catherine and Margret Walsh,
West.
■

ARTHUR &

tMa

Susan,
Pa.

’

Desen,co

\F TIMOTHY C ORBIT, cf pari eh
,
Kiscane
*
who came to this c'wmtry 9 yrs ago • whT f° s tyrl
from was in the State of New Yi
rk, butVkr» aBt!to(!
OW
to he in the Western
BU
country. Infbrmafion
B*Wd
his brother-in-law, Mich Shehen,
YYF .TORN FTT7CF.R AID
_ UJr L Sis, ]A

OFerick,

on,

tinder

sister

her

si!is
~

I

T

AsvfßTxtanixjrya

dressmg

aboiufl?!

when

*

Dl.

in ’47, went west to "ndiana, remained in Wadi son,
la. a short time, and was last hea d of in Indianapolis, in
Pleasead’52, where he paited his brother Lawrence.
dress his disconsolate mother, Mary Kavanaugh, Madis-

WANTED.

Bridgetbv-Sa 18 *"icrt’

ine Kennedy, care cf Walter Welsh, East
1
for John Barrett.
Cambridge, Mi

York

INFORMATION

sister

25
’
(F MICHAEL KENNEDY, of KaTynawom*
Morne Abbey : when last heard frc.mh?le’ p?ri >to
i co. NJ. Information received v.Ai p?* a*m t«J

.TORN DOYLE, Carpenter, of parish Kosslear, co'y
and his wife Ann Burke, of Castlebar, Mayo,

EDWARD ARNOLD.
Holyoke, Aug. 15th,

'»thii

“

OFWexf tci,

Wm. L. Southwick, of Blaekstone, is no longer authorized to collect any
money on my account. Persons owing
me will govern themselves aciordinglv.

of

iwi ls

i

RICHARD BUTLER, of parish Cong, co’y Galway.
And of
in Memphis, Term.
wag last heard from
last
Thos Connor, of Inchegotree, Eame parish, who was
heard of in Paint, Louis, Mo. Please address Ellen Butler,

CONCERN.

*25

WALSH, of Clounagh, parish Coolcapha, co
who came to this country about 7 yes ago,
last
heard
from, 1 year ago, when he left Ohio,
was
Or his brother
and is Eimposed to he in Illinois or lowa.
cousin Mich Walsh,
Patrick Avals!!.
Please address their

care

\7OTK’K.
lA
TO THOSE WHOM IT

their

on

last beanl from,
was in Beloit, Wis, and Robert was
Information of either of
year ago.

OFwho

their

Johima

Susquehanna

SPECIAL NOTICES.

previous Pic Nics.
Music by Gilmore’s Quadrille Band.
The cars wiU leave tae Maine Depc.t at 714 o’clock, and
Charlestown Crossing at7M and .1114, A. M„ precisely.
Tickets for adults. 60 cts.
unildren, 40cts. ‘To be had
at the Club Room, or at the Depot, on the morning of the
Pie Me.
gu2s It

sister

of John L, Meagher, Salmon Palls,
N
JAMES & ROBERT TYNER m’ricv.

OFCork;

LIMERICK.

am,

exer-

of bis

9 years.

BRIDGET MORONY, of Mary street,Limerick city.
sailed from there 8 months ago. Information
Thomas Power,
received by her sister Catherine, care of
a25
Dashaway, Upper Canada.

ago.

August 25.
The managers will use their utmost
tions to make this equal, or, if possible, superior to

favor

a

care

....

rt’QliMUfrl'vnncov
Union
K'Att
Lewisburg, Union
O’Shougfmessy, T./awichrirfr
Edwd

OF
PIC-NIC
THE SEASON !
UNION CLUB of East Cambridge will give a
Grand Pic-Nic at Little’s Grove. Georgetown, onSaturday,

or

OPwho

Afollonio. City Registrar.

TiHE
The

8

herbrotte

ler

1

-

also

ago,

She was married
one Callaghan.
who died shorth
at last accounts (Feb 3, ’63) with
NY.
Any person knowing their

PATRICK MURPHY, of Callkill. parish Brodeford,
who landed in New York, May 20th, '49,
eo Kildare,
amo to Warren, Mass, in ’5l, afor New . Orleans
and c;—
.; has
since.
Information received by his sis,
not been hear! of
a!8
ter Catherine, 93 Break st, Providence, R I.
p

M. Faetor^j-

|F JOHN O’CONNOR, of Ballvradrvv..
Bally hay, co Cork who landed
in

Since then nothing hes beer, heard from him; hut It has
been ascertained he never reached his destination, hence
the worst fears are entertained for his safety.
He was 57
and trk red hair.
Information received
years of age, with
by his wife, care of the Agent of the Commissioners of
alB
Emigration, Albany, N Y.

in

,1 vF

BERTHA:

England

with

native of Dublin,

was

JOHN B ORIGAN,

TEE

ever

a

his boyhood.
Long resident in Lonand a patriot from
follower of Daniel O’Connell, he
don, he was a stauneh
“Senior Warden and Volunteer” of that city, in

OF
ing

Mr. lion aide takes great pleasure in announcing to the Catholic's of the United States, the
Provinces, and Canada, that he has in press,
and will publish at the times specified, the fol-

of

was

We

age.

Pacific Ocean.
He is now ‘supnosed to be in California.
Please address his mother Bridget, care of Patrick Kirby,
Junction Canal, Edwardsburgh, C W.
a25

of Connecticut.

and

of bis

common

He

highly.

13
gust, Josef

An

OFemp’oyed

Ohio—Matthew Caddism,
Conn.—Patrick Carroll,
Mass.—Charles Doorly,
Canada, P. H. McCawley.

j

of

.

8 00.
an I
Glengarry, Capt John Kennedy
Ireland.
Maboro, yuetn’s co’y, Wm Lawlor 150
Michelst, wn, co Cork, Mrs Jas H O’Brien 1 5'J
Castlemain, co Kerry, D CroninS.

jjSgTAli

bo accompanied with

Sarsfibld O'GormaN, in the 45th year

trav

STYLES.
3* »©»»« RTHJEET.

nmet

notices

obituary

wishing their friends advertised,

15th inst.

je

has

dollar, in order tomture tbfeirtaiertion in the Prior,

closed
French Island, L J C Grennier 25t
the foil. M Kean 6 25;
Portage City, J Condon Esq Ml tor
4
.
Wara
83;
K Devine 2.
Owen
John Rogers 5 50 —Dewitt, Jerh
lowa.
Agency City,
Lucy 2; Wm Home 6; Dr J Kelly 250
Lyons, Berd Me
Loughtin 2 50; Rev Mr Jean 250 to June 1 ’55; Ed Giliia

Pic-Nie at

CANVASS, ZEPHYR, CHECKS, STRIPES, &c.,6c„ BTIW

OAK Sf.A2LS.i-!

this

Abington

In this city,

ue,

BROWN LINEN, WHITE LINEN, WHITE AND BROWN

+

flsfjg-Aq
me

10

vin 2 50; P Burns 7.
Georgia.
Savannah, J Vaughan agt 25 for the fo.l: Th
Prendergast 5; M O'Connell 5; T Boyle 3 50; Js Davidson,
T O’Day, P Brady, T O Brien, D O’Leary, J Dooner, M O’-

OP

on

Mahalysvilie, T Magumis 1
Michigan
Higgins 150
City, P McKeon 1.
_
Detroit, P.T Sherlock, J Eeordan 3 £0; Bd
Michigan.
Eackett 5
Jackson, J McGrath club 8..
p T Redmond, 5
Lllinoi®. Quincy, Ed Babcock 2; do,
Aurora, Ja Reilly ciu.b
Charleston, J McMahon 1
• hicago, R I and TANARUS, p Ross, Jones & Tonsey, NY,
10-—Galena, Rev Mr McElaeame 4; P Cushing 4; D Gal-

vreign.^n^-^’lCorl

MATTHEW STEACDM, of Athy, co Kildare, who
arrived at New York in December last, accompanied
by his wife Julia, and fi children. In said month he left
for Cincinnati, Ohio, leaving four of bis children in Staten
Island Hospitah and his wife and one child In Albany.

OFCastleieland,

was

Attleboro.
Chas Doorly, fm w
MASJAChdB*t:»s.
R Dolan 250
Natick, Taos
Rogers 5: F McGowan 250;
So Natick, J JenFarlev, J L’oner, M Whelan 250 each
Worcester, D Griffin, T Hornings'l 25; B Hallorati 5
D O’Neill club 4; P Leahy 5: D Donahue, J
an 250 each;
125 each; J Ryan 1; J McSvreeny 250
Finesan. T Powers
Maguire 2
Uxoridge, J Kelly 2 bks
Watertown, C
Su Lee, M Neligan
I
No Chelmsford, P McEnnis 4
jrd, T Callahan 1
Taunton, ip M
West
Chelmsf
125
Wilmington, W
J Clarke, P Kelly 250 each
Brennan,
Holyoke, Wm Hill club 8
Chicopee, J
O’Donnell 1
foil: J Wallaee 1 50; Cath McDermott
McAleer 11 for the
Chicopee Falls, M J Buckly 250
Mittenagus,
2sc
Granby, L Sheehan 250
Denis Bt gue 2 50
Uun-

jo*-dur

Coats, &2. s©.
Coats,

”

®sp®|

es «ssaBf»

_

—Troth

price will be charged,
Rfcurrs.*

same

about 500 pages.

S2,o®.

Coats,

Abington.

consumption,
from the

the postage is

id sale

TMn Cents, sl,©©..
Thin Coats, sl,s®.

J. YICH, Pub.

list

will allow

“

EEMITTAEOES :

Liverpool

Inclose
tell the postmas-

dealt with.
Paddy—All I want is fair p.ay,

sit,)
MgrWgbi Bills of Exchange for sale, fin sum#
for £1 sterling and up yards, which are sashed at anj
Go's offl
Bank in Ireland, er Great Britain, or at Train &
at

Monet.

renting

main

the

lowing interesting

18 State Street,

Thin Cleats,

Weeks & Potter;

tc onEure

,

&o.

•WHCiiESALE Agents.— Boston,

A« ©.

Passage and Exchange Business.
.
Prepaid Certificates of Passage from LiTe-pool to Boa
Railroad and Steamboat to tha
ton, (and from thence hy
the Canadas and Western States,) by
Cities
in
principal
obthe Regular Line of Liverpool Packets, can only be
sained at t&e Office,

o©B

those of

New

Jjiverjs-a©! Faieket*.

is.

18 00.

Dutton &

ly

TRAIN

business

M

the same rate, provided the latter
their subscriptions to end at the

Raymond.

Respectfully give notice, that,

tral location for the

news-

.

ENOCH

“

properly directed, it will come safe.
having sent the money and
*a nv person,
add new names to it at
names for the club, may

Edwards.
J. Thomp-

ahan.

Cleveland,

Mygatt.
Racine,

man.

—S.

Garrigues.

son.

i.

Fitzpatrick.

St.

“—K.

Louisville,

som.

“

Nesquehoning,
Sites.

—R-: Id. D. Boyd.
Streeier Broß.
“
G. W. Dyer.
H. C. ScheP.

Buffaio,

Mount

e.

Pottsville.

mann.

your medicine,

York, George H. Bates, 133 Water street, and for sale by
tember next, by publishing t»e foresting
Petition wth nearly all druggists; Philadelphia,
T. W. Dyott&Sons;
•this order thereon, three wwttsuscessively,in
the
Detroit, Pratt & Hanxner; Baltimore, E. 11. Stabler & Cos.
paper called the uoston Pilot, printed at said Boston
the
.last publication to be three f.ays&t
and B. E. Winter; Augusta, Ga., Haviland, Risley & Cos.;
least be.ore
tenth day of. September,
when%nd whwe they mavbJ Cincinnati, JohnD. Park; Indianapolis, Robert Browning;
heard concerning the. same
And make return or
of hi«
vT
UIS a
°'
Chicago, J D Yerrington, 89 Clarke street; Milwaukie.
said
court.
herein
unto
ings
Greene & Button ; St. Louis, Edward S. "Wheaton, and
Judge of Probate.
by
.
ms,
copy—Attest,
i, SHOWN, Beg’r.
respectable
medicine
ealers throughout
the United
States and Canadas.
eop 3t anil
,

(new)

McLEAN.

Rochester, July 2{l, 1855.
Jab. A, Rhodes,

of

Princeton
David Crocket
Wm. Rarhbor.e
Ocean

Or at the offices of

.

.

pauuuuf SO ttie <
hundred and twenty dollars and’
wuuuu,

PY°
"2Spa the charges of administration to the sura of one
hundred do lars.
That the value of the personal estate meant deceased is one hard red seventy-three
dcllare im fdty cents, being insufficient for the
payment of
and charges by the sum cf two thousand
foitvdoHtos
7a
m.
«x
x
The real estate of said deceased has
tieen apprjuseq at the sum
of twenty-three hundr.d <soloi',^a
1 Madison
am house No.
tu,s’
1
ABoston, beiyg the same estate conveyed to
said ueceascd, by need of Alexander
Wads worth , dated
April S9j,vreoorded with SufSclk
Deeds, Lib. 062, Pol.

+AIBi
to sell the jsno.'U

Scranton
Monarch of the Seas

H. S. BABCOCK.

and
oidwi

Packet Ships—

Heston

Yours,

De. J. A. Rhodes

aaaa

The above Line includes those well knewn and favorite

Tfcev have removed their Offices from Lewie’ Whsaf %t
State street.
the Glebe Building, Nos. 18 & SO,
The First Floor, No. 18, is exclusively set apart for the

glected to order till 1have sold the last bottle.

nf Ronton,

LtSCfiy SS «>,o eaiimp
ot
thousand, one

CORTIB, 3 Regent Road, Liverpool,
and 53 Fulton Street, New York.

sets in.”

Mount Clemens,

THE KOSORABt'E EBWARD
G LOSING
i
Judge of the Probate Court in and for the County of
Buffclk, in the Common wealth of Massachusetts
OWEN
D.
SIoGOWAN, of fusion in the
The petition of
County of Suffolk, Administrator of the Estate of Po+.-h<*
“

“It.

season

Mr. J. A. Rhodes— Dear Sir:

EDW. YOUNG, 30 Court s+.

Boston, Aug. 13, 1855.
.

Agents—SAßEL <fc

REMOVAL, i!

2™
That the subscriber has lieen duly appointed Administator of the estate of Patrick Gora an.glate of Boston, in the bounty cf Suffolk, Laborer, deceased, and has
taken, upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as the
law directs. And all persons having demands upon the
estate of said aeoeasea, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to the said
estate, are called Bpon to make payment to
„

WASHINGTON ONE OF
PALKIiTS.
LIVERPOOL AND NEW YORK.

“

cts.; retail 10®11 eis.

Or ins Attorney,

St. Mary’s for deaf mutes.—
4tag2s

at

“

Reharks.— There 5 6 a short supply of extra beef, even
the cattle from the West are net as go< and as usual. There
is an advance on extra beef of about 25 cts on the hundred.

School

“

.

9

a

annum.

“

yours,
WM. N. ROWE,

~

Ind.”

Geneva,
Hid>on, “—A. M, V. smith.
S.S.Thing.
Boinelsville,
“
J- Boland.
Lockpcrt,

Very respectfully
Pelts—Sl 00 each
Calf Skins—lSc ip ft.
Veal Calves—Bs r§B

2@300
Swine—Spring Pigs

DIRECTRESS. ?•

Post Office for both Institutions is—“ Notre Dame.

“

In regard to your Fever and Ague Cere, I most say that
I have reason to believe it all that you represent it to be.
and believe in

Cows and Calmer—s 'O, 23, 57,30, 3?, 40@': 0.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra, S', 6 <4lo 00. By lot 150

the
SISTER

*’

Sharpsbarg, Md., June 27,1855.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.—Thursday, August
16, At Maiket. 1100 Beef Cattle. 165 Stores. 11 pairs
Working Oxen, 110 Cows and Calves, 4500 Sheep and
Lambs, and 20v Swine.

years

to

-

a

Stores Yearlings—llo@l4 ; two
three years, ®12®58.
Working Oxen—No sales noticed.

The

—L.

i' **»

a

She

cure.
I

be addressed

to

w

affording entire security for money deposited with them.
Applications by letter (prepaid) promptly answered.

wor-

time for the last twelve years, I supplied her

health and strength, and
ed,

free

but

poor,

ail four bottles, which completely restored

in

to

Letters

ra.tes.gaA

be made semi-annually in advance.

Ships to Liverpool every week.
N. 8.
The owners of the above ships guarantee all cash
f«T Passage and Drafts, thus
paid to SABEL & CORTIS

HAD THE AGUE FOR TWELVE YEARS!!!

gratuitously

5

usual

the

at

Payments

ships are noied.
;)£©** DRAFTS of £1
Ireland, and Germany.

C. R. McSUNLEY.

month

6

COR'iTS, (sole Agents), and thus secure t.-> their friends
that despatch and good treatment for wnieh the above

soon,

Hawing been informed of the illness of a

20

Chemical apparatus

Washington

I remain, Yours respectfully,

thy

of

Class-books, <tc.

I

as

20
12
12

do

Silas Greentnan

Aeeat will call for It; and

an

Use

two.

©r

20

Colors

E. C.

it,

$B5

Making Fruits and Flowers, each

it.

seed

whether I shall remit the money due

whether

or

Total
126,209
1-61.521
falling off since the Ist of January of 2966 cathe corresoonding period last year.—Ship. List.

Showing

as soon

ctrez

$1 03

and

For the week, cases
Since January 1

day

a

receive another lot

© bush, cash.
Sugar --There continue® a good demand, with sales of
Cuba brown and yellow at 7i4(g!BHe; white 85i@6?le,
and muscavado 6M@7M © $3. 3 mos.
Boston Boot
from the South

symptom of it since.

it, praise it as the only thing that will

and

years,

remedy; and

your

and

20
20

French and German, each
Drawing and Paiuting in Water
do
do
Oil

“

years

Connecticut.

the Guitar

on

bot-

trios.

trade of common brands Western £B ' s@B; fancy do at
»9 50@9 75 ; extras at slo@ll 25, and extra Genesee at
*ll@l2 25 © brl, cash.
Grain-- Market for Corn inactive. Sales o r mixed in
lotß at 95@96c : white and yellow quiet. Northern and
Western Oats 61@31c, and

I have lived here four

/v

Terms.

N. B.
There is
Terms—s.loo per

perfectly satisfied that

now

had the ague ail the time, until I took

20.

light.
fi

ber, 1855.

I have been selling it very

as

Cos., Tnd.

Joseph

Under the Direction of the Sisters of the Holy Cross.
The annual session opens on the Ist Monday of Septem-

Union Cos., Pa., July 27,1555.

Rhodes— Dear Sir

medicine

of your

I shall want

.

St.

as

j

August

ACADEMY,

MARY’S

Latin

I

who has used

standing.

years

get it stopped, except by Quinine,

use

Hostess Market,

Payments to be made sumi-annually in advance.
E. BORIN, President.
a25

Tuition

of April.

the

far

so

of long

were

who has had it for five

the

rates.

Music—Piano
Use of Instrument

of medicine

satisfied that it has cured them.

certainly stopped the Ague in
and

box

the

on

have sold about one-half of it, and
have used it

I

Wholesale Frices.
v

5

Entrance Fee, $5.
Board, "cbion In the English Course, washing, bed
bedding, per annum

bene It.

yours,

MILES J. FLETCHER.

.

001

20

car-

Lewisburg, Union Cos., Pa., May 2,1855.

•

Bo smoked ©lb.. 00 @..

12

sure

jfe.,o@3
„o@o

Carrots, '•& bunch
4@5
2o : Onions, © bunch
3@6
|Potatoes, P bb1..0 00® 6 0)
Mackerel, fresh..oo @
_•00
do.
ip peek.... 42® 60
C0n,1re5n......... o®.. a ;Tomatoee.^psckl00@1
25
Halftm. i sesh.... o@. 0 Rhubarb, &&
o@o
l)q 8mckea....... o@.. C Green Peas,# busl 00@O5
Erne, © 1b........ o;®.. 0|

French and German, each
Instrumental Music
En.tr 3 nee Fee

to

S.

(U.

year

to

following terms: 6
postage paid.) $8 50,

so.

opens

at

the

on

not
the money in a letter, —do
ter or any of the clerks that you have done
is adhered to, and the letter
If this rule

ten the

Class-books, Stationery, and Medicine furnished

We have

extend the clubbing system

Persons

to

Term*—s2' 60 in

in advance.

paid

not

one

year—sent

BA.HE,

Board. Tuition in all the brancne&.cf an English ednear
$l3O
tion, washing, bed and bedding! per annum
20
Greek and Latin

CJT.

Quadrille

papers

and sending $l6, shall receive ton. copies for one
For all clubs above
to one address.

New lork.

success.

a large portion of our State
this
I expect to travel over
abundant opportunity to
spring, and I shall have
recom_
Wherever Igo I shall take great pleamend it verbally.
in thus testifying to its merits, and if you will in-

agent

BROTHER.

4

street,

Terms.

usual

the medicine Etand

7®.. 11
7 <©.. 10

ib 28®.. o
Blitter,
80. firkin, let quel 23®..25
Do. do. 2d qua!.. 20 @.. 22
12
Cheese, new milk 10
do prime sage,oo te.. 00

confidence

15th
medi-

a

this

healthy.

KOCH ASh 6EAIN.

7@.. 10

into

of its happy effect

reassure you

can

the

glad to hear that

am

introduce!

to be

the greatest

I have

i

kas.
Beef, ws?sie animal, or by
8 5i....12 C mntry,
toe a carter
1 4CfiC 145
80. fresh, retail. 14.(?■!....20 (Straw, 100 it5....70®
SO
corned......lo'eg.
...13
do.
F?xr
00 Apples,dried,
B'> messbbl...l6 00 @
p 1b,,fc@..!0
Bo navy.meiaQQ 00 pi 00 00 Bo pdc 100 1b...8 00®8 5 j
Hop, whole.. ..8 60 Sg 8 50 Apples. ffi> bb1....3 50@4 00
Po?ii,freeh, retail.s .SJ
JO Apples, <0 peck.. 62@1 00
do. Sid t or corn edO @9ll Quinces, <p bn... 0 00@0 00
Bo clear 805t..22 00 @23 00 sag*. 3!o' lb
oo

efficacious is

I

and

ult. has been received,

3? dcz.....QG@..QC

,
n

on the Ist Monday
of Septem*
her, A. D. 1855.

The annual session

R. I.

Fulton

NOTRE

OF

Indianapolis, Ind., March 1, 1855.

provisions.

,

.

United States in the market.
highest commendation from
It has already received the
take its fitting
all who have seen it, and must at once
institutions.
.
place in our various
first edition m order to
Early orders solicited for this
avoid all disappointment.
,
s School Histo’Shea
Please particularize in the order,

a25

Professor

at

.

,

one

for

copies

PeovestcsiS.

places,

above

Nones

Mr.
This new and enlarged School History is a sequel to
the United States,•an 1
Shea’s Catechism of ihe History of
Catholic schools,
will form an admirable reading book for
it adwhile Ihe questions at the bottom of each page fit
mirably for a class book.
from popular
The want of a history for our schools free
has long been felt, and Mr.
errors and fo’se principles,
Shea undertook to supply the want at the instance 01 the
in the country.—
Superior of one of the religious orders
and his experience
From his known merits as a historian,
confidently offer it, not only
as a teacher, the publishers
also as the best and most rename
the cheapest., bat
as
History

the

10

the ‘Discovery of the Mississippi,” “History of
the Catholic Missions,” <fcc.

of

Author

3, if

or

copies for

dozen,

c-

SPECIMENS OF TESTIMONY CONTINUALLY RE-

Extract of

$2 50 per

or

price 31 cents,

Band

r

a25

OF
Mr. James

knew Mr. O’Gorman well, and in

been induced to

THE UNITED STATES,
A SCHOOL HISTORY OF
the Present Time.
From the Earliest Period to
By JOHN G. SHEA,

with these poisonous medicines, the well known ineffici-

to which their

post-office

ant? the

Canada

SCHOOL BOOK.
•
Just t'ublished,

volume, £OO pages,

one

Saturday,

on

come ?

will be in

us.

advance,
HEW

The land is flooded

only with life.

cease

all

Gilkose’s

at

have 'been, formerly sent.

ly ag2s

sold

that

lay the foundation of wretch-

to

hand.

DOLAN,

BOSTON.

other dead-

or

on

is

season

paper,

come off

who would say that the “good! time

depart from the above

in adper quarter—payable quarterly
If not paid in advance double this rate
vance.
than
can be charged. Any person charged more
this by the postmaster of their town will notify

98 Washington and 27 Devonshire sis.,

“break the chilis”

ly poisons, which, though they often
f*>r

MARKETS.
BtOeit Market.

F.

With

2oth.

week’s
to

(not D. C.),

Georgetown, Mass.,
Aug.

this

- «5

near
S'tfi
York
tVo^ to
Ohio

is

MAr Y TCHAY, of parish Rasear
V/Lft Liverpool in
Aug ’54. She vrill ]«»,.„• ri^nr,^
r
**"* to i " ww

and

______

cents

READY-MADE CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS

Constantly

to

right

no

ndtice in

special

a

that the Pic-Nic of the

The postage on the Phot to any
Postage.
is half a cent,—6 1-2
part of the United States,

of Fashionable

large assortment

a

Lave

of the

name

At reasonable prices.
Aleo

us all mott-

to

41$
. sS

- Washin£^4

P
T MICHAEL FLANIGAN and his wife Mary, maiden
name
Ilanghton, of Maynooth, co’y Kildare, who left
Ireland May nth,’49, and was last heard of in N Tork
Information of
broState.
them will be received by her
ther vV m, care of J P Ross, Weddie House, Cleveland, 0.

JAME

ence

’1•'

Ne“

co Cork, who
landed in
supposed to be in
Cincinnati.
brotte F ™ce
21
Boston, Mass.

and

OFLimerick,

refer-

perceive, by

Subscribers removing,should always send the

MADE UP TO ORDER,

Chemist."

without know'ng

discontinued unless by positive orders.
Persons wishing to send the Phot
to their friends in Ireland, can do so by remitthe American positing us $3, which includes

Agents

DOESKINS, and VESTINGS,

CASSIMERES,

CLOTHS,

prove

Pills, Cholagogues, and Tonic Mixtures,

use

Fever and Ague remedies,

publisher,

ijjffrm r,

(Opposite Williams Court,)
Where he will keep a choice stock of

THOUSANDS OF AGUE SUFFERERS

as

arrearages

the

Ibelact.

TO

REMOVED

HAS

M.

yearly,

all

glory

Our readers will

les collected by them.

68 WASHINGTON STREET,

injurious to the constitution.
JAMES R. CHILTON, M.8.,

half in

Temples

icate

v

OF
bereen,

0

this

Pic-Nic.

remit to
Agents must, in. all cases,

M. P. DOLAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Rhodes’ Fe-

substance in its composition that would

any

found

a

or

EM OVAL.

bottle.

Antidote to Malaria,’ and have
and Ague Cure,’ or ‘
Arsenic, Mercury, Quinine, and Strychnine,
tested it for
but have not found a particle or either in it, nor have 3

Church was once a Baptist meetinghouse ; but such ia the progress of our holy Rethat the meeting-houses of our dissenting

age.

ver

20725 Duncan

c.rc-F,««gES'

EDWARD DUNXGAN & BROTHER,
151 Pulton street, New York.

the most celebrated chemist in
every

of two. dollars and

subscription stopped until
paid, except at the option of

are

are from the
pens of Catholic Authors, some
are already
well known to Catholic Literature.
first tale, entitled Cla.ee Maitland, will speedily

appear.

well rejoice that their pious efforts have been
It will be remembered
success.

crowned with

SUBSCEEBSRS.

No

TALES,

The tales
The

Foe*

year.

OF

JOHN HARNETHS, of Ballyduhob
wh„
seen by his Bister, 4 yrs
ago, was
KaUroart, NT.
Information received
by hi?
Eliztn Riordan, Eagle Haibor, Lake
ls’r
Mlch
TIMOTHY MAHONY ofSherkinilY

KILDARE.

thy Faster, Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Worcester, may

that

any person short
advance.

SHORTLY,

SERIES OP

ef whom

this, the

CEIVED.
new

A

ag2s 8t

prove

chemical examination of

a

PUBLISHED

BE

not contain Arsenic, Quinine, Strych-

does

j have made

ILL.

CATHOLIC

them.

New Tork, June 11,1855.

20633 Mary Brophy;
20630 Patk Fltftley;
20634
John
Wardlow; 206 6 Jane and Frayer Carlisle: 20637 Elizh
Hardcastle; 26641 Simeon Powers; 20642 Cath, Cath,

Mary Gray; 29356 Fras and Si;san Armstrong; 20659
Ellen Killeen : 20660 rfdgt Lilly; 20665 Cath Rooney; 20666 Ellen Donohoe; 20P-69 Mich McDevitt; 20677 Bdgt O’Donnoll; 20388 Anne Collins; 20689 Elizh Sowman, Jno
Crooks, Thoe Geo, Charlotte A, Barnabas, Elizh* Hannah

may

the United States is attached to

n

w

Especially designed for the Use of Yonng persons.

sickly, is the

other

or

20505 Elizh, Anne, Thos Longstaft': 205011 Cath Gibbons;
20513 Mary Riley; 20517 Lawoe Carney; 20,519 Mary A
Mgt Shea;
ima Honor Quigley: 20525 Mary, Mary, Jas,

John Quinn, Johd Sullivan; 20643 Denis Murphy; 20644
.John O'Brien: 20645 Jas Scallin: 20647 Bgt Connoll; 20652 Blleii Joy; 20654 Mgt Baxter; 20655 Anne Mcßrien,

appe-

famibe banished from

PREVENTIVE, will

attacks in that

following

Bdgt Owens, Ellen MulrOoney; 20468 Mgt Ryan; £0469
Elisa Mackentee, Susan Smith; 20484 Cath Milton; 20495
Mary Cunningham. £0496 Mary O’Neil; 20498 PatkWhite;

Jamison; 206(4 Bdgt and Thos O’Brien; 20616 Wm and
Eliza Scott; 20617 Licy and Matw O’Day; 20619 Cath
Courtny; 20621 Julia Cokely; 20622 Honoro and John
Buckly; 20S26Jf*s, John, Wm Hill; 20629 Patk McCoole;

as a

most

nine,

Ellen. Mary Neary; 20414 Patk, Bdgt, Bdgt, Lyons, Ann
and Honor Ryan; 20452 Bdgt and Cath O’Brien; £0460

Mary A, Mich, Anne McNamara: 20SC0 Timy Lidlev; 20601 John Kenna; 20602 Nancy Carney; 20303 Mgt Eagle :
20607 Henry Gibbon ; 20611 Jerh Corcoran ; 20612 Patk

a

&

SON,
King street, Cobotirg.
4t a25

Ccbotirg, Aug. 14, '55.

permanent and

all laboring
Farmers and
be free from

all classes.

market that

Maher; 20407 Mary
Mary, Jane Gilmore
Ellen
Bobinson; 20111 Patk Flynn; £0413 Christr, Robert, John
Kennedy; 20415 Mgt Downy; 20416 John Crowly; 20418
John and Patk Carey; 20419 Robert Harney; 20143 Roger,

20581 Martin Wallace; 20585 Jane Mclntosh; 20568 Bdgt
Powers; 20591 Cath Heffemau; 20595 John Conway; 2020596 Mary Wilson ; 20597 Wm, Mgt, Marion Grant; 20598 Mary Mcßevitt, John, Bdgt, John Neslis; 20599 Mgt,

to recover

begins

day.

to

Apply

BUMBLE

only by
Furthermore, its unvarying efficacy is equalled
noits singular innocence, and ague sufferers will please
AGUE Remedy in the
tice that it is the Only FEVER and

McDonnoll; 20272 Thos Welsh, Dennis, Jane O’Brien ; 20316 Patk Coony; 20321 Geo' Doherty; 20322 Mary and
Johana Murphy ; 20326 Anne Meehah. Mary Halloran ; 20358 John Gillespie; 20392 Mgt Mulhern;
20398 Ellen,
Mary, John • ’Donnoll; 20382 Patk O’Donnoll; 20388 Bgt
and Mich Dolan; 20389 Susan Sherdon : 20393 Jas. Sarah,

50

Working hours—lo—each

debility, mght

general

as

once

Fever and Ague

use

and

adopting it

THE

j! 10 or ss. 61. per diem will he paid to the abive numof Laborers to work onthe Grand Trunk Railroad,between colborne and Brighton.

is effected.

cure

ON

twenty

another chill,

strength, and continues until

By its
lies

10147 Michael.

20530 Mary and Ellen Kerring; 20532 Mary Hawks: 20Mgt and Cath O’Hara; 20544
541 Cath McKane; 20543
Mgt Gavin; 20545 Mgt and Jas Healy; 20547 John, Sarah,
Win Draper; 20553 Lawce Cantwell; 2C558 John Keith,
KichdNeagle; 20559 Mich Kea; 20561 Ellen Callaghan;
205C2 Hugh, Latk, Rose Kelly; 20564 Mgt Gaffney: 20560
Kielty; £0567 Richd Barry; 20568 Mgt and Arm Shaw;
20570 Jas and Bdgt Ryan, Thos and Bdgt Barry, Jas Ryan:
20573 Dan Dwyer; 20574 John John Rowe; 205.6 Mary
and Joseph Moore; £0579 Mich Crowley: 20580 Honoro
Riordan; 20588 Eliza Foley, John and Honoro Stokes;

at

sweats, Ac.

WANT AD.

LABORERS

CANADA GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD!

according to directions.

use

ague diseases, such

or

Newport, N E.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
500

tie

or

of Confirine, and to administer the sacrament
mation.
The Catholics of Athol, and their wor

Any person procuring anew subscriber, and
ligion
sending ns $4 in advance,shall receive two copies brethren are in many instances converted into
for one year—sent separately.
Catholic Churches, and filled with large congreAny person procuring two subscribers, and
gations, where, twenty years ago, a solitary Casending $5 in. advance, stall receive three copies tholic did not exist. The Bishop last week vissent to one address.)
be
Church
(to
now
ited the new
of Saint Anne,
ddress for $8 in course of erection in the
Five copies will be sent to one
city of Worcester,
a year; only $1 60 each.
and was highly pleased with the progress of the
The money for clubs must always, be sent in
work.
We congratulate the Rev. Mr. Gibson,
advance. When the sum is large, & draft should
and that part of Ms congregation to whose zs&l
be procured, if possible.
and piety the erection of this Church, under
The clubbing system makes the Phot
the
Oh! what a favor it is to be inGod, is due.
United States.
in
the
cheapest paper
struments in the bands of God to raise and dedNo single copy cf the paper will be sent to
to His honor and
!

Jervis, N Y.

Port

Gartlan,

A

Mich Kelly.

of
It will immediately relieve all the distressing results

Rotten.
Office, 18 State street,

Jsff'Rea® tiie informations.

*f)r H

end of

tie

at

TO mm.
EIBEKAi ESBTJCEKBJfTS

ber

the

of

that they need

eo

continuing its

even-in the

Miasma,

or

will instantly check

years,

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL FACEETS,

traveller

or

swampy localities, from any ague,

cr

Buffered for any length

Anne Connor;

yield

proprietor distinctly claims these extraordinary

The

Passengers Expected,

Bowman; 20703 Pat Whelan,
and Agnes Cambell.

Edinburgh, Ind.
Michael Higgins,
Murt O'Neill, Malone, N Y.

of disease.

lions disease whatever,

fe

where

dollars

year. $2,60 !a a4vac-.ee,

one

mentis $l.

Rev N Feltin, Houston, Tex. unpaid.

which neutralizes the
this newly discovered antidote,
and thus entirely
poison, completely purifies the system,

far

copy

three

Pa.

Timothy McKinney, Po.tsville,

every

Street*

conihtkjns.

One

Thos Corrigan, Kincardine, U C.

to

Sheriff's Sal.es.—Of thir"

rRA!.\

in

poison

der the patronage and invocation of St. Cather-

AT

IS®. »3 Franklin

Patk Sullivan, Holley, NT Y.
unpaid.
Russell S Taft Esq, Burlington, Vt.

character wherever it exists,

in

or

origin

common

is unavoidably inhaled at

seasons

same

a

This subtle atmospheric

Miaema.

or

tyhich at certain

ber.

have

of disease which

forme

Malaf.ia

va.

PTTBEIgHE®

un-

or

’

other

Septem-

Fever*

Night Sweats, and all

Dumb Ague, General Debility,

38,

HfffiKTßiß ANB

Almighty God,

of

MICHAEL MARTIN who left St John, NB, in Ju’54, and is supposed to be in some part of Ireland
England, and it may be he is in the United States. He
is in height about 5 feet 7 inches, is light made, and of a
sandy complexion, his age being between 55 and 40 years.
When in St John his occupation was in keeping a tavern
in Sheffield
Information will be restreet. Lower Cove.
ceived at this Office, where he will hear of something to
his advantage.
3m jy!4

OFly,

■

prepare for confirmation on the 16th of

and
Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills

mittent

confirmed, will

not been

IB

will he

Church

a

•

in the Quincy and Ran-

Edw J Sullivan, Piedmont Stall
Falk Clear, East Dorsett, Vi.

and Es-

Cure of Iktesmittest

For tie Prevention and

Children and adults

Miss M A Walch, Nashua, N H.

worship

Bishop

dedicate

to

next Sunday,

oa

to the honor and

THE BOSTON PILOT

Eugene Manning, Glenham, N Y.

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

chism at Weymouth.

dolph district who have

CURE.

leam that our beloved

jg§-We
ia Athol

August 18.

_

ABIE

wests radttag

for two

DEPARTMENT.

BUSINESS

MAI I*

IT

Bent to vie following x&ernon*

ok;

the afternoon. Cate-

Catechism. In

BOWELS

Pcis®»-

Wo

V0L.,18.

.

ten o’clock.

K

at

Sunday,

on

Remedy!

Wew

HOBBS’S
FEVER ASB

1855.

25,

>

Mass in this town

Abotgton.

Principle!

Mew

Clerical

•—»-AUGUST

PILOT

BOSTON

THE

8

s

are,

oo

»F PATRICK

V*

Cavan

and is supposed 1
will be received by .
York City.

UIIUdHO.

care

'LI

11

1

cl'UiL/o

Of H Taylor, Baltimore,

•

-

Md.

BOWS.
Banhridge, co’y Down, aged 28
4‘YF
FELIX 11AYERY, of
*
of a sandy or dark com6 feet 30 in hes high,
year*
years in the II 8 service, and got
plexion, w'ho served
tome Den si on land, which he sold, and bought a littleproto his fanrrtv in Or. rnwcll, Connecticut, which he left
H-i left Cromwell May 26tli, 2 yrs ago, and has not
ther.
a25
been heard from since.
*

pojjEGAB.

v

brother
and his
JAMESKERR O’BBIEN
<f
f
the
O wrote to their
p
father on j.». Jne mber W
er,
from Hollidaynburg, Blair Cos,
finsW
x

>

fitfr

n cm several tJ
o’Brie c '
me9.'Patrick
the r fa.hei I airier
formation received by
Ireland.
W
co
Donegal,
eeran,
,
nnev
v/iM please .Bend »
above parties

ten to

v/

„

for this

adTertiEStcent.
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